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FOR RENT OFFICES FOR RENTv

3 1917 S 38 KING STREET EAST 
1700 square feet. Including large vaultl 

lighted; first-class elevator and 
Janitor service. Will partition to suit 
tenant. Possession Immediately. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A GO.
38 King Street East

mar Bldg., fourth floor, Imme. 
opposite Eaton's; containing 3850 
feet. Apply
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.

as King Street East

well

Main 8480
Main 5450
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oy y Government Begins Reorganization by Swear
ing in C. C. Ballantyne as Minister of Public 
Worksr-Resignations of Roche and Crothera 
Reported Accepted — Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

J Said to Have Signified Desire to Give Up 
Leadership of Liberals.

> *

Hot Attack Between Tower 
V Hamlets and Polygon Wood 

is Repulsed.

First Class of Recruits to Get 
Summons on October 

Thirteenth.
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Ectly POSITIONS ARE INTACTISSUE PROCLAMATION

British Infantry Easily Dis
poses of Survivors of 

Intense 'Barrage.

Draftees Must Either Don 
Khaki or File Claim for 

Exemption.

sort- V Special to The Toronto World. *
TTAWA, Oct. ; 3.—The capital is In a political ferment today over the 

reorganization of the Borden government and the reported resigna
tion of Sir Wilfrid Laurier of the leadership of the Liberal party. 

The reorganization of the government is certainly under way. C. C. 
Ballantyne, a win-the-war Liberal of Montreal, with an excellent record 
as a business man, was sworn in as minister of public works, lately held 
by Hon. Robt. Rogers. Other new ministers likely to be appointed to
morrow or this week are Hugh Guthrie of South Wellington, a win-the* 
war Liberal, who has broken with his party on conscription and disfran
chisement of aliens, and General Mfefrburg^ late in command of Camp 
Borden and now adjutant-general at headquarters here, as minister of 
militia. This latter selection was denied here tonight.

Western Liberals’ Conference.
A conference of western Liberals is to be held here on or before TYP 

day to decide whether a number of them" will enter the Borden government 
reorganized as a unionist .administration. Hon. J. A. Calder is here al
ready and is willing to go in. Premier Sifton of Alberta will be here from
New Brunswick in the morning; and Messrs. Crerar, Wood, Pltblado,
Brown and others will be here by Friday. They will have a conference 
between themselves and decide whether they will then treat with any offer 
from Sir Robert Borden. Arthur Sifton is also-disposed to go in.

But almost as/significant as the of the pécty aAd its platform. It would
tib.HiwutA .nm„ of them going in take almost a fortnight to do this, 
likelihood of some of them going the tkauiaiMi Slr Robert Bordet
is the . Liberal M.P's has celled In one new man In Mr.
prominent Liberals and Liberal M.F. s BaJla_tyM_ ^ jt la announced on
to persuade them not to go In, and of good authority tonight that the re- 
Coneervatives and Conservative M-P.’s g-.gnatione of Dr. Rocihe, minister 6# 
to persuade Sir Robert Borden not to interior, 'and Mr. Crothere, m'.n- 
contthue any further negotiation* with labor, are aooeipted, and that
them- These two facttoneare the ^ former will go on the civil service 
.most active forte* here. They may- yjfcnxtesion arid the other pn the 
yet spill the beans. But the best bench- Slr Edward Kemp, it is said, 
opinion tonight is that some more Lib- tg ^jiiinf to give up the rtitl'tiiia de-
erals may join the cabinet. __ pairfment and go back to the prorchas-

One of the strong arguments credit- jng commission. So there is no dotibt 
Ned Macdonald, M. F. tor œfainet reconstruction being under

way. '
But no " one can yet say that any 

outstanding names in Canadian poul
tice have come into the administra
tion as yet, Sir Clifford Sifton, for 
Instance; but he is here and more or 
less busy with the situation. ■ NVr 

Jiave any existing leaders in the Lib
eral organization here consented to 
join the government. The public may 
have to wait a few days longer; then 
will come Sir Robert Borden's state
ment and some idea when the election 
will come off. The chances are that 
It will be held in January. But any
thing may develop and the contest go 
further on in the new year. But the 
Conservatives near to the centre still

omm
-a1» :I

[ 1attack by the 
between Tower

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The first class of 
jeeruits under the Military Service 
Act will be called up on Saturday,
Oct 13. A proclamation will be Issu
ed on that date notifying men In class 

-1 that within a specified time they are 
either to report for military duty or 
to file a claim for exemption. Class 

comprises: "Those ^who have at
tained the age of twenty years and, 
were born not earlier than the year 
1338, and are unmarried or are widow
ers but have no child."

I ( With the proclamation calling up 
•' the men will also be published regu

lations by which tribunals appointed 
to hear applications for exemption will 
be governed. There will be between 
three and four weeks’ delay after the 
issue of the proclamation In which 
Applications for exemption may be 
filed. This will bring the tribunale 
Into full operation, It is expected, 
ear)y ih November, and probably by 
the middle of the same month the first 
batch of men—there are many who

Intensified Submarine
———sei ■ it in MO» >tnee'*m WgHSfE btiftii.

be filed within two or three days after • 6
the applicant Is notified that his claim 

” for exemption was disallowed.
Various Categories.

From the medical poii-nt of view, men 
who have submitted themselves for 
physical examination, are divided Into 
various categories. Only "A" men— 
those fit for general service overseas— 
will actually be called to the colors.
All within class one should, however,
Send In either a report for service or 
a claim for exemption. The certifi
ante of the medical board is to be

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5.)

London, Oot. 1 
Germans this me! 
Hamlets end Pol] |i Wood, following 

Afire, was repulsed 
S British Infantry,

a vigorous a
either by ba I____
according to the report from Field 
Marshal Haig tonight. ^.}1 the Brit
ish positions remained intact. The 
text of the statement reads:

"Shortly before dawp the enemy 
heavily bombasse»*bur positions be
tween Tower Hamlets and Polygon 
Wood; afterwards ihis infantry at
tempted to advance. Our artillery 
opened vigorously and on the greater 

.part of the frontifthe assault broke:, 
down before reach»* our lines.

"in the area immediately north of 
enin road, wtere a few of the 

3 passing thru the 
jpmpletely repulsed 
-four positions are

great artillery ac
ne during the day

«gather was again

AT THE BATTLE OF FLANDERS.
Where -the French and British armies meet. Slightly wounded British 

: Tommy being carried In by a French comrade In arms.
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barrage, they were 
toy our infantry.
intact.

"There haa jmen 
thrky on betilpU 
east of Ypree. Æ-
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BIG SUMS TRANSFERRED

Losses at Lowest Point Since
"YIte ex-

renteel.
fulIlaty, j A mdene and many

a showing dam-photographs were- . .
age by our bomb raids. Eight tons of 
botntoe were dropped on various tar
gets. and hits were observed an three 
airdromes In the Courtrai area, near 
Cambrai. Huts and dumps near Douai 
and sidings at Roulers were also suc
cessfully attacked.

"The enemy generally avoided our 
fighting airplanes, but attacked at long 
distance the bombing machines vigor
ously when far east of the line. Six 
German machines were brought down 

air fighting and four others 
were driven down out of control. Six 
•of our machines are missing.”

y
? i*■ styled

LOO FOE’S CLAIMS FALSE i ed to. h - - ____ ...
Plctou, N.b., and Hon. W. S. Fielding, 
minister of finance In the Laurier gov
ernment, both of whom are here to
day, is that It Sir Wilfrid resigns and 
his resignation is accepted the Lib
erals will reorganize their party un
der a new English-speaking Liberal 
as strong for conscription and nUn- 

the Conservatives.
This prospect opens up quite a new 
line of speculation and may evoke a 
response and a new view of the situ
ation fi om all over Canada. It is said 
that if 3lr Wilfrid’s resignation is in— 
and there is certainly something on in 
this direction, tho no exact statement 
is yet given out, a hasty call will 
go forth for all the Liberal M.P.’s and 
candidates now in the field to come 
here and discuss the reorganization talk of a December election.

.SO Paris Given Details of Intrigue 
Between Spy and Ex- 

Ambassador.

Total Tonnage Destroyed 
Only Two-Thirds Amount 

Stated by Berlin.

%
smart 

^nvert- 
I belted SIR WILFRID LAURIER

Who has offered to resign leadership 
of Liberal party on eve of election 
campaign.

the-war as are
in the

London, Oct. 3. — Eleven, British 
merchantmen of mote than 1600 tons 
each, and two vessels under 1600 tons 
were sunk by mines or submarines 
last week, according to the 
admiralty statement made public this 
evening.

The shipping summary follows:
Arrivals, 2,680; sailings, 2,742.
British merchantmen sunk by mine 

or submarine, over 1,600 tons, Includ
ing two previously, eleven; under 1,600 
tons, two.

Fishing vessels sunk, none.
British merchant vessels unsuccess

fully attacked, including seven pre
viously, sixteen.

The above statement of the British 
admiralty, again lowers the aggregate 
of British merchantmen sunk by 
mines or submarines during any week 
since Germany began her intensified 
submarine campaign. As against 16 
vessels sunk the previous week, which 
was the low record since February, 
only 13 merchantmen are shown to

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4.)

New York. Oct. 2.—<Proof that Ger
man money was furnished in this 
country by Count Von Bemstorff to 
Eolo Pasha, under arrest in Paris as 
a sipy, will be forwarded tomorrow to 
the French Government, it was an
nounced here tonight by Merton E. 
Lewis, state attorney -general.

The attorney-general. who inves
tigated Bolo Pasha’s activities hero 
at the request of Ambassador Jusser- 
and, said that it was a preliminary 
report submitted to him toy the am
bassador at Washington last week, 
which resulted In the arrest of Bolo 
Pasha In Paris.

"The conclusions will be sub
stantiated by a mass of documentary 
evidence," 
statement «aid. “Including photogra
phic reproduction of cheques, bank 
records and other proofs of the dis
position of the German money fur-

(Continued on Page 10, Col. 3.)
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COMPARATIVE CALM: 
ON FRENCH FRONT

ITALIANS REPEL 
ATTACK AT DAWN

CAINS BY BRITISH 
TENACIOUSLY HELD

2.50 British

1
✓

Recent Happenings Are De
scribed as True Test of 

Military Strength.

Infantry Operations Are 
Reported in Official 

Statement.

Austrian Onslaught on West
ern Slopes of Monte San 

Gabriele Fails.
LAURIER EAGER TO QUIT

DECISION IS NOT FINAL
No

A '97-
FOE SURELY DEFEATED HEAVY ARTILLERY FIRE COMPANY DESTROYEDPiece not proposed that he leave parlia

ment—the question of hie successor 
will have to be determined by a party 
convention made up of Liberal candi
date* end othere of prominence. The 
name most prominently mentioned 1» 
that of F. B. Carvell. tho Hon. Georg» 
P. Graham, supposedly first lieutenant 
of the party, has claim» to be con
sidered.

The aseumptlon Is that If Sir Wil
frid quits the leadership he will con
tinue to sit In parliament as the 
nominal leader from Quebec, tho there 
Is a strong probability of -ur Lomer 
Gouln, the provincial premier, enter
ing federal politics, either Immedi
ately before or after the election. The 
plan will be for an English leader to 
Attempt to rally the Liberal conecrlp- 
tlonlsts outside of Quebec allowing 
Laurier to endeavor to deliver a solid! 
French Liberal vote in that province. 

May Enter Cabinet.
Meanwhile the entry of Mr. Ballan

tyne sets rolling the union government 
ball. Another minister or so may bq 
sworn in tomorrow.

Hugh Guthrie Is most prominently 
mentioned. On Friday there will be 
a conference here with prominent Lib
erals from the west. It will relate to 
western Liberal representation in the 
cabinet. The names spoken of Include 
Hon. J. A. Calder. Hon. A. L. Sifton, 
Hen. Edward Brown, Isaac Plttoladrf* 
K.C., J. G. Turriff, T. A, Crerar and 
E. P. Davis, the last mentioned being 
from Vancouver, but, like Mr. Plt
blado and Mr- Crerar, not in politics. 
J. G. O’Donoghue of Toronto, former 
solicitor of the trades and labor con
gress, is. not Improbable as minister of 
labor.

There are various reports as to who 
will retire, but the gossip includes the 
names of Sir Edward Ke.mp. Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, Hon. Martin Burrell, 
Hon. W. J. Roche, Hon. J. D. Hagen 
and Hon. T. W. Crotihers. and possibly 
Sir George Foster. In other respects 
the personnel of the cabinet will re
main unchanged.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Oct. 1.—Political events of

attorney-general’sthe

^ Side Which Never Recovers 
its Losses Must Admit 

Inferiority.

Guns in Violent Duel North 
of Aisne and in Meuse 

Sector.

Supporting Enemy Battalion 
Dispersed by Fire of 

Italian Batteries.

outstanding prominence developed in 
Ottawa today. The first step In the 
formation of the long-heralded union 
government was really accomplished 
when. C. C. Ballantyne. prominent 
Liberal of Montreal, entered tho 
cabinet. More are coming. The other 
big event and of equal significance 
was Sir Wilfrid Laurierie Intimation 
to some of his leading followers of 
his strong desire to be relieved of the 
parly leadership. The Liberal leader 
really has net resigned. He Is his 
own boss and has no one to resign to. 
What hee happened is that he has 
expressed not only a desire, but a 
strong desire, to quit. He has con
sulted some of his parliamentary fol
lowers at Ottawa, and this afternoon 
he left for Montreal tp confer on the 
question with lieutenants In Quebec. 
Frcm there he will go to Toronto to 
talk over the situation with leading 
Ontario Liberal*. When these con-, 
suitatljns are over the opposition 
leader will announce his position. 
There is every expectation, however, 
that he will retire and if eo, In the 
course of a week, he will Issue a 
statement sotting forth the reasons 
which have Induced him to take that 
covree.

Set V

$26,50
r

FOE STILL FORMIDABLE 
WARNING OF CHURCHILL

Leodon, Oct. 3.—(Via Reuter's Ot- 
***■ Agency.) — Telegraphing this 

from British army headquar • 
Reuter’s correspondent empiha- 

**** the fact that the British retain 
<J£*ne maxle *n the recent pushes. 
JJhl*>" he says, "Is the true test of 

nutary strength, for in this war the 
JJ«Mg of a position is one "thing and 

retaining of it is quite another. 
Apropos of this tho following Incident 
«Characteristic: Following a great 
®hr»t of gun fire the Germans suc
ceeded In rushing a little outpost of 
tor» in the Scarpe Valley, where there 
*A* much bitter fighting. It was a 
•null affair, garrisoned by a> mere 
“•Bdful of men, but the Huns made a 
great fuss over It, as they do nowa • 
days over any of their rare successes. 
Tneir vaunting», however, were pre- 
oieture, for on the following night our 
leas returned and cleared out the post 

The moral is that what we take 
we keep, nowadays, even altho the en- 
«ny effects a temporary re-entry. The 
•Me which never recovers its losses Is 
™e beaten side. The Germans are 
“*lng surely defeated on the western 
front, and defeat on the field is the 
«le nightmare from which Prussian 
ttliitarism shrinks.
_XS° don’t trouble about the mat). 

I we have done all we wnnted in the 
m way we wanted, and that is what 

1 redly matters."

Paria Oct. 8.—No Infantry opera- 
the French

Rome, Oct, 3. — The official report 
from headquarters today says: 
dawn, yesterday, the enemy attacked 
our positions on the western slopes of 
Monte San Gabriele; the attack fail
ed completely. The assaulting com
pany was destroyed and a battalion 
following It was caught In turn under 

batteries and dispersed. One

"Attion* are reported on 
front In the war office statement Is
sued tonight and comparative calm 
reigns. In the Verdun region Intense 
artillery fighting continues north of 
the Aisne and on both banks of the 
Meuse.

The official statement reads:
The day was relatively calm. It 

was marked only by artillery actions 
north of the Aisne and on bqth banks 
of the Meuse. .

" "Belgian communication: In the 
of the last 48 hours our ar-

il Sets
tier sets of 
ty rosebud 
We believe 
a 97-piece

Allies Must Not Falter in Task Until German 
Pox^r is Completely Broken—Dangers of 

Inconclusive Peace Emphasized.
our
officer and 79 men remained In our
hands.

“On other parts of the Balnslzza 
Plateau front we captured In success
ful patrol actions, some, additional 
prisoners and three machine guns.

"Activity in the air was very lively 
during the day. One of our squadrons 
bombarded the railway statloA of 

tGrahovo. Last -night there were two 
successful- raids. Military objectives 
at Pola were bombarded with four 
ton* of porjectiles and badly dam
aged. Two enemy machines were 
brought down by our airmen; they 
fell north of Auzza and near Pold- 
meletz."

26.50re
Z on the morrow of such a course

tillery has shelled the enemy canton- 
reply to bombardments 

military *»stablishments on 
Today heavy bomb fight

ing supported by a heavy bombard
ment’north of Dixmude, ended to our 
advantage, 
airplanes carried out 47 flights, In
cluding several night bombing opera
tions in reprisal for the bomtardfnent 
of our rear area#.

"Eastern theafci 
tillery activity was quite marked in 
the region of LJumntca and the Cema 
Bend. A strong enemy patrol was re
pulsed by the Hellenic troops 
Monietlr.”

Violent artillery fighting continues 
on the Verdun front, according to the 
afternoon announcement. No impor
tant operations occurred during the 
night.

London, Oct. 3.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa agency.)—Right Hon. Winston 
Spencer Churchill, minister of muni
tions, speaking at u lundheon given 
in his honor today by the Aldwych 
Club, said:

"We at this moment are actually In 
the sternest phase of the war. We 
are entering the phase In which con
vulsion of nations Will be the most 
intense, and when the fruits which 
are gathered and gained may be won 
for ever or improvldently cast away.

“This is no time io tajk of peace. 
This is» the time to talk of British 
will, of British power and of British 
duty. There is no difference whatever 
between the kind of peacs that Mr. 

■Asquith called for lrt his speech last 
week and the peace which President 
Wilson demands. Both Tff their expo
sitions pointed to the same conclu
sion, namely, the decisive overthrow of 
Prussian militarism.

"Our war aims have been soberly 
re-stated, but are aa yet unachieved. 
Prussian militarism is not yet over
thrown.
speech to say that the leaders of tihat 
militarism are the enemies of the 
human race.

“If the war ended .tomorrow in an 
inconclusive peace Prussian militarism 
wooild claim that it had saved Ger
many from invasion and defeat.

“The German Junker leaders would

invite
fatal peace to become friends and to 
cultivate commercial relations.

"I say,” continued Mr. Churchill, "It 
is our opinion at the end of the third 
year of the war that under no; cir
cumstances will wea ccept a solution of 
that kind. It would be an unconscion
able blunder worse than any crime to 
make before the citai object is achiev
ed. If the Germans became as It were 
a grown up nation like the liberated 
and emancipated democracies of the 
world as a result of the hard lessons 
of the war, then there would be peace 
again In the world—A real enduring 
peace—but if the war ended in an in
conclusive peace England would never 
rest under the prevailing crodltions. 
Everyone will say that this matter 
must be finished, and everyone, equal
ly with the United States, will never 
rest until a definite decision one way 
or the other is obtained."

Mr. Churchill proceeded to empha
size the necessity of grimly sticking 

He pointed out that we might 
cast away the prize at the moment 
when we only had to grasp it. That 
had happened twice in his experience 
of war.
Kopf, and again in the case of the 
Dardanelles, when one effort more 
would have secured complete results,

meats in 
against 
our front.

In the last two days our

n Japanese 
Condiment

i5o only 
1 today at, 
.... .29

■Liberal» Are Divided.
Various reasons are assigned for the 

position which Laurier, aftqr much de
liberation, has taken. Unquestion
ably his party is divided in the coun
try as In parliament on the question 
of conscription. The French Liberals 
in Quebec are now insisting upon mak
ing the repeal of the Military Service 

' Act a plank in the Laurier platform- 
The leader, it is said, is not prepared 
to go as far as that, but the demand 
from his own people makes his posi
tion' one of embarrassment.

Another reason attributed to him is 
the desire to avoid an election on ra- 

to clal lines. Tho fundamental cause of j 
his projected 'retirement is the hopeless 
division in the party ranks and the 
Insistence of English-speaking Liber
als against being longer dictated to 
from Quebec.

Carvell Mentioned.
til the regular Deceov In the now anticipated ©vent, of 

, , Laurier quitting the leadership—it is

Oct. 2.—The ar-re,
i

i CONGRESS NEARS END
OF ITS LONG SESSIONnorth of

Adjournment Not Later Than Satur
day is Made Possible by 

Speedy Action Taken.

Washington. Oct 3—Congress will 
end its extraordinary war session, 
which begxn April 2, Saturday or pos- 
sifhly Friday.

Agreement of the senate tode.y 
take a final vote late tomorrow on th'j 
administration eoidiers’ and sailors’ 
insurance bill and the adoption with 
record-breaking speed of the confer
ence report of the war deficiency ap
propriation bill paved the way for ad
journment 
ber session.

Saler GERMANS EXPERIMENT 
WITH HEAVY NEW TANK

■

WINS SERBIAN MEDAL.

3.—Rade Rakovlchpatterns in 
pass—just London, Oct.

(28440) with the Canadians, has been 
Serbian Gold Medal for

^ftnch Front In France, Oct. 3.— 
SI a • Permans are experimenting with 
II * J*11* armed with a, 3-inch cannon 

BE jnachine guns. The forward end 
the tank is fitted with a spur-like 

while the upper part bears a 
L,|P?r"*mP08ed cupola, and the armor 
jy** descend sufficiently to protect

■ S® caterpillar wheels, which are thus
■ invisible,

on.Y
awarded the 
zealous service.

It is no extravagance of Varied Opinions.
What effect upon union government 

will bo exercised by the projected re
tirement of Sir Wilfrid Laurier le the 
subject of varied opinions. One is 
that it will tend to solidify the rots

r Salad Spoon* : 
g Forks. Regn- 

Today... 3-9*
•r Pickle Fork*. . 
each. Today 1X5 
■ Cheese Scoops- 
►a eh. Today 1.98 ... 
r Pickle Spoon#- 
each. Today

MILITARY RAINCOATS.Once he saw it at Spion

The regulation design, exceptionally 
An attractivewell English tailored, 

assortment variously priced. Dineen’s, 
140 Yonge street.

(Concluded on Pagai» Cotumq 7.)
^(^ontlnued on Page 2, Col. 8.)
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-aTHE TORONTO WORLD BUTCHERS OPPOSE 
SALE OF ABATH

îfWOULD GIVtYOTE 
I 10 FOmWOMEN

PAGE TWÔ

SUB. BANGER GREAT, 
> SAYS NORTHCUFFE

RED CROSS APPEAL 
" WEEK AFTER NEXT

r :•

Part. / Wholesalers Sending Depot 
tion to Ask Reconsideration 

of Council’s Action. |

mcoauMN
Tells

Political Educational League 
Franchise Bill is Insult.

Woman738 Vancouver
Distinguished British Speaker 

Declares Sinkings Exceed 
the Building of Ships.

CANADIANS PRAISED

Guest of Honor at Canadian 
Club Luncheon Tells of 

Their Versatility.

Urgent Need for Funds In
duces Hope for Gener- 

ous Response.

7»

1
“The House That Quality Built." may offer to buy J

Vleeting Favors Considérât#! 
of Forming Stock Com] 

to Run Plant.

inherits tendenciesONE OF OUR REPAIR CARS
NORTHCUFFE TO SPEAK wiU come fully equipped to 

break in your Men Are Too Busy and Wor 
en Are Taking Things 

Over, Declares Speaker.

% !
repair any 
plumbing and heating sys
tem. All we ask is that you 

today. WE COME

Will Be Present at Opening 
Meeting of the 

Campaign.

Made to Your Measure. i

phone us
prepared.

Representative retail and whole
£ &Æe*nf sBÿJ

last night, at the close of a lengthy dû 
cusslon regarding the proposed eal^’l 
the city council of the municipal abaj *6r to to?Wm Harris Co for the ^ 
of *427.000, decided to send a large M 
potation to meet the cquncil at its nwei 
ing tomorrow to protest against toe- «1 
and request that body to rectmsMw J 
oreposai. In the event of decision by t* 

, council that the abattoir must be soU 1 
, wll' be aslted to postpone P™oeedM 

and to give consideration to a proposa}! 
the retail butchers to purchase the:# 
etitution and amange it as a stock eon

general sentiment of th 
the disposal of the abet

The Second Extraordinary Mr*. Ralph Smith, of Vancouver, wife 
of the late finance minister for Brifitii 
Columbia, and herself a candidate for the 
provincial house, was the speaker for 
the evening at the opening meeting of 
the Political Educational League on Wed
nesday night in Conservatory Ha»- Mrs_ 
Smith has three sons at the front, and 
Is a tirelws worker in ail women's or
ganisations at the cos.sk. The league 

the outcome of the Women’s

A fourth appeal for fund, for the Bri1-I That distinguished %£

ss. ge LrcL^mer^
cognising the great need for thectge and ,uncheon of tfie Canadian Club yes- 
treatment of wounded and incapacitated terday jn gt. James' Cfcurcn House, 
soldiers of the empire, have induced Col. I near]y goo being present.
W S. Dinnick to again organise a cam- „jn onjer to maintain my reputation 
paign in the province, with the expect*- ^ aT1 alarmist," he observed in Intro- 

that, in view of the general pros- duoing what was perhaps the most im- 
conditlon of the country, the clti-1 portant topic of his remarks, i 

sens will respond with that spontaneity my eye on the submartaifc 1 do 
Of sacrifice so characteristic of the coun think us believe."
try, which was responsible, together with fT Americaiw he thought, did not
SUVSfiSJtEV&ni .i Ih,

to cause'the greatest admiration abroad Supp!ies for Canadian soldiers did but aU was aJlowed to I» lost in hope
and set an inspiring example to other w Halifax to France, less and abject ruin. He asserted th»t
ssr-MK irayaivs» <»; « ,**“ •rïÆSS b,«
Murs?uS”-sr,tfrSKis: ssrj.1«£«. “^rssi.SS
«. %SraJ2%*.,!ET.J’SSS 52,“ ». « ^v.

ly on the preliminary arrangements, and t on fltted for the canals of every difficulty and emerge trtum-
has associated with him Sir Edmund This! however, did not pro- phantiy from the perils with which

consulted to the request of Cut Dinnick, Prance he had no doubt about They great feature of the last six months 
and, at a great sacrifice to his other I were being well trained by Britislyand had been the check onthe Gc__ n, 
duties, to come to Toronto on the (,a adlM officers. But unless the submarine campaign against Gr®*a 
occasion of the launching of the ' 1 BaJ>plles could be got to Britain. It had failed to hamper our
campaign, the date jh F ^ a!! thetroining would be in economic, our military action, or to
SS Tb ^arXMV^^Pa1?- vaT* VM W-teing exceeded cut us off from great reWor^mento 
rlotic League, had retained Massey Hall the sinkings the tonnage aval.able frota America^ elaborate surveys 
for October 15. Arrangements h*2 been mUflt ghrlnlL The United States must March last most elaborate survey 
completed for the visit of the noted war “ 6,000,000 tons annually, twice as were made over the whote of the field
;„-'28srVKid"cSïjSSÆ tVïJSr

SM** SpTÏÏÎ. 2.v •>»«s»SSTStL^d Reading U also expected to be ghiDs had to be provided for dis- the war on the basis of h***/ an“ 
present at the opening meeting of the j . 0f empire. India and continuous submarine a*n^*n^-. }
?ed Cross campaign in Toronto, and will j * ;t ... continue without was found that we would be able to^eak^MM^TflaH on the same even- Australia couM not ~nttoue wrmoux nu(j war if necessary and
Sg as Lord NorthcHffe. them. All the different wars oesmes acrOBa the m food to maintain

The campaign will, as onpreviousthe main struggle in Frmce ^nçeded ou^veg fQr a perlod TO iong that

No definite objective sum has as yet watched the nSSS increasing his figures after writing up
been mentioned, but tt U generally con- 1 sea, knew that the Germans had pinned the 3cale of munition activities, 
ceded' that as conditions this year are yielr faith to the submarine, and they «con” be continued, "to
SHâw*? sûrSwws «

Lisa; rk^°,r r:ik rs
whole empire something- like $4,000,000, * p_t t»Tne t came Canada second great German submarine cam-
Toronto contributed the magnificent sum ^t the n^t toe I against thte island, which to to
of ,74rs0ureTy° 5ffiS^Ï,*SS,t'5î£ T* H

need, which Lord Northcliffe de- llngton’8 army at Waterloo," he said, ^se stands Ml
____ ds greeter than ever. In mind, 6 Praise -for Canadians. been checked and even repulsed. It

patriotic Citizens will noJjgfct achieve had en0ugh among the Ca- ie not too soon to recognize the im-
«Jiîre8 P nadian soldiers in England and France mense exertions of our saiOors andtoe
f*Çhe campaign organizers are particu- to know that they took their wonder- admiralty in the great
larly fortunate in securing Lord North- I ful accompllqhnteats^as a matter of difficulties of tbe situation, 
cîîne’s aseiotance We as he is tooreg DurH»3eHlt,i» ttten. Byng M o^ge war is unim-
con versant with every phase of tm cot J __ {Vj—jg he had heard of this paired. The submarine has been 
ditlons In Englana and versatUU}' Among other gifts they powerless to affect it. The reservesalways been prominent in the Red Cross a^d making of food of this country are far greater
wot 1 - The Canadians brought this than at the beginning of sutemarinlem.

Grow in Strength.
“If the war is prolonged our armies 

next year wiU be stronger and better 
supplied than ever, i On the Somme 
front our artillery fired In a fortnight 
many thousands of tons of shells. Dur
ing the present offensive of less than 
three weeks the tonnage of shells fired 
has been double that of the whole 
Somme battle. Next year the power of 
our artillery will, despite the subma
rine, undergo another great increase. 
The allies are united in the confidence 
that they shall not fall. But It should 
be remembered that this confidence to 
shared by the Germans, hence their 
desperate efforts to terrorize our cities, 
hence their efforts to drive hack our 
soldiers. They know that the British 
are the vital factors In the war, that 
this empire stands alone between them 
and victory. This empire is a force 
which cannot be broken, a force which 
wiH be made stronger by trial, and 
will grow in Intensity as the months 
pass.”

Estate Sale *!I
Is making for the greatest success that the Score 

namé has ever been linked up with. FOE FORMIDABLE, 
SAYS CHURCHILL

which is
Equal Suffrage Society, feftt Itself hon
ored In having so distinguished a speak
er for its first meeting.

Mrs. Hector
presided, and welcomed the large audl 
ence who had turned out in spite of the 
weather. As it was the first meeting of 
the season, she felt it augured well for 
the future of the league. They hopad 
this winter to carry on an educational 
campaign to teach women the proper 
way to use the vote they had recelved. 
Women are going to prove that both 
sexes coulfi occupy the high places ; 
man did not have to be dispossessed. The 
league disapproved of the wartime fran
chise bill, not because it enfranchised 
here and disfranchised there, but be
cause k was a vicious and serious thing 
in that it tampered with democracy. In 
introducing the speaker of tbe fvenlng 
Mrs. Prenter said that the splendid home 
life and the beautiful ideals of Mrs. 
Smith refuted the ideas that politics 
would break up and demoralize the home 
if entered into by women.

Inherited Tendencies. __
"1 inherited suffrage tendencies from 
v crranàmother/* Mrs. Smith sÿû* Sh« 

thought it a good thing for the com- 
inunlty that some women were wsung 
to fight. Men were often too Touwy wtth 
business problems,to keep uv-to-tiate, and 
so gradually the women were taking af
fairs over. "If the men cannot, Mie 
said, "the women must."

AUl avenues of work had been opened 
to Wtknen by the war and accentuated by 
conditions as they were In Vancouver 
thev had a women's forum with three 
planks In Its platform: Ft ret, equal suf
frage: second, equal pay for equa. work, 
third, equal moral standards for men 
and women. After this awful war there 
would he another war, an Industrial and 
economic one, in which women would 
have tc fight to maintain the prtvliegw 
they haw obtained. “Brains are sexless, 
die said, "and more every day is woman 
proving r.hc can take mans place in 
industrial places."

Mrs. Smith said there were 
many problems to be faced right new 
and others in the near ttiture. tbaJ of. 
the returned soldier, his wife or hto wtiow 
and orphans. So for Canada had been 
olavinc at war 'when compared with the 
women of England and France. Three 
nroblcmfi v'Crie the ones that had to t>e 
met and coped with by the women of 
Canada and franchise was a weapon in 
their hands to get what they wanted.

Insult to Foreigners.
In regard to the War-Time Franchise 

Bill Mrs. Smith waxed very wraffiry. Its 
an insult to the women from other coun
tries to refuse them the vote at this 
time,” she added.
In the west were much worked up over 
It. She had a pleo for the women of 
foreign birth. We had opened our doors 
to them and said: “Come in," and then 
when the great question arose refused 
them their place in it. We should not 
condemn the foreigner», but Canadionize 
then-.. ("After the war," called a voice 
In the audience.) "No." Slid Mrs. Smith. 
“It should «have been done before thé 
war if at alJ." She so id her sympathies 
were all with the foreigner, that she 
thought Canada should give them a fair 
shake Further, she felt that to forbid 
a woman from voting because she had 
no rons or husband to send to the front 
was injustice. “Arc we going to fo*d our 
hands and say "Thank you" to whatever 
the government has a notion to give us?” 
(Cries of "No.")

Mr. A. W. Roebuck, introduced as a 
;‘plain Liberal," made some very rash 
remaries. He said that the government 
of tills country doubted the loyh’ty of 
three-quarters of the women of Canada 
when it refused them the vote. He pro
posed a vote of thanks to Mrs. Smith.

seconded by Mr. R. J.

tien 
perous

Featuring Today
Business Suitings

pany.
It was the 

meeting that 
tolr to the Harris Company would ra 
lu loss to the small butchers of the c 
The abattoir had served the purpose 
which it had been built, to protect 
interests of the citizens and to p« 
check on combines which might or 
into existence. Financial loss had red 
ed from its operation ft was declared^ 

of the lack of efficient man*

Prenter, the president,l

Irish Rough $32Scotch Bannockburn Sultingi 
Cheviots—English Blue Serge Twills. Reg
ular $38.00, for.....................................................

kak for score’s Correct Dress Chart. cause
ment.that Aid. Dunn Against Sale.

Aid John Dunn was of the oplri 
thrut It would he a bad day-for the sm 
butchers of the city when the ft tag 
went Into the. bands of the Harris Oa 
psny “I believe that some people 

‘ pect ‘material advantages from the 
I when-they are so aniious to rush 
' sale thru. The Council never

tenders. The city of Toronto is ma* 
the greatest mistake in all my yea* 
municipal life.”' He advised a depej 
tion to wait upon the council to put 
such .arguments that the deal might, 
stopped sut the present stage.

"I don’t see why it shouldn t be a * 
tag institution,” said F. Wainwrighti 
we let this go we will suffer, and * to 
to us to see if we cannot stop it., 

Referring to Aid. Dunn s proposal Jj 
the city go Into the dead meat bus» 
and retgln the abattoir. C. McCu»l 
thought that such business would not] 
a success. , _ .The abattoir. never had a chance, 
had never been put there to pay, B 
rather to protect the citizens. Even * 
did lose *60,000 a year it would B 
amount to 25 cents a year for each tt* 
lly it protected.
J Delay Proposed.

In reply to a proposal that the ret 
men buy the Institution, Aid. Du 
thought that if they were sincere injM 
Ing the property and put a good ms* 
charge, it would make money faster te they had any idea. Not only would! 
price of meat be lowered from 1 to J 
cents, but the institution would pay Its 
out of debt in five years. He suggesi 
that the council be requested to lay cn 
She sale for a period in order to eg 
foe retail men to consult among tb* 
delves regarding the proposed dealt* 
"Aid. Archibald assured the gathwa 
that if the convincing argument were * 
before the council showing that the a# 
toir had served a good purpose, he » 
going to vote against the sale. B'i 
not been given a fair chance. , 
thought that such a sale would « 
black’eye to pubtlc ownership. .

C.1 Waugh presided over tiie__ 
and among ithosa taktog, part In thej 
cusslon were F. W- Darby, R.J ^Goldstein, T. Bartram. £ 
and J. W. Young. The deputation» 
council will be accompanied by conn 
who win state the case.

R. Score & Son, Limited
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 King Street West,'Toronto

habit of stopping girl pupils on their 
way to and from their studies.

Failure of the chairman, Aid. T. B. 
McQueaten, to round up sufficient mem
bers to make a quorum necessitated a 
postponement of tbe meeting of the spe
cial railway committee this evening. If 
at all possible, a meeting will be held 
before council night. One of the first 
problems to be tackled by the new com
mittee Is that created by the activities 
of the T. H A B. Railway In it» Kinnear 
yard. It is felt that completion of the 
proposed extension will be a solar plexus 
wallop at the Tye-Cauchon report.

Y. M. C. A. Campaign.
Thru the efforts of the one hundred 

business men Who are conducting the 
special *15.000 Y. M. C. A. semi-centen
nial fund the total today was increased 
by *5.034.50, which, added to the previous 
day's total, reached the splendid sum of 
*13,874.50. Owing to the fact that some 
of the team captains reported that they 
had not secured all their collections it 
was decided to continue the campaign to
morrow.
that there wae *1200 promised, which, if 
collected. wLU result in slightly more than 
the amount aimed at being secured.

FOREIGN ELEMENT 
ANNOYS HAMILTON

Many Women Are Accosted 
on the Street by 

Immigrants.

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Oct. 3.—Despite the fact 

that complaints by the score are 
flowing into the newspaper offices 
against the conduct of a certain class 
of the foreign element in -approaching 
women upon the streets. Mayor Booker 
declared today that lie thought the re
ports were greatly exaggerated, and that 
If the Great War Veterans’ Association 
knew so much about the trouble it was 
up to them to take action.

Among the complaints received by 
The World 
Miss Mary Nelson, who was spoken 
to by a foreigner on the street.

Another complaint was from an 
elderly woman, who told the reporter 
for The World that she had to fetch 
her little girl from school even' day 
In order to protect her from the for
eigners. who lately were making a

a great
One of the committee stated

MEDICAL BOARD SITS.
today was one from

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. Oct 3.—Forty-nine men were 

examined by the medical board on the 
first day of examinations. Twenty-one 
names were placed under Class A2, 7 un
der Class B2. two under Class C. and 19 
under Class E. A large number of men 
from local factories presented themselves 
to the board today. She said the women

Ï pla-ns.
gift because a great many of them had 
been in the real estate business. (Great 
laughter.)

“I don’t suppose any of those Indus
trious gentlemen who have so fçe- 
quently offered me the way to fortune 

thought that they would .contri
bute to the saving of the lives of the 
men in France,” he commented.

Austria to Ask Compensation I Raids were A. personal form of at- AUStna to risk A-urnpcu® nu ^ rare)y attempted by the Germans,
for Continuing War if but the Canadians made it a- specially. 
1Ur ® Photography was of. great assistance

Terms Rejected. in this, and the Canadians had great
ability in detecting in the photographs 
taken every German fortress, machine 

Amsterdam Oct 3 —Budapest de- j gun nest and otâer objects. The won- 
snatches received here say that at a derful quickness of the Canadians in 
dinner given bv the Hungarian pre- marking down the German lines was 
mier Dr Alexander Wekerle. in honor shown when a photograph taken at 4 
of Count Czerrun, the Austro-Hungar- o’clock in the afternoon, sent by motor 
fon minister of foreign affairs, the lat- car to ^redquartore was circuited 
ter in reply to an invitation to make up and down the front so that every“«s'Srzs

iïl.Vraad hu, M uc«b«J Tli, w,9 m Immme xmc. of tevlmr
cancre,Thought "e ^,0' ° He "paid a tribute to General Haig, . 
saying was true for the diplomacy of »i>eof who ^
his century but for the present time mained ungunned. He had only nan I^haX^ntonceive aW -s one^rre to toe field, w^na^

aC“Tto-"millions who are fighting in Nieuport. He wu the ^ Fene^ 
the trenches or behind toe lines wish j ^n^er^toe alone. H

When Lord Northcliffe mot General 
Currie he had not been appointed bead 
of toe Canadian army, 
spoke in the highest terms of him. Gen. 
Currie said very little himself. He 
was the biggest general to the field 
and the most silent.

Lord NorthcHffe pointed out that 
many wars were being waged in dif
ferent parts of the world. The war to 
restore the holy land to Christianity 
was a- far greater war then the Boer 
war. The Macedonian war, the war to 
capture toe Bagdad railway, were all 
great wars to themselves, but very 
little notice had been taken of them, 
altoo a few days ago Gen. Maude had 
captured a whole Turkish army with 
itls generals and Its guns.

It was expected that great help 
would be had from toe Americans, 
who had begun to make preparations 
on a scale commensurate with a 100,- 
000,000 man power republic. He was 
disappointed at first when he arrived 
at the preparations made.

“But while I am sometimes regard
ed as tactless, I cam assure you that 
they are not unprepared now,” he 
added.

The Red Cross contribution from 
Ontario, he said, came as a great sur
prise to the people of Great Britain, 
and as an inducement also. The appeal 
in The Ontario Gazette had been re
garded as such a novelty that it had 
been reproduced in many newspapers.

Lord NorthcHffe was introduced by 
the president. E. C. Fox. as one of toe 
outstanding men of the empire. Among 
those a-t toe guest table were Sir John 
Hendrie, Sir William Hearst, Sir Ed
mund Walker, Sir John Willison, 
Mr<r Church, Sir Robert Fajfconer, 
Canon Plumptre, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Dr. 
George Locke, Dr. Goggin, CoL Brock.

BOMBASTIC THREAT 
BY COUNT CZERNIN

^ WAR SUMMARY s TORONTO MAN’S DEATH,
Montreal, Oct. 8.—Mystery «BM 

rounds the death of a- man by ttjl 
name of Wm. Day or "Wm. Decwi^B 
supposedly of Toronto, who was W* 
dead in his bed today at a boarM| 
house at 69 St. George street. » 
era! letters in his pockets are Lg. 
dressed to the general delivery, To
ronto, either to Day or Decourcy, MB 
they do not reveal anything more tIM 
this. He was about 30 years of AM 
He had been at the boarding house ■ 
few days.

everTHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
REMIER LLOYD GEORGE made an announcement yesterday that will 

be received with great satisfaction by the citizens of the British Em
pire. In reply to the entreaties of a large section of the London 

population subjected to the enemy air raids he stated that the British Gov
ernment would Immediately undertake reprisals on the Germans for the 
raids on the English coast towns. “We will £ive it back to them with 
compound Interest,” he said. The announcement was greeted with ring
ing cheers. For obvious reasons the allies have refrained from carrying 
out any attacks on the German civilian population, but after a strong de
mand it is now felt that reprisals have been justified by events. Allfed 
bomb for German bomb is now the policy of the entente governments, and 
with the acknowledged superiority of the allied flying men there is no 
doubt that the promise of the British premier will be fulfilled.

P

/ -

BOTH PARTIES TO 
BE REORGANIZ!

which was 
Dnachman. of Calgary.

The meeting closed with toe singing of 
toe National Anthem.* *

The British Admiralty announces that the German submarine cam
paign reached a low record last week, the number of merchant vessels fall
ing victims to the U-boats being 13. Eleven were of more than 1600 tons 
each. The week previous the total was 15 merchantmen. Since the open
ing of the campaign the aggregate loss is ajiout two-thirds of that claimed 
by the German Admiralty in its statement Issued on Sept. 1. The enemy 
alleged that an average of 900,000 tons a month was sunk, but the latest 
returns of the British Admiralty show that not even in April last—-the most 
successful month for the U-boats—did the figures reach such proportion.
And the August losses were half of the April figures. While the matter 
is not discussed by the admiralty, the greatly reduced losses in British ton
nage would indicate that improved methods have been devised to combat 
the submarine menace.

No communications received from Field Marshal Haig would indicate 
that he has set a time for his new offensive on the Ostend-Lille railway, 
which is hourly expected, hut he keeps preparing thè way by a violent 
hammering of the enemy trenches with his masses of artillery of all calibres.
The British commander has materially strengthened his line in the last few 
days, despite the vigorous efforts of Prince Rupprecht to regain the terri
tory wrested from him in the last British offensive. Yesterday another 
fierce attack was delivered by the German commander on the Ypres sector, 
at which point Haig is seriously menacing the enemy communication line 
with the submarine base at Zeebrugge. The enemy unleashed large num
bers of his troops, but the ever-watchful British gunners played havoc with 
the attacking waves and dispersed them with heavy casualties, and re
tained their positions Intact.

While it is claimed by the German official statement that in the attacks 
carried out against the French positions on the right bank of the Meuse 
Tuesday the enemy captured a long line of French treniches, it is denied by 
the French war office, which asserts that only violent artillery action and 
spirited patrol engagements occurred. The French airmen continue their 
attacks on the German towns and cities in reprisal for the bombing of the 
open Town of Bar-le-Duc by enemy aircraft. It is stated that more than 
15,000 pounds of explosives have been dropped on numerous German set
tlements in recent raids. The Town of Baden, the famous health resort, 
which is 50 pilles from the French border, was yesterday raided by the 
French and much damage done. The British and French combined in an 
attack on the Zeebrugge submarine base and points of military importance 
behind the lines, and were successful in their operations.

***_••*
Relative calm reigns on the French front, according to the statement 

Issued by the war department. Yesterday was marked only by violent ar
tillery actions north of the Aisne and on both banks of the Meuse. The Bel
gian communication states that their artillery shelled the enemy canton
ments in reply to bombardments against military occupations on their front.

In the Italian theatre the Austrians attacked the army of Oadorna at 
dawn yesterday on the western slopes of Monte San Gabriele, on the 
Bainsizza Plateau front, but they failed completely. The assaulting com
pany was completely annihilated and the supporting battalion fell in the 
way of the Italian batteries and Was quickly dispersed. On the other parts 
of the front the Italians captured a number of prisoners and three machine 
guns.
badly damaged and two enemy-planes were shot down north of Auzza.

.. . , . . place ourselves at the. head, of tile Helien. of Son Francisco, is dead, ant?
Artillery Is very active on the eastern front, especially in the region of movement to do everything humanly Dibstell. Toronto, Ont., married.

Cerna Bend, and the Hellenic troops repulsed a strong enemy patrol north rosStfle to accelerate "its materializa- hiMtici^tbght*foT”th?rMe££? 
of Mo^aetlr, tion."* .t____.. —draft men!h ercer tj

PASSIVE DEFENCE 
UNPOPULAR POLICY

»
i’fA

1DATE FIXED FOR 
CALL ON DRAFT

(Continued from Page 1),

outside of Quebec favorable to att a| 
gressive war policy, while toe other 
and that which is entertained by thfl 
who have been negotiating with'* 
leader on the question of his ret* 
ment—is that the Liberals will re* 
ganize, aelefct a new leader and go ; 
the polls in what* practically wHl 1 
a party fight.

Hon. J. A. Colder in a statem* 
here today announced that wests 
Liberals are still negotiating on » 
question of a union ministry, and ra 
ed thatV final conference on the SB 
ject will be held here on Friday, s 
denied the statement attributed to hi 
In Montreal that none of the prae 
province Liberal ministers will en| 
a union cabinet under Sir RoJR 
Borden.

British People-Solid for Strong 
Air Offensive Against 

Germany.

to know why and for what they are 
fighting. They have a right to learn 
why peace, which the entire world de
sires, has not yet come. When I was 
appointed to my post I utilized the 
first opportunity open to declare that 
we did not want to oppress anyone, 
but that on the other hand, we would 
not suffer any oppression, and that 
we were prepared to enter upon peace 
negotiations as soon as our enemies 
accepted the standpoint of peace by 
agreement.”

Count Czernin said a plain state
ment of war aims was indispensable- 
in conclusion, he threatened that un
less peace without annexations or In
demnities were immediately accepted 
it would be necessary for Austria- 
Hungary to revise its program and 
seek compensation for further costs 
of the war.

________(Continued from »>ge 1)._______
attached. Men 4a class one, placed in 
any medical category, other than cate
gory' “A." will then be granted exemp
tion till men within their category are 
called to the caters. When ”B" and 
“C” are so called any other ground 
they may have for claiming exemption 
will be considered.

Grountis of Exemption.
No special class, occupation or trade 

will be granted exemption as such, but 
exemption may be claimed on eight 
separate grounds:

1— Importance of continuing employ
ment in habituai occupations.

2— Importance of continuing em
ployment for which applicant for ex
emption is specially qualified.

3— Importance of continuing educa
tion or training.

4— Serious hardship owing to excep
tional financial obligations.

5 Serious hardship owing to ex
ceptional business obligations-

6. Serious hardship owing to excep
tional domestic pnsitlcn.

7. Ill-he:uth or infirmity.
SxAàhefènce to

Gen. By*ng

London, Oct. 3. — The possibilities 
and importance of air warfare have 
been brought home to the British mil
itary and civilians by the campaign 
of the past 10 days, as only exper
ience could bring them home. The 
result is that virtually toe whole 
press and public opinion are now der 
mandlng that toe policy of passive de
fence for England and the watchword
“Composure,” which the government Rochas Future,
heretofore hoe urged upon, the people, u is understood ttw. Hon. Dr. Ri 
be dropped and that a strong air of- may have one of three position 
fensivél against Germany be waged çjvti service commissionershtp, a 1 
immediately. Even papers like The way commies lone rship or the bee 
Manchester Guardian, which have -be soldiers’ land settlement board 
^■ken the line that air raids accomp- appointment to any of therm tnq 
listed little because they succeeded been made
to Wing or maiming only a small Dlsat>lutk>n of parliament is exp<

ed tomorrow, too the writs for<*•— .. . îïsis.'iv’o0? iïïi&rsla religious deno- By the employment of some fifty) f^e-toer46*^6 t0 h&Ve the VOti”1 

mtoation 'of which, the article® of machines and at toe most 200 men, in-' L^ecelIlD*r- 
faith forbid combatant service. chiding airmen and mechanics, the

It was at first hoped to have the enemy has forced England to keep a 
proclamation issued by the end of large number of machinists, expert 
September, but unforeseen delays gunners, searchlights with operating
prevented such a course. The board staffs, guny, for home defense. Charlee Colquhoun Ballantyns
of selection was unable to make Its The direct results of tills campaign, tered the service of the Sheri 
appointments to local tribunals and apart from these military factors, have Williams Paint Go. at Montreal 
will not be finished until next week, been the killing or wounding of civil- 1882; and In June, 1911, was one 
The enormous mass of printing rs- lane and the damaging of property to toe purchasers, becoming vice-pi* 
quired has also been eomfewhat of a a much smaller degree than the Ger- dent and general manager. He * 
difficulty- Fifty different classes of man people fondly believe. But there president of the Montreal branch, 
forms are required in connection with 1» a bill of indirect damages, which M- A., 1903; president of the C. M-j 
the administration of the act and cannot be taken lightly. The Germane 1905-6; and to "1907 was appoint 
millions of form circulars have been will learn of it, and by this time have harbor commissioner. He is a I 
printed. However, the board learned of It thru black headlines and governor of the Western and Gel 
meets again on Oct. 9 and everything rages of details published by the Lon- Hospitals, Montreal. He is a din 
is expected to be in readiness for the don papers, even thru numbers of of the Canada Cement Co., toe C 

man was rail. cartoons and jokes which the comic dian Explosives, Limited, and the i
another fatally hurt when — - ■—,----------------- journals devote to it. It is a fact chants Bank. In 1905 he was prei

1^,'T.■1,1 throe fell 800 feel at the Celhjjt, . KNITTER. impressed upon all Americans and ed to King Edward at Windsor CiAv.at.on Field this afternoon. r . ei iSpec.al ro '^ .T^%° w«1d. other onlookers, that few other people He married Mias Ethel Tren holme,
aged Chatham Vd7Ti. "one of' the most ln world’ lf *ny. undergo Montreal. inTfsoi; and has three se
energetic patriotic workers in this city, such experiences with as mudh braver)’ His clubs are: The Mount Royal, 
and to date has knitted 125 pairs of and composure as the English have James, Forest and Stream, 
sock*. done. ' and Hunt, all of Montreal.

:

Sees Disarmament.
Arguing that competition in arma

ments after the war would mean eco
nomic ruin for all states, and de
claring that Austria-Hungary had not 
been prepared for war and had only 
made up during the conflict for her 
former neglected military equipment. 
Count Czernin continued:

“This »ir taught us that we must 
reckon on a great Increase in former 
armaments. With^ unrestricted ar
maments toe nations would be 
pelled to increase tenfold everything, 
and the -nilitaj-y establishments of 
the great powers would amount to 
millions. It would mean complete ruin.

"Gigantic fleets will have no fur
ther place when the nations of the 
world guarantee the freedom of the 
seas, and land armies will 'be reduced 
to the level required for toe mainten
ance of internal order. Every state 
will have to give up something of Its 
independence for the purpose of in
suring the world peace. Probably the 
prisent generation will not live to see 
the completion of this great pacific 

It can only be realized 
hut 1 consider it our duty to

Hon. Mr. Baliaruyne will run to 
St. George-St. Lawrence conatitW 
of Montreal.

com- Ballantyne’s Career,

TORONTO AIRMAN HURT.

Celina. Ohio, Oct. 3.—One 
killed andMilitary objectives at Pola were bombed by the Italian airmen and movement 

slowly.
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C.D.V. small postcard size photos, 
fell figure or head and shoulders, 4 
for 8Sc. Camera Counter, Main Floor, 
James St-

Depu if'
isiderati \jPv

Accessories Which Contribute to a Pleasant HolidayAction.
- 8 !

• |

A Few Things of Interest to Those Who Are Making Plans for Thanksgiving Day 
Correct Styles in Travelling Bags—Suggesting a Few Good Values

■ -
nsideral
Com1 More of the 

Friday Bargainsant.
■good quality, hand sewn to dur

able steel frame, reinforced cor
ners, double handles, leather 
lined and two pockets. 18-inch, 
$16.00 ; 20-inch, $16.75.

Brown Fibre Suit Cases, good 
heavy millboard and covered 
with fibre, steel frame in body 
of ease and cover, strong han
dle, reliable lock and clamps, 
fancy lining, light in weight. 
24-inch and 26-inch, $2.25.

QE IT A WEEK- 
15 END, or lengthier 

visit, the traveller 
requires a case which is 
both smart and conveni
ent, and for those in quest 
of either club bag or suit 
case containing these at
tributes we mention a few • 
with the added attraction 
of moderate pricing.

Leather Club Bags, uralrus 
grain, have double handles, re
inforced corners, brass lock and 
clamps, are leathef lined, with 
pocket. 16-inch, $5.75 ; 18-
inch, $6.25.

Club Bags of cowhide leather, 
smooth, grain, double handles, 
nickel lock and damps, eewn-on reinforced corners, leather lined, and pocket. 
16-inch, $11.00 ; 18-inch, $11.75.

Club Bags in two colors, tan and black, smooth, natural and oat grain,

The Vogue Is for Satin Collars
To 'Adorn Your Autumn Suit Nothing Would Be Smarter 
Than a Collar of Satin in One of Its Many Shapes.

■^ICH, CREAMY SATIN is quite the most important member of the 
fc* collar realm. In all manner of alluring forms it may be had to grace 
■ " your Autumn suit or frock. There is the long, narrow collar which 
extends to waist-line in a simulated vestee ; the narrow circular affair which 
ends in two pointed ears, which tie in front; the tailored affair with crush 
piece around neck and tabs in front ; the regulation round or square 
or pointed collar, with hemstitching or touch of hand embroidery. Some are 
adorned with the tiniest of pearl buttons or braiding? others ynth pleated 
jabot front. And not only may they be had in the creamy satin, but a most 
delectable shade of shell pink. Prices ranging from $1.25 to $3.00.
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Women's Blouses
A clearance of Georgette 

Crepe, Silk, Lace and Crepe de j 
.Chine Waists. Some have con- | 
vertible collars, others have 
large, hemstitched Bailor col
lar, fronts daintily trimmed 
with beads and silk embrol- I
dery; also plain tailored styles 
with deep collars, open front, ( 
pearl buttons, long sleeves. ,
Colors, rose, maize, flesh, navy, j
green, brown, ivory, or black. ”
Sizes 34 to *6. Beg. $3.95 to J 
$10.00. Friday* half-price, 
$1.98 to $6.00. , 1

Dainty Lingerie Blouses, fine .
imported styles, one has ^ 
Venetian Insertion down front, |
eyelet embroidery, large round 
collar hemstitched and edged 
with Val., others with drawn- 
work fronts find guipure lace 
edgings, in vestee effect, deep <
cuffs; seieral other odd lines 
included with these. Reg. 
$3.5(4 $3.95. 'Friday, $2.45.

1 ?q <8 ÜDress Goods
Soft Silks for dresses, 

k blouses and linings, including
1 satin de Chine, satin duchesse,
H satin paillette, mousseline de
[ sole and messaline. Colors

B navy, brown, grey, green, Alice,
I .Copen., sky, rose, maize andV pink. Widths 36 to 39 inches. 
' (For this item we cannot take 
j phone or mall orders, the quan

tity being limited.) Friday, 
fl per yard, 97c.
f —Second Floor, Albert St.

Neckwsar
I Dainty Collars in fine white 
/ organdie, including a variety of 
|l styles trimmed with Val. lace, 
( guipure, or frills of fine net.
R Some are hemstitched and but

ton trimmed. There are also a 
few sets In the lot. Reg. 75c 
to $1.25. Friday, 50c.

—Main Floor, Centre.

Thsrmos Jugs
L Thermos Jugs, suitable for
I Ice water, lemonade, tea or cof- I fee; 1 quart size (wine meas- 
r ure), nickel plated cases (some
ft are slightly marked). Friday,
B each, $3.95.
U —Main Floor, Yonge St.

}| L Art Needlework
H • Infants’ Long Dresses in
J Royal Society packages, stamp-
5 ed for embroidery on fine white
Z lawn and batiste; also suffl-
y dent floss to complete the em-
f broidery. Reg. 75c and 95c.
^ Friday, 59c.

,—Second Floor, Centre.

Booke
L Three late volumes of Nel-
il son’s History of the War—
I Volumes 11, 12,18—volume 11
\ contains the struggle for the
$ Dvina and the invasion of
4 Serbia.
ÿ Vol. 12 has the retreat from 
J Bagdad, the evacuation of Gal

lipoli and pie Derby report.
£ Vol. 13 contains the position 
E - at sea, the fall of Erxerum, and
jf the first battle at Verdun, all
X written by John Buchan, one
e[, of the greatest war writers of

the day. Reg. 26c per volume. 
Friday, 16c.

—Main Floor, Albert St.

Player Plano
The Stoddard-Ampioo, Nqw 

York reproducing piano. Re
produces the playing of the ar
tist In a remarkable and life
like manner. It has fourteen 
expression devices, which work 
automatically. The case is of 
fine figured mahogany in Col
onial design. ,

Fourteen Rolls and a bench 
are Included. Reg. $525.00. 
Friday, $398.00.

—Musical Instrument Dept., 
Fifth Floor

Embroidery, Edging 
and Inaertlon

Embroideries, Edgings and 
Insertions, splendid fine qual- 

> ity; patterned in neat designs. 
Edging 2% to 8 inches wide. In
sertions to match, 114 inches 
wide. Friday, yard, 10b.

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

Candy
Wrigley's Spearmint Chew

ing Gum. Twenty packets to 
box. Reg. 63c box. Friday, 
box, 60c.

Cowan's delicious Chocolate 
Maple Buds. Reg. 60c lb. Fri
day, 39c.

Hard .Candy Mixture.’assort- 
ed flavors. Reg. 25c lbZ Fri
day, lb., 15c.

—Basement, Main and Fifth 
Floors.

t! /

M- fi

8
ftftUl ICL

m Leather Suit Case*, with solid
- MMmW leather handle, two bolt locks,
^ " I pr - reinforced leather corners, cow-

ZZz hide leather straps, fancy
striped cloth lining and linen 

: pocket. 24-inch, $8.50 ; 26-
inch, $9.25.

Cowhide Leather Suit Cases, 
made on a strong steel frame, 

swing handle, 144-inch cowhide straps all around case, good lock and clamps, 
fancy black and white striped cloth lining, and linen pocket with strap. 24- 
inch, $11.75 ; 26-inch, $12.75. —Basement
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Middles
m

..
A clearance of odd lines in 

Middies for misses, women and 
children. Many are of all- / 
white middv cloth with extra 
large collar in pointed effect on 
shoulder, having pockets and 
laced frqht; others are of blue 
or rose ktrlped duck. Also a 
few sltehtly soiled garments in 
regulation ktyle included with 
thede. Sizes 6 to 14 years, or 

Ao 44 inches. Reg. 89c to # 
.26. Friday, 60c.

—Third Floor, Centre.

0Smart Silk PettlooatsH y

An Essential Detail to Complete the Autumn Costume. I

N THE BEWITCHING AUTUMN COLORINGS we have attractive petti
coats of taffeta silk—and of interest to all is it that they may be had at 
moderate prices. ^
Black with wine or maroon, rose and green, purple or navy with black, 

green with blue, and fuchsia with grey, as well as plain shades of balsam, beet
root. maroon, mole, taupe and raisin, are'the shades in which splendid taffeta 
skirts may be had. They are cut to suit the slim lines of the season, with deep 
flounces. Price, $5.50.

A splendidly durable quality taffeta is used in charming petticoats, having 
flounce of smalLfrills, obtainable in grey, wine and back, Copen. and grey, 
fuchsia and grey, copper Rnd black, wine and black. Price, $7.00.

In the same array of shades prevailing at $5.50 are' lovely petticoata with 
deep flounces of fine frills at $8.50. - x

Women who prefer the Jersey cloth petticoat will be happy to know we 
have it in black, with taffeta frills, at $8.50 and $11.50.

•—Third Floor, Centre.
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Women's Wool 
Serge Dresses
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Wool Serge Dresses, com
prising odd lines In navy, 
brown, and black. They are 
made on long, loose lines, some 
belted, others in semi-fitted 
style. They are trimmed with 
silk or wool embroidery, and 
have collars of self material or 
Silk. Reg. $13.50 to $18.60. 
Friday, $12.60.

Wool Serge Frocks, fashion
ed on long lines, have pleated 
skirt and deep yoke on the 
blouse, Wide belt, and button 
trimmings. Colors, navy, 
brown, green and black. Fri
day, $1.76.

1K
It ie an oblong piece of hexagonal veiling embroidered in an elaborate design 

around border. It fits delightfully the small hat which fashionable women are at 
present wearing, obtainable in black, grey, purple, brown. Priced at $1.25.

m
—Mein Floor, Centre.

he Jauntiest of Sweater Coats and Caps
In Soft Wools of Fascinating Shades Are Women's Sweater Coats in Interesting Diversity* ^ I

—Third Floor, Centre.1

its swagger cap. The coat has plain sash and brush 
wool buttons. Obtainable in Copenhagen, red and 
•xelly green. Price, $12.50.

The diversity of color is a prominent feature of 
another interesting line, containing purple, grey, 
cerise, Copenhagen, rose, gold, brown, navy, green' 
and black. The coat» are made in plainly knitted 
wool, with collar and cuffs of half-inch stripe, and 
plain betasselled sash. Or, if you prefer a striped 
coat with collar and cuffs of plain knit, yon may have 
it in the same colors for $12.50.

Women's Boots|T MAY BE that you are off on a cross-country 
jaunt ; that the golf links call you ; or that your * 

1 desire for a blaze of fire by the water’s-edge will 
be satisfied on Thanksgiving Day. Then, have you a 
smart sweater coat, of which there are so many de* 
lightful models this season f Their usefulness, as you 
know, ceases not there, for through the winter season 
they are practically indispensable for sports and gen
eral wear. Therefore, you will undoubtedly be in
terested in the few which we mention here;

(For These Items We Cannot 
Take Phone or Mall Orders, 
the Quantity Being Limited.)

N’S DEATH.L_
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6 Women’s New Fall Boots, in 
patent leather, with laced high 
tops, of dull leather, .Cuban 
heels; also vici kid, button or 
lace; Orthopedic shape, low 
heels, Goodyear welt soles. 
Sises to 7. Reg. $6.00 and 
$6.00. Friday, $3.00.

Women’s Fine Patent Leath
er Button Boots, dressy Fall 
style, with black cloth tops, 
buttoned, plain vamps, Cuban 
heels.
$1.76.

o

ai

i V
Fashioned of the cosiest brush wool are sweater 

coats in Copenhagen, rose, emerald and gold adorned 
with bands of white on its two pockets, cuffs, collar 
and base, its collar is convertible and a self-sash ties 
at waist. It may also be had in plain grey, or fawn 
with brown bands, and cardinal with black. Price, 
$7.50.

Z Jxjc ’ ■ \ j

5
I Belted only at back, trim coats in firm, well- 

knitted wool, with two pockets, may be had in 
grey, cardinal, maroon and Copenhagen for■J

TO 1' vrown,
ÿj.50.

Reg. $2.65. Friday,f/.
—Second Floor, Centre.

Modish Dress Hats
New,York and our own de- 

eigna/ln silk velvet and hat
ter’s plush. Black and colors. 
Large and small sailors, chin- 
chin, mushroom, turbans, tri
cornes, end matrons’ shapes, 
with trimmings of quills, os
trich mounts, chic fancies, 
wings and ribbon arrange
ments. Friday, $6.75.

Misses’ Dress and Tailored 
Hats, Friday, $8.76. Compris
ing the popular sailor, tri
corne, mushroom, chin-chin 
and ‘‘Flop’’ effects, with trim
mings of ornaments, mounts, 
quills and ribbon. Friday, 
$3.76.

Children's Dress and School 
.96. Large and 

bonnet and 
h<k, pink, 

own and rosé, many 
"faced with contrasting Volors 
and trimmed with buckles\ttny 
flowers and bows. Friday-, 
$2.95. \

—Second Floor, Yonge St. \

Women's Underwear
Women's Vests and Drawers 

of heavy ribbed cotton and 
wool mixture, the vests having 
high neck, long sleeves, and 
button front; the drawers 
ankle length and In both styles. 
Colors white and natural. 
Sizes 34 to 40 In the lot. Reg. 
85c to $1.25. Friday, 55c.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

Misses' Costs
Sample Coats in plush, cor

duroy, velvet, velours, Witney 
cloth, and fancy mixtures. They 
are made In loose style, with 
large collars, patch pockets, 
and belts. .Colors, navy, green, 
brown, grey, tan, and black. 
Sizes 14 to 20. Friday, $14.75. 

Third Floor, Yonge St.

Others having two convenient pockets in plainly- 
knitted wool, have convertible collar, saah tie, and may 
be had in white, grey, brown, navy, Copenhagen, pur
ple, green, rose, Cardinal and black. Price, $11.60.

—Third Floor, Centre.
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Charming Ribbon Bags to Satisfy 
the Qemands of All Women

Page !)•
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Women's Gloves—for Street, Motor
ing end Golfing Wear
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A Thanksgiving
Table

Decorations
Fascjnating Favors 
and Affairs to Make 
Attractive and Gay 
the Thanksgiving 

Dinner Party.

1
\

F YOU INTEND to spend 
holiday spinning

tIHETHER YOUR REQUIRE
MENT is for a capacious bag 
for your knitting, or for a wee 

affair to hold ticket case and hand
kerchief, or the many which range be
tween these two extremes, you may 
find something delightful and practical 
in our Ribbon Department. Truly, rib
bons were never more beautiful or 
varied, or bag designers more ingen
ious in the manner of their making. 
Illustrated is a trio of bags which were 
made from alluring ribbons. There are 
many more of divers shapes and shades 
to be found in our Ribbon Department, 
priced from $2.00 to $17.50 each.

The ribbons for their making are 50c 
to $4.75 a yard.

Bag rings and accessories in many 
novel designs, including the smart 
celluloid rings in majny shades, 39c to 
$2.00 per pair.

The new metal bag tops are 75c to $3.50 each.
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

w your ^ 
along country roads and 

new motoringrequire
gauntlets, they are here. Or 
if your quest is for gloves to 
complete your Autumn cos
tume, something in this list 
may appeal to you.'

on the 
Friday-

t

i Hats at 
small shapes, poke 
tam effécts, in bWomen’s Motor Gauntlets 

—Made in two shades ofLinens
Irish Linen Damask Table 

Cloths, bordered designs, with 
floral and conventional centres.

‘ Sizes 2x2% and 2x3. Reg.
1 ' $5.25. Friday, each, $3.95.

Irish Linen Lunch Napkins, 
[ with scalloped edges, embroi-
) dery in one corner and place

for initial. Size 12 inches 
square. Reg. $2.75. Friday, 
dozen, $1.98.

Irish Embroidered All-linen 
Scarfs, with embroidered de
signs and scalloped edges. Size 
17 x 54. Reg. $1.26 to $1.35. 
Friday, each, 93c.

—Second Floor, James St.

English Style Dolls’ 
, Carriages, $2.95
> 75 only, English Style Doll
i Carriages ; they are strongly
i built, with good springs, and

9-inch rubber tire wheels. The 
size of body is 20 inches by 9 
inches. Complete with leather 
cloth hood. Friday, $2.95.

—Fifth Floor.

*
blREPE PAPER, with 

C* the Grossest old
turkeys chasing 9 

each other about, may be 
had in 10-foot strips, 30c.

suede, tan or grey, are excellent gloves ; neatly lined with 
fleece, having prix-sewn seams, gusset fingers, Bolton thumb, 
spear and Imperial backs ; a two-inch split leather fringe on 
the high cuff adds much to their smartness. Price, $3.50 per 
pair.

Another fine motor gauntlet is one made from tan cape- 
skin, with fleece lining, wide cuff with extension strap fastener 
at wrist. Price, $3.00 per pair.

Golfing Gloves—Made from a cream shade sheepskin 
chamois The left hand is faced with tan capeskin, in order 
to prevent slipping. They have four knuckle boles on the 
back to give all possible freedom, fasten a.t the back of wnst 
with one pearl button. Price, $1.50 per pair.

Women’s Washable Capeskin Gloves — Made with half 
Diaue seams, two color dome and heavy embroidered con
trasting backs; available in grey with black trimmings, pearl 
with grey, pearl with tan, and mastic with tan. Sizes 5% to 
7. Priçe, $2.75 per pair.

Women’s washable chamois (sheepskin), in natural 
shade • full pique seams, two-tone embroidered backs and
P="I *”» Pri“' ♦2 °° ‘“IK Tong. „
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lar design are 7c dozen.
;

Jolly Favors, containing 
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k\ renoe Luncheon Sets, contain

ing paper cloth; serviettes 
and plates with Thanks
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ie’s Career.
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Montreal. ,

Thanksgiving Seals, 50 
in package for 10c.

Post Cards in divers de
signs are 6 foi* 5c.

—Stationery Department, 
Main Floor, Albert St.

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 5 p.m.
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K “Ithey gave the workers, and one of the 
strikers unfurled a Union Jack and 
waved It.

Three policemen ordered the men to 
move on, which order they obeyed, but 
by this time a crowd had gathered 
and one woman, angered by the alip
ed Insult to the flag, then took a ’'and, 
and imparted the tale to some returned
80As^he attention was getting too hot 

strikebreakers
them turning

YORK COUNTY
WOULD TAKE OVER MANY SMALL CASE 

SUPPLIES OF FUEL IN COUNTY COURT

£SCAVENGERS STAND 
BY TO DEMANDS I:

If* ii15 I

HYDRO SHOPillMen Hold Out for Apology 
and Commissioner's Tem

porary Suspension. ! Ifor the comfort of tije
upeltrthe 55&Ttor his pay for his 

one hour’s work. They ail maintained 
that they would not work any more, 
and that was an end of the Incident.

In the afternoon the department 
filled a street flusher at the earner of 
Richmond and Sheppard streets with
out opposition, while another Higher 
proceeded west on Queen street. They 

not molested as they wended 
the- business streets.

IlisMajor Brunton Disposes ofEarlscourt Citizens Ask That 
Government Supervise Wood 

and Coal Stocks.
Ill hOTHERS CALLED OUT Grist of Charges Covering

SIWide Range.

New Temporary (gartersForemen and Shophands Are 
Ordered to Fall in With 

Strikers.
8N V

lsession of the comity 
Wednesday, October

V.

II
The afternoonCONSERVATON ADVISEDwere 

their way on police court for 
3, was occupied with petty oases, 
motorists being fined for speeding or 
tor Infractions ot the lights bylaw.

to the morning, Major Brunton dis
posed of a number of cases.

lad lot 16, was charged

II üWILL NOT SUSPEND 
THE COMMISSIONER 282 YONGE» 'Speaker Says Food Situation 

Must Be Met by Care
fulness.

SliWithout one dissenting votoe, the 
proposals as put forward at yester
day's meeting of the board of 
were voted down at a mass meettoo
of the striking scavengers __
i leaner» in Victoria Hall
afiternoon The letter receuved from _
Chy Clerk Littlejohn setting forth the Qf Control Also Ke-
i-uling of the board of control, was 
read to the meeting by the men s re
presentative, W. D. Kennedy, and 
when the question was put, m no 
uncertain manner did the men agree 
to stand by their original resolution 
passed at Tuesday’s meeting.

A resolution was also unajnmouiay 
adopted that all the foremen and the 
shophands toe called out, to take their 
place with the strikers. This will add 
about another 100 men to the present 
six hundred odd, tout it was pointed 

that the stable hands are not in
cluded in this 'later cell, as they will 
still be allowed to remain on Che job,
as will also the night watohœnen. The ■■
present situation Is a solid deadlock, The board of control yesterday 
with the men determined to stand naming agreed to allow the settle- 
e teed fast by their former resolution ment of the scavengers’ and street 

r that calls tor an apology frçm Corn- cleaners’ dispute to go before a con- 
misyioncr Wilson, and also that he be cjjiatlon board, but absolutely refused 
suspended pending the finding of the to entertain the resolution of the men 
propoeetoboord of ooncUhtike.. so far as it requested the suspensionproposed Men 8tand Fjrm Qf street commissioner Wilton. The

W ««tie ^gitoTor the flU incident was also

sriss1 Tgttsrv'ss •stiffs-» ». b». ™a-i
„ an(j B3u](j .that they are still by Controller Cameron, who held that

E s ra a?sr’-^a ".fssa aws.
parently two of the conbrolilers i^-ve resolution which was passed by
changed their minds Mttto^yerteidBW; controllers, agreeing to concilia-
Cxmtro-He-r Cttmeron, if reported cor follews-
rectiy, said in The World that teww '-That the board of control agrees to 
in favor of a board of conclusion, ^ appointment of a board of concili- 
and then at ibhe meeting of the bo®fd ation to investigate Into the com- 
of control he would not listen totne piainta 0f the men of the street clean- 
suggestion, but insisted the* the board department and report Its flnfi-
of control should be the arbitrator. , baclt to the board of control on 
Controller Shaw said: ‘I do not think it the understanding that the men re- 
woutd do any harm to 'have Mr. Wilson turn to WOrk forthwith." 
suspended tor the time-toeing, and After first selecting Dr. 
then et the meeting ot the board of gheard as the city’s representative on 
control he would not hear of ithe sus- the board the choice was later 
pension of Mr. Wilson. As to the changed to John, G. Kent, president of 
members of the board of control act- the board of trade. _
ing as arbitrators, they have already 1 a committee, composed of W. D. 
made up their minds and expressed Kennedy, C. Mitchell and others was 
the opinion that Mr. Wilson wee a present, representing the men, and 
i-a cable official, and that he had treat- when told that the terms of the reso
ld the men fairly. We offered to sub- lution would not be met, left abruptly 
ed the men ta.rty ^ independent and in a manner that did not look well

. for the appointment of a concilia
tion board.

Will Not Sacrifice Wilson.
“We won't agree to retire Mr. Wil

son," said the mayor when he laid the 
men’s resolution on the table at the 
controllers' meeting. "Let the con
ciliation board .dead with, the whole 
matter."

The mayor suggested D. A. Carey 
and Dr. Charles Sheard as the repre
sentatives of the city on the board of 
conciliation.

Controller Cameron said the resolu
tion was a straight vote of want of 
confidence In the board of control, and 
he was absolutely opposed to it.

Controller Foster took the opposite 
view and held that the conciliation 
board should have a free hand to deal 
with the matter.

Mayor Church held that the com
missioner should not be asked to 
apologize, as stipulated, and he also 
refused to agree to accept the finding 
of the conciliation board.

Controller Cameron: “First give the 
board of control a chance to settle 
this matter."

“We are their employers," replied

ÎIillDuncan

ICampbell, a 
wtoh setting fire to and burning the 
barn of William Sewell of Holland 

. On September 18. various

and street'

I- \ ilA mass meeting of tlie citizens of 
Earlscourt was held last evening in 
Earlscourt Sehool for the purpose of dis
cussing the fuel and food situation.

Commissioner Chisholm spoke at con
siderable length on the fuel problem, and 
dwelt on the efforts put forth by the 
mayor and board of control to relieve the 
coal situation since the outbreak of war. 
He pointed out how the city had tried, 
without much success, to go Into the coal 
business for the benefit of the citizens, 
and showed that the city council had not 
broken faith with the citizens In this re-
8^Referrlng to the much-discussed trip to 
the States for the purpose of buying 
fuel, Mr. Chisholm said: “We thought It 
our duty to secure, if possible, a supply 
of coal for the winter, and what hap-
P6“We went to Cleveland and tried to 
purchase bituminous coal, but were not 
successful^ The same thing occurred at 
Philadelphia. In New York the same 
conditions prevailed, and we then return
ed to Toronto and made our report.

“The next effort wee to try arid pur
chase wood. We cotrefponded- With the 
T. & N.O. and found t* ** was an ample 
supply, but tiie «tredr it cu*
owing to the v

; (Opposite Wilton Avenue)

Temporary quarter, have been »e*ured
and will be open to the citizens for the 
payment of accounts, the signing o 
contracts, the purchase of lamps, 
appliances, etc

Landing.
rumors were set afloat about tine of- 
lair. • Chief Phillips instructed Cen- 
atabde McMullen" to investigate, wdtii 
the result that this boy was arraigned. 
The lad said bertBd not intend to do 
tihe damage, but Ébat he was in the 
barn and the matches toll out of his 
pocket and he stepped on them ana 
they lit. The fine gat beyond his con
trol. As he reported that the matches 
fell on a heap of manure the story 

feasible. He was

iifuses to Order an
IApology.

ilIImen asked to RETURN III If

fAre Ôffered Board of Concili
ation if They Go 

to Work.
did not seem very
a wolf, dlaerted by both parents, so 

Brunton sent him to the to- 
sahool at Mdmico- until he !out Major 

dustrial 
reaches 21. onDiscovered Trespassing.

Lewis Brown was up, charged with 
stealing a hand roller £rom the Good
year Tire & Rubber Co. of Toronto. 
He and a man named Bernard Ruch- 
ardson, both discharged employes of 
the company, were, Sound by the 
watchman at midnight on. the pre
mises Brown, when arrested, had the 
roller in 'his handX He was sentenced 
to thirty days in jail. Richardson 
was up on thre%, charges—trespass, 
o^,,iH,ng the wa*6hmhn and drunk
enness. TheXfirst charge was dropped, 
the second tot him thirty days, and 
for being drunk he was fined $10 amd
00Rabent Plumibradge of 65 Clariaa 
avenue was ohargted 'With aesoulttog a 
little fellow of eight, named Colin 
Campbell. The boy had been chasing 
■the man’s horse with a dog, and Flum- 
b radge said It had become a bad muil- 
eance. He was said to have knocked 
the bay down and slapped 'hie face. 
He was let -'off on suspended sentence 
and bound over to keep the .peace.

Farmwr Hud Wage Receipt.
Henry Sanders, a wealthy farmer 

of York County, was up 
payment of wages to a man, Jesse 
Dodge, who had been helping 'him 
with hie harvesting. Dodge said he 
owed him. $16 for 12 days’ -yponk. 
Sanders saM ttte man Was ndt worth 

.than 75 or 80 bents a day,

I z^\
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“I have )>'<’' Iyou, and it
ebook! be p ' ti ». are “Ot ,in
the coal bu
tlon to allow uy It, but notwith

standing this u. board of control In
structed ue to purchase coal, and I 
bought ten thousand tons, and a further 
five thousand tone In July, and the order 
was exploited by a Buffalo operator, and 
up to last week I was assured the-coal 
■was coining, and thon 1 was asked one 
dollar a ton deposit, which request, as a 
municipality, we could not comply with, 
particularly to a stranger.”

It was moved and secondefd thatjyie 
citizens of Earlscourt request Fuel Com
missioner Magrath to art once take-over 
all fuel at present in Canada and see 
that no person stores more than he 
needs for the winter, and also that no 
person be permitted to- purchase 
more than three tons at one time, and 
also that all persons having more c<al 
than they require for the winter's needs 
be compelled to sell It."

Walt For Mass Meeting.
Secretary J. Linds pointed out that the 

citizens of Earlscourt should wait until 
the mass meeting at Massey Hall for the 
discussion of the wood supply, and sug
gested that the coal merchants tnouki 
be compelled to supply the wants of m-
toe?rnbinbsef0re knowledgmg

A Craig pointed out that case, wae d
of coal were left standing on the ^dta^ changed Wft _ 
at King street subway since last Monday majn> but ^ ^se was 
morning. ’’ Qn the food untM tomorrow to hear the, evidence

and ^supplied, and it costs more to ^ ^ ^r Britittbh Sold it was
produce. At^e frent thera »re tonmn ^ tow of to land

breaTblcon and beef, and hot an4 could not be let off.. The case
uroductog a slngto thing/’ was suspended Voss paying the costs.
pr°ducmK|ake Qo Farther. Cruelty Charged:

on,e 7a mHke 'Vt to M . The. Humane,Society had Bercy Flt-
Tide ~ We*mmït^rt expect the kin up, changed with efuefty to anJ-

far as possible We must p If the {ood ntala. He had a team of horsiefi draw-
government to rect iy ®rices of bacon lng and one was so old and
Cndtrf°iehr n^ould break the smalLman f tiiat 'When it fell down dt could 
mbu ffiess Y°ou cannot not get up again without a^atamoe.
done, and can be forced. and jTfce other had a had beil.op lte neck,
tom price can be to con- "Fltkln said he knew toe boil was
by everyone doing then- present there, but he had prit the ‘collar on
serve and endeavor to me “ it. He was fined $10 and
situation. storage’ plants • -r; »"The We Ire not going
Is a business In Itseir. vv there are
to solve the problem by | y ^ Btorage. 
millions of dozens ot eggs , January 

^uld not have anJde|fQrage plants, 
if we had not tne ^hat no an-Public opinion Is demandng^ We mu8t 
due profit is to coing to rise 5fid
realize that "®5bt to be thankful
^arwe6iafeliving better than in the

zens' comnxittee which
were now be,n/thca0J5iul but the wealth
the country was ^ „ot 'touched. and he 
of the profiteers was^ t amount of
proceeded to show t gtorage to enrich 
food put away ”efused fur-the profiteers, when he wtih^ R j Mac.
Nl=olhewlfcgsaV h,sC; remarks were not
reAVvottetoftthankseSto°the speakers con

cluded the proceedings.

I Your Orders will be |very 
welcome. Come and see us

ï
!lit iIII isH

lit I!Toronto Hydro Shopi t ii
Ü

t Branch : Gcrrard and Carlaw $
Phone Ger. "761

282 Yonge.
Phone

Charles

IStor non-

IS Adel. 2120

a*.> ’
I

if"any more 
and aald be hod paid him $10, produc
ing a receipt . fllgmed by, Dodge ac- 

flgjt in t1 full. The 
» again 

sarnie 
timed

mit the matter to 
board and abide by their flnidmng 
What would be the use of having a 
I«tard of arbitration eubmtt their find
ing to the board of control? If their 
decision was lavorabW to us, the board 
of coflTtro-1 would, in all possibility, not 
look favorably upon the finding."

When asked what their future plans 
were 'he stated that beyond reiterating 
their determination to stick Ly- their 
former resolution there was nothing to

H
by'

down its maximum sentence of $100. 
Again efforts to collect- failed for the 
man got his wages in Advance and so 
they could not be garnisheed.

The parents and girl on Wednesday 
again wese prosecuting him ' under 

’Section ' 242X Of the Criminal Code, 
for non-support of a child under 16 
years of age. The penalty is $600 fine 
or two years in prirtdn. The evidence 

. was aM taken, but Major Brunton re
served judgment un,tll October 10, to 
look up the law on the matter.

—
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’’Willi you appear before the meeting 
ot the city council on Friday Bind lay 
the men’s case before them?" he was 

But all he would say /in 
to tods question was thart this 
matter that the

• • » r • • ••'••••• e tV» • • 6 » • • « « •

“There is 
situation «asked. ♦.’•I eLeiw;» Y’V

answ-er
waa a , ^
would ha.ve to decide, and he could

committee
MARKHAM FAIR TODAY

give mo answer.
Strikebreakers Quit.

Three strikebreakers who had Veen 
taker) on by the street cleaning de
partment had a stoort but exciting spell 
of work when they appeared on Yonge 
street yesterday' afternoon. Commis
sioner Wilson was nearby watching 

. the proceedings, together with the 
three superintendents, R. Johnston, R. 
Brown and J. Bromley. They were 
seen by a few strikers, who eyed them 
from the cast side of the street.

’'Where’s the Union Jack that our 
liovs fought for?" was the greeting

Entries Break All Records and Outlook
Favors Most Successful Event of In

stitution’s Long History.
The outlook for the Markham Fair, 

Whdçh opens In that town this afternoon, 
is brighter than at any period since the 
inanuguratlon of the society aixty-five 
years ago. A member of. the board of 
directors stated to The. World last night 
that the entries are far in excess of the 
best previous year, and In one depant- 

1 ment especially, that of cut flowers and 
plants, three or four times larger. Field 
roots of all kinds are a wonderful show, 
and horses and cattle In all classes well 
represented. The fair will be on today 
and Friday, and, given good weather, it 
looks like la record crowd. Owing to the 
government regulations. It was found 
impossible to arrange for a special train, 
but the York County Highways system 
runs right out from the city limits and 
beyond the village, and this fact alone 
should atone for miuch of the failure to 
secure a special train. Reduced fares, 
however,' obtain on all railway» Within a 
wide range of Markham.

CONTRACTORS COMPLETE 
.GOOD PIECE OF ROAD

Two aniLa Mil** Bituminous-
Bound Macadam on North Yonge

We Tthe mayor.
Controller Shaw held that the board 

of control must agree ip abide by the 
finding of the conciliation board, but 
the mayor refused to be tied in this 
way\

Controller
board brought In a find! 
iWilson be dismissed?”

The mayor: 
fueed to retire Mr. Wilson. The board 
would deal with the grievances ot the 
men over the regulations.”

Turning to Mr- Kennedy, he asked: 
“That Is all you want, isn’t it7’’ 

Controller Cameron : “It is not what 
they want. It is what we want.'

Mr. Kennedy said he could not 
speak for the men. The committee 

just there to get “yes or no" to

the final arrangements were mad 
the holding of a special meeting 1 
celve the grand worthy matron a 
Grand Chapter of Ontario on her o' 
visit at a future meeting. The chai: 
taken by Sister Chidley, worthy mi

PROGRESSIVE. EUC*HRE PARTY

The regular meeting’ of Court <2u 
City No. 81 C.O.F., was held last ev 
lng In the Foresters’ Hall, the chair 
ing taken .by 
er. It was decided 
progressive euchre 
raising funds for comforts for the < 
seas members.

e

Street is Finished.

Suppose the 
ng that Mr.

“S The Toronto and York . Highway 
Commission will meet on, Thursday, 
Oct- 4- at 2.30 pm. in the county 
buildings, 67 Bast Adelaire street. 
This will be the regular fortnightly 
.meeting.

The contractors have just com
pleted about two and a half miles of 
bituminous - 1. ound macadam
Yonge street, 14 miles to the north of 
Oalk Ridges The stretch extends 
from Curtis’ corners to the Grand 
Trurik crossing"» 'Work had been 
stepped here on account of the neces
sity for .building a subway at this 
peint. It Is expected that early In 
the spring the subway will be started 
and the road will then be extended 
further north.

The stretch of road between Con
cord and the rity limits hag just 
been, completed by the contractors. 
With the • completion of this part of 
the road there is now a section of 

16 miles finished on Vaughan 
This gives a splendid thoro.- 

limlts to the

Shaw: LODGE MEMBER DIES.
^The deatlh of one of thô mem-bens, 

Bro. Van Dusen, of Trenton, 
ported at last night’s meeting of 
Court Hope ot Canada, No. 66»4. AXD, 
F„ in St. George’s Halt The chair 
was taken bÿ J. Baohe, chief ranger^ 
and two nqw candidates were initi
ated into the court.

Had Piles 
For Ten Years

\

■*We have already re- was re-
G. Armstrong,. chief 

the court, 
the purpi

that. 
for

onAnd Tried Nearly Everything Ex
cept a Surgical Operation With

out Obtaining Relief—Tells 
How Complete Cure Was 

Effected.

PARCELS FOR SOLDIERS. '*Controller Calls Meeting
To Discuss New Fuel Prices NEW MEMBERS INITIATED.

The regular meeting of William’ 
L. O. If-, NO. 140, waa held last eV 
ing In Victoria Hall, the presiding 
fleers being W. McDowell, woreM 
master; W. A. Geddes, secretary^ 
Dr. C. Shear/), chaplain, 
arrangements were made for the 
nual at home, and also for 
ing of -the Christmas parcels to 
ninety members now overseas. ? 
new members were initiated and 
applications were " receive* 1 
were fngny visitors present, lnchl 
T. Self, county "master, and J. Cl 
bers, district master, who addrt 
the meeting.

The report of the proceeding» of the 
recent convention held In Toronto was 
presented at last night’s meeting ' " 
ladies’ auxiliary of the Œaadian A

was 
the resolution.

The hoard of control imtuediately 
rt-Flied in the negative 
mittee left the room.

Controller Cameron stated that the 
action of the board of control was 
merely widening the breach between 
the parties.

He said that Mt. Wilson was a' 
capable official anci he should be al
lowed to do the beet he could. The 
citizens would be better served with 
a few dirty streets than to have every 
depart me ntlin. the cil y hall dominated

The resolution was then passed 
and it was decided that the concilia
tion board .should not meet until the 
Snen returned to work-

No Apology Coming.
Mr. Wilson, when asked if he would 

be prepared to step out pending the 
finding of a conciliation board, said 
he would.not. Alto, there would be 
nc apology, as there had been no dis
respect shown to the flag-

In regàrd to the conciliation board, 
he said: “I am prepared to take any 
body of fair-minded citizens and have 
them go into the alleged grievances. 
So far as stepping out I will not do 
so. That is-contrary to all principles 
of British justice and condemns a 
man before he has been proven 
guilty’’

The commissioner defended the 
various regulations that had been at
tacked by the men and stated the 
reasons for them. He also said that 
he was In receipt of many communi
cations from alt over the city endors
ing the stand that he had taken.

Mayor Church yesterday received a 
letter signed by 125 prominent busi- 
ress men and taxpayers endorsing the 
stand taken and opposing the demand 
for the dismissal of the street com
missioner The attempt to dictate by

T. D. Dunlop and H. Jaques, mem
bers of the coal section of the Re
tail Merchants’ Association, left for 
Ottawa last night to attend a meeting 
called for today by Fuel Controller 
Magrato to discuss methods of hand
ling and selling coal under the new. 
regulations, 
discuss the. arrangements that will 
have to be made to arrive at anthra
cite prices under the ruling that is to 
allow dealers a profit of 50 cents a ton 
over ,and above overhead and hand
ling costs.' . 1 1 *-

pieaentea at last night's meeting of the 
ladies’ auxiliary of the (Daadlan Associa
tion of Sanitary Engineers in the Forest
ers’ Hall, and was adopted. The chair 
was taken by the president, Mrs. G. 
Fowler, and during the evening two new 
candidates were initiated.

and the com-
Asslstant Fuel Co .mT'“l00nfeRa'^îXatî, °n 

Fuel Costa and Rate of Railway 
Freightage.

Brantford. Ont., Oct. 3.—There arc 
reported here t hree cures. of chronic 
cases of piles. In $11 three cases many 
treatments were Irled before it was 
discovered that Dr. Charge’s Ointment 
is about the only rusil cure for this 

' distressing ailment..
Mrs. A. Oates, 22 Gilkinson street,

Brantford, Ont., writes': "1 have used 
Dr. Chase's Ointment as a household 
remedy for ever so long, and am par
ticularly
piles. I hod suffered from this annoy
ing trouble • for ten years, and tried 
nearly everything 1 heard of. After 
using Dr. Chase’s Ointment a short 
-while 1 wns completely cured,"

Mrs. Wm. Shantz, 165 Albert street.
Kitchener, Ont., writes: "For several 
years I was troubled with bleeding 

^ plies. 1 tried different remedies tor 
^krelief without success. I read in Dr.
^■’base’s Almanac, of the benefits other 
^fceople were receiving from Dr. Chase's 

^Rjintment, so I sent to your office for 
^a sample, box.

such relief that I went to a- drug store 
and purchased a full-sized box. I have 
used several boxes since, and have de
rived more b.r.etjt from its use than 
any remedy 1 have ever used."

Mrs. F. Cussons, Victoria street, In- 
gersoll, Ont., writes: "About two years 
and a- half ago T was suffering from 
plies. I had tried many different rem- 

- edies for this distressing trouble, but 
nothing helped me. Finally 1 got a 
box of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and af
ter using it found that I was com
pletely cured, aiyi have not been both
ered in this way since. I can cheer
fully recommend Dr. Chaise’s Oint
ment to anyone suffering as I did."

Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmunson,
Batee & Co., Limited, Toronto. There thieats. would. If successful, the letter

The-

the
Secretary K. Dyment. of toe Bertstourt 

citizens’ committee, is in recetpt of a 
communication froib AteisrantFuoieom
misstoner Chae. Pedersen, at Ottawa, un 
der date of Octobei 2, which reads as 
follows: “The price of «tod
was fixed by the president of the United 
States on August 23 at trom $4 to to a 
ton at the mines, accord mg to tire grade 
of coal. As the United States Govern
ment. however, cannot Interfere with con
tracts made by individuate, this order 
only affected contract» for coal made 
subsequent tc that date, and. of course, 
a great bulk of coal was, for the present, 
already under control.

“Freight rates vary 
distance from the mines. $2.36 being given 
bv cost of living commissioner as an av- 
Grflge rate in 1916. The total cost, i^** 
eluding overhead charges oif $1.87, makes 
$fl,22 per ton. At the close of naviga
tion & considerable proportion ot coal traf
fic will, no dov.bt, be diverted to eastern 
points.”

The meeting will also ARRANGE SOCK SHOWER.
At last night’s meeting of Central 

Lodge No. 322, I.O.O.F., in the Oddfel
low»’ Temple, the final arrangements 
were made for the holding of a “sock" 
shower and Christmas cheer for thé 
overseas members. The chair was taken 
by W. J. McGinnis, Noble Grand, and 

.during the evening t.wo new candidates 
were initiated to the order.

some 
road.
fare from the city 
wilBien's industrial farm at Concord 
its 'well as in! the government health 
expérimentai farm at Fishervillq-.

indebted to it for a cure from
According to British figures the 

wdrld's consumption of tea is steadily 
Increasing. '

APPEAL IS DISMISSED;

HARRY WALKER AGAIN
IN COUNTY COURT

Being Prosecuted By Parents of 
Young Girl For Non-Support— 

Judgment is Reserved.

The appellate division has disimi 
the appeal of Mrs. Gladys Coulter fl 
the decision of Ofiief Justice Sir 
liam Mulock, -who disnpissed hat 
tlon against the Toronto Railway C< 

Mrs. Coulter had to un#

i INAUGURATION HELD.
IT CAN'T BE DONE. An inauguration meeting was held last 

night In -the Oddfellows’ Temple by Dis
trict No. 38. I.O.O.F., when a schedule 
was prepared by the various officers 
sent for the coming session, Including a 
list of the visitations and installations. 
The chair was taken by G. Allward, dis
trict deputy grand master, and an ad
dress was given by the retiring master. 
J. McLeod, past district deputy grand 
master, in which he gave an account of 
his successful year of office.

according to the

* pre-'. pany.
a distressing operation followhJ*JW 
effects of failing from the reaffflH 
form of a street'car at the comef’# 
College and Spadina on the nigfl*-# 
January 24. The jury found that* 
company was negligent in that* 
conductor was not at the rear <*]§ 
car, and also found that the plalufl 
might have escaped injury Had *■ 
taken Hue precaution while g*™# 
off. Damages were claimed for

l
A very pathetic case, which ■ h^s 

been before the authorities for some 
time, came up again before Major 
Brunton on Wednesday in the county 
police court. s

Harry Walker, a pianist, was prose
cuted by the police some time ago for 
seduction. On the évidence of Nellie 
Henney, who labeled the 14-year-old 
seduced girl as a disreputable char
acter, the cage was dismissed. On 
cross-examination the Henney girl 
was shown to be a self-confessed pros
titute, altho very young.

The case was .taken to a higher 
the 'man, charged again

1 found it gave me
RECEIVED WAR SOUVENIR.

OAKWOOD LODGE OPENS.
The first'meeting of the fall term of

KS’ïïMSrHJifojfîhi2-S&B1
en by Brooks Sykes, noble grand. A 
program for a series of socials for the 
coming winter was arranged, and the in- 
-tiatory degree was put on, three new 
members being admitted to the lodge 
and four propositions received.

An interesting souvenir of the war was 
received by Mrs. R. G. North, 180 Nairn 
avenue. Bartecourt. yesterday, from her 
husband, Pte. Percy G. North, C. E. F., 
somewhere in France. The memento en
closed In a letter was the shoulder strap 
of grey cloth taker from the -uniform 
of a Germon soldier killed In action, with 
the figures 2fl in red cotton stitched on 
th" cloth, bc-ing the number of his bat
talion or regiment.

=3(
AMERICANS AS DRAFTEES.]

Ottawa, Oct. 3. —'Preparations 
the enforctment of the Military 
t ice Act In Oa nada are nearing 
pletton.

/Negotiations are under way, 4| 
understood 
Wanhingt 
Americana of military aige res* 
in Canada within the scope of 
(itaft law. Canadians resident in 
United States would similarly be

court, and 
with seduction before /Justice Latch- 
ford and a jury. Justice Latchford 
scarified the evidence of the defence, 
particularly that of Nellie Henney, 
and gave a verdict of $1000 against 
Walker. All efforts to collect this 
failed.

Walker wair again prosecuted in the 
division court for lack of maintenance 
of his child ami the court harjded

GRAND WORTHY MATRON’S VISIT.
At the regular meeting of Harmony 

Chapter No. 11. Order of thé Eastern 
Star. In the Oddfellows' Halil oh "Bathurst 
street, Bro. H. J. Smith, of Fidelity 
Chapter, gave an Interesting address on 
the orders in which he traced the growth 
back front» Its foundation about 76 years
ago to the present day. Five applies- _
tlone for membership were received, and fected under the American law- , .

? I
toy

<3? '» '

LIBERTY LOAN SUCCEEDS.
between Ottawa 

on with' a view to briNew York, Oct. 3.—Subscriptions to 
the second liberty loem 
York federal reserve 
gone far beyond the $100,000,000 mark, 

are no rivals to Dr. Chase's Ointment stated, he disastrous to discipline and the campaign committee announced
eficiency in the city’s services.

in the New 
district have""-

1 >tonighta treatment for piles.
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RANCHING LANDS 
TO BE SURVEYED% -

y
Ontario Department of Agri- 
culture Will Look Over 

Facilities in North.
-r-r» // ^

ft 1I v<P
3 y

■./7/TO HELP BREEDERS VIF
!

ip i_ rSheep Industry Will Be Stimu
lated by Assistance to 

Ranchers.

.«f%

VI
I

/I rrv
With a view to securing accurate 

Information as to the number of acres
y

' •
of land in Ontario available and suit
able tor ranching, the Ontario Depart
ment of Agriculture will make a sur
vey of the north and northeastern part 
of the province. R. H. Harding, of 
mrorndaie, a former prominent sheep 
breeder, will conduct the survey, which 
WHI he made in the districts of Parry 
Bound, Muskoka, Halliburton, Rainy 
River, Hastings, Timlskamlng, Peter - 
bom and others in the north of the 

B province. He will make a record of 
Hha extent of the lands suitable for 
ranch log, of shipping facilities and the 
supply of water available. He will 
sleo look over those ranches in opera
tion in these districts in order to learn 
what facilities they have, the cost of 
gheds required and general upkeep.

I C. F. Bailey, assistant deputy min
ister of agriculture, stated that It was 

M the intention of the department to keep 
f each information on file and available 
ÿ to prospective investors. It was be- 

f ÿ lleved that much capital would be in- 
* vested in ranching If the people had 

x v any basis on which they could spend 
: their money with assurance of result.

In order to stimulate sheep breed- 
tog in the north and to improve the 
mallty the department has shipped to 
perry Sound and Muskoka1 30 Shrop
shire and Oxford rams, which will be 
sold to sheep breeders at cost.
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Waste Not That He May Want Naught
How eagerly should we grasp at the honour. 
It is our Dedication to War Service.

The evidence of a real devotion to the 
Allied Cause.

On your honour as a good, true woman— 
when you have signed the Food Service 
Pledge—live up to it.

Organization of Resources Committee, in Co-operation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

For us, he has gone through the Valley of 
the Shadow.

For us, many of his comrades have paid the 
supreme sacrifice.

To us, is now given the privilege of serving 
him by living up to our Food Service 
Pledge.

i

i Pte. Harold R. .Holland, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Chae. Holland, 83 
Jersey avenue, is repaired killed In 
notion. Hie sister, who ds employed 
at the casualty record office at Otta
wa, found her 'brother's name In the 
hat of "killed," and .hastened 'home 
with the sad news. Pte. Holland was 
only 31, and bore an excellent charac-

hr
\~1

I

ter.
Pte. Frank Brown of 6OB Delaware 

avenue, who was .Wounded on August 
16 slightly, has been killed in action. 
He was married, with three children, 
and left for overseas last fall He 
was 41 years of age.

Pte. Roy C. Sweetman, eon of Mr. 
D. Sweetman of 62 Indian crescent, 

s.. hea been killed dn action. Hie left for 
overseas April, 1916, and reached 
France ithe following August He was 

V 20 years of age. He Is survived by 
his parents, two brothers and two 
pistera.

Pte. Normafi Gould, 34 Harcourt 
avenue, reported wounded and miss
ing on_ February 5, and presumed died 
on July 26, Is today officially reported 
killed. He was 28 yeans of age, and 
well known In athletic ci.redes, 

i Pte. Robert L. Yeaman, formerly of 
, 134V4 Mutual street was killed In 
/ action on August 21 last. The last 

latter from him was dated two days 
before that, and In It he stated tha 
he waa still In rest billets. He went 
overseas in Aguet lost year. Hin 
mother now lives at Gravenbunst, Ont.

Pte. John Brabson, whose sister 
fires at 634 Ontario street, succumbed 
to wounds on September 17. He was 
bom in Guelph 29 years ago. His 
widow and two young children are at 
Lucknow, Ont.

Pte. Albert Crelius Medley, 1171 
Xeele street, is in Camieres General 
Hospital suffering from gunshot 
•wounds in the head, back and left 
kg, sustained on September 19. He 
waa previously wounded by gunshot 
In the neck in February, but returned 
to the fine, His mother lives at the 
above address.

Ft*. A, J. Cress well, 32 
attest, was wounded by gunshot in 
the chest on September 20. He Is 
*6 years of age, and went overseas in 
March .last with a railway oonetnuc- 

! Horn battalion.
Pte. John Appleyard of 15 Moscow

■ avenue is reported wounded by gun -
■ »h».t. He had 'been a year in France, 

and after serving four months 
returned to England ill. He crossed

| to France again two months Hater. He 
is 19 years of age.

Pte. William Thomas Davis, whose 
| parents five at 88 Bereeford avenue, 
I Swansea, da suffering from shell con- 

jpttsaton. He is 18 yeans of age, and 
I *>een in France for some months, 
I “Sn® P*1* pvwraeaé a year ago.
I -, pte- «■ McIntyre, 120 Walpole

tore, is reported dangerously 1.11. He 
B k a native of Surrey, England, and 
[I overseas with a Toronto batta-
II •**> In the second 
H . Pte. Walter B

Woman’s Auxiliary,

Practical ’Housekeeping Hints ♦

certain articles of food by the pound instead of by 
the package ?

Food that is wrapped and seld in attractive-look
ing packages must of necessity cost more than the 
same food sold in bulk, which means sold by the 
pound. There are several reasons why so many 
foods are put up in packages.

First. The package looks pretty, appeals to the 
eye, and makes the food seem more appetizing,

Second. Most of the packages are air-tight and 
dustproof, and for sanitary reasons a great many 
people prefer food that is done up in packages.

As a matter of fact, it is possible for your grocer 
to keep on hand, in bulk, exactly the same foods as 
the packages contain, and it is also possible for him 
to keep them in bulk in sanitary, dustproof con
tainers, so that the foods should be clean when they 
get to you.

much meat you should have for a quarter. Select 
your piece Of meat, ask the price per pound ;/ say 
how many pounds you want ; have? it weighed ; see 
that you get your weight and that the butcher’s 
calculation as to how much meat you have, at a cer
tain price per pound, is correct. Many a penny is 
lost to the customer by neglecting the above simple ' 
precautions.

Don’t buy in small quantities if you can possibly 
avoid it. Buy for cash and buy in large quantities 
foods that are not perishable. Buy where you can 
do the best.

Wherever possible buy in bulk and not in 
package.

You will find it cheaper to buy your vinegar by 
the gallon than by,, the bottle.

Have you ever stopped to figure out how much 
more you would get for your money if you bought

HOW TO BUY
Go to the store yourself.
Select for yourself the article you desire to pur

chase. Inquire its price.
If quality and price please you, be sure that you 

get in weight or measure the amount you buy. Watch 
the scale. Watch the measure.

You are entitled to all the bone and the trim
mings of the piece of meat that you buy. You 
should take home and make use of such bone and 
trimmings. The fat can be rendered and used for 
cooking purposes ; the bone and trimmings used for 
soup or stew. When the trimmings are not taken 
home, the butcher throws them into a box under the 
counter and sells them to someone else. They 
belong to you and you should have them.

In buying meat, don’t go in and ask for 25c. 
worth of meat, and leave the butcher to decide how

i

(

Condor

Grant That You May Be Worthy of His Sacrifice 

Live Up To Your Food Service Pledgewas

\

/
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STREET RAILWAY RECEIPTS.
The city's percentage of the street 

railway earning* during1 the past month 
exceeds that ot the same period last 
year toy almost $3000. The figures are: 
Gross receipts, 1917, $684,007.93; city’s 
percentage, $42,660.63; gross receipts. 
1916, $606,620.87; city's percentage,
$40,629.68.

The stock is at Its zenithvariety.
now, and affords a splendid opportu
nity Tor selection In both fa'll and 
winter suits and overcoats.

ED MACK, LIMITED.H. F. Smith. 78 Claremont street; E. W. 
Startup, general delivery; P. Stevens, 
1081 Dunlorth avenue; 1>. O. Stewart, 
68 Belmont street; B. Stroud, 67 Oak 
street. J. W. E. Sweetlamd, 31 Hocken 
avenue; J. Tasuly, general delivery; W. 
Taylor, 800 Robert street; C. Thornton, 
710 Pape avenue; G. Truscott, 92 Glen
dale avenue; W. C. Wallace, 192 Lauder 
avenue; H. G. Ward, 92 Kippendavle 
avenue; H. Warner, 169 Dundee street; 
W. B. Watson, 62 Sheridan avenue; M. 
Weinberg, 59 Kensington avenue; J. R. 
White, 274 Booth avenue; T. B. Wilson, 
163 Bathurst street.

MADE PRESENTATIONS.

E. E. Davey, 61 Lappin avenue; W. H.
es, 495 Hillsdale avenue ; A. David

son 81 Bextmount avenue;,F. Davis, 122 
lieuteley street; T. F. Deaoy, general 
delivery; B. Donaldson, 15 Smith street; 
W. E Eastwood, 6 Violet avenue; T. 
Edgar, 51 Somerset avenue; .E. Field
ing, general delivery; K. J. Fitzpatrick. 
Berkeley and Queen streets; A. Forbes, 
321 Markham street; F. B. Grant, 47 
Pearson avenue; G. H. Griffin, 81 Dug
gan avenue; W. Hainge, Lot 36, Agnes 
street, Weston, N.; J. Hardman, 211 
Nairn avenue. Earlsoourt: C. L>. Hlltz, 
95 Dearbournc avenue; A. Holêlhan, 15 
Hewham etreet; W. E. Howe, 440 West 
Richmond; F. Hughes, 135 Bathurst 
street; C. W. Hurst, 322 South W eat on 
road: W. Johnson, 468 Yonge street; C. 
G. Jones general delivery; J. Jordan, 
Pendun avenue, Roselands, Mount Dennis; 
E. Kascltch 202 Arthur etreet; J. , T. 
Kay, 63 Earlscourt avenue; H. Kennett, 
406 Spadina aven^g.: D. Lawrence, 1147 
Dufferin street; H. S. Lennox, 799 Lans- 
downe avenue; H. Llttiewood, 21 Je»- 
mond avenue: A. O. Mann, 610 Eastern 
avenue; R. G. Marshall, general deliv
ery; T. K. Mclllgam, 105 Concord avenue: 
J. Morrison, 7 Conker avenue; F. Me- 
Cullagh 906 Manning avenue; P. J. Mc
Ginn, 30 Napier street; C. McKay, general 
delivery: F. McKenzie, 86 Grenville 
street: B. T. O'Brien, 463 Sogum avenue: 
C. E. P&Uister, 377 Hoxton road; J. F»r- 
quhnrson. general delivery; J. H. Parks, 
18 Tienton Terrace; W. P. Paterson, 300 
Robert etreet; G. S. Pettft, 166 Madison 

«.in 1.1 avenue; A. E. Fhtn, 24 Nan ton avenue; 
//«mfi^BranuIated. Eyelids, J. H. W. Pn-Her, 667 Dundas street; w.

-— _ _ xfCL inflamed hv Reynolds, general delivery; W. Riley, 164MKSISsi§'1‘e ^d vvwlifckly East Queen street: R. A. Robinson, 27
fehe vidbJ MurinT Yre It in McPherson avenue; C. S. Hoyle, 460 

AWI relieved by Mutl^iry itm Concord avenue; J. B. Ryan, 487 Dundas
your Eye» and In Baby» «ya Ftr£et; T K. Sargeant. general delivery: 
NoSmsrtinf.JnstbyeVomlort j scctt. 9 Brookmount road; T. P. Sey-

Mh-ImIWRunedvAtDr?9T,,t>..?.L]2 moor, 55 Stafford street: W. B. Short, 
WOrtneEye Itemeuymmn,see284 Logart avenue; C. Smith. 1472 Dufferin

I street; J- H. Smith, 160 Indian Grove;

MORE HEROES RETURN
FROM BATTLE FRONT

•contingent.
°ag of 1198 Doveroourt 

wad, who was reported wounded, with 
to particulars given, abound Septem- 
ow », ts now reported to be wounded 
Md mcasing. He is a widower and
u ,a y°un® 6011 four years of 
He Is 36 years of age, and 
iron moulder by trade, 
five at the above address.

Di
Popular Clothing Firm Are Showing 

Many New Stylos and Effects in 
Fall and Winter Garments.Another Party of Veterans Will Arrive 

at North Toronto This 
Morning.

.ILLEGAL LOAD OF GIN.
The fall and winter clothing display Conviction Confirmed Against Wom

an Who Carried Stimulant in 
Motor Car.

age.. 
was an 

His parents
at the store of Ed Mack, Limited, is 
unusually Interesting at this time. 
The firm are showing a most compre
hensive range of men’s suits and over
coats, amongst them many new and 
striking ^effects in the foreign weaves. 
Ed Mack tailoring has always held 
a first place, and this season, notwith
standing the difficulty experienced In 
securing merchandise, the assortments 
cover a wide range of styles and fab
rics. “Clothiers to all mankind" Is the 
sjogan of the firm, and an inspection 
ot the present season’s lines will give 
ample evidence ot the truth ot the 
phrase.

Many years of a sound business re
putation for square dealing and ser
vice to _the customer stand behind 
the name of Ed Mack, Limited. Once 
a customer, always a customer, is one 
of the foundation stones of this popu
lar ready-for-service clothing house. 
Courteous attention to the smallest de
tail, and the customers’ Interests first. 
Particular dressers will find all the 

ideas of the master designers—

Another party of invalided Toronto 
soldiers will arrive at the North To- 
run to C. P. R. station Thursday morn
ing at 9 o’clock. The men have been 
at Quebec since Sept. 26. 
and addresses are: B. Addis, general de
livery; K. Aitken, 29 Huron street; R. 
H. Anderson, general delivery; W. An
derson, 1472 Dufferin street; A. E. Bas
inger, 1825 Davenport road; R. Basset, 
42 Howie avenue; R. Bell, general deliv
ery • A A Bingham, 49 St. Nicholas 
Street; F. T. Sinks, general delivery; D. 
H. Bogle, 3 West Mould avenue ; E. 
Blown, 114 Sheridan avenue ; J. Buchan, 
23 Ale.xanrler street; W. W. Buchan, 
Apt. A. 221 River street; A. H- Bushell, 
51 East Herbert avenue; R. Cairns, 39 
Hophurne street; F. J. CheJk, 174 Sy
mington avenue; G. Chapman, 129 Marl
borough avenue; B. H. Clark, 76 Regent 
street: L. B. Cleai. 78 Marla street; B. 
Cracknell 75 1 Pickering street; E. J. 
Crouch, 228 Maodonnell avenue. Park- 
dale; J. W. Curry, 179 Sackvtlle street;

—Justice Rose has confirmed the con
viction, of Mrs. Mary Tugman, who 
was convicted by the police magis
trate at Oakville, and fined $200 for 
having a bottle of gin in her posses
sion contrary to the ruling of the 
Temperance Act. Dr. Cotton, at the 
trial, testified that he had advised 
Mrs. Tugman to have a bottle of 
stimulant within reach. The accused 
was on her way from Toronto to 
Niagara Falls and the liquor was dis
covered when the police searched the 
motor at Bronte.

"S
at osgoode hall.

East vs. Anderson.
Lampie vs. Stevenson,

Their names i
Washing Won’t Rid 

Head of DandruffAt a concert given Tuesday evening 
in Carman Methodist Church, Pauline 
avenue, a gold watch was presented to 
A. Dyer, leader of the Sunday school 
orchestra, and a watch and bracelet 
to Miss Mary Watt, the planjst, who 
is leaving the city. Rev. C. W. Watch 
presided.

.. Appellate Division: 
Merritton vs. Lincoln. 
Graham vs. Cronchman 
wheeler vs. National Trust 
Taylor vs. Guelph.
Buckly vs. Vair.
Mathieu 
Pollard

The only sure way to get rid of den - 
druff Is to dissolve it, then you destroy 
it entirely. To do this get about four 
ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; apply x 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten the scalp and rub it In gent
ly with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning 
most, if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more ap
plications will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of It, no matter how much dan
druff you may have.

You -will find, too, that aU Itching and 
digging of the ecalp ujlll stop at once, 
and your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, and look and 
feel â hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. R is Inexpensive and never 
fails to do the work.

vs. Lalonde.
vs. Canadian Fairbanks. ♦

|
MUST SERVE MEALS.false claims alleged.

.Chairman J. D. Flavelle of the On
tario License Board stated yesterday 
In reference to reports that some ho
tels operating under standard licenses 
had given notice that no meals would 
be served, stated that such hotels 
must furnish meals or they would 
lose their license.

Ernest Barnes Charged With Perjury, 
Fraud and Other Offenses.

FINE IS REDUCED.
5On July 18 last Jacob Cohen, JJ’., 

found Eva Eicher guilty of having 
committed an assault on Eva Boales, 
Lippincott street and fined her $20 
and costs or fourteen days, and direct
ed that the $20 go to pay the doctor’s 
bill. Yesterday before Judge Morson the 
fine was reduced to $10, but the ap
peal taken from the decision of the 
magistrate was dismissed. There was 
not enough evidence submitted for the

^Before Judge Coatsworth in the 
S^hty criminal court yesterday Ernest 
*j®rnes appeared charged with per- 

• fraud and a number of charges 
P**ing out of the making of alleged 
JJ/TClalms in regard to insurance on 

nîîr i ro’ which was destroyed by fire 
EJJJrtly. It was alleged that Barnes 
lEn ,C0*l®Ct the damages from two 

companies, representing to 
com pan y that they carried the en- 
iWl The case-4» proceeding.

t
HAD SOLD WINE. new

exclusive patterns and weaves that 
cannot be ssen elsewhere, while the 

with modest income finds wonder-

FOR bottle ofAlleged to have sold a 
“Puritan wine." containing 21.31 proof 
spirits. F. J. Hinds, a Danforth ave
nue druggist, waa fined $50 and costs 
In police court yesterday morning.

YÔUR
man
ful value, and the range at moderate 
priew for good clothe* covers a w*de orown in the polie* court.
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HOW THE OVUJANS HAVE > jj=^^CALNEWS
•eaÿ.T5s.',cr-«u^vïI Lr.'Zi. .æsKK'SW-JET^IS
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si°r " r.r.rrr^ « -if-trs- - hss^SSsdfiti&Sss

brtrr •s.-s&Tw’Lrr jECKrass “*

ceeded the building; and as long as this w“ ^ C j the lessons s^® haB t“ ^ whlcb ahe ha» set out | ofdemocr.cleB - sense fttt foliowere W *nd than anyone else
^ . .._____ chrinklne. and the danger was ame methods as those oy which = But In the definite roi» ^ ,OBg be- realizes more d are against

=^s§?=ss=

s *2 z zr -»rJ i°=Æ”*r,»r-,r^.0" =^eSS« &*\&&sst%ss3£
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^ewa°r at Present. Men and supplies are of no use --------------”=j; and ™ ^ ,™e

j Other Poople>» Opfa^lplhaSr^prï^Sgga
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S5£aSrj3i:=IS”-:^r^sr^tr -that are P to war purposes. cities and Industrial ^arntres-tlmgre» of ^ ««*« ^Sthm. X may mlve the are a good many "™^fucomPetitor cert, a .public neoeptkm will be tern-
°UTwe reS the war from this angle It wlU »' 0^  ̂" ^ -1^ « ^ f th« Pjrg «*«■-£<°22 33SS
pear that Canada is still far from doing her utmost Such^ ^ supp?y and also the strength ^^hose Americans who are was cslW| upon to^cho^e ^ toere Wou.,d be

There is a national aspect of it also which has been oJ olir women. Hanna how it is that in Eng- b plaining both the successes and by a 11 b t he is probably much for this concert, it will be ^
There is a national » ri outside the Do- I would like to ask Mr nan» smaller than f<filurea of European civilians. to Sir wurrio, ou » Qver the men-tary.
indicated. T*^ «.“ÔÏÏ Pura.B.i p.«r ,»«• «““-jrAC n.£“î»‘5a,aSjrSS, S2"ffir SS SSST'- “*

■"»“ ÏLb».«*»«». ss«»;;sr,tBr“ wM^2”-rs^B

n,,r ...h loaves us, passing into channels wh|ph o 8un^paph Hamilton. 1°Y8pnPt1-'"1 Th» «mead ot democracy I Coincident with the rumored resig-
our casn lea r eg 0ur oredit is touched. --------------------------- — glves irowS to the mSs of civilians to IiatJon „f Sir Wilfrid comes the first
not help our war m rnntracts by the Potatoes at $5.00 a Bag. SflueiSe the course Ofthe war—wit- detlnite move towards a union «OV
and the curtailment of orders and contracts y Potatoes -p ne6a Russia. It >W> leads to I n-nment C. d Ballantyne, a Mont-
Briti8\Gr”UhpLceeeonrderasCeunleÏC8the obtains WorM; Praoticallyia.fi of us are interested in 5*^ the S worto

Ziit. Z-U»tu..,„«,d<»..r«*,<.7^. fryjS”,"^w»7"“rss1 ^,,h««rmT„“r-
r,..i tend It to Britain „o th.t .-« ,.= ,-«!.»»« - ». n;». » > ,S«!.*g!r»rSJ»«Ü» î» iSVr'ïÆ'Um - »• «« V.jLPZ?^-

Tend or are going to the United States, which can . h« ^ - ^ »» f ^ ^ S&J«K Sg Se, Si «

. „„»rnme,n,t inspected seed, believing tna.x i « BlUe8 and within that circle, anotbèr. t „lve .place to Liberals, and that
' pXT„ «-«..«-» >«" «-»• «7 »* s.1® ssr :«• ™ irt>r4fc »;rdli *^,sr.s?
with a National Service Act in operation, is no I ^^"^lapor than I could. —ocotimg potato» et a ui^kide^^hf'centnU power,. Each I Nothin* eefinlta however, seems

,jve to the fact' that a world-war is going on, NoiVjy And .the same p ess f to the consumer, involves entire civilian populations. be known about the western sltuatl ,
Witt XTdeciin .Uil in the balanc. wd XM S°S ?* *•« •'*%*% ^ST. ~ ^ «T&”»«

Two years' «Sbting still ahead- An, iL^ower caoso. ÎSt*ÎC S-™ ^ K,r„£I““%!SSS'“3lSSrt mmf^U detlnltsly s«n jround to.
may Incur th. «ver». PJ-»» S"‘v “ “ ““Toïlî’ÆS^'S^ Si KUfiSw 5“”'"5 *

inevitable consequences from impru « bag. It will not'tafce murt calculating *0 atroclttes practised on poputations In of cour3e. there is a possibility that
Winning the war is not a political a there ie no m'arg‘"d£" ^wmble$circumstances. S^slmgcr‘sSps.^As a rasult. reprisa'iv I the liberals may be Overcome by

but touches the very life of $5.00 seed, even ^ Mke to see potatoes a/t $1.00 a ^^nst German towns may be under- ,pcnic and try to patch up some sort
mua* ho bent to it. Every Personally, I mflnv meeds, and. as growing taken by the allies. I nf coalition and avoid a contested
directed towards more effec- tUmy direct means ‘^^fttfb^f at an^Kobîrto^ m^m ^ction- We ^^whtt^it

, whether | therefore whcTn^ocd faith plant Potatoes ^nînfta^y ralm°to*br»k the ^ay be well for those ordering flow-

th;e rZZt’tor seed and labor, should get some con- morale of civilians, and the Germans (.r/not to have the flowers actually
at great c° flxsd price is established, it should have been trying to -do thls shire Ore nntn they positively know the
?edonTba^dofparoflrforPan average yield in Ontano, ^riydays o^chrechUchkeltta^B» cut ^ hour of Sir Wilfrid’s fur^ah

. or next year they will not be grown thing, except by legitimate means. Tfte He has spoiled mere than °n® .
Retaliation 'Many farmers w.ho lack good business sense wH feel whole thlng has been summed up by by suddenly getting up and turnlnB
Retaliation. * . , . seed did not stand them >5.00 a bag, Barres in the phrase, pourvu tbe mourners out of doors.

--^srsr-- r-rr E£^£<£HB-^;e -, *

- A-v-a ax wm kp uroniDt and npichlbarhood. Further, a pomt tivat many Bnn What is the "strain ’ in war-time?aad that It will be prompt au n^WKMOQa. man and team leet spring could earn “t out ^ the conditions
■“I.™ ûTeltoû ”3'2ssv.d*i„<s"TLSs^.,e. as-rrs s

Those who wlw It cost me for ruy totm eud ™u ’‘tt mV’c ‘day ’tor ’"/"'th. feiungt^personel lose. Death
STfcSf*. S£h‘- Kw.'^. 22~. - L-™ fflMT8SJsr&,-srL. «

tor il 00 a bag, delivered in Toronto. last things to which a people at war
lor ii.uv a s, ohas. C. Cummings, Scar boro. „ be raConciled. Vet the morale of

civilians depends on the spirit in which 
these losses are met. They can be met 
in such a way as to insure “that these 
dead shall not have died in vain ; In 
the spirit of Lincoln’s Gettysburg ad-
dr2*The conflict between established 
rights and military necestties. Here 
you have the freedom of the ‘ press, the 
right to free speech, to open meetings, 
to liberty of conscience. These are an 
things which Americans have assumed 
as their inborn privileges. Some of 
them may go altogether; others may be 
compromised. Europe has worried ait 
the prc*lem. but has not solved dt.
America must. . , . , . ,

3. Discomfcrts. Apparently trivial, but 
they mount up.

4. Dislocation of established political 
parties. At the beginning of the war, 
in every country, all parties, called a

The truce has not been observed.
America

»”« «e. i^i»: a, 1.11
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irltieh Airmen «omb O.rmen-R.M 
Territory With Muoh Sueoeefc

London, Oct *~<3**£j* 
bombing «pmeAlon. by 
«drptone» over Gernwi-held twritory 

reported ta en offlolal ettvtement le-
“2S55 s- —»»• «77

-On Monday tagbt naval
, m.nV ivymtoa on thin look gatetf dtr°ti^ r Tueeday a Que^ 
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is the only Caiftd!«BUiJ 
of these matches, evMH 
of which has been trep 
with a chemical solutio 
which positively ensures th 
match becoming dead 
once it has been lighted an
blown out.

Look - for the words;
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box.
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Georg. Allen Injured Child Thru Hw- 
ing Poor Brakes on His Car.

Taffeta UndGeorge Allen was found guUty in the 
the charge of criminal neg- 

result of knocking down 
Baker, a four-

-
The ràiBJxtenrfve 

Women a Flne^ 
and shown in J 
jovely colorings 
as plain colors i 
styles, which j 
variety, are t 
range of Silk J 
«rill. In navy 
ronge from *5.

sessions on
iigence, as a 
and Injuring Genenneth

Mrs snsidS;,» -.» ^
‘featt's.fif-asjg
approaching the standing car, and the 
evidence showed that the brakes of 
the Sine were to vernir condi
tion. Sentence was deferred.

Toronto Sunday WorldIs there

IS FOR SALE BY ALU NEWS- 
DEALERS AND NEWSBOYS AT ;

5e Per Copy Mall'Ordi
a sense

Readers and Dealers are advised tl 
the price of-The Sunday Worid H 
NOT been increase^- JOHN Clthe sea

HOSPITAL BOARD MET,

Gratifying Progress in 
Hospital Work.

The Toronto hospital board of the 
iXtadtr order of Forester^

lost evening a» I- • rwvr‘a
building when tiW received fepotvs 

various officers, wluoh jrere

There is an
?11 pass. 66 TO 61 Kl

TOBOARD TAKES NO ACTION.

Nothing Done by Controllers At
Dr- Lawson’s Salary as Inspecte

No action was taken by the hi 
of control yesterday morning in 
gard to a protest from DT. Sri 
iLawson’s father regarding the out 
off of his sen’s salai y since the sen. 
mtrtlical inspection was taken over, 
th# department of health.

(Mr Dawson stated that he und 
stood that when the department V 
changed the. city took over the 
aponslbliities of the board of 
tion. This was denied mythe( 
lers. ,

Dr. Lawson left the staff of tt 
schol medical inspi ctlon to go ova 

with the university basé hospita

MOTORIST GOES TO JAIL.
Was Speeding When Hie Car StrW 

and Injured Robert Casey.,

I.O.F. Report
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BEAUTIFUL DUNLAP ESTATE.

D. A. Dunlap of Toronto recently pur
chased a beautiful piece of Prc*P®rty 
from the Gray estate in the neighbor
hood of Duncan. For some time con- bert Caaey>
tractors have been working on :> ‘a £ . .. , 20 days, by Magistrate D*

“»d S. » >°»°>riiTiz a
is
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to wear at Score’s.
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DR. MINNS RESIGNS.i

Dr. Frederick S. Minns severs 
connection with the Toronto boai£ 
health on Friday of this week, f 

to toeing with the board of h#{ 
medical inspector for the .

TAXES COMING IN WELL.

Better Percentage Collected for Nine 
Months’ Than Was Case Last Year. vlous 

he wasr:SSS:2c«
929,321. The unpaid amount is $4,715,- the hoard of health.

•1

military affair alone, 
nation.
possible effort must be

production of what is needed In the war 
by land or sea. to the exclusion of all unnecessary 
gratifications and the exclusion of private interests.

Every energy
The percentage of the whole amount 

levied collected this year is 72.15 per 
cent, compared with 67.78 last year.

The amount of taxes collected dur
ing the first nine months of this year 
on account of taxes which fell due in 
1916 and previous years is $1,724,264. 
Of this amount $1,334,240 pertains to 
the year 1916 and $390,024 to previous 
years.

FIRE IN CINCINNATI.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 3.—-Fire 6 
early today destroyed the re 
Glover Electric Company's touildir* 
West Fourth street, entailing a * 
estimated at $400,000- The cause 
the fire is unknown and tne 
have started an investigation.
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A'following telegram was sentThe
people.
there will be retaliation

If we deplore this weeffective.
weeping crocodile tears, and if we 
be denounced as fiends In human form 
judge In this way have no regard whatever for the 
constant murder of innocent^people carried on by the 

have they logic or even

CALL FOR

IMPERIAL

I

Ëhumor enoughsfotans, 

to see th 
for the innocent Germans

of women and babes

C-e ans, nor
that it is they who truly weep crocodile tears 

while they Ignore the mas- 
in London and the coast

One Hundred and Fifty Millions.
Charles H. W 
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‘Kdito.r World: I have recently received from the On- 
. , League “special bulletin No. 7,” entitled, On -
Half* Cup of Milk.” and concluding with the Injunction ■ o

sacre
downs of England. mbooks of wisdom lays down a good 

it covers many another.
duty. There is

ALE LAGER STOUTOne of the old
“stop all waste.”
ta of * complying with the injunction were 
ind interesting but when one thinks of the enormous 
w^te ta ot^ directions it seems almost a crime to wore 
on the feellngs of families that really ought to use not 
oniv 'this one-half cup of milk, but aji extra one.

t wouîd be more helpful, in my opinion, to reduce 
It would expenditure of pleasure-riding automobiles.

facts to Illustrate the necessity

rule which covers this case as 
“There is safety only in one’s own 
danger in the duty of another.”

Our duty is to protect our own people—non- 
combatants, innocent women and children, who toy al 

«mi the customs of civilization should 
The French have 

Paris, only 50

bulletin illustrating the advan- 
informtng

A,

’0&§A
the lews of war|

the enormous 
I will give you a few
°f One^of^the most prominent engineers in Canada, hav
ing made a close study of the cost of operating motor 
care assures me positively that the actual expense am 
connection therewith is one cent per mile peri one, hum. 
dred pounds of car. The average number of miles-driven 
bv ea-h car vearly is about five thousand miles. Jt e cam 
estimate °the' average weight per - —
pounds. The net average expense, therefore, of each car 
per vear ds one thousand dollars Just keep d-his cl”£ky 
m your mind and then follow on. There are flfte^tiiou- 
sand cars in Toronto, the operation of which calls for 
fifteen millions of dollars yearly. There are seventy-five 
thousand cars in the province of Ontario; this calU for 
an expenditure of seventy-five millions of dollars.-early. 
There axe estimated to toe one hundred and fifty thousand 
cars in the Dominion. The gigantic cost of malnt^lnlng 
these is. therefore, one hundred and fifty mlUtonsofdol 
lars per year. Just think of it, and then -tfexp back to 
the “One-half Cup of Milk.” Not that I would minimize 
the importance of saving in small matters, but why 
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel, especially when 
the camel is getting larger every day.

I would also, emphasize, that the owner of a motor car 
does not keep a proper record of expenditure, no more 
than the average manufacturer who usually wakes up 
later on in his experience to the fact that he has had 
no proper cost accounting established, and, therefore, 
comes to grief. I am aware that many motor cars are 

for commercial purposes, but the great majority are

from such ferocity.
to protect their people.

the German lines, sits untouched by 
air-borne terrors. London, far more distant, ùas been 

. suffering nightly of late. When Germany bombs a 
the air the French aviators prorapt-

Paris is

.be Immune 
found a way 
or 60 miles from

vfl «iltruce.
The results are dangerous, 
must watch its politicians, to see that 
they do not hinder the prosecution of 
tbp war.

5. Changes in the habits of daily life. 
Millions of pleasure-loving people haven t 
danced in three years. Many poor people 

their first prosperity.

ft//
evenz 7/sdhksFrench town from

out reprisals on a German town. have enjoyed 
Artists have become aviators and house
maids corditemakers. In many cases 
the change In habits of life has caused 
an internal revolution.

6. Worries about 
peace. This is a r 
of past importance, 
spread, but it affects certain classes of 
society which have great power.

These ere a few of the major items 
which produce “war «train." The result 
is either nerve or nerves. Nerve meaps 
holding out: nerves is "cracking.’ The 
choice is between a happy decision and 
defeat.

ly carry
protected by this tlt-for-tat policy.

It 1b not proposed In Great Britain to carry out 
promiscuous bombing, but the plan has been suggost- 

will be selected and notice given 
leave If they wish.

•>

Ü1
the conditions of 

purely civilian habit 
It Is not wtde-ed that certain towns

that the residents may aui
them, so
When reprisals become necessary 
attacks one of these places will be selected without

It remains to be seen

thru illicit German
:

| Picture that is 1 
t Regent Theatre 
i an appeal in no 
!ie shown.
8 name Is not po$ 
, ““es see his d 
; w"ere duty lea 
{ Management ,wi 
i ®*auty, Maxine 
S tUre Production.

“Some E 
Anyone who 

anyone who vva 
“jarty laugh, sti 
Theatre

»,further notice to be bombed.
tigerish disposition of the German mili-

There is
whether the
tary party can be modified toy such meai^s. 
in the Prussian nature, and apparently, thru cultiva
tion or otherwise, in all the German races, a veto of 
trutaJity. of utter heartless ruthlessness, that may not 
k* willing even to yieid to the pressure of retaliatory 
measures. What has been done in England by the 
German raiders is of no military value to them what- 

think that British valor can be tamed

easy to buy Imperial.
For Sale by All Hotels and Restaurants. Order by 

from your Grocer or Dealer.
brewed exclusively from choice malt and

'1_^ The O’Keefe Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. Phone

Copyright, 1917.

CITY OFFICIALS WILL FLY.

Controller Foster will mukc a flight 
at Leas i de aviation camp on Friday 
morning. The controller was to have 
mo.de his flight Tuesday, but the 
mayor, who was to take the trip st the j 

time, was unatole to go. It has 
bean decided that both "ill go

' •*$»

; used
driven far pleasure. ...

The publication of this will. 1 am sure, direct pubA„ 
attention to a matter that is or prime importance.

W. J. B.

If they
British spirit broken by such means they are 

in their judgment of other outrages.
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Tells of Things Accomplished at Con
vention of Labor Men Held 

In Providence.

W. D. Robbins of Divi- 
S. of S. and E. R. C„ at

Secretary
sion 113, A. . .....
the meeting in the labor temple, read 
the report of. the delegates who at
tended the Providence convention, 
which showed that during the past 

there had been 82 new charters
hadgranted and 56,020 certificates 

been issued since the last convention. 
President W. D. Mahon, im hie report, 
pointed out that increases had been 
granted to the members of from five 
to fOwitv pet* cent., while the total -in- 
crease "in wages during the year 
$10,900,000. Strikes had been divided 
as follows: Out of a total of 55, 31 

for recognition, 17 for wages amd 
of , agree-

W IS

were
six ‘because of violation 
meats. The total amount expended on 
strikes amounted to $398,888.62. J>ur- 
in.g the year there -were 1203 funera’. 
disability and old age claims, and the 
total paid out by the international! and 
local unions amounted to $975,091.67.

The finances of the organization, ac
cording to -the recapitulation, showed 
a balance on hand on J-uly 31, 1915, of 
$459,212.55: receipts from August 1, 
1915. to July 31, 1917, $1,077,830.75;

from August 1, 1915, todisbursements
July 31 1917. $1,249,580.53; balance
July 31, 1917, $287,462.76. •

In a speech to the QueetA Own 
Regiment, which paraded 439 strong 
la st night at the armories, Brigadier- 
General Sir Henry Pei.iatt, C.V.O., of
ficer in command, made public hde de
sire to have all men who have under
gone medical examination Under the 
Military Service Act, and all those 
who 'Will dp so in the future, to en
list in one of the militia regiments 
and take up training 'that will be of 
benefit to them if they are ever called 
upon to serve, either at home or 
abroad. Primarily, this applies to men 
of categories “B” and “C,” and to 
those of category "A” who may be 
exempted by the tribunals later- 

“The militia has been the founda
tion and the training ground of the 
many battalions and the thousands or 
men that have gone overseas to fight 
since the outbreak of .war," Sir Henry 
said-.
for thousands who may yet see «re 
front ere the war is over. We want 
to see all the men possible join up 
with the militia iun*ts so that when
ever the call may come, whether at 
home or overseas, we will be in a 
position to reply to it with trained 
men."

“It is stiU the training ground

First Public Appeal.
This is the first public appeal made 

to Toronto’s young men im this wise 
since the government's announcement 
of the Military Service Act and the 
inauguration of compulsory medical 
examination. As yet, Sir Henry added, 
the Queen’e Own had not outlined any 
definite plan of training for the win
ter, but would probably soon, do so. 
This is Sir Henry's first appearance 
on parade this year, and it was made 
urgent by the dearth of Q-O.iR. officers 
engaged in other military duties, and 
his own desire to assist in keeping 
intact the militia movement in To
ronto.

The regiment will parade to I»ng 
Branch on Sunday, Oct. 7, for the pur
pose of firing the classification course.

Yesterday was a short day for the 
Toronto mobilization centre, 470 being 
examined and 89 being attested and 
assigned to the following units: 1st 
Depot Battalion, 2nd C.O.R., 46; Y. and 
S. Foresters, 16; C.M.R., 1; 2nd C.AjS. 
C., 5; C.A.M.C., 3; forestry depot, 7; 
12th Foresters, 3; military police, 3; 
divisional signalers, 4; hospital com
mission, 2. 
were from the United States.

Altho the recruiting for the divisional 
signalers is brisk, there is still room 
for a few more well-educated, physi
cally fit men. 
passed medical examination in cate
gory “A."

To Examine Travelers.
With the expansion of the work, at 

the centre the need for additions to the 
clerical staff is constant and urgent. 
Major Christie would like a few boys, 
between the ages of 16 and 18 years, 
who can read and write well, prefer
ably with a high school education, and 
who are unfit for service. The boys 
will be uniformed and draw the daily 
pay of a private.

To accommodate commercial travel
ers who are only in town at the week
end the officers of the centre have set 
apart a portion of Saturday morning 
for the medical inspection of these 

Employers who have employes 
in this capacity are urged to arrange 
so that they may attend the mobiliza
tion centre at the time set by the au
thorities there.

An analysis of Tuesday’s figures 
shows 131 In category “A," 44 m “B, 
58 in “C," 2 in “P,” and 70 in. “E.’

In striking contrast are the figures of 
men examined and attested between 
Sept. 1 and 14. prior to the announce
ment of the Military Service Act. and 
those examined only between Sept. 15 
and SO. " For the first period the total 
is ]“89 for the latter 5988, an increase 
of 4699 under the present system.

R F. C. Retains Status.
The status of the Royal Flying Corps 

ir. Canada will not be altered by the en- 
forcement of the Military Service Act 
and authorization has been granted to 
thi« branch of the imperial army to re
cruit extensively thruout the Dominion 
for an indefinite period. With this in 
view officers of the R F. C. are to be 
sent out in the near future to western 
ritiv-e to campaign for recruits, it is 
understood that draftees will be allowed, 
if they have the necessary qualifications 
f,, tjle r p. C.. to choose between this 
unit and the Canadian forces when they 
gel into uniform. .

Crneetiiient of the question as to who 
he called in the first class, one who 

mav be regarded as an authority on the 
'matter expressed the opinion that1 a 
younr man who had not yet attained the 
àg" of 20 prior to the . date of the pro
clamation would not be liable for ser
vice On the other hand, altiho a man 
horn on January 1. 1883. would be con
siderably ever 34 years of age on the 
date of proclamation, hie would still be 
litwe to -draft.

Fifty-six of these men

Applicants must have

men.

will

SECRETARY ROBBINS
MAKES HIS REPORT

TRAVELERS’ DAY

Commercial Men Will Be Ex
amined During Saturday 

Mornings, in Future.

Queens Own Commander 
Asks Exempted Men to Join 

Militia Unit.

GEORBE WALSH
—IN—

‘SOME BOY’

EMILY STEVENS
IN

“THE SLACKER"
BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON

ALICE JOYCE and MARC MaeDERMOTT
IN

“ An Alabaster Box ”
Mutual News Weekly; Vltagraph 

Comedy.

MARKHAM FAIR
Oct. 4th and 5th
Police Commissioners Employ

Special Men for Speeders

On account of the many motor car 
fatalities caused thru speeding and 
reckless
sioners have decided 
number of special policemen in order 
to round them up. The special men 
will be stationed in the different parts 
of the city and will have the author
ity to swear out information against 
offenders of the law. It was also de
cided to invoke a bylaw to impound 
motor cars whose owners are fined the 
second time for speeding.

driving the police commls- 
to - employ a

CAUGHT IN BELT.

John Ellis, -aged 54, of Weston, got 
caught in the belt of a machine in the 
Construction Steel plant yesterday af
ternoon and was badly injured about 
the body. The quick action of other 
workmen in stopping the machine 
saved the man from being instantly 

Ellis was removed to thekilled.
Western Hospital in an unconscious 
condition.
consciousness, and doctors stated that 
he would recover.

At midnight he regained

An Enjoyable 
Dinner Drink

Native Wines 
$5.90This Assorted 

Case Contains
4 bottles Port. Red Label.
? bottles Claret. St. Julie. )
3 bottles White Golden Club 
2 bottles Catawba. Sweet.
St. David's Wins Growers' Co.

64 ATLANTIC AVE., TORONTO 
Tel. Parkdale 532.

AmusementsBRIG -GEN. PELLATT 
MAKES AN APPEAL

THE MOTION PICTURE 
TRIUMPHANT

WHAT TORONTO PAPERS SAY
Telegram: "Most meritorious film.'i 

“No mother could forgetNews: 
lessons taught."

“There l« humor In K, too."Star:
Globe: “For better mothers end

better bablee."
Mall: “Timely message for all 

mothers."
World: “The picture teaches much.” 
Symphony Orchestra of 20 pieces

Massey Hall
ALL THIS WEEK

GET YOUR SEATS NOW. 
Twice Dally, 2.30 end 8.13 p.m. 
Admission, 15c, 26c, 35c and 50c.

Amusements

KLAW & ER’LANGiER’S 
Supreme Musical Comedy

MISS 
SPRINGTIME

75 PEOPLE

MATtNEE SATURDAY

NpyIWppIt COM- MONDAY MAT.isest nee» (thanksgiving day)
SEAT SALE TODAY

Henry W. Savage 
offers

THE LATEST 
MUSICAL COMEDY wSUCCESS

COMPANY OF SEVENTY 
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 

Drifw Evenings ri ICC». Mon. and Sat. Mata. 
WEDNESDAY MATINEE, 50c to $1.50

50c to $2.00

__p DAMnOPERA i Matinee
—LX HMIH U HOUSE 1 Saturday 

E«gs„ 25c to $1.50. Mats., 25c to $1.00.

FLORA BELLA
Delightful Music.
----- NEXT WEEK —SEATS NOW------
Mats. Monday (Thanksgiving Day), 

Wednesday and Saturday.

Distinctive Story.

ALBERT BROWN
IN HIS NEW ROMANTIC DRAMA

THE LOVE OF A KING
Evga, 25c to >1.50. Mata., 25c to $1.00.

Monday Evenng, 
October 8th

THANKSGIVING day

ISOLDE

MASSEY
HALL

MENGES
THE FAMOUS ENGLISH 

VIOLINIST
Price»: $1.50, $1.00 and 60c.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE

DARLINGS OF PARIS ;
^nd—

WORLD SERI ES GAMES 
SATURDAY, OCT. 6.

Next Week—Zallah end Tempters.

SHEA’S"1WEEK
PAUL DICKEY & CO.

MARGUERITE FARRELL
GENE GREENE

William Sea bury and Billie Shawl Alex
ander MaoFayden; McOevItt, Kelly end 
Lucey; Dudley Trial Gerclnetd Brotherej 
Feature Film Comedies.

Met., 10-iac.l This Week fErg,, lt-18-SBa
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

In “Down to Earth**
Foley, Le Tour * Co., in “The Dairy 
Meld»"; MoKey Company * Goodrow; 
Bedford 46 Gardiner; Dram Sluter*; Grey » 
Klupier; Pare Times by; Willie t Mlaaea.

the Winter GardenThe Performance in 
Is the Same ee la

„„„ , HARRY CAREY, in 
ALL WEEK { “STRAIGHT SHOOTING" 
Solomon; Sunnybreok Farm; Burton and 
Jones; Gehan and Spencer; Hayea and 
Neal; Ethel and Leona Conlee; “Ham and 
Bud” Comedy; The Paths News.

BRINGS SOLDIERS’ BODIES

Steamer Near» Canada With Remains 
of Two Toronto Aviators Killed 

in England.
A s-teamef carrying the bodies of 

two Torohto young men who have 
given their lives for their country, is 
nearing Canada. The remains are 
those - of the , late Flight Sub-Lieut. 
Fraser M. Bryans and Fight- Lieut. 
Harold Reid Wilkinsoh. Both will ar
rive tn Toronto, within the next few 
days.

A straing 
cyoung officers 
23. aryl' .live* t 
joining the Air Service 
1916. Lieut. Wilkinson with the Royal 
Firing Corps, and Lieut. Bryans with 
the Roval Naval Air Service. The 
fo-mer is- the eldest son of Rev. Fred
erick W. Wilkinson. 190 Carlton street. 
aSd will he buried from St. Peter’s 
Church The latter was the only son 
of Dr. XV. F Bryans. 230 Carlton, 
street, and will be burled from St. 
Enoch’s Presbyterian Church.

coincidence is that both .
were of the same age. 

on the same street, each 
tn October.
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:TO ENQUIRE INTO 

“ASSOCIATED KIN”
Attfetbye D‘«play of Newest Styles in

Ladies’ Autumn 
and Winter Suits

1 ,.tvication for distinctive indi-
sVles and fabrics is more 

raiTerar emphasized to our beautiful ; than ever eng winter Suite.
I in materials of

vstoura Broadcloths, Gabardines 
§' Xhevîots. Chiffon Serges, &c.. &C. AU 

Sfasasôn’s favored colors are shown. 
‘Ü iSmrundy, beet root, taupe, brown, S. as Burgmi , &c Customers

particular of having a style 
alîrihS own should see this fine col
lection.

«

THE WEATHERING AÜ1s1 - ■ ■-Meteorological Office, Toronto, Oct. S.— 
(* p.m.).—The weather has been showery 
today from the Pen.nsula of Ontario tv 
the Province ol Quebec; elsewhere in Can
ada, with the exception of a few light 
scattered showers in western Canada, it 
has been tq|r.

Minimum and" maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 42-54: Victoria, 64-64 ; 
Vancouver, 58-66: Edmonton, 46-56; Bat- 
tleford, 40-68; Prince Albert, 38-64; Cal
gary, 46-70; Medicine Hat, 54-74; Mooae 
Jaw, 34-60; Saskatoon. 35-67; Winnipeg, 
28-50; Port Arthur, 28-60; Parry Sound, 
44-50; IxMidon. 51-57; Toronto, 53-57; Ot
tawa. 50-56; Montreal, 48-56; St. John, 46'- 
54; Halifax. 34-64.

ri.:,:. : ks:Central Council of Rate
payers’ Associationk_Sus- 

picious of its Workings.

;
Y

z •• x
&or

i “No

Z- !
SOLDIERS’ CLAIMS

*
It

Committee Appointed to In
terview Attorney-General 

on the Matter.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lake* and Georgian Bay — 

Moderate to freth northwesterly to south
westerly winds; a few scattered showers, 
but for the most part fair and cool.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—.Moderate winds; some showers, 
"partly fair and cool.

lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh winds, with some showers.

Maritime—Fresh southerly to south
westerly winds, with showers.

Superior—Freeh southerly to westerly 
winds; a few scattered showers, but most
ly fair; stationary or a Utile higher 
temperature.

Manitoba—GenerallynBlr; 
a littie higher temperature. •

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair; not 
much change in temperature.

Women’s Coats
of stÿlcs and fabrics dis- 

collection of Women s 
unusually attractive They 

wide range of fabrics, 
Sllverton Broadcloths, 

w.r*eve Plushes, &c. Beautiful as- 
StiMnt of individual styles is be ng 
*££? in ell the season’s wanted 

You will find our prices
% moderate.

in maker 
zery stick 

treated 
solution 

sures the 
sad wood 
Chted and.

** 'tin our
played 
Coats 1» 
are shown to 
„ Velours.

but An active meeting of ihe central coun
cil of the .Ratepayers’ Association was 
held in the committee rooms of the City 
Hall last night, President J. M. Skelton 
occupying the chair.

Many resolutions were -brought up re
garding the municipal control of the city, 
most of which were passed. Perhaps tha 
most important of them was the resolu
tion of J. M. Skelton, seconded by G. R. 
Shields, as follows:

"That Messrs. Shields. Honeyford, 
Howje, Pearcy, and the mover, be a com
mittee to meet with the Attorney-General 
of Ontario with the purpose of enquiring 
into the work and statutes of the organ
ization known as the 'Associated Kin,’ 
and report to this association. Also that 
the committee and members of the ex
ecutive. formulate some system or plan 
thru which pension claims and all other 
matters concerning returned soldiers and 
their dependents may efficiently be dealt 
with, and that some system or plan be 
formulated under the ^supervision of the 
government or municipal authorities, and 
that the said system or plan be submit
ted to this association for its approval."

In a few remarks made after the pass
ing of the resolution, Mr. Skelton stated 
that he thought the Associated Kin work
ed dn the wake of the casualty lists ap
pearing in the press, and that the rela
tives of soldiers who have been killed in 
action have been advised that in order 
to have such arrangements as pensions, 
etc., attended to, it would be well for the 
widow, parents or other near relatives to 
send $25 to the Associated Kin for life 
membership in that organization, so that 
their cases could be attended to. “It is 
a shame," said one speaker, “that the 
willows and children of the gallant men 
who have given their lives for the coun
try should be requested to send $25 to, 
any association to make sure that their 
just rights will be attended to." A com
mittee was appointed to interview the 
attorney-general on the matter.

Street Railway Purchase.
Controller Shaw, the guest of the even

ing, was then called upon for a few 
words in regard to the purchase of the 
Toronto Street Railway when that com
pany’s franchise runs out In the year 
1921 “This question.” said the control
ler "has not been given consideration by 
the board of control owing to the vast 
number of other things, far more import
ant at this time, claiming Its attention. 
But." he continued, "Works Commission
er Harris has been in Ottawa for the 

part of the last two months regard
ing this question, and I have his assur
ance that this bill will be won for the 
city when parliament opens.

Controller Shaw stated that he was 
little afraid of the financial condition of 
the city in 1921 as the municipal debt 
ie now very large, and. he added, 
he much larger before the end of the 
war. “However,” he concluded, when 
the time comes I em sure the citizens 
will decide for the best."

Oleomargarine Sampled.
C E Blackburn, the vice-president of 

th a association, had samples of oleomar
garine on hand, which were tasted by 
all those present, it being the intention 
of the association to take steps with 
the food controller to get the ban on 
this product lifted,, in order to help the 
people of the poorer class who could not 
of ford Imiter at 50 cents a pound This 
product," said Mr. Blackburn. I find 
could be mamifiactnred in our abattoirs 
here at the iirlce of 25 cents per pound. 
This p^ekîige I obtained after a great 
deal t f trouble at the price of 28 cents 
a pound in Detroit. It, is sold there in 
tho white form, but a cajpsule of carrot 
coloring is included with each package 
that the purchaser can color it to suit 
himself.” „ „ j" . T „The resignation of Secretary ri. 
Ralph was accepted, es owing to the 
pressqie of government business he found 
it necessary to retire. Richard Honey - 
ferd was elected to fill the vacancy.

CLAIMS TO HAVE LOOT.

Silk Sport and Wool 
Sweater Coats

fair displav of new Autumn styles in 
Sarments is very extens.veV 

range of Silk Knit Sport Coats, 
iThwnense variety of newest styles, 
ÎL ra^ge of colors being particularly 

Wool Sweater Coats are 
*!SS5ted in good choice of popular in Si the season's demand- 
Sfehitoes. Marked at specially low 
prices.

e words1 
SELF-EX-
n tjie box.

Albert Sharp, 15 years of age, who 
has been missing since Sunday. De
scription: Blue eyes, medium brown 
hair, wore brown sweeter coat, strip
ed shirt, green tie, bloomers, black 
stockings and black laced boots. In
formation as to his whereabouts 
should be sent to 231 John street 
north, Hamilton._______________________

stationary or

THE BAROMETER.

MPANY i
LIMITED |] 

ADA

Wind. 
9 S.W.

Then Bar. 
64 29.53

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon. 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

67
16 S.W.29.4366

55
U N.W.

Mean of day, 54: difference from aver- 
are. 2 above: highest. 57; lowest, 53: rain. 
.25.

51 29.38

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Taffeta Underskirts
mw.nsive range of new styles in 
Women's Fine Taffeta Underskirts.

Shrwr.'tt s •*-

STREET CAR DELAYSy World Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1917.
Queen, Bdoor and Parliament 

cans, bath ways, delayed 6 
minutes at York and Queen by 
wagon stuck in switch.

King cars delayed 5 min
ât 8.38 a-m. at G.T.R.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—228307, Cpl. J. H. Law
rence, 11 Atlaa avenue, Toronto; 767451,
M. V. Every, Hamilton ; A A. Rice, 
Lequilie, NiS. ; H. J. Stokes, Brantford; 
C. B. Workman, Moncton, N.B. ; B. Alden, 
On gland.

Died of wounda—J. J. Atcheson, Ire
land; S. Curtis, Tlllsonburg, Ont.: E, 
Clement, Montreal; F. J. Walker, Eng
land.

Died'—W. J. Ivy, Scurry, Tex. J 
Wounded and misting—T. Peacock, 

Ongland; A. Mcaughlin. New Glasgow.
N. ti.; D. aw, Newcastle, Ont.; 676078, L. 
Dewes, 18 Priscilla avenue, Toronto.

Missing—Lieut. El N. Bâillon, Cariboo.

LL NEWS. 
VSBOYS AT

utes
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 12.22 t>.m. at G.T.R. 
crossing by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
ât G.T.R.

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

6 advised that 
y World HAS I0HH OTTO t SONi :

utes at 12.34 p.m. 
crossing by» train.

King cars delayed 6 min- 
p.m. at G.T.R.

ee TO 61 KING STREET EAST
TORONTO ;

Ladies and LI ATC
Gentlemen’snM l\ W

»« an kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
PHOIB N. 5165. 666 Yonge St.

ACTION. utes at 6.00 
crossing by train.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 11.44 a.m. 
at Queen and Jones by auto 
stuck on track.

Avenue road cars, south
bound, delayed 6 minutes at 
2.05 p.m. at Avelme road and 
Dupont by wagon stuck on 
track.

Harbord

j
B.C.

trollers Aboi 
as Inspector.

Prisoner of war—G. Gamage, England; 
E. Dalback, Sweden: M. Willison, Rivers. 
Man.; J. D. Wark, Franklin. Man.: 
Vantassel, London, Ont.: W. Townley. 
Brandon, Man.; N. Tokarhuk, Russia; W. 
.1. Smith, Woodstock, Ont.; B. Sapte, 
Winnipeg; A. Smut, Russia; C. S. John
son, Fox Warren Man.: J. Johnson, Scot
land; I - J. C.'N. Hayward, Brandon; 
541191, L.-Corp. R. J. Thompson. 197 
Withrow avenue, Toronto; M. Floschln- 
sky, D. Melnik, Russia; A. R. Mochrie. 
Winnipeg; F. Rogers, Winnipeg; J. A. 
Salmon. England: C. MooTehouse, Coro
nation, N.B. , _

Wounded—J. Barker, England: B. Al- 
derson, Pittsburg, Pa.; T. Orton, England; 
J. G. Sherry, Ohsweken, Ont.; 775648, A. 
C. Modley, 1171 Keele street. West To 
ionto; J. H. Tyson, England: E. Malcom, 
Cranbrook, B.C.; 9092, F. W. Spain, 7d 
Melville avenue, Toronto; 237301, J. W. 
Leyland, 545 Logan avenue. Toronto; r.
ïr°BnP“ndti, SSïna‘"7(i£,",".

BüifeiSTIt ttr’bAiÂS'’"":
Olynekov Russia; G. D. Treleaven, Han- 
ley Saslt.; W. W. Shaw. Grand Bay, 
N B.; G. Brown,W. Lawrence, Barrie, Ont., J. H. H 
GSndWeH SBoJw°ehnn' SSliA OnM

Stony SB;
Btitna8- E Chasse.' Sti Leonard Q.. J^H. 
Burrows, Broadview, . T.
Spence!°Ireland; L. jewltt. Walford, Ont.;

vïxsr s1",'
George, Ont. Croeson, Tressacko.Sae,r“i AriÆer^de, P. B.

A.
a by the board- 7 
noming in re- | 
ran Dr. Smirle 
ling the cutting j 
since the schoel j 
r taken over by , 
jalth-
that he* under- ' 
department was « 
k over the re- ’ 
>oard of educa- I 
my the/ control- '

eastibound, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.46 am. 
on Adelaide, west of York, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 7.02 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

cans,
bestPLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC a

“Johnny, Get Your Gun.”
John Cort’s farcical entertainment, 

"Johnny, Get Your Gun," with Louis 
Dennison and a great cast of farceurs 
fresh from its successful run ^ sea
son In New York, will be the attrac
tion at the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
for the Thanksgiving Day and week 
with a special matinee on Thanksgiv
ing Day. Gales of laughter are pro- 
vpttsl thruout the action of the fas
cinating play of love.

“Experience-"
George V. Hobart’s most wonderful 

to the Royal

ie staff of the 
ion to go over-; 
;y base hospital-
6 TO JAIL. |

Hie Car Struck) 
lent Caaey. é

ily harm to Ro
ller wvas sent t*K> 
Magistrate DanWj 
yesterday, mdrn- 
ft he was draw- 
un Yonge street 
by a motor car 

iceman Mclntoel 
r speed that MBs 
it as 30 miles an

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 50 words .
Additional words, each 2c.
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notice#.....................
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ......... .........................
For each additional 4 lines or
fractian of 4 lines ................ ...... ..

Cards ol Thanks (Bereavement#).. 1.60

$1.00
No

.60

.50

50

play in America comes 
Alexandra Theatre for a return en-

Monday,i MARRIAGES.
O'SULLIVAN—BURNS—On Oct. 2, 1917, 

by Rev. Father Dollard, St. Monica’s 
Church, North Toronto,
Burns, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gar
rett J. Burns,- to Mr. William Louie 
O'Sullivan of O’Sullivan Corners.

gagement of one week on 
October 16, with matinees on Wednes
day and Saturday. This is the big 
company and original cast which has 
jùst completed a return engagement 
to New York City.

Fall of the Romanoffs.
There is booked to appear in To

ronto for the week commencing Oct. 
16 a picture history of the fall of the 

This picture

St.EHethia E.

RESIGNS. I

dinns severs M$ 
Toronto board | 
this week. Prei | 
ie board of healthv 
actor for the To-' 
ation, a position 
0 until the sdhom 
as taken pver by

""&i"rEYÎJ"g,rv,'TwDti:Curtis. Tlllsonburg, Ont., v .
Kelowna, B-. C.

DEATHS.
morning.

October 3, 1917, at St. Michael’s Hos
pital, Clara Elizabeth, dearly beloved 
wife of George A. Forsyth, in .her for
tieth year.

Funeral from her late residence, 631 
Broadview avenue, on Friday afternoon, 
at 2.30 o'clock, to Mount 
Cemetery. Friendls and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

JACKSON — On Wednesday morning, 
early, Oct. 3, 1917, at her late residence, 
675 Church street, Toronto, Miss Ada 
Jackson, daughter -of the late Wm. and

FORSYTH—On ; WednesdayRomanoffs in Russia, 
comes with Uiodor, the former con
fidant of the ex-czar and Rasputin, 
who appears himself acting for the 
drama the part he actually took in

Rasputin,

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Oct. 3—One of the notorious 

Mecum brothers, known as Frank Kelly, 
released from the penitentiary here and 
taken to Iowa to stand trial for crimes 
there, admitted to the prison authorities 
here that he and three pals held up and 
robbed an express train on the Denver & 

Grande Railway in 1908, and that the 
sum of fifty thousand dollars was divided 
and that the balance was buried for safe 
keening He promlsedto tell the hiding 
place so the money could be secured, if 
he was extradited to the United States.

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—R^ Morrison. Scot- 

bounded -Lieut. R. R hurray. 5L Ç
Spring!,ill. N. S-: Lieut. G K. »mWy, 
Belleville; .Lieut. R. F. Clarke, m • 
Hamilton: Lieut. T. A'. gyle street, Toronto; Lieut. G. C. Lang 
ford Blenheim, Ont.

Gassed—Gnr. A. E
A. Smith. Kingston.

SERVICES.

Died of v.ounds—A. Skanduk. Russia. 
Died—IX J- Fraser. Halifax.
Wounded—Lance-Corp. R. t Randall. 

Rarinc Sask.: J. A. Bourgaull Sturgeon Falls SQnt." R. B. Rae, Untonville. Out : 
R. j! Hargreave, Halifax :C°rp. TGo'-d- 
by. England: J. H. McKay. Scotland. 
Lieut K. An&erwon,

Gnssèd—J. L. Boyd. Oilgary: .1. Muir. 
Victoria: I. Marr. Kitchener.

Ill—C. Allan. Montreal: Act.-Sergt G. 
V. Marshall, Winnipeg: R. Armstrong. 
Fhaildn. Markdale.

the times written about, 
the power behind the tottering Rus- 
aian throne, is seen in all his horrible Pleasant

Riocareer.CINCINNATI.

3ct. 3.—Fire here 
jyed the PWt' 
party's buildingob, 

entailing a tosflj 
10. The cause* 
n and the poiiora 
rosligation. (

Loew’s Theatre.
“Billie" Burke's latest photoplay 

production, “The Mysterious - Miss 
Terry," which comes to Loew’s Yonge 
Street Theatre and Winter Garden 
next week, deals with the life of an 
adventurous heiress in a boarding 
house. The play is a perfect "take
off" on the typical boarding house 
mistrees and the various types of

. Hart. St. George,
’ BEQUEST to synod.

«necial to The Toronto World.SPKdnaston, Oct. 3.—The Synod of the 
Diocese of Ontario has been advised by 
,-,pveeutors of the estate of the lato 
Canon D F. Bogert of Belleville that he 
had "eft the sum of eight thousand dol- 

of this amount, four thousand is 
In 'h» held by the synod in trust, to beplaced ^in the permanent capital of the

IS «>-'Sh.TwWTro7'&«o
Tr°rO’^ugh"ntho? NeTxark, to be used 
for ttie church at Yarker. was also an- 
nounced.

Margaret Jackson.
Funeral from above address Friday.

Interment in Mt. Pleasantat 2.30 p.m.
, . . , . ,. . Cemetery. (Motors),

people who infest boarding houses, MA|CKAY_^At the regidence of her son-
f such as the ambitious young clerk, 

the old maid and the tibiquitous sales- 
The "Mysterious Miss -Terry"

in-law, Dr. F. N. G. Starr, 112 Warren 
road, on Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1917, Mary 

of the late George
man.
Is a thrilling mystery story, full of 
human interest and comedy touches, 
containing one of the most fascinat
ing love stories imaginable. The vau
deville attractions will be of an ex
ceptionally entertaining nature.

Gayety.
Charles H. Waldron, in his present 

version of “The Bostonian Buries- 
quers," who on Monday come to the 
Gayety Theatre to fill a week’s en
gagement, has laid out an elaborate 
scenic display, his production being 
in ten attractive scenes. The scenes 
offer an unusual diversity of, atmos
phere, provide many pleasing stage 
pictures and makes the production 
one of unusual scenic pretensions.

“Birth*1 is a Sensation.
It is safe to say that Toronto has 

never seen a motion picture quite as 
remarkable, quite as out of the ordin
ary, as "Birth," at Massey Hall this 
neek. -The film is at once education
al, instructive and amusing, 
are euch crowds attending both 
tlnees and evening performances 
that seats

Walker, widow 
Forest MacKay.
Glasgow, N S.
gow.

VAN
1917, at his residence, 
street, Edgar Thornton Van Dusen, be
loved husband of Lillie S. Jdnes, aged

London. Ont"Hill Head.” New 
Interment at New Glas-■

DUSEN—On Wednesday. Oct. 3.
406 Wellesley

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed in action—C. E. Hume. Acton: 
R D Palmer, Regina. Sask.: C. Mitchell, 
Coleman, Aita.: Corp. E. W. Love. Eng
land: J. Baxter. Larina, Man.: A. Bell. 
Lumsden, Sask.; H. W- Ellis. Weno. 
Alta.

‘WINS MILITARY CROSS.

BrockviUe °nt ^
been received tnats^s Battalion whose

tl»6inhere has been awarded the MiU- 
home is here, . He was buried
laryhell°Sfire in a dugo'ut with nine men. 
by shell I dtnrlne them out and con- and il Te woungd^2Ktoheam dressing; sla

the decoration was conferred

■

49 years.
Funeral service Thursday evening, at 

Interment at Picton. Ont.,
'
A

UT - 8 o'clock, 
on Friday.

'tf
■m ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Spr. J. Flynn, Chicago; Sp-r. 
W FclletV, England; Spr. R. Brown. 
Manr.hcstei. N. H.; Spr. M. Jotaorich, 
Sôrviâ

Wounded ard gassed—Spr. J. H. In- 
nis, Kcremeos.- B. C.

Friday is Pirn's popular Irish pop
lin neckwear day at Score’s.

veying 
tton that 
upon him.

the breezy WilliamSaturday to see
Fox'ïomedy, "Some Boy," which will 

headliner at that popular 
theatre on the days named.
Walsh takes the part, of the hero in 
his own inimitable style.

At the Madison.
The headliner at the Madison 1 he- 

atre for today and for the balance of 
the week will be the Greater vlta" 
graph Blue Ribbon production. "An 
Alabaster Box," with Alice Joyce anti 
Marc MacDermott in the two prin
cipal roles. This is a photoplay which 
none who like a strong plot and a dra
matic climax should miss.

“The Love of a King.”
No actor who visits Toronto .has a 

English violin- larger fol owing than Albert Brown.
, greeted by a large and re- an,j ^ Will be doubly welcome in a
P esentative audience at this her first part which will enable, him to show the 
appearance on * Monday evening, higher order of acting. Such a part 
thanksgiving Day. ' he has in "The Love of a King," whic-h

maxine Elliott in “Fighting Odds.” will be presented at the Grand Opera 
jf*nere’s a patriotic zeal about the House next w-eek. beginning with a 

) Picture that is being presented at the matinee on Monday (Thanksgiving).
1 aekent Theatre this week which makes The play is from the pen of-Paul Kes- 

,,n in no matter what country ter. whose famous piece, "When
n 18 s^own- ‘‘The Slacker," tho the Knighthood was in Flower." secured 

: ame is not popular here, is one who an enormous success a fewr years ago. 
ooes see his duty and who follows Next Week at Shea’s.
"here duty leads. Next week the La Pokrica. the eminent danseuse.

| ™yaft«nent will screen the famous assisted ty a corr.pa.nly of
: rJNity, Maxine Elliott, in her first pic- diving girls, models and pantomimists,

‘Ure production. will headline the hill at Sliea.'s
“Some Boy” at Strand. Theatre rext week in the startling,

Anyone who is glum or depressed ; sensational water spectacle, entitled
anyone who wants to enjoy a good, “Holida’s Dream." A real fountain.

laugh, should go to the Strand a tank that contains thousands of Harper, customs broker,
tosatre either today, tomorrow or gallons of water, wonderful lighting welliniiton st„ corner Bay st.

s combine to make 
this Offering one of the most beauti
ful in vaudeville. Yosco and Lyons 
return with their own instrumental 
and vocal selections. Joseph Bcnnet 
and Edward Richards m 
friends’’ have a playlet. Starting off 

dramatic sketch and finishing 
j comedy, Thomas Dugan and 
Raymond present “They Auto 

Fredericka Sims an.l 
pleasing little sketch;

form the George

i '
i “Dark

GOLDEN WEDDING.There
ma* 
now

must be reserved early in 
order to ensure a comfortable view.

Isolde Menges.
The reserved Beat

BrockviUe, Ont., Oct. 3.—RobeerTv riglit, 
Brockville’s oldest merchant, and Mrs. 
Wright today celebrated the golden an
niversary of their marriage. The half- 
century has been spent here.

as a 
as a fine 
Babette - 
Know Better.'

Che=tor B. Johnston, assisted by a 
remarkably pretty girl, and feature 

comedies add to the attract ivl- 
of the program

The Hippodrome.
The cold stretches of the 

trail form much of the background 
o- “The Great White Trail," which 
will headline the bill at the Hippo
drome next week. The story is that 
of a man. his wife and baby, separated 
for years thru a misunderstanding, 
finally to be reunited. Doris Kenyon 
-nnears as Prudence Ware, the young 
wffe ln "The Great White Trail" 
Hippodrome' patrons will witness one 
of the most enthralling stoi ies

and adventure that have ever 
The picture

Hi

Mi *>j
sale opens this 

morning at Massey Hall, and from the 
number of

Iill enquiries Miss Isolde 
Menges, the talented 
‘«t, will be ■à

film
ness-

- AYukon

Ii
)

SO

of
twenty love

been filmed, 
shown at 1.55. 4.15 and 815 pm An 
all-star vaudeville bill will be included 
in the program.

will be
3■606

THE?
39 West

î? I.

!/
4

to

y

Hip-Hip-Hooray
Girls

WITH

BEN PIERCE
AND

THE DIVING GIRLS
—DIVING CONTEST— 

Men THuraday Night.
Ladles Friday Night.

COMING OCT. IS
THE
FALL OF THE
ROMANOFFS

THE BLACK 
HISTORY ÙF RUSSIA

GRAND OPERA HOUSE

ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT
THE SMARTEST, GAYEST 

OF MUSICAL PLAYS

LOVE 0’ MIKE
10 MONTHS IN NEW YORK

NEXT WEEK—SEATS *0DAY
Thanksgiving Mat. Monday
Fresh from its Broadway Success
JOHN CORT’S LAUGHING HIT

| Written by Edmond Lawrence Bnrke 
I during aotix-e service with the British 
I .Army “Somewhere in France.**

JOHNNY GET 
YOUR GUN

NOT A WAR P LAtI I
WITH

LOUIS BENNISON
And the ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST 
Theadore Babcock 
Lorain Frost 
Louise Mackintosh 
Echlln Gayer 
Robert Homans
Prices:^ 50c to $1.50.
Beet Spate, $1.00.

Jane Carlton 
Ellis Baker 
Vera Finlay 
Virginia Irvin 
Clyde North

Pop. Mat. Wed.—

, eS1

1
'

8

-DODDS
jKIDNEY
É0.PILLSM

}\\XXX>>^KÉy

y

HIPPODROME
Mat.. Kk-15c ALL WEEK Em. »5c-25c

LGEW

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

Tflea.cnl

S I RAN D
IO-DAV

GAYETY*

BIRTH
For Women On}^„

ü
8

-v

T H L 
NEW PRINCESS

- ...... «
ua
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Season Record 2.00ie 2Tigers Just 
Can’t Stay. Out CLClTiQ Equaled by William jComparing

CtSCOCUl Outfields u
SCHUPP IS READY 

FOR CHICAGO SOXOUTFIELDS IN WORLD’S SERIES
ARE VERY EVENLY MATCHED

ED. MACK
limitedmcasreumi

“The Overcoat Shop” tWorks Out Against Phillies, 
•Holding Them Hitless for 

Four Innings.
Offense and Defense on a Par, and Outer Garden Work 

Should Be a Treat in All Games—Giants 
Have Speed on the Paths.

“Clothiers To All Mankind"
This is a tolerant age, and our business is to please 
everybody. That is one of the principal reasons why 
we invite you to come in and see how amply we have 
provided for every whim and fancy that you might 
have on the question of fall and winter clothes.

'V t
No othei ready-for-service shop in this city can offer 
you such tremendous variety. No other assortments 

J[ begin to be as comprehensive. And this includes
styles and patterns, JJHHIH^B

| will instantly recognize the extraordinary values—thé; 
s "style touches that you do not get in most ready-for- 

garments, and the visible proofs of masterful
' ■ ;

Raincoats
For Soldier and 

the Civilian
At Brooklyn (National).—Brooklyn di

vided yesterday's double-header, the 
Braves taking the first game. 9 to 3, 
and the home team the second, 3 to 1. 
Kudolph kept the Brooklyn hits scattered 
in the opening contest, until the ninth, 
when four were bunched for two runs, 

batted Cheney and Coombe hard, 
box in

consistent. The White Sox star is a bat
ter of tremendous power, once he hooks 
the ball, with a tendency toward right- 
field hitting. Bums is the better waiter 
at the plate, hits to either right or left 
in about equal proportion, and is a harder 
batter to outguess from both the stand-' 
point of the pitcher and outfielder. .The 
Giants’ left fielder le a tireless worker, 
apparently immune from injury,as his rec
ord of more than 450 consecutive games 
of play shows.

A Great Argument Here.
Felsch and Kauff. who will play centre 

field for the Chicago and New York Clubs, 
respectively, are two players who have 

1 sprung into national, baseball prominence 
in the past few years. Both are under 
thirty, and have yet to reach the height 
of thdr diamond career. There are few 
outfielders In the game today, however, 
who can excel those two in general value 
and effectiveness, both at bat and in the 
field. Each is a .300 or better hitter, 
fields every ball within yards of his posi
tion, and runs the bases like the pro
verbial hare. In the actual averages 
Felsch has a slight advantage, but Kauff 
may rise to super-heights in the coming 
series, for he gives every Indication of 
being a "money*’ player. Either.is likely 
to break up a game at any time with a 
three-base or home run hit, as both are 
noted long-distance batters, once they 
connect with the ball. *-

For first-string alternates, the White 
Sox will use j; Collins or Eddie Murphy, 
tf occasion arises, while the Giants will 
call upon Thorpe, Wllhoit. Murray and 
Baird probably in the order named. Col
lins has had much more experience than 
any of the Giants’ alternate outfielders, 
with the possible exception of Murray. 
Thorpe has greater speed, but cannot 
field or bat with the same consistency as 
Collins. The Indian, however, is noted 
for his long-distance drives when he can 
hit the halt In other respects there is 
nothing exceptional about the second- 
string outfielders.

The records of the players for the 
greater part of the season Just closed, 
showing batting and fielding averages, 
stolen bases and double-plays, are as fol
lows ;

M«w York. Oct. 3.—The outfields of 
clubs playing in a world series form the 
final lines of defence, and much depends 
upon the ability of the trtd of players in 
the short but classic contest staged each 
season for the baseball championship. De- 
fensively, these outfielders must be fleet 
of foot, sure catchers of long-driven fly 
balls, and spinning grounders, which have 
penetrated thru the infield Unes. In ad
dition they must possess powerful throw
ing arms, accurate eyes for distance and 
direction and Quick but sound judgment 
regarding choice of players when such 
emergencies arise. ,,, ,,

Considered broadly, the outfields Qfthe 
Chicago Americans and the New York 
Giants, which are to pit prowess -*he 
coming world series, meet these recthlre- 
ments better than those of any two teams 
which have met in similar series in some 
past seasons. There may have been singlerz
SSSrlSi™ qgh
grade outfield combinations than those

“'"«'Sis ss ifts&sr»«.• 
as «Ecombinations Is expected to be *
]3\he struggle. The very mention of the 
names of Jackson, Felsch, J. Coÿns and 
T-jboid for the Chicago Club, and Burns., 
JSmattTBobertaon, Thorpe aod M“r™y'  ̂
Aa Va» York team, is sufficient to start 
controversy among the fans. While there

« That*the conK^i-

, aâfüFSirsfc sstfsas
constat of Robertson, right field; Kauff, 

- centre field, and Burns, left field.
Robertson Shades Lelbold.

Based upon their records for the season, 
It would appear as the Robertson had a 
slight edge on Lelbold in a comparison of 
the work of these two players in' right 
ri.yt Robertsoiï outranks his rival, both 
at bat and in fielding averages, while in 
the matter of speed on the bases and 
stolen bags it is about an even break. Lel
bold h«« not played in as many games as 
Robertson, but both have seen sufficient 
_jrvtce to establish their standards, \pt 
the two, the New York players is thought 
by some critics to be a better thrower 
and » more dangerous batter in a pinch, 
especially in driving out extra-base hits.

There should he an exciting struggle 
between Burns and Jackson for honors in 
left field, as both are players of excep
tional talent. There is but a point or two 
difference in their batting and fielding 
averages, and each to a star in offensive 
and defensive play. Burns is apparently 
a more successful base-stealer, leading 
Jackson in this feature of the game.as well 
as In the total number of hits and runs 
scored.

Jackson to the more - spectacular Qf the 
pair in play, both in his batting and 
fielding, but Bums to, perhaps, the more

We are displaying to-day 
a grand stock of the fin
est imported garments.
For the military man — 
The English Trench Coat 
—the greatest greatcoat 
that a soldier ever wore— 
meets all the military re
quirements in cloth, color 
and design—is rainproof, 
windproof, coldproof — 
made with and -without 
detachable fleece lining.
For the infantry man, the 
cavalry man, the flyer—■ 
all ranks.

Boston
knocking the latter out of the 
on» inning, when Covington hit a home 
run. Smith and Fitzpatrick, tripled, Kelly 
walked and Tragesser angled, four runs 
resulting. Marq-uord registered bto nine
teenth victory of the season in the sec
ond game. The Dodgers scored their runs 
off Tyler by long drives. Outsha-w and 
O’Rourke led in the batting. The final 
two games of the season are scheduled 
for tomorrow. Score:

First game— R.H.E.
Boston ................ 030 1 0401 0—9 10. 1
Brooklyn .............. 10000000 2—3 12 5

Batterie»—Rodolphe and Trageseer: 
Cheney, Coombs, Miljus yid Miller.

Second game— ’ R.H.E.
Boston ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1 12 1
Brooklyn ............ 0 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 •—3 10 0

Batteries—Tyler and J. Meyers; Mar
quant and Krueger.

At Philadelphia—New York wound up 
its chnmpkmehtp season here yeeterdhy 
by winning two gameeuthe scores being 
11 to 1 and 0 to 0. Schupp pitched for 
fotir innings of the firs* game and did 
not yield a hit, while New York pounded 
out 19 hits, for a total of 28 bases, off 
Lavender and Ftttery. A team made up 
largely of recruits represented New York 
in the second game, and batted Oeeohger’s 
delivery freely for a total of 22 bases, 
while Anderson, Teereau and Kelly were 
very effective. The New York team left 
here last night for Chicago. Scores:

First game— R.H.E.
New York .... 00240120 2—11 19 0 
Philadelphia ..000000100—1 7 3 

Batteries—Schupp, Smith and Mc
Carty, Re rid en. Onslow; Lavender, Ftt
tery and Killifer.

Second game— R.H.E.
New- York.........  01201010 1—0 16 1
Philadelphia ... 00000000 0—0 7 1 

Batteries—Anderson, Tesreau, Kelly 
and Gibson, Onslow ; Oeschger and Adams.

1

well as good tailoring. Youas

h service 
! tailoring.

Bigger, broader, larger assortments than elsewhere. 
Clothes that you can wear in any good company.!

2
4

♦ •
u\

!»

$25.00 to $55.00 Fall and Winter Suits and Overcoats

$18 to $35The English Trench Coat 
is a popular one with the 
civilian as wcll--and we 
are displaying it alongside 
of other lines of Reliable 
Raincoats. The best val
ues wé have ever had to 
offer.

■

IALL THAT IE^ORREC 
IN FALL AND WINTE 
HARD AND FELT HA1

ALL THAT IS CORRECT 
IN FALL AND WINTER 

FURNISHINGS

ED. MACK:

LIMITED
167 Yonge St. Opposite Simpson1
..... ............ ........................... »

. F airweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

GREAT WALTER JOHNSON
OUTPITCHES B. RUTH

OUTFIELDERS.

New York National League Club.
—Averages—
Bat’g. F’ld’g. S.B. D.P. 

Burns .. — -«—- - .299 .980 33 4
Kauff ....
Robertson 
Thorpe ..
Murray ..
Baird .......—- ....
Wllhoit .'.--------- .299 . 940 - -

Chicago American League Club.
—Averages—
Bat’g. F’ld’g. S.B. D.P.

___  .297 .982 12 6
.984 25 3

.245 .991 9 3

.243 .959 26 1
.667 1 0

WinnipegMontres)
At New York (American)—The Yanks 

and the Athletics broke even here yestér- 
day in their final games of the season, 
the visitors taking the* first game, 3 to 1, 
while the Yankees took the final game, 
3 to 2. In each game the winning team 
scored two runs in the eighth innings. 
Good pitching featured both contests, and 
each was played in fast time. The second 
game lasted only 1 hour and 14 minutes, 
the fastest played by the Yankees this 
season. Scores :

First game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 00001002 0—3 9 1 
New York ..... 00001000 0—1 8 2 

Batteries—-Naylor and Plcinich; Perry 
and Ruel.

Second game— R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...01000100 0—2 6 1
New York .........  10000002 «—3 8 1

Batteries—Myers and Perkins ; McGigaw, 
Mogridge and Nunamaker,

=. .307 .978 27 3
- .260 .964 24 1
. 238 .975 12 2
. 1.000 American Rugby, vfield ‘

(Auspices Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association),

Thanksgiving Day at 3 p.jn
U: S. NAVAL RESERVE V

0
TWO GAMES SATURDAY

AT BROADVIEW FIELD
i

4 1
.750

Instead of one game for Saturday af
ternoon at Broadview Field for the bene
fit of the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Asso
ciation the Toronto Amateur Baseball 
Association has completed arrangements 
for two games. Im 5th® early game the 
champion Athlete# - of the Riverdoie 
Senior League, will take on an all-star 
team from the Qebawa Town League. 
The easterners arg repotted 
high-ckissi playent, aid, a good game is 
bound to be in brder. In the second 

and the^Ÿsature of the afternoon,

Jackson 
Felsch .. ., *•».«• .314 
J. Collins 
Lelbold .
E. Murphy ...............279

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Pet.Won.
New York .............~ . 98
Philadelphia, ........ 87
St. Louis — ...
Cincinnati ....
Chicago .....-------- .. 74
Brooklyn ..-4....... 69
Boston ..
Pittsburg

\.641
.572 (Aviation Section, Camp Borden)..540S2

ALL-SYRACUSE TEAMinvitation to Manager McGraw of the 
Giants -to iœe the lfhite Sox field, for 
practicè Friday, any time the club ' de
sires. _

"If my team to on the field and McGraw 
wants to use it. I’ll call the players off ” 
Rowland said. "There will be no repeti
tion of the 1914 series, when George Stal
lings, manager of the Boston Club, raised 
a protest because of thè alleged turn
down he received from Manager Mack of 
Philadelphia over the use of the Ath
letics’ field for practice.”

With the distribution of the reserved 
and box seats set for tomorrow, scalpers 
tonight assured enquirers that they would 
be able to purchase tickets. The specu
lators said they will'place seats on sale 
at noon tomorrow. The scalpers are ask
ing $50 for three box seats, which sold 
for $5, and $36 for reserved seats for the 
three games. These seats have a face 
value of $1.50

Chief of Police Schuettler and a score 
of his captains will meet tomorrow, and 
officers will form plans to prevent scalp- 
fng at the ball park.

.507GIANTS PLAY CUBS 
TODAY IN CHICAGO

.481
.463 (Champions New York State).

RiESEiRVED-SEATS, 50c, 75c and if 
At Spalding's and Moodey's.

.46360 PLÀY BA-IN OR SHINE. 
7000 SEATS AT 25 CENTS..32760 to have some

—Wednesday Shores—
New York..............11-6 Philadelphia . . 1-0

............9-1 Brooklyn............... 3-3
—Thursday Game—

Boston at Brooklyn.

o
At Bdston—Walter Johnson piloted ,

Washington to a 6-to-0 victory over Bos
ton here yesterday. He outpltched Ruth, 
who performed for Boston, and, with the 
bases filled in the eighth Innings, cleared 
them with a two-base drive. Johnson 
was presented with a huge silver trophy 
for his triumph. The cup was offered by 
the associates of the 101st U.S.A. Regri- 
ment, formerly the 9th Massachusetts to 
the pitcher of the winning team. The 
Boston Club’s share of the gate receipts 
of the game was given to the 101st Regi
ment. Score : R-H.E
Washington .-..00030003 0—6 11 0
- ■ ..................00000000 0—0 7 1

Ainsmith ;

Boston
game,
(he champion St. Mary's meet an all- 
star team selected from the various sen
ior teams of the city. This will likely 
be the last game of the season In To
ronto, and as it Is fen- a good cause a 
large crowd is expected to attend. The 
In the selection of the all-star team 
In the selection of the all-atear team 
particular care was made in choosing 
hard hitters, and "Lefty” Rutledge will 
have to be at his very best to win. 
The Broadview “Y” authorities have very 
kindly given the use of Broadview Field 
without charge, and the T. A. B. A. 
will take it upon themselves to take care 
of any expense which may be incurred. 
Every cent received at the gâte will, 
therefore, be turned over to the Sports
men's Association.

BAY TREE HO'While White Sox Arc Work- 
ing Out on Their Own 

Field—An Invitation.

i:
AMERICAN LEAGUE. TRY OUR TABLE D’H 

DINNER, 60c—12 noon to 8 p,m»: - 
A la Carte All Hours,

BRUCE WOLTZ,

PetWon. Lost. 
.... 100 
.... 90

Clubs.
Chicago 
Boston ..
Cleveland 
Detroit .
Washington ................ 73
New York ..
SL Louis ..
Philadelphia

.04954

.69601

.57160S3

.5137579 -.477SOChicago, Oct. 3.—Bringing with them 
the first championship Chicago has won 

1 In the American League in eleven years, 
the champion White Sox returned today, 
to begin final practice for the world’s, 
aeries with New York, which begins Sat-
U Fractloe will be started tomorrow morn
ing. Manager Rowland announced. The 
players will he kept on the field practi
cally all day. Rain prevented the prac
tice game today with the Cleveland 
Americans, and the players spent the 
afternoon receiving congratulations from 
Charles A. Comiskey, owner of the club.

The New York Giants will play an ex
hibition game with the Chicago Nationals 
at Weeghman Park tomorrow to put the 
Giants on edge for the series.

Manager Rowland of the Chicago Club 
announced «tonight that he would send an

Sporting Noti.464S271
3F495

;'.3609855 Boston
Batteries—Johnson and

Ruth and Thomas.
tNotices of any character ryrwC 

future events, where an admlaeioB 
charged, are inserted in the adve 
celumne at ii cents an agate lias I 
'minimum 10 line#).

Announcements tor clubs or otk 
sanitations at future events, wh« 
admieelon Tee Is charted, may be in 
In tide column at two cents a word, 
a minimum of fifty cents tor each : 
ilon.

—Wednesday Score».—
Philadelphia.........8-2 New York
Washington............. 6 Boston ...

—Thursday Game.— 
Washington at Boston.

1-3
0

TIGERS MAY PLAY 
IN INTERMEDIATE

TO FOSTER CRICKET 
THRUOUT THE CITY

TITLE.^ ST. LOUIS CITY SERIES.

St. Louis, Oct. 3.—6oere by innlngsj q 

Americans .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1- 2 10 6

Meadows, Packard and Snydar.
*Do not forget that Friday Is Pirn’s 

neckwear day at Score’s.

CHALLENGE FOR
OSHAWA CHAMPIONS.

Special to The Toronto World.
Oshawa, Oct. 3.—The Piano Works’ 

ball team, by defeating the Chevrolet# 
in a final game by a score of 21 to 7. won 
the championship of the Oshawa Town 
League. Score by innings:
Piano Works ..............02070305 4—21
Chevrolets ..........0 3 0 1 0 2 0 0 1— 7

Detroit, Oct. 3.—The Maxwell Baseball 
Club, of Detroit, which won the national 
championship of the Amateur Baseball 
Association here last Sunday, has decided 
to challenge the White Auto team of 
Cleveland for the world’s amateur title, 
it was announced today. The White Au
tos won the national championship of the 
Amateur Baseball Federation.

In Place of C.M.R. —■ News 
and Gossip of the Rugby- 

Players.

Toronto and District Associ
ation Organized and Of

ficers Elected.

Syracuse Team Play 
Aviators ori Hoik

Youngstown, N.Y., Oct 3.—The Si 
New York Artillery contingent % 
came to Fort Niagara on Aug. 1 Irte 
Mexican border, received orders id 
from the United States War Depart 
to entrain on Saturday for Spartan 
South Carolina, to continue their tf* 
tor overseas service. This contingwl 
eluded Battery C, whose crack fo< 
team had arranged to play in Toi 
next Monday against the United S 
aviators In training at Camp Bord# 
the Sportsmen's Patriotic Assoclj 
The football players werei much 4 
pointed in not being able to go to 
to, but Sergt. George McNulty, coal 
the team, has made arrangements to 
stitute the All-Syracuse team, chain] 
of New York State, and the lattof 
play the aviators In Toronto on the C 
dian Thanksgiving Day.

The Toronto and District Cricketers’ 
Association Was solidly organized last 
evening at Occident Hall, with" 76 follow
ers of the game in attendance, and E. S. 
Jackson in the chair.

H. Roberts, one of the prime-movers of 
the organization, explained the objects, 
which are as follows ;

To meet for social, intercourse during 
the off-season.

To co-operate with the parks commit
tee in securing creases for thé various 
clubs. In this connection. Commissioner 
Chambers, who was present, addressed 
the meeting, and showed his entire sym
pathy with the objects of the association.

To take up the game with the public 
schools, and also work in harmony with 
the colleges already organized for cricket.

To have memorials erected at the pro
per time to the cricketers who have fall
en in the great war.

A resolution was adopted in token of 
the boys at the front, the same to be 
enrolled in the original minutes of the 
association. '

No less than 64 present paid their sub
scriptions and became members.

Walter Ledger, one of Toronto’s vet
eran cricketers, said it was the best 
cricket meeting he ever attended in To
ronto. Another meeting will be held two 
weeks hence.

The following officers were elected :
Hon. president—Mayor Church.
Hon. vice-presidents—G. H. Goodeiham,

W. F. Maclean, M.P., J. Ross Robertson, f' 
A. L. Eastmure, J. E. Atkinson, N. Sea
gram, L. Rawlinson, C. E. Chambers, J. 
Chandler, Controller John O’Neill, D. 
Cameron, T. P. Wood. J. A. M. Arm
strong, Sir John Eaton, Aid. Ryding, F.
J. Davis.

President—Dr. G. B. Smith.
Vice-president—Walter Ledger.
Secretary—H. Roberts, 73 Niagara

Treasurer—P. LamberL 
Executive committee—E. E, Jackson, E. 
Cameron, W. H. Garrett. W. Paris. A 
Balgrave, R. Hill, W. Ftoster, W. R. 
Barnes. A. Wakefield.

Auditors—N. Banks. H. C. Hawkins.
The mayor wrote regretting his inabil

ity to attend the meeting.
During the evening there were musi

cal selections by Misses HiR, Kline, Fir.- 
layson and Fredenberg, and Messrs. Kops, 
Paris, Hill and Wakefield.

ENTERTAIN BRAMPTON.

There is a possibility of the Hamilton 
Tigers placing a team in the interme
diate series of the. O. R. F. U., taking 
the place of poesiMy the C. M. R., who 
are as yet üMeoided on the matter.

A suggestion has been made that the 
four team group in the intermediate O. 
R. F. U. series, with two teams in 
Hamilton and twto i‘r• «Tkmonti», pi/uy 
their games for patriotic purposes. The 
suggestion is that the Hamilton teams 
play their games at the H. A. A. A. 
grounds and turn their money over to 
some Hamilton patriotic fund and that 
the Toronto trams play at Varsity Sta
dium and turn the money over to the 
Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association.

An effort Ik being made to have O A 
C.. of Guelph, St. Jerome’s College of 
Kitchener, and Western University' of 
London, form am O. R. F. U. Interme
diate group.

London Collegiate Institute have noti
fied Secretary Hewiteon that they in
tend to again play in the Junior series 
of the O R. F. U.

L. R. McCrimmon, the former McMas
ter University player, who, a few years 
ago, had a reputation for long-distance 
punting, is interested in rugby at Strat
ford Coilegàrig^

SBY GENE KNOTT
ii .... ; ---------

In the Suburbs i

0

& J WOULDN'T « 
l_\YE IN * "
PUAat.eUTHEV 

Y HI’S IF THEV
SAVE >T ^

y WE'VE 8EE.W 
1 wAvriwe» „„
i TWO HOUR» 

— MUST be 
. h~3‘ O'CLOCK

5

( I t>°~3ofeE METO
LIVES awa>
OUT IN this
Forsaken-v ivox does 

That ûuv 
TAkLE. os
FOR., ANVHOtU.

Ulster United meet British I in perl 
Saturday at Varsity Stadigm In the 
den Gup final, kick-off at 4 p.m. >
picked from : ____
Carroll, Brookes, Allen, Cardy. 
brothérs. Long, Dobson, Campbell, 1 
nelson and Reid. Ulster players J 
supporters are reminded that the (to* 
will commence on Saturday night 
Broadway Hall, Spadlna avenue. M

"we RE A 
COUPLA 
Rummies

these cars ,
'SÊU&và. (
WEDNESDAYS 
AN' SATURDAYS

>
Williams, Molr,MUST BE 

DOIN’ IT BEEN ^ 
IN THE HAY 
FOR. An HOUR 
at LEAST 

AN' HERE \ 
v VUE ARE . )

r y

y -nés i*
Positively

MVpeaRAnce

OUT HERE ,
- and vuE 

LOST 
. Besides As Charlie Says—

BUStH-r*» ALL 
FOR. THE f 
<3luY5 WITH X
AUTOMOBILE» )

COME AWAY 
OUT HERE 
To <3IVE 'EM 
OUR- DoudrH

Ask your tobacconist for “a 
good 4-for-quarter cigar”, ^and 
he reaches for a box of
ARABELAS.

\

\

»’ »
*-'a

>

Brampton—
22 McClelland ............. 26
.15 T. Thorburu

Eaton Ch.—
Dr. Pliair.........
T. Maguire...
Dr. Henderson... .25 Gillis 
W. Kernahan

SCALES & ROBERTS, Limited, <1
Toronto y

18
11

19 G. McCullough ...12
'*•5

,81 TotalTotal. 69
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FIRST ra<

‘SL

RAC
panama».

î

FIRST RA
K ND

re, Jr., 
RACT> '3t

lU8IXTH race!
S1f^ESNTHCni 

Burglar.

TODA

AT

mi
xRlYOUP. 
xScarpla H. • • • • 
xpeep Sight....
Cachet......----. ^Stradivarius..
Paddy Dear------

SECOND RA 
up, WtoodsMe )

:
Trumpator.»...

RA
selling.

m • *•

•garetL.... 
h. Machnee
URTH R 
leap, one i

es
o’ the Wave 
FTH RAC 

up, claiming, m
Jimmy Burns--- 
Lady Little..... 

SIXTH RAÇ

Tiit*.aPonoman. 
«Imported. 
XApprentioo 
Weather, cl

1
AT

Louisville. Ky
•Wac
maidens, 5H m
.........................

. Blanny....................
Clarice Ruth....
Baza Nanay..........
Sweet Xlyseum.. 
Queen Trovato..

Also eligible: 
Bee Line-......--

SBXXlND RAC 
year-olds and u

Korfhage.......
Freeman........
Trusty......................
Sun Gold..................
Liberator.......

Aleo ellgMAe: 
BUly Joe........
Home Swt. Homi 
J. Rufus.........

THIRD RAO 
s three-year-olds,
I teenth:

Spring Song.....
Dr. Tuck..
xfPush TuSh..........
Athletic Girl.. - 
Surpassing............
The Grader..........

Ateo eligible:
Saffron Girl,..........
KJUeennyj.........
VllSlBla W......

FOURTH RA 
City Handicap,
six furlongs:
Philemon.......... —
Auriga................ -
Opportunity. 
Brad. Choice....
Vogue.......................-
aH&rry Kelly—. 
Hodge......................
Ran Zaretx........;

a—J. W. Schc 
FIFTH RAC] 

and up, one am 
Pleasant Dreami
Solgllsey................
Burt. Scotch II... 
Enter. Cochran..

SIXTH RACE 
year-olds, ft 
Tex Forman.. 
American.......
Atalanta........ ...

SEVENTH 
1300, three-year 

‘ an eighth:
IghtOwl___

Lucille P_______
Herb, Temple.; 

xApprentice i 
Weather,

» roc

XN

I V

"SS
year-oltle. 6 fur
Meal.........................
Brown JBerrtWgt* •mÊk
end tip. 1 MB
Ocodwoot,_______
Bar of Phoenix. 
xChas- Franc to. 
Mlttda...........
Capt. Eay..............
xNapcleon.......... .

THIRD RAC]
î5To’Veute

That
îïi

BLA

ALL1

l

i

:

H

V.

4

I

4

University Schools’ Field Day.
The seventh annual field, day of 

the athletic association of the 
University Schools will take place 
tomorrow (Friday), at the Uni
versity Stadium, starting at 2 
p.m. The band of the Royal 
Grenadiers will be in attendance.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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Startling... 
Ten Ccddy 
Runes..........

......... 112 Tracksend

..........1201 Ed. Cudlhee ....112
..........109 -vMarie Miller ....104

.FOURTH RACE—Annapolis Stake, 2- 
year olds, 6 furlongs:
Jack Hare Jr... .122 Haippy Go Lucky.118 

115 Onlco
110 MAtlnee Idol ...118

a War Cloud.......... 116 Ulttmathule
Masda.............

a—Coupled.
FIFTH RACE—Old Dominion Purse, 3- 

year-okla and up, 1 mile:
Holiday...
Candle....
Whimsy.
Valais..........

105!1 2.001
iliiam

The World's Selections

SALE!
BY CENTAUR

'112aTiacksend 
japhet.......... fi-t-y

115
AQUEDUCT.

■pTRST RACE—Manganese, Cheer, Peep
^SECOND RACE—Ben Wyvia, Brooks,

DTHIRD RACE—Miss Kruter. Mother 
Machree. Wild Thyme.

FOUR™ RACE—Top & the Wave, 
nrdprlv. Gi'llles.°FIFTH RACE—Andes, Mlrza, lady

^SIXTH RACE—Bally Mooney, Trite, 

Penaman.

112
! ^ mi. .112 Damrosch 

. .106 The Belgian II. .104 
...112 Cel to
. ..106 Barry Shannon. .106 

SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
claiming. 1 1-10 miles:
Hampton Dame..113 Stonehenge 
Sir W. Johnson.. 108 Billy Oliver

105 bxHarry Lauder. 108
108 Golidy..........
108 Supreme ...........,,.10S

bxjoe Finn .....103

112

106 i

108
V108

Stellarina..
Early Sight 
Sergon II.. 
xSmithfield

b—Sweney entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Selling, handicap. 

3-year-olds and up. 1 mile and 70 yards: 
112 Burglar 
103 Eagle .

Monomoy,.......106 Judge "Wingfield. 95

»10S

LAUREL. 111

ONE DAY ONLY »RACE—Ideal, . Mill race, Frank

^SECOND RACE—Napoleon,

pTBKDJRACE—Ed Cudihee. Tea Cad- 

dv Etruscan.
FOURTH RACE—Mlacomber Entry, 

jack Hare, Jr.. Happy Go Lucky.
FIFTH RACE—Damrosch, Celto, Can-

^erXTH RACE—Sweeney Entry, Early

'Seventh' '’race—Christie, Eagle,

Burglar.

is to please 

reasons why 

ply we have 

you might 

bthes.

Bar of 107Christie. 
Air Man

. v.
109

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. 7

/ c
3 t

LBEACHMONTSTAKES 
FOR KIRSTIE’S CUB

!Men’s Suits and Overcoats
C / • ' ■ ' '

Express Returns 
Travellers Sample Models
Uncalled-for Suits and Overcoats
Ready

s

X x\
y can offer

'I ,assortments 
his includes 

You

■
/AOutsider Takes Feature Event 

at Louisville—Impressive 

is a Winner. C.O u-AT AQUEDUCT.hng. 

values—the

.4 Xc.—ThursdaysAqueduct, N/l.* Oct.
^FmST^RÀCE—Three-year-olds and up. 

telling. furlong: 
xFavour. ..••••--• 11° Hwra . .
OgivirDla II................. 99 xCheer .
xPeep Sight..............1H Babcock.............. 118v^het ....................107 Star Finch . ..318
^S^varlus............115 The Decision .133
Paddy Dear...............114 Manganese . -.119

SECOND RACE—Three -year-olds and 
Wood side Handicap, steeplechase, 2

§ *
ready-for- 

f masterful

r
108 X

Louisville. Ky., Oct. 3.—The race’ re
sults today are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse $800, maidens. 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs :

1. Dr. Levy, 112 (Dishmon) " $34, $6.40, 
$4.50.

2. Gue Schoor, 109 (Kelsey), $48.30, $26.
3. xGreat Gull, 112 (Murphy), field,

$6.10.
Time, 1.14 4-5. Marion, Red mon. Ches

terfield, xlAttle Buss, Choirmaster, 
xLucky Day, All Aglow, and Tanlac also 
ran.

Ï102

elsewhere.
company.

«
up. vi
SjiSiet ______ ...143 zBen Wyvis ..150
T^m^tor""..145 zLy. Edwlna ,.135

BTratD **RÂCE—Three-year-olds and 

mares, selling, mile:

Cachet .SjgKato... 99 Miss Kruter 107 
FOURTH RACE—All ages, selling,

mile and a sixteenth:
rmlea ..........................112 Brooklyn................. 1(>2
Top o’the Wave.. 115 Orderly . ...

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up, claiming, mile:

...110 Andes................ ...........
Jimmy Burris...........108 zFlotsam II. ..108
^KTH^RACË—Two-year-Olds, handi-

06 Bally Mooney .111
El-ra ..................110 Bughouse . .,.1022S5w»7:~.10* Game Cock ...103 

elmported. . . .
XApprentlce allowance cl aimed. 
Weather, clear; track, fast.

AT LOUISVILLE.

1
il .

_____ 114
.............103

x—Field.
SECOND RACE—Purse $700, 3-year- 

olds and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Dimitri, 110 (Dishmon), $6.20, $4.60,

$4. !
2. Dr. Bartow, 110 (Morris), $19.30,

$12.50. /
3. High Gear. 105 (Hunt), $6.89.
Time, 1.13 4-6. Safety First, Prospec

tor, Star Maid, Precious, Water War, 
Sunflash, Philemon, Jack Salmon and 
Palatable also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $800, 
3-year-olds and up, one and one-six
teenth miles:

1. Solid Rock, 106 (Connelly), $13, $6.50. 
$3.80.

2. Lahore, 109 (Lilley), $5.70, $4.
3. Beauty Shop, 101 (Wingfield), $4.60. 
Tiriie, 1.49 1-5. Hfurie, Santo, Fellow-

man, 'Booker Bill, Jovial, Honey Shuck, 
Alfadir also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, six furlongs:

1. Impressive, 108 (Howard), $12.10, 
$7.80. $5.60.

2. FAux Col, 111 (Kederis), $6.70, $5.20.
3. Buford, 106 (Kelsay). $7.70.
Time, L14. Pleasure ville. Milestone,

Cane Run, Dr. Carmen, Langhorne also

96 xFavour a -oats I
x.handicap, one
ft -110Correct

KD WINTER 
PEL l HATS

and *

■ IReady112

I
'-4> 3k, fto-to i

y

Wear impson’s Wear ________

There will be a 
Big Rush for 
these values. You
get 25—30—35 
and 45 dollar
quality in these lines. 
All sizes. Come early
and take your choice.

TODAY ONLY

Louisville, Ky.. Oct. 3,-The entries for 

two.-year-olds,Thursday’s races are:
FIRST RACE—$800,

maidens, 5% furlongs:
Piazza .............;.,,115 Capers .
mannir......................... 115 Gertrude C. ..115
Clarice Ruth............ 115 Edith L^
It^tNAlyium::::il| Olga FetrovAa.115.
Queen Trovato... .115 Jean X....................113
, Also eligible:
BSECOND RACE—-Claiming. $700, three- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Jocular ...............98 xReserve............ 102
Korfhaeé" ...............103 Roscoê Goose .103

RiUvBJoellgiMl"...lll Tom Anderson.100 
HorXswt. Home..115 xMiss Fannie .100
T RuftiS...................107 xDavid Craig .106

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700. 
three-year-olds, one ^nile and one-six-

... 98

1115
I.115ARSITY

FIELD
3 p.m."

..115 ran.
theRACE—Two-year-olds,FIFTH

Beechmont Stakes, selling, $1500 added, 
5% furlongs: „„

1. Kirstie's Cub, 103 (Callahan), $10.60, 
$7.30 $4.60.

2. Amelita, 111 (Gentry). $8.50, $0.25.
3 Storm Bound, 100 (Jeffcott), $8.50. 
Time, 1.08. Crystal Day, Blue Para

dise, Clairvoyant, Hamilton A., Katie 
Canal, Cobrith. also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
one mile and a sixteenth:

"1. Franklin, 113 (Steams), $12.70, $7.60,
^it°Queen Apple, 100 (B. Marco), $7.90,

^3° Sands of Pleasure, li.7 (Gentry),

$3Time, 1.47 3-5. Ninety Simplex, Bell 
Boy, Syrian, Jack 'Dowd, and Sharp 
Frost also ran.

SEVENTH RACEX-One mile and a six- 
teenth i

1. Bac, 109 (Kelsay), $24.40, $7.70, $4.
2. Warsaw;* 102 (Donohue), $4, $2.80.
3. Turco, 105 (Merimee), $2.60.
Time, 1.47 3-5. Olga Star, Iolite, Mat

er Blue and Kingfisher also ran.

«

n).

107

jTEAM
State).

5, 50c. 75c and $1.00 
and Moodey’s. teenth :

Spring Song
Dr. Tuck....-----  ...
xTuisli Tush.......104 Isephthys .
Athletic Girl-------- 107 Water Proof ..109

J09 Gamer . ..............109
.112 Cleek .

. 95 xRhymer .
100 xMarjoria D. ..102 

...107
*

I
E HOTEL ■

Surpassing........
The Grader....

Also eligible:
Saffron Girl..............100 xGleipner .
Kilkenny...................100 Erin . ■
VirginiaW.................107 Harwood . .•••10<

FOURTH RACE—Purse $2000, FMlls 
City Handicap, three,-year-olds and up, 
six furlongs: , __Philemon..................102 T.ndy Always .100
Auriga........................ 103 aBilt. Scotch H.lOo
Opportunity....... 107 John Jr. ............ -,
Brad. Choice............108 Fruit Cake ...113
Vogue...........................113 Midway.................115
aHarryKelly..........117 A. N. Akin ....122
Hodge...........................122 Bid. Baggage .129
Pan Zarerta 

a—J. W. Schorr entry. .
FIFTH RACE—$1000, three-year-olds 

! and up, one and one-sixteenth miles: 
Pleasant Dreams.. 98 Light Foot •■•_?■)
Soigilsey..................... 100 Auriga .
But. Scotch H...........102 Hesperus . ...10u
Enter. Cochran....109 Nancy Ming ..109 

SIXTH RACÉ—$800, handicap, two- 
year-olds, 5(4 furlongs:
Tex Forman............. 100 Silk Lady ....100
American.........107 Korbly................... 10®
Atalanta..................... 114 Ocean Sweep .115

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, puree 
1800, three-year-olds and up, mile and 
an eighth:
xNight Owl.._99 xPenrod .
LucilleP................105 Dovedale . ...109
Herb, Temple.........109 Wads’th'e Last.112

xApprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather, cloudy: track, fast

112
ABLE. D’HOTE 
12 noon to 8 p.tfi. 
e All Hours.

" M’OLTZ, Manager

...102
....112

FAIRY WAND CAPTURES
THE ALVERNE HANDICAPNotices

Jui-teduct, N. V., Oct. 3.—Today’s race 
results are as follows:
. FIRST RACE—Claiming, 2-year-oldis, a 

furlongs: v o,
i Poor Joe, 106 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 3 

to 12, 7 to 10.
2. Gelding. 97 (Troise), 4 to 5, 1 to 3,

I to 6.
3. Sister Marjorie, 112 (Lyke), 9 to 2,

8 JO 5. 7 to 10.
Time 1.014-5. Portia, Diamond Jim, 

Jim Dinney, Shasta and Stamping Ground
II also ran.

SECOND RACE—3-year-olds and up, 
handicap,-!: furlongs :

1. Straight Forward, 113 (McTaggart),
7 to 2, even. 2 to 5.

2. Leoehares, 126 (Buxton), 9 to 10, 1
to 3, out. ... - „

3. Ultimatum, 112 (Keogh), 6 to 1, 9 
to 5, 3 to 5.

Time 1.19. Paddy Whack, Garbage and= 
Jack M<mnt also rsun.

THIRD RACE—Maidens, all ages, 1

L Cavan Boy. 102- (Lyfce), 3 to 2, 1 to
2'2.*Thornbloom, 115 (McTaggart), 11 to 

5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3. ,
3. Bet, 112 ( Data es) „ 16 to 1. 4 to 1,

Time 1.40. So Long Letty, Saadi and 
Spearman also ran.

FOURTH RACE—3-year-olds, the AI- 
verne Handicap, 1 mile:

1. " Fhlrv Wand, 106 (Obert), 1» to 1,
5 to 1. 5 to 2.

2. Ticket, 107 (Troise), 12 to 1, 5 to 1,
“ 3,°Kohmoor, 104 (Petz), 25 to 1, 8 to 

i, i to i.
Time 1.38.

Crank and Wistful elso ran.
RACE—3f year-olds and up,

108
character ruiatrnf tl 

;ré an admission fnll 
d in the advertitinS 

s an agate line di^lay

Â

). 131for clubs or other of*
are ' events, where no 
arged, may be Inserted 
two cents a word, with 
y cents for e-ach laser» J102

Closes 9 p.m.Store Opens 8 a.m.
earn Play 
s on Holiday The House of Hobberlin102. Oo;. 3.—The Secod 

contingent, wbld 
ira un Aug. 1 from tM Limited l
•-eived orders t 
talus War De part mW 
rtrey for Spavtanbifll 
continue their trwBW 

This contingent^

Torobti

AT LAUREL. ALTERATIONS EXTRA9 East Richmond Street151 Yonge St.Laurel. MS., Oct. 8.—The entriee for 
Thursday are:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, maiden 2- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs:
Ideal..........................113 Frank Keogh —..112
Brown BeTrie....Ill Odalisque 
King of Wind... .112 MUlrace ....
xStalwart Jr.........107

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-Otos 
«ni up. 11-16 miles:
Gcodwoor................. 116 Jacklet ...
Bar of Phoenix. .100 xEncore . 
xChas. Francis. ..103 xRock of Luz’e.. 95

. Mtada.......................41$-Isabelle H............... 105
Capt. P^y.............100 xBrown Corn ...105
xNapcleon.............. 95

THIRD RACE—Flight Handicap, all 
ages, 6 furlongs:
Top o’ the Morn.130 Etruscan .......... .. .114

whose crack

V at Camp Borden I™ 
: ’atr/otië Associa 

:ts were, much 
- able io go to TortW 

McNulty, coaon»
• arrangements t°

• fuse team. champ^S 
M, and the latterly
Toronto on the
Day.

101
109 if ■

PEJNNSY OVERWHELMED ALBRIGHT.J. Vassau.FRANKFORD FAIR RACES.1. Corydon 105 (Obert), 7 to 1, 2 to
1, 3 tr* v. _

2. Ballast. 114 (Lyke), 4 to 5, 1 to 3,

2.35 Speed Class—Dot L., A. Bowen: 
Lou, S. McQuigge; Jerry, R. Tur-

2. Dancer, 122 (Lyke), 9 to 2, 8 to 5, 
7 to 10. -

...111
..106 ..Philadelphia, Oct. 3.—The Universit. 

Pennsylvania^football team overwhelmed 
the Albright eleven, 73 to 10, in the open
ing game of the season on Franklin Field 
today.

ofLucky
ley.Frankford Oct. 3.—Following were the3 cousin Dan, 105 (McTargmt), 6 to 

2 à to 5, 1 to 3. _
Time 1.47. Daybreak, None Such and 

Tenet* also ran.
SIXTH RACE—.2-year-olds, selling,

handicap. 6 furlongs.

Corn Tassel, Manister Toi,

FTFTH
selling, 11-16 miles: I . . -

1. Mountain Rose II., 108 (Buxton), 3 
to 1, even, 2 to 5.________

MEfimiÜ'Kgâ

-off at 4 p.m.
1 'illiama. M°ir’ -cvtrflVW 

■ tl. Cardy. f0Ig*T‘ 
- ,n. Campbell. ^ 

ITnwr Pl*>e*l*a,el3 
im’vd tliat theig}1t W

ra n.

BY G.H. Wellington
ICMF! m NEviTB LlFURCÔ«r!j7 M

PA’S WARMER THAN.EVER—SO IS THE OSTRICH! 9 .

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s m 9
9 9
9 9

YOU , j 
^OU ŸOOR DEAR-jrwËLL.'lOU’LL HAVETTH1HK UP 1 

SOME OTHER WAV O' XEEPlK "TH 
PLAMEDVHIN^-VIARMx 'CAUSE 
OUTSIDE O'TH' coal question, 
THIS HOUSE IS TOO HOT FOR A
HUIW BEIN' T LIVE in!

Saturday 
di.na

Business 

D Of PEEP 
Thought.

noLLvÂwpiTTsürpaw have To burn lots 
OF CCALTO keep it warm enuff PET OSTRICH 

A tropical

avenue.

A-Burnin' Too
blamed MUCH FORÇggjgâ
COAL, AN^THAYs! te.lSSv?- 
allXere is f1 T CLIMATE?f /
"1T0 IT ?
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Coat and Vest $7.50 
Odd Coats $5.50. Odd Pants $3.95 

Odd Vests $1.50

TODAY’S ENTRIES
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MANb^ KMtors Smoke ►eal Made 
Using Flo
German-C 
Costly Liti

i§K!

: Notice To The
Street Cleaners

Sy

Innumerable Bombing Raids Carried Out By 
Both Sides in Past Few Days and Clashes 

in Air Have Spectacular Features

f 4-for-25c. Cigars ■ çr» 2T.
:• sssAfar

K the United Klngd 
Australia- of the 

E and when I say 
I place to no one in J fiTne that we deei 
■h we can, that We

to promote the pn 
I this country. 
i nrotect Canada, to 

tries of Canada, In 
| ers the mining in 

Rl*ht now the 
: this country need 

the government,,
I' British Columbia ; 
I furore mineral wea’ 

tha ground are tbr 
■ _an invasion;—an

man intrigue. She 
act promptly 

S-wsuits that are a
wv à so-called Ati ^rolled by Gen
h„ the mining ln 
„Mdh has been lei 
fhenauccesaful ma 
hum quantities o1

| aiuAs, Will be mulci
350 lbs. me into the milHo:

94 “ Eaneolally in th<
3,!i! « tipfe and struggle, of r<
‘ 1 : ras ’̂ ~

Metal, old brass, miscella- f,!* sole objective.
neous ..................  41* V «his point. To tMetal, old steel. ' • only. 15 • • |; and munit

.......................  *U : I Zfno governmer
: ' «!» 1 '■ I tnterteNnce in the

I *1 -£»“rS&5Rage, old linen and cotton.. 1,971 I ™avea immltionsb.». « 5$ÏÏVU"7*:: » ; I. n* gfjjg 1
Use-oSSÏÏî. ffl -M l -

“ marquee............................ *7 y- S moment..
These articles may be seen on appUej." B jjppce The Nor 

tlon to the Senior Ordnance Officer (OH calling tihe attentio

SsSsn^ai. Sf nsafl
Sale at 10 o’clock a.m. ft B collect thru the cc
Terms cash. _____ ■ money alleged to• S °n a process which
Deputy Minister, SM&i* ^ re^very^

Ottawa, September 26, 1917. p S reveal beyx
Note.—Newspapers will not be paid,fat. ■ .■American” oompa 

the advertisement if they insert ft with- , .» , . k v,„t ar a 
out authority from the Department ■ hlatic nsz *«
(H.Q. 96-35-11.,Z-inl

Claim to Co 
- fr There .19 a com] 

Minerals SeparatK 
I Corporation which 

patents in this co
Synopsis of Canadian Nortffl gS»S."W, 

y,.si Land h.(.l.tio» |
«any is oontnollec 
py. Beer, Sowdfieii 
81 Broadway, Nèv 
a number of Cana 
a.pted flotation to

i
v

A new Davis blend guaranteed
to contain only the best of Havana tobaccos.

away from the machine a Oev- 
shell -burst behind them Kl111"^ 

one of the soldiers and wounding the 
other. The a\ iatov was trying tc as
sist the wounded man when the air- 

himself was wounded. Several 
rushed up 

the wounded

torBritish Headquarters in France an>l 
Belgium. Monday, Oct. 1.—(Delayed) 
—(By the Associated Press).—Am-ong 
recent exploits by British aviators 
there was ore woll worth recording 
which was carried out last Wednes
day, a day when several notable en
counters occurred- An English air- 

after crossing the lines at an al-

It having been reported that the city 
papers were not giving you the freedom of 
their columns to the extent you had antici
pated, this is to say that 1 will gladly

Publish Your* Side of the 
Trouble in Any or All the 
Daily Papers Without 
Cost to You in Any Way 
Whatever.

news- man •t

man
stretcher carriers 
aid were carrying away 
men when a big shell exploded beside 
the aviator's stretcher and dumped 
everybody in a heap- The aviator did 
not wait for any more stretchers but 
beat a hasty retreat on foot, - despite 
his wound-

Innumerable Rands.
On the same day one British aviatoi 

dispersed 500 German troops with his 
machine gun. On Saturday four Brit
ish aeroplanes engaged nine German 
nltatross scouts. The Britishers 
brought down one enemy machine 
which crashed to the ground, downed 
another one in flames and three 
completely out of control, besides 
one aipiparently out of control.

Innumerable bombing raids 
teen carried out by both sides in the 
past few days. The bright moonlight 
rights htuve been especially favorable 
for this work, and after dark the air 

filled with machines from

then

Very Mildman.
titude of 2000 feet, saw an enemy 
machine and gave chase, but 
driven back by five German albatross
es- He returned towards the lines- 
and seeing 15 men on a railway des
cended and scatered them with his 
machine gun. Nearby he dropped a 
bomb on a munition dump surround
ed toy soldiers and the dump blew up.

Once more he engaged the same 
enemy aeroplane he had attacked be
fore tout was again driven off toy a

He dived

1
wa*

I
Estate Notices.

"sssLimited, of the City of Toronto, Insol
vent.

0Auction Sales.
■

SUCKLING 4. CO. Militia and Defence, 
SALE OF OLD STORES.

By direction of the Hon. the 
of Militia and Defence, the following, 
Stores will be sold by PubUc Auct 
at Toronto, on Wednesday, October 
1917, viz.: ..

t.
Department of! | We are instructed by

i-umber of German flyers, 
to escape from them, and in doing so 
passed into a heavy artillery barrage- 
A shell went thru the mechanism, 
cutting his elevator controls and one 
side of his rudder control- 'He swung 
down towards the ground, but man
aged to pull his machine out of spin 
uy using his engine at the last min
ute, and he landed just behind the 
British barbed wire.

Two soldiers ran to his assistance. 
As they were helping the dazed avia-

N. L. MARTIN Notice is hereby given that the a-oo-ve- 
named insolvent has made an assignment 
of Its estate to me for the benefit ot 
its creditors under and pursuant to the 
provisions of the Assignments and Pre
ferences Act. R. S. O., 134, and amend-

Wednesday, October 1(Kh th créditera of the
insolvent itifoJven. wi], he hold at my office. Mc

Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Fndiwcthe 
fifth day of October, at 12 o dome noon, 
for the puri.cse of receiving a »*•«- 
ment of its affairs, for the appointing of 
inspectors and fixing thedr remunera
tion, and for the ordering of the affairs 
of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said 
hereby required to fUe with rne, on « 
before tho fifth day
particulars of their claim*, duly proved 
by affidavit, with such voucher* as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to.

of the said estate, having regard 
claims only of which I shall

assignee
to offer for sale by public auction, en 
oloc, at our salesrooms, 76 Wellington 
street West, Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m..

have :
on Canvas ---

If this is agreeable, I will be glad to have 
you furnish me with any further par
ticulars which \you consider the public 
should know.

painted 
old plain: Vhehe stock belonging to 

.state ofhas been
toth sides, which make their way fai 
hack to the lines amidst the heavy 
shelling from the anti-aircraft guns.

W. P. ZICK
STRATFORD

is
Ev’ - Consisting of:

Staple and General Dry 
Goods .................................... *15,560 17 

Ladles' Ready-to-Wear.... 3784 99
Silks, Velvets, Etc................. 836 00
Millinery ..........  1069 69
Furs, Patterns, Etc. ....... 1744 83
Furniture and Flttlnge.... 2468 75

March 21, $300,000, and on April 1, 
$283,600.

The money was 
Royal Bank of Canada from Amsmck 
and Company, beginning March 14 
with $500,000 and on March 17, $200,- 
090; March 21, $300,000: March 26. 
$200,000, and April 3, -$483,500.

Letter Made Public.
A translation of a/ letter 

Senator Humbert to J. P* Morgan & 
Co., notifying the firm that Bolo Pasha 
would deposit on,e million francs to 
Humbert’s account, was also 
pub. lc by the attorney-general.

Dated Paris, February 10, 1916, it 
read:

Details of Count von Bernstorff ? 
part In the disposition of the mone- 
were not made public by the attorney - 
general, but it was said witnesses had 
testified under oath regarding the 
former German ambassador's activi
ties, and this, it was said, left no doubt 
of his complicity in the Intrigue.

Further disclosures in the use of 
German funds to carry on the propa
ganda In this country may be expect 
ed, it was Intimated, as the result o. 
the investigation of Bolo Pasha’s bant 
accounts here.

The Paris authorities have evident
ly undertaken to feed forcibly Bolt 
Pasha, who since he was taken tc 
prison- recently on the charge of hav 
ing relations with the enemy re
fused al! nourlshn)ent- It was ;ev 
ed he was undertaking a hunger s.rikt 
but a bulletin issued this morning re 
specting his condition says he has lm 
proved, that his general condition Is 
good, and also that he hgd taken suf 
flclent milk and vlchy to allow the 
prosecuting judge to interrogate him.

estate areNEW LIGHT TURNED 
ON BERNSTORFF

(Signed)i transferred to the

i il I *25,484 43
Terms: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent, 

at time of sale, balance at two, four and 
six months, bearing interest and eatis- 
.actorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Stratford, and inven- 
.ory at the office of

N. L. MARTIN 4 CO.,
64 Wellington Street West, Toronto.

The store will be open for inspection of 
stock on Monday, Thanksgiving Day.

Stratford is a city of 20.000 inhabitants, 
in important manufacturing locality and 
the centre of the finest farming country 
,n Canada, as well as a large railway dis
tributing point.

This is an exceptionally good stock. In 
splendid order, and well assorted, 
premises may be leased.

<

assets
to those _
then have received notice^

JjqSrusteo, McKinnon Building. 
Toronto, October 1, 1917. ____

President 
Scotland Woolen Mills Co., Limited

(Continued from Page 1). from
nlshed Bolo in this country by ex-
Ambassador Bemstorff.

Bola Pasha who was in the United 
States during February and March. 
1 MF, came here to transfer German 
money to Paris thru, New York bank
ing institutions to further peace pro
paganda in France. He succeeded in 
getting at least $1,600,000 over to the 
French capital thru J. P. Morgan & 
Company and other banking institu
tions, the attorney-general’s investiga
tion disclosed. Part of this money- it 

revealed, went to Senator Chas.

mad. JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF 
* Harvard Hat Company, Limited.

PURSUANT to the Winding Up Order
rtdh°e matter M

Amendments thereto and in the matter 
of Harvard Hat Company, Limited, bear
ing date the 20th day of September, 1917, 
the creditors of the above Company, and 
all others who have claims against the 
said Company, formerly carrying on 
business at the City of Toronto, are on 
or before the 6th day pf October, 1917, 
to send by post prepaid to Geoffrey T.

.., liquidator of the said Com
pany, at his office, 15 Wellington Street 
West, Toronto, their Christian and sér
iâmes, addresses and descriptions, toe 
ull particulars of their claims and the 
nature and amount of the securities (If 
iny) held by them, and the specified 
value of such securities, verified by oath, 
,nd in default thereof they will be per
emptorily excluded from the benefits of 
he said Act and Winding Up Order.
The undersigned Referee will on the 

nth day of October, 1917, at 10 o’clock 
1 the forenoon, at his Chambers in Os-. 

.oode Hall, in the City of Toronto, hear 
he report of the liquidator upon the 
l ams of creditors submitted to him pur- 
uant to this notice, and let all parties 
hen attend.
DATED this 20th day of September, 

A.D. 1917.

WON IN SLOW TIME 
BY ALLERTON HEIR

LAUREL FEATURE IS 
WON BY LONG SHOTII The

si: » I SI AUCTION SALEi,

«sa-
was
Humbert, owner of Le Journal. a 
Paris newspaper, which, however, ac
cording tj cable despatches, he rer 
funded alter becoming suspicious of

Only One Race Finished at 
Lexington, on Account 

of the Rain.

Highland Lad Home First in 
Hyde Park Handicap— 

Favorites Fail.

Clarkson
IN THE MATTER OF A. LAVENDER 

and Henry Jurgensen, Trading Under 
the Name, Style and Firm of “Can
adian Screen Company," Insolvents, and 
In the Matter of House and Premises 
693 Annette Street, in the C.ty of To
ronto.

‘S
Uolo.

"Several weeks ago,” 
s aieaient said, "the French ainbaa>a- 

or sou-go. -uiie assistance of Governor 
., hitman in the effort to obtain ln- 
j-rii-ation as to the activities of Boio 
os ha in this country. The govam-.-r 

v que stud Attorney-General Lewis to 
coder such assistance as might be 
oss.ble and the, attorney - general im- 
.ed-ateily began investigation. He di- 
ected Mir. Perley Morse cf New York 
'ty, accour.itamt, to investigate ohe ac- 

.-uthn4s of Bolo l'as-ha in the RojOi 
lank of Canada, New York branch, 
tnd J. P. Morgan & Company, 
dorse made such an examination and 
submitted his report -to the attorney- 

Af-ter he -had examined the 
report, Mr. Lewis decided that the in- 
.ormntilon should first toe submitted to 
the state department at Washington 
ind requested Robert C, Morris of this 
city,- who has been assisting the at
torney-general in -the matter, to take 
.he report to Washington and permit 
the secretary of state to examine it 
drst, and later on, if agreeable to the 
state department. Ambassador Jusse- 
rand. x

I Mr. Lewis'

tke Lexington, Ky.. Oct. 3.—Rain cause-. 
X an early postponement of the trots to- 

'-day, with only one race, the 2.18 trot, fin 
ished. The Phoenix Hotel, for free-for- 
all pacers went over until tomorrow, will 
William and Miss Harris M. each with . 
heat to their credit, William, on the pole 
led away In the first heat, and manage 
to stall off the stretch challenge of Mis; 
Harris M. The time of this heat, 2.0014 
equals the season’s race record. Miss Har
ris M. won the second heat in 2.0254, lay
ing the program over until tomorrow. * 

The only race finished was the 2.18 trot, 
won by Allerton Heir in slow time.

Tomorrow s program will consist of the 
three unfinished races, the Phoenix Hotel 
2.09 pace and 2.11 trot (which was not 
started this afternoons, the Transylvania 
and the 2.09 trot. Summary :

The 2.18 trot, three In five, $1000, three 
heats : .
Allerton Heir, br.h., by Allerton

(Halderman) ..................  ........ •• ; ï 5
Gay Todd, blk.m. (Swearingen). 2 2 2 
Davie Delmar, ch.g. (Merrlman-

Frederick the Great, ro.g. (Hor-

Brook Chenauit. b h. (Jones) ... dis. 
Time—2.14’Â. 2.1254, 2.1-54.

Second event—2.09 pace, three in five, 
$1000 (unfinished), two beefs :
Tommy Direct, b.g., by Director
Msry Rosalind Parr, bik.m. (Valen-

Harvey K., br.g. (Maine) .......
Ash Look, ch.g. (Grossman)
Princess Margaret, b.m. (Allen)....
Soring Maid, ch.m. (Heasley)..
Con Biscuit, b.g. (Brightènfieid)....
Lady Fuller, br.m. (Owens) .............. 11
Lady^Knighf b!i" dams).....
pltBe?m<ri™b(hhoyhitehead) .... 12 12

Phoenlx.Vree-^r-alL U500 (unfin- 

iehed) two heats : .,
Miss Harris M.. b.m., by Peter the

Great (McDonald) ..................
William, b.h. (Marvine) ............
Single G., b.h. (Jamison) .....
Hal Boy. br.g. (McMahon) ...
Ben Earl. b.g. (Valentine)........
Russell Boy. b.h. (Geers) _...

\ Time—2.0054. 2.02%.
To beat 2.1754 record—John A. Forbes 

(P. Moore). Time 2.1454.

Laurel, Md., Oct. 3.—Following are 
race results today :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies. 554 
furlongs, the Seashore Purse :

1. Royal Ensign, 110 (Schuttinger), 
$10.20, $4.20 and $3.10.

2. Jynfee, 107 (Butwell), $3.20. $2.80.
3. Ruth Law, 115 (Loftus). $2.90.
Time 1.06 2-5. Jule, Quietude, Queen

Blonde and Mary Maud also ran.
SECOND RACE—Selling, steeplechase, 

four-year-olds and up, about two miles :
1. Welsh King, 114 (Barrett), $4.80, 

$4.10 and $3.50.
2. Fair Mac, 144 (Bryant), $14.30 and

The sole head of a family, or any 
over 18 years old, ' may homestead *v, 
quartei~ section of available Domhtieijf 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or AfflSs 
,erta. Applicant must appear m per*»1 
at the Duimnion Lands Agency or du*-,f 
vgency lor the District. Entry by pru*$S 
nay be made at any Dominion LaugaS 

Agency (obi not suu-Agency> on a«Bp 
ialn conditions.

Duties.—six months-.’ 
and cultivation of th- 
three years, 
within nine miles of n- 
.arm of at least 80 aciv 
ditions.

Take notice that under instructions 
from the Assignee of the above estate 
there will be offered for sale by 
uiction ai tlir. Auction Rooms of _ 
tein, 337 Queen street west. Toronto, 
aturday. the- s xt!i day of October, 1917. 

at 12 o’clock noon, all and singular cefc. 
tain premises situate, lying and being in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
\ ork and I cing more fully described as 
the westerly 16 feet 8 Inches from front 
•o re-I r of Lot No. 1, Block "D," Plan 874, 
known as Premises No. 693 Annette 
street.

On said premises is said to be erected 
- s'-ven.- roomed, detached, solid brick 
dwelling in good repair with a small gar
age in the rear.

Tin property Is offered for sale sub
ject to registered mortgage No. 30245. 
upon which there is owing the sum of 
$1350. and interest, the amount whereof 
shall be allowed to the purchaser out of 
the adjustments.

The property is offered for sale sub
ject to a reserved bid.

For conditions of sale and further par
ticulars apply to

public
Davl-.l

on

• sidence up*
■n each 

ii may 
-cstead OMf-1

. . —-------- - u.i certain cet- I
______ . A habitaole liuu*e is requit*, 1
except where residence is performed *1 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be suostltuted for.oui- 
tivation under certain conditions. :A

in certain districts a homesteader it: 
good standing may pre-empt a quart» ' 
section alongside his homestead. Frio* 
#3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence in M 
Of three years after earning homesk 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivât! 
Pre-emption patent may bo obtained 
soon as a homestead patent, on cert 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted 
homestead right may take a purcbai 
homestead in certain districts. Pi 
$3.00 per acre. .

Duties.—Must reside six months ls-|*’ 
each of three i^ars, cultivate oO acr* 
and erect a house worth $300.

W. W. CORY.

'2!A ho.J. A. C. CAMERON.
Official Referee.1 Mr.

ONLY THIRTEEN 
VESSELS SUNK

1ARTON & HENDERSON, 
Royal Bank Bldg..

Solicitors for liquidator. Je-nerail. *
;■ $8.60.

3. Otto Floto. 147 (Williams), $6.10. 
Time 3.511-5. Bally Bay, March Court, 

Bamboo, Zellwood, King Pin and Mo also 
ran.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF On
tario.—In the Matter of Trenton Coop
erage Mills, Limited, and In the Matter 
or the Winding-Up Act, R.S.C., Cap. 
144, and Amending Acts.

:

jr
________(Continued from Page 1).______
have been sent to the bottom last 
week.

The total of all losses to world's 
shipping since Germany’s ruthless U- 
boat war went Into effect aggregate 
about two-thirds of those claimed by 
the Germans ln a statement issued 
September 1. At that time the Ger
mans alleged that an average of 900,- 
000 tons had been sunk monthly for 
seven months.

The actual totals of tonnage sunk 
compiled here show that not even dur
ing the most successful month for 
the U-boats—April—have the figures 
reached, any such proportion, while 
the August losses dropped to almost 
half the April figure.

/THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, claim
ing, six furlongs : ___

1 Risponde, 100 (Ensor), $45.30, $15.30
and $10.40.

2. Austral, 102 (Ambrose), $7.90, $5.30. 
* 3. Starwort, 110 (Ball), $16.10.

Time 1.14. Hope, Producer, Tell Me, 
Dalrose and Rapid FI rer also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Howard Selling 
Stakes, three-year-olds and upr • 11-16
n’l.*tDorcas. 115 (Byrne), $31.30, $13.10
and $10.

2. Right, 107 (McAtee), $23, $16.80.
3. fAsk Ma, 108 (Rice), $10. -,
Time 1.46 3-5. Deckmate, Robert Brad

ley, Queen of the Sea, Firing Line,Gloomy 
Gus, Viewpoint, Goldcrest Boy, Prince 
Henry and l ilts also ran.

t—Coupled.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 

Hyde Park Handicap, one mile :
1. Highland Lad. 105 (Schuttinger), 

$21.20, $4.70 and out.
2. Ed Roche. 118 (Rowan), $2.70, out.
3. Assume, 118 (Haynes), out.
Time LSD 2-5. Courtship also ran. 
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

up. claiming, six furlongs : ..........
1. Perpetual, 111 (Warrington), $34.80, 

110.90 and $4.50.
2. Sea Beach, 114 (Doyle), $4.90. $3.10.
3 Imperater, 114 (Loftus), $2.70.
Time 1.13 8-5. Beau of Menlo. Saratoga,

Falling Weather, January, Refugee, Red 
post, Cardome and Meellcka also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile and a furlong :

1. Copper King, 108 (Mergler). $6.70, 
$4.10 and $2.60.

2. Phil Ungar, 113 (Warrington), $5.30 
and $3.40.

8. Hiker, 106 (Rowan). $3.
Time 1.64, Malheur, Capitania, Fonc

tionnaire, Alston and Stir Up also ran.

'
3 3 3

PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order 
in the matter of the above Company, 
dated the 13th day of September, 1917, the 
undersigned will on Wednesday, the 17th 
day of October, 1917, at eleven o'clock In 
the forenoon, at his Chambers at Osgoode 
Hall, In the City of Toronto, appoint a 
Permanent Liquidator of the above Com
pany, and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of Sep
tember, 1917.

dis. v;
A. W. VALE.

601 Continental Life Building, Toronto, 
__ Assignee.______

OUTSIDE PtA 
GET GOVSent Report to Paris.

Mr. Morris submitted ithe report to 
Ambassador Jusaemnd with the con
sent of Secretary Lansing. The am
bassador declared that the rep-art pro
vided him with valuable information 
which would be of much aid to his 
government. He said .that he wished 
Attorney-General Lewis to sift the af
fair to the bottom, no matter whom 
it affected. .

The ambassador cabled the sub
stance of the report to his government 
and Bolo Pasha's arrest followed.

The examination of the accounts of 
Bolo Pasha in the banks of G. Am- 
stock & Company, the Royal Bank 
of Canada (New York branch), and 
J. P. Morgan & Company, revealed,
Mr. Lewis stated, that $1,683,500 had 
been deposited to the credit of the 
i lleged spy. Tho money had origin- 
all ■ been on deposit to the credit of 
the Deutsche Bank of Berlin with the 
National Park Bank and the Guar
anty Trust Company here and was 
transferred from these banks to Am- 
sinck & Oo., and later to the Royal 
Bank of Canada. The transfer of the 
money, it was alleged, was made on 
order of Hugo Schmidt, a director of 
the Deutsche Bank, now in this city.

Spy's Instructions.
A letter written by Balo to the 

Royal Bank of Canada In New York, 
and made public by the attorney-gen
eral, informed the bank’s officials that 
they would receive from (}. AmsLnck 
& Co. about $1,700,000, of which am
ount $170,068 was to be placed to the 
credit of Senator Humbert, Paris. The 
sum of $5000, Bglo Pasha wrote, was 
to be entered to the credit of Jules 
Bois, French lecturer, then in New 
York, tor his personal needs. It was 
explained tonight by the attorney- 
general’s investigators that Mr. Bois 
was used “as a cloak of respectability,” 
to cover the activities of the plotters, 
but that the lecturer was not aware 
of. the schemes of his associates.

An additional sum of $624,000 was 
to be transferred to the credit of Ma
dame Bolo and a balance of $1,000,000 
was to be held "subject to ray instruc
tions." This balance of $1.000,000, It
was stated had been left on deposit S(Î^L*,1_*? V?e. T?ro1î? World, 
with T P Morv-'n nml fomninv and O. hav a. Oct. 3. The department of 

V Morg J1 »”<• tiompani, ana pUi,nc nxirke thru J. M. Wilson, district 
afterwards was checked out to Perier engineer, has notified Mr. G D Con
tend Company, Paris bankers. ant. mayor of Oshawa. that work will be

The transfer of the money to G. Am- at once proceeded with for the purpose 
stock and Company was not entered °f tlie wharf at Oshwa harbor
on that firm’s books, it was announced, tJ'e lan<iinK of coal next
but was recorded by transfer of a d^Iict tor/wttel,lv in the Workl’s Series Baseball Magasine, 
chenues bv direction of Adolph Paven- 1 tond last year maintaining that he has spent less moneycheques by airrotion of Adorpn cavep Mayor Connnt and-Reeve Maron, thru on the Giants than Comlskey has on the 
s.edt, senior m mber of the firm at Win. Smith, memher^or the division, hart white Sox. McGraw, however, states
that time, who is reputed to have been me matter brought before Hon. Robert that “of course, everybody is grateful to
cn intimate associate of Bo'o Pasha, ‘b'grra. and inspection was made of same Chaa. Comiskey for spending a fortune
Pavenstedt has since severed his con- v2?c’ai* of the department: an appro- m trying to build up hie club, 
nection with the company, it is P/.*JT? "When they talk et my buying pen-

Phntnirr»tbA ***’ derided to begin the nanif why dor. t they look up the do*>e?said. Photographic copies of the work in the spring, but it has been The team with which I wSn my teit
cheques involved in t^ ^an.^'c“ print ion willI iapf*e if the oennant didn’t have a man on the ros- “And Tesre&u I developed also. That’s
tions show that on Msrdh 13. 3916, money is not used before M^rch 31. sr ter whom I hadn't developed. Not a c. prettv good club in itself
G. Amsinck and Compaiw received that the irnproverrent is now dhoiit tn man. I made them all what they were “And furthermore, I want to
from the Guaranty Trust Company, .cn1mjTLfLnr*‘d' T,Tth€ work fa COTr' nd l*ey were enough to win the record as eaying that no n
$500.000; on March 17. $100.000; March w .1 a^commt><latk)r> National flag three times running. group of newspapers made me. 1 male
25. $200.000; and April 1. $200,000, and mucl h^nf f i ^ ****** if you myself. I am indebted to nobody for
trim the National Park Bank' on SS'US®*0 0,6 dlBtnCt ^un^suaT^nfifii^’^ r*ult whatever success I have won.

I
1 2 MORTGAGE SALE.

,»! ueelere in Othe 
Shipment

10 1 
.... 2 0 UNDER powers contained in a certain 

Mortgage, which will be produced at the 
Lime of sale, there will be, offered for sale 
by Public Auction, oil Monday, Oct. 15th, 
1917, at 3 p.m., at the Auction Rooms of 
W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide Street East 
Toronto, the freehold property composed 
of part of Lot No. 61, Registered Plan 843, 
more particularly described in instrument 
dated ^ov.‘ 25th, 1915, and registered in 
the Registry Office for the Registry Divi
sion of West Toronto as No. 85-W.H 
Upon said lands is said to be erected 
house known as No. 78 Laughton Avenue.

, The property will be offered for sale, 
subject to a reserved bid, and subject to 
a first mortgage of $1210.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

3 4 CeS8 3 GEO. O. ALCORN,
Master-in-Ordinary. Deputy of the Minister of the Inter!»* 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of Uik 
advertisement will not be paid for.—1141

4 6 Government flal 
tail dealers resldii 
cities of the pre 

cent* per 1 
■4,111 be req 

per pound. In 
pays 10 cents an- 
cent*. The atidi 

I ment from Tortn
dental expanses

Si the higher price.
Complaints hav 

iqs department tl 
selling fish at a 
allowed by the 
dealer that does 
G. Macdiarmld ye 
more fish from ue 
price at which tti 
and the dealers m 
or. they can’t get 
tot he public and 
government who 
the people cheap 
to raise the price 

The greater pe 
msnt of fish whi 
last night was f- 
As a-result the, «I 
to consumers will 
other shipment w 
ning which, wiu- 

"’.S The popularity o
" ™ ®ot from the num

. received by the 
than 20 towns oi 
orders for varyl 
the latest requee 
CUndenning, maj 
who has ordered 

8011

5 10

6 7 NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF PER- 
manent Liquidator.—Judicial Notice to 
Creditors. Contributories, Shareholders 
and Members of Harvard Hat Com
pany, Limited.—In the Supreme Court 
of Ontario.—In the Matter of Harvard 
Hat Company, Limited, and In the 
Matter of the Winding Up Act, Chap
ter 144 of the Revleed Statutes of Can
ada, and Amending Acts.

... 7 11 m9 8 Dr. Stevenson’s Cai
1 or the special ailments of men. Ut 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guarant 
to cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DR 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Tore

NOT DEFINITELY SUBDUED.The

Washington, Oct. 3. — Navy offi
cials deprecated today publications of 
rumors and reports that the intensi
fied submarine campaign by Germany 
was definitely subdued.

There Is no reasonable ground they 
say to feel that the submarines have 
been definitely beaten, while on the 
other hand there Is nothing in the 
present situation that warrants serious 
apprehension, on the part of the allies

The drain on a’lled shipping re
sources still is heavy, but with steadi
ly increasing numbers of fighting craft 
going into the conflict against the U- 
boats and with the accelerated mer
chant craft building program of Great 
Britain, and the United States show
ing results, American officials have 
complete confidence in ultimate vic
tory over the undersea craft.

The policy of convoying merchant 
craft now has been adopted by all 
powers. Originally naval opinion was 
agair.st this practice. Its effect, it 
was believed, wou’d be merely to in
crease the size of the targets, and un
der that theory merchant craft were 
sent zig-zagging separately over un
usual courses. Under the convoy $va. 
tern the U-boat Commander is certain 
of a fight if he .comes to the surface, 
and so dares not pursue a coavoved 
flotilla, except when submerged. Then 
his sneed is too a’ow to allow him to 
conduct a succeseful pursuit.

2 1
.... 1 3

5 2
3 6 ,PURSUANT to the Winding Up Order 

In this matter of the above Company, 
dated the 20th day of September, 1917, 
the undersigned will, on Wednesday, the 
10th day of October, 1917, at 10 o'clock 
in the forenoon at his Chambers at Os- 
goode Hall in the City of Toronto, ap
point a. permanent liquidator of the above 
Company and let all parties attend.

DATED at Toronto this 20th day of 
September, A.D. 1917.

J. A. C. CAMERON,
Official Referee.

4 4 HARVEY OBEE,
404 C.P.R. Building. Toronto. Solicitor for 

Mortgagee. ._____
6 5 RICORD’S SPECIFIC]

For special' ailment* of men, KidnÉ; 1 
•nd Bladder troubles, $1 per bettjgi 1 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE I
55j4 E*m Street, Toronta___= |

slipping. They didn’t hesitate to say* 1 

Well, I slipped hack to the point wiMri 1 
the club won 26 straight games, e»W„ 
tiling that had never happened bsMjwg 
and 1 am frank to confess, will probJJ^S 
never happen again. And I slipped nWp 
to tho point where we have won a PJJ 
nant this season by a good wide tnafg 
and stand ready to give the Nation* 
League about the only run for a wonff' : 
championship It hoe had In many a

MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER powers contained in a certain 
mortgage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
rale by Public Auction, on Monday, Oct. 
15th, 1917, at 3.16 p.m., at the Auction 
Rooms of W. Ward Price, 30 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto, the freehold land 
composed of parts of Lots 21 and 22, Reg
istered Plan 1074, as more particularly 
described In instrument dated Nov. 19th, 
1915, and registered in the Registry Office 
for the Registry Division of West Toronto 
as No. 1006-W.T. Upon which said lands 
is said to be erected house known as No. 
140 Evelyn Avenue.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid, and subject to 
a first mortgage of $3160.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale, apply to

HARVEY OBEE,
404 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Solicitor for 

Mortgagee. ___________

SOLDIER SPORTS.

Brooklin, Oct. 3.—An Interesting event 
took place here when the soldiers of tihe 
soil ran off an afternoon of successful 
sports, followed by a camp fire in the 
evening. A football match between the 
easterners and westerners took place, the 
former winning by a score of 1 to 0.

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that the COLD 

STORAGE COMMISSION will resume ttt 
sittings at 11 a.m. on Thursday, October 
11th, 1917, at the City Hail, Toronto. 

QBOŒCGB F. HENDERSON, K.C.,
Chairman. Mrs. Beatrice Castleton, recent! 

admitted to practice law in Allant* 
Is the first woman to be allowed 
practice law in, Georgia.players were obtained from the Federal 

League. Where I see a chance to buy 
a good player I do ao. I wouldn’t he 
managing my buetoees very well, would 
I. If I didn’t do that? And you #nuet 
bear in mind thait New York, while the 
most liberal city ln the world, */on't 
stand for any second-rate goods. They 
have got to have quality and they are 
ready to pay liberally for It. Some other 
manager car. experiment with a lot of 
has-beens and nenrer-waeee and try to 
tinker up e new club. But I couldn't 
do it in New York and get away with 
IL And, to be fair, how about the men 
on my present drib that I did develop? 
There fc> George Burn*, one of the great
est outfielders in the business, and Rob
ertson, Who has natural gifts second, to 
none. There Is young Holke and there 
is Fletcher. Herzog, whom they rave-so 
much about, belonged to me by right. 
I developed him in the first place and 
let him go to Cincinnati simply so that 
he could beltei hlmsetf. For Zimmerman 
I traded Doyle. Not a nickel In money 
changed hands. I didn’t get-étung on th*- 
trade. I traded Merkle, another man I 
had developed, for McCarty. There 
wasn’t a dollar involved. I leave it to 
the public If I got stuck on that deal 
Schunp, the sensation among pitchers 
last season, was a TSoy I developed right 
here on the bench.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

L»RCl

COST LESS MONEY 
TO GATHER GIANTSî/f*$ OSHAWA GETS GRANT

FOR BETTER HARBOR tlMcGraw Claims His Club 
Not as Expensive as 

White Sox.

» ■ I What Cays 
I What'sm *

rf”*’ lose Its y 
— The *1 
» . neehunderneij^E-JgtiLanugiy

& d.w,itoua? h«l 
I 25”! make
ttulplace’

iA
John McGraw comes out in an article

SPECIALISTS
In the following Disease» :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism
Skin PlseaeeS___
Kidney Affect»*»

Mood. Nerve and Bladder Dteea***>
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medici»» | 
imished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a-»1

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

plai
It fit
Will

‘SfÈL”"™dtei#2lu'tk,n as a
jW>u can e

, eu
îï-frMh «V 11e*'"-™

uti hi you u
17 18 effected ai

DELICATELY MILD
furnished in tablet .......... --------
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays -10 a.m. to 1 P**1

Consultation Free
DRS. SOPER & WHITE

25 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.„ , Last cea-
Some of the son some of the boye thought I was
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Hold Up Threatens Mines
Appeal Made to Government to Come to Aid of Mines 

Using Flotation Process to Recover War Metals— 
German-Controlled Organization Prepares to Launch 

Costly Litigation.

war, at the time when manufacturers mine managers were on the point of 
were urged to convert their factories dealing direct with the agents, Beer, 
into munition works, it was up to the Sondheimer & Co- of New 1 ork, but 
mines to speed production. The flo- before any decision was reached the 
tntion process Was Installed toy a British Government had black-lis 
number of companies, as it was de- this company as an enemy of 
cidedly more efficient than any meth- Empire- And now after pacing i j 
od of metal recovery that had hither- attention to the Canadian mining field 
to been tried for many ores. Flo ta- for three years, this German outfit 
tier, has therefore had a great deal to has shown the ocloesal Impudence 
do with the largely increased mineral and gall to demand royalties, particu- 
output. especially in view of the tre- larly at this time.
mondous scarcity of skilled labor- The mineral output for the past

It naturally has always been the two years has been restricted and the 
aim of Beer, Sondheimer & Co. to disr efficiency of mine operation considei- 
courago as far ai possible the pro- ably reduced by the withdrawal for 
auction of war metals in the United war service of such a. large WW- 
States and Canada Being loyal to tion of the more nighly-s,killed labor 
the kaiser, they have worked with all and engin serin* supervision. Highe. 
their might and main, with the large certs have tended to offset tne aa- 
coterie of pro-Germans in the United vantages to be derived from higher 
States, to help the fatherland. They prices of output, apd, in the case or 
did not ler.d the assistance towards gold, mining has become a distinct 
the adaptation of the process which burden. Nevertheless, despite these 
good business most assuredly would handicaps of labor shortage an T' 
have justified. The motive is quite costs of materials, the total %alue ol

metal and mineral production in 1911. 
was $177.657.454, which compares wito 
a production in 1915 valued at Wr 
109.171, an increase of $40,24$,28b, or 

The flotation process 
big part in this splendid

V
V

0 'l
I
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during the past three years, they are 
being threatened with litigation 

which may prove very costly to the 
mining industry and to the country at 
this critical time.

After a thoro investigation into the 
personnel of Beer,
Company, and discovering that it is

stern. The

s Northern Minor, Cobalt.) 
Sir Thomas White(From The

minister0of finance, stated in the house

■ srssssss'srssrs
Australia, of the empire, is the war, 
and when 1 say that I take second 
Ze to no one in stating at the same 
Unu- that we desire to do everyth ng 
um shall - omit nothing

now

\Sondheimer & J \
»/German from stem to 

Northern Miner urges the protection 
of the government from these enemies 
of the empire on the ground that if 
flotation Is controlled by patents held 
by Minerals Separation North Ame
rican Corporation or Beer, Bondhcimer 
& Company such patents rho,uId be 

as _ apparently

. i.
I Z promet^ theWprosperity of business 

in this country. We are fighting to 
t nrotect Canada, to protect the indus

tries of Canada, including, among oth- 
the mining industry. ’

the mining industry of 
needs thé protection of 

Ontario, Quebec,

v
>

clear. V
.• uBut American inventors entered the 

field- They built machinery i mprov -
Several

« 9

m
m■ in® the flotation process, 

large copper companies installed this 
flotation machinery, and the ratio of 
recovery of the metal content showed 
great leaps. 'But Beer, Sondheimer <K 
Co. were not caught sleeping. They 
biiought action against these copper 
companies, as thej- are now contem
plating in Canada claiming suert big 
royalties that many other companies 
figuring on the installation of the 

decided to wait until the liti
gation was settled- As a result many 
topped and other mines of the United 
States and Canada, which could pro - 
fltably use the process and help re
lieve the shortage of war materials, 
are not producing the same quantities 

they could if the alleged patents 
did not exist.

ers 29.3 per cent, 
played a 
showing-

tRight now 
this country 
'he government»)
British Columbia and other provinces 
where mineral wealth is extracted from 
the ground are threatened with a Ger
man invasion—an invasion .of Ger
man intrigue. Should not. the govern
ment act promptly in connection with 
lawsuits that are about to toe launched 
bv a so-called American corporation, 
controlled by German money, where
by the mining industry of Canada, 
which has been largely responsible for 
the successful manufacture of such 

of munitions for the

a»in,ti|lLe^l /forthwith, 
their sole aim Is to hold up the pro
duction of minerals in Canada by 
placing the matter into litigation and 
thereby tying it up in the courts, such 
as was done in the United States. It 
Is interesting to note that any deci
sions upholding the validity of these 
patents have been purely technical, 
and have served into other purpose 
than té continue the obstruction of 
war metals. To date they have been 
unable to collect any claims thru the 
American courts.

I

TCORPORATION’S DEFENCE.
/v;

chargesconnection with the 
mentioned above, The World has re
tell ed the following letter:

iVIn

»
5Your paper has re-Editor World: 

cenily made statements regarding the 
clients, the Min-

and Defence, 
STORES.

ion. the Minister 
It he following old 

Public Auction 
day, October 10

process

connections of our 
trais Separation North American Ooi-

their I m
calculated to injure 

this country, and
Represents Germany-

We have it on good authority that 
Beer, Sondheimer & Company of New 
York City, which -is now threatening 
tio hold up the Canadian mines, is in 
irealtty Germany's mining and metal 
representative on this continent. A 
chart of the German metal buying or
ganization tbruout the world is pub
lished by the federal trade commis- 

the United States, and on 
which the name of Beer, Sondheimer 
A- Company is prominently mentioned.

influence in the mining

potation, 
business in 
would ask you therefore to give suit- 

publicity to the following state-

lüiies, win’ll mulcted in a sum mount

ing into the millions?
Especially in these times of conflict 

and struggle, of readjustment and re
construction, a complete triumph for 
the allied arms is and should be our 
sole objective. Everyone! is agreed on 
“is point. To win this war men, 
money and munitions are necessary, 
■ind no government should allow any 
interference in the attainment of these 
nlost Important essentials. The bin 
drance of mining production, which 
makes munitions manufacture pos
sible, and which ultimately will bring 

' complete success for the cause of free- 
should not be tolerated for one

we I
350 lbs, 

94 “ 
3,319 - 

350 “ 
iecus. 5,719 w

as / s4able
ments : .. __.

1. Th“ inventions in question ori- 
B-inated" In Great iBritadti/ the in
ventors being IBritish-subjects, and 
the 'patents thereon were for «une 
years owned by a British company. 
Minerals Separation, 'Limited.

a. The Canadian patents later be
come the property of the Minerals 
Separation North American Corpora
tion. and in regard to this corpora
tion Messrs •• : Williams and Pritch
ard of New York, attorneys for the 
corporation, ha/ve wired the Canadian 
Mining Journal as follows:

“Statements Cobalt newspapers 
Absolutely false and without foun
dation- Corporation is entirely 
owned and managed by British 
and American interests. Will send 
you a list of shareholders if you 
wish, which will speak for itself "
3 Mr. Henry X?. Williams, of 

Messrs- W illi tms and Pritchard, fur
ther authorizes us to say that the 
Minerals Separation North American 

connection, what-

Flotation Process- ito noteIt is indeed interesting 
how the flotation process happened to 
be installed in some Canadian mines. 
At the beginning of flotation history 
in Cobalt, samples were sent by Co
bait mines to the Minerals Separation 
American Syndicate Inc., which just a 
short time ago made a slight change 
In its name, but after testing the 
samples submitted. Beer. Sondheimer 
& Co.„ the Germap company which 
were sole agents, turned down the ore 
on the ground that the flotation pro
cess could not successfully treat it. 
Cobalt mines were bent on producing 
as never before because of the de
mand for metals, but it was quite 
evident that they could expect no 
htlp from the German headquarters 
in America. Later samples were sent 
to J. M. Callow at Salt Lake City, 
who, after testing with his machine, 
reported that Cobalt ores were sub
ject to treatment by flotation. Mr- 
Callow opened a branch in Cobalt 
shortly afterwards, and in conjunc
tion with the mine managers, brought 
about its successful adaptation.

The Cobalt mini) managers 
aware that the Minerals Separation 
American Syndicate Inc., had basic 

which they claimed covered 
of the flotation process in 

United States mines, which 
the same position as the

i127 “
#icella-

419 * 
25_ “ 

339 “ 
27 “ 

570 “ 
. . . 1,532 “

,1only-

Ÿ■ sion of

- ^10. -
. 1,971 “

3 “

. 8.500 - 

. 1,084 “ 
97 ••

# ^ Millions
of Packages

German . 
world has always been strong. it 
was deeply entrenched in Australia, 
where agents of the kaiser controlled 
the zinc production until the govern- 

properly confiscated their

txon,
ports

VS
s

dom,

The Northern Miner is now 
calling tihe attention of the government 
to a plan whereby a German-oontroll- 
ed organization intends to attempt to 
collect thru the courts a large sum of 

. money alleged to be due as royalties 
f- on a process which is being utilized for 
’ the recovery of many metals from 

ores But we have before us facts 
which reveal beyond doubt that the 
"American” company is on the British 
black list as a German company, 
backed up by German money and

German brains.
Claim to Control Patents.

There is a company known as the 
Minerals Separation North. American 
Corporation which claims to control 
patents in this country on a process
known as “Flotation.” which has oe- " encounter the peculiar
come one of the mort, successful Qf this Hun-branded outfit
methods in use for the extraction ^out to launch action in the courts
metals from many .or^’ ZZmeîtoa to obtain money alleged to be due as

2 «-I- *• -ar “
S? Sidway. New York City, aal j. 
a number of Canadian mines have ad 
apted flotation to their ore treatment

LtV
ment very 
holdings.

Considerable suspicion arose in the 
minds of mine operators in Canada 

Beer, Sondheimer & Company 
enemies of the empire long be- 

Urtited States entered the 
Prior to August, 1914. they had 
heavv exuorters tio Germany of 

and metals in different stages of 
That they shipped groat •

- seen on applies- 
lance Officer (Old i$

rust be removed 
date of purchase. 1 of this famous War-time Sweetmeat 

sent to the soldiers, sailors and aviators 
at the Front, every month.
If you’ve a friend there you need not wonder what 

send him that he’ll like. See that every parcel 
letter contains a few bars or a package or two 
WRIGLEY’S, the great chewing confection.

Keep it always on hand. It benefits 
teeth, breath, appetite and digestion.

Three Delicious 
flavours

that 
were 
fore the 
war. 
been

,n.

EXE FI SET, 
kirgeon General, 
jhtia and Defence. 

1917.
till not be paid foi 
key Insert it wtth- 

Department.

are
ores
refinement, 
ly needed metals to Germany, such as 
lead, zinc, copper and nickel, was 
generally believed, and later these 
suspicions were verified when a black
list was published by the british 
Government with the name of this 

appearing prominently as 
of our enemies.

Corporation has no 
ever with any German concern.

4. As to the change that the royal
ties asked are too high, it can only 
be said that there can toe no profit 
to the patentees unless the royalties 
charged leave room for profit to the 
users of the processes aa well. The 
patentees' interest/! therefore Me in 
having the invention used as widely 
as possible in Canada-

Bidoat & Mai'bee.
69 Yonge street,

were'
company 
one %patents 

the use 
Canada
were then in ». _
Cobalt mines are today, were fu,ntan0 
the German-controlled company in

At the time that Mr. Cal- atent

adlan North* 
gulatiens i

anally, or any malt 
lay homestead • 
variable Dominion 
skatchewan or Al- 
t, appear in person 
ié Agency or Sub- 
ci. làitry by proxy 
> Dominion i-anda 
j-.lsenôyy on car-

• sidenre upor
»n each oi 
i may live 

i. .cstead on a
ix..., v)** curtain con- 
nuu»e is required,

,ce is performed in

substituted for cul- 
i conditions- 
i a homesteader in 
re-empt a quarter- 
homestead. Price,

5’ residence in each 
earning homestead 0 

s extra cultivation 
may be obtained ai 
i patent, on certain

ias exhausted hii 
yr take a purchased 
in districts. Price

de six months in 
, cultivate 50 acres 
orth $300.
CORY.
Is ter of fcne Interior- 
L publication of tnu 
5t be paid for.—1141.

attorneys,
the courts, l 
low’s experiments were successful theCalled to Speed Up.

the outbreak of the
Toronto. Made In 

Canada(Shortly after
Corporationj North American
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The Flavour LastsPACKING INQUIRY NOT
PROCEEDING TODAYCABINET ENTERTAINS

LORD NORTHCLIFFEOUTSIDE PLACES WILL
GET GOVERNMENT FISH

■-tVV.V.V.'.'AVAVAT.'-Y-S’vv*

Commiseioner Clarkson is in Ottawa 
on Paper Price Inquiry—Will 

Resumo Next Week,

Distinguished Visitor Was Guest at 
Provincial Parliament Buddings. 

Yesterday Afternoon.
PUT WRIGLEY’S IN YOUR FIGHTER’S CHRISTMAS BOX. It costs little, but gives a lot

of comfort and refreshment. Not only a long-lasting confection, but a nerve-steadier, a thirst- 
quencher, a pick-me-up. Every Christmas parcel should contain some WRIGLEY S GUM.

ueelers in Other Towns Will Get 
Shipments at Eleven.

Cents.
.Miss Ethel S. Staunton, a pupU of 

Monticello Seminary, Godfrey, til., 
where she took ill and died in March, 
left an equity of $20,000 in 24 feet of 
property at 78 Bay street, Toronto, 
and personal property of $37,696.74 to 
her friend Hazel B. Hatfield of West 
Virginia, and $10,000 to her friend and 
attorney. Charles F. Malsbary. ihe 
residue is bequeathed to 
friend, Margaret Grayson.

Roy H. Riggs of Toronto, who was 
killed in France on July 22, made a 
will leaving $6000 in mortgages, $1-87 
in securities, and $261 to his mother, 
Louise Riggs, who has been granted
probate. 1 _ . ,

“In the event of my death. I wish 
the whole of ray personal effects to 
go to my brother, Sydney Clarke 
Bateman, of Ottawa, East,” reads the 
will written on a page of the pay 
book of Private L. J. Bateman, 410017, 
missing since November 18, last, an,u 
now presumed dead, which disposed 
of the $60 in personal effects, a mort- 

for $193,. and $231 cash, which

The packing house inquiiny will not 
continued in the city hialll today 

owing to the absence of G. T. Olazlk- 
of the commission, who is 

in Ottawa noting on the

Lord Northcliffe, head of the British 
mission to the United States, was 
guest of the members of the cab; - 

y the provincial government at 
the parliament buildings yesterday 
afternoon. After tea had been served 
in the Speaker’s apartment, the party 
made a tour o f the buildings. Among 
those present were Sir William 
Hearst, Sir Robert Falconer. Dr G. H. 
Locke, Mr. Justice Rose, Judge ter 

_ Justice Hasten, Sir John 
members of the cabinet and

i
Government fish will be sold to re- bewar 

the 
net of

tail dealers residing in other towns or 
cities of the province than Toronto 
at 11 cents per pound and the con
sumer will be required to pay 14 cents 

In Toronto the dealer

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic. _______ •______ ______ ___ _ _!

^TRANSCONTINENTAL
Iv.Tft ONTO 10.45 P. M.

son, one 
at rffesent 
papér price inquiry. Tihe -pork probe 
will be continued, lit to understood, at 
the city hall one week tram today.

The accountants investigating the 
books of the William Davies Company 
and Matthews-Black well, expect to fin
ish their work this week, and tire data 
they secure, will toe placed in the hands 
of j. W. Bain early next week. When 
the inquiry is resumed' W. F. O’Con- 

of living commissioner, will

The Toronto Worldn’s Capsules anotherper pound. 
pays 10 cents and the consumer 12% 

The additional cost of ship-

agrees to give house delivery before 
7 a,m. In Toronto and Hamilton. World 
subscribers can co-operate and add te 
the efficiency of the service by 
promptly reporting complaints of late 
or non-dellvery. Your co-operation In 
this respect is necessary to Insure sat. 
Isfactory delivery service.”

ienis of men. Urito J 
■oubles. Guarantees 
iy.3. Price I3.®.0-?,1?,
HNSTON’S DRUC
treet East, Torontf

cents,
ment from Toronto and other inci
dental expanses are responsible for

•V
guson, Mr.
Willi son, 
others.
\ WANT SHORTER HOURS..

»

Hr. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M, ™uSS,ASo^vRDAY
Connecting at Winnipeg tor all Western Canada and Pacific Coast

HOME8EEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
EVERY TUESDAY UNTIL OCT. 30th, 1917.

Lew fares In effect end tlckete Rood for two month*.
Time Table and all information from ^anj^Grand Dunj^Canadian Government Railways,

the higher price.
Complaints have reached the fisher

ies department that some dealers are 
selling fish at a higher price than is 
allowed by the I 
dealer that does t

(

SPECI FIC nor, cost 
be .present.Clerks Looking for Reduction In 

Their Time on Duty.
Kidrto)
bottle

Drugits of men,
lea, $1 per 
DRUG STORE , 

rest, Toronto.

vernment. "Any 
it,” said Hon. F.

G. Macdiarmid yesterday, "will get no 
more fish from us, V 
price at which the fl 
and the dealers must 
or they can’t get our fish. It is not fair 
tot he public and it is not fair to the gage 
government who are trying to give composed his estate.

By a will to which she affixed her 
mark July 22 last, the*, day before her 
death. Elsie Brown, a married wom
an, left the $200 to her credit In the 
bank to her daughter, Jemima Brown.

George Chapman lias applied for the 
administration of the $100 in the bank 
left bv Noah Taylor, a laborer, who 
died in Toronto on September 11, 
leaving no will. The parents residing 
in Newfoundland inherit.

REQUEST SHELVED FOR WEEK.

Grant to Weston Free Hospital Will 
Be Considered With Others.

A large deputation to the board of 
control yesterday, headed by W. J. 
Gage, asked for a grant of $40,000

a meeting of the drug clerics has

fisse?
and from the favorable attitude of the 
tmntoyers. it is expected that a ma
terial >curt in the present hours will 
result. The drug stores are at pres- 
ert open 18 hours a day, and man} 
of the clerks work from 12 to 14 hours.
There will 'be no demand for ft higher 
wage tout the suggestion from the 
tierirs is that the city be divided lr.ua
tour jietrtots. and that one «tone in 
each district will remain open after 
nine o'clock, while signe will be dis- PlIflQ 
olaved in other stores with the ad- 1 II6S 
P > (,r the store that will remain

for the Weston Free Hospital for Con
sumptives. He said it he city was pay
ing $8.75 per week tor each patient, 
while -the government was only paying > 
$3 per -week. After receiving these 
amounts 'it was found that the insti
tution had a deficit of $75,000, said 
Mr. Gage. Thru private subscription, 
however, this amount has been re
duced to $38,000.

In reply to a question from -the 
mayor asking it the deputation had 
been before the provincial govern
ment, Mr, Gagie stated it was no use 
going .there.

W. P. Gundy said the coat of main
taining patients had increased, 34.01 
per cent, while the patients’ days had 
only increased 8.96 per cent.

It was agreed, on» the suggestion of 
the finance commissioner, that ail re
quests from hospitals should .be con
sidered a.t the same time. This, the 
comuflssioner stated, would only mean 
a week’s delay.

L■ ve have fixed the 
slxis to be sold, 
selhet that price

9

y

,-er hippened btoo™ 
confess, w 1 Probeht 
. And I slipped befl 
we h«ve won s P.

- n good wlde merru 
n give the Nation* 
-iily run for a world, 
i had In many a day

rtastleton, >■*???«

'*r

-

the people cheap fish, for the dealers 
to raise the price.”

The greater part of a small ship
ment of fish which reached thy <?Uy 
last night was forwarded to lxmdon. 
As a result the supply for the Toron
to consumers will he small today. An
other shipment will arrive Friday eve- 

I"” tilng which will be sold it; the city. 
The popularity of the fish is appar
ent from the number of outside orders 
recel veer by the department, 
than 20 towns or cities have sent In 
orders for varying amounls of fish, 
tile latest request being from C. N. 
Clendonning, mayor of Niagara Falls, , 
who has ordered 1000 or 2000 pounds 
of fish to I f sold to the residents of 
that town.

PYRAMID Montreal and Halifax DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

’OCEAN LIMITED-Daily
1Dep. 7.00 p.m... Montreal. .Arr. 8.65 a.m.

(following day). [
Arr. 10.50 p.m.. . Halifax. .Dep. 7.45 a.fe. i 

(following day)
TORONTO-MONTREALs :For .

ice
.in to he
' {F"or CH 1C AGO

MARITIME EXPRESS Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 6.00 p.m. and
'

CONVICTION IS QUASHED.

Commissioner B°yd Finds Lack- of 
Jurisdiction in Case of Vincent 

Davis.

More àdress
open.

$11.30 p.m. dally.(Dally Except Saturday)
Dep. 9.25 a.m.. Montreal. Arr. «7.20 p.m.

(following day) '
Arr. 3.00 p.m .. Halifax. .Dep. W.00 p.m. |

(following day)
Î Dally except Sun. ‘Daily except Mon.

Ticket» and sleeping car reservations, Fij i particulars on application to - 1 ity 
51 Kina Street East, Toronto, Ont. ' Ticket Office, N.W. Corner KM

Apply E. Tiffin, OPMfal Weetern Agent- '

lOPER
VHITE

WILL* RAISE" REGIMENT.

Apparently Impressed With 
justice of Canadian Courts.

« j For MONTREAL
'Leave Toronto 9.15 a.m., 8.30 p.m. and 

1'1.00 p.m. dally.

? 1
a WÂRussian 

Simple

u., mue I Bovetein. when 
nmtltvbv a jury In the sessions on e 
chrir“e of wounding, and discharged 
bv His Honor Judge Coatswbrth, etep- 
r>ed out of th- Prisonert docked be-

fuage no^ thc jury " could understand 

what he was saying, but after au^ in- 
tcroreter was obtained It was learned 
w he intended to raise a Russian 

rertment to fight for the allies. The 
charge arose out of a fight between 
the -reused and an Austrian named 
Tennenhaum. who. Borstein claimed, 

abused him.
CHARGED* WITH SHOPLIFTING.

According to a letter dated Seplem- T«n r-knrrh street,ber 10, nnd received here recently, the Josie Chambers 422 C 
198th Canadian Buffs are still at Wit- and Etta Glasa llO Jarvis irtreet. were 

Hey Camp. Surrey. England, and stand . arrested in ’ ^ «trotim i
a good chav.cc of going over the chan- noon by Ac ting !
ncl as a unit. The battalion’s move They are charged v ilh s.iophfting and | 

i) hecoininc af^iliaied wijh the im- when seau Le "^.1 a ,
peris I Buffs is standing them in good j brushes and sever a., combs »n

1 possession.

The conviction of Vincent Davis, 
sentenced to nine months in jail by 
Commissioner Boyd for contributing 
to the cause of a three-yea.r-old child 
becoming a "neglected child,” within 

meaning of the Ontario statutes, 
was qtiashed yesterday by Justice Mid
dleton. The conviction was dated 

trial evidence 
a frequent

,
Etfudpment the finest on all trahir. 1

lfound not

DONATION FOR TOYS.
.

I* What You Are Looklns
F Don’t talk operation- If you can’t 
■wait for a free trial of Pyramid 
Pile Treatment get a 50o box at any 
drug store and get relief now. If 
not near a store send coupon for

ISS
sssjawasa. «ssssss^a

the A deputation ixf the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association, led by County 
Crown Attorney Greer, P. J. Mulqueen 
and Chae. Soady, appeared before the 
tooard of control yesterday morning 
and secured a grant of $2530, the same 
amount as was given last year, to as
sist in the purchasing of toys for chil
dren of soldiers at Christmas. The 
association intends to hold a series of 
seven concerts for the purpose of rais
ing funds.

M I
July 31, and at the 
showed that. Davis was 
visitor at the home of a soldier who 
had gone overseas in May, 1916, and 
that from June, 1916, he had had im
proper relations with the mother of 
the child in question. The conviction 
was quashed on the ground of lack 
of jurisdiction.

STEAMSHIP TICKETSthe year, ifremain for the toaiangti-<rf 
not longer.

As the matter stands, the owner of 
the store on the corner, in a . letter 
to the board of control, 
the men have the full use

1 8lf)P to consider ■what, produces wrinkles 
And EiifeKinese; of skin, Premature nglng, 
mal-ttulrition, etc., cause the flesh to 
shrink, lose its youthful plumpness and 
iirmnesiL The skin then in too la.rgre for 
the I'lesH underneath: doesn't fit tig-htly 
and snugly a.s it used to—it wrinkles or 
sags.

It mus* be plain that to tighten the 
flkta, make it fit the face perfectly in 
every place, will effectually remove the 
hateful wrinkles and bag-gineesp. Thte is 
JaeUy and harmlessly accomplished by 
uisaclving nn ounce, of powdered sauxplite 

a half pint of wdteh hazel ahd using 
^he solution as a face wash. The ingre- 
aienta you can get at any drug store. 

■ he l e.3u1ti=
fresh as in .\oui»i

is allt'viiMi e.i once.

TOI Florida, Bermuda, 
West Indies.

Travelers' Che/iue.s cashed in an 
- the Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
Steamship Agents. 63 Tonga 

Street.

Europe, Cuba8F
ere to let 
.the store

on condition that the city remits the 
taxes, which amount to about $2,000.
The board wffil consider the offer to
day and if it is accepted the men wbt
have the use of the store itself as ----- ---------------- --— .- ,rr
wel, as the benches which are .

'.’tatti on cats.. The letter fold of a 
Plague of mice in Sout- 1

_______ i the destruction Wrought b. theffi. 1
•whr&pnel Corner1 at Coi.ege ana, r„,i the i communication was referred to Dr,_

“-0- •

IALISTS i
Lowing Diseases :

DyspcpstS
aKe'uroatlem 
hlid n «V *AffTettol 

Ld Bladder ’
L- forfreeedvlee. M lei
form. Hours-10

Sundays —lO»-01,
nation Free
EF & WHITE

GeneralFREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DBTJG COMPANY.

647 Pyramid Building., - 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send roe a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.

Name ....

Street

Oltv..

MAY GO AS UNIT.

SHRAPNEL CORNER REMAINS.

Soldiers May Also Have Use of Store I side it. 
If City Pays Taxes. A PLEA FOR CATS.

Thr» *|<tn Im
ite t -ming firm and

rr. suvprif.ing

Sfaté.-. *ààiuvte a.ii
St., Toronto. Ont. i siuud.
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WILLS PROBATED

What Causes Wrinkles? 
What’s the Remedy?
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NATIONAL EXECUTIVE HERE.

Members of the national executive 
of the LO D E, in town to attend the 
first meeting for ’he year are-Mrs. 
Ncrontses, Victoria, BC.; Mrs Ralpn ■ 
Smith. Vancouver; Mrs- Arthur Had- 
en and Mrs. Caagrnin. Montreal; Mrs.
CM ids. Kitchener; Mrs. G. H Smith ,1 
and Mrs Williams tf St. Catharines-. 
Yeetekday -the executive! iwerte .the 
guests of the- president, Mrs. A. e.. 
Gtc-derham at the ladles' club. To
day they will take tea with Mrs E.
7. Ti- Johnston at the J-O.D E. Fre- j 
ver.torium.

WAR MENUS
& Article

TTvËR7^ PILE
cures blind. P 
bleeding P‘j«E- 
Queen St. Wes 
bourne SL. Tor

eliminate
used a Burrow- 
Nothing better.

Wheat, Beef andHow to Save 
Bacon for the Men at the Front 
Issued from the Office of the 

Food Controller for Canada.
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MENU FOR FRIDAY r.v
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\ DU• Breakfast.
Oatmeal Porridge.

Toast 
Sugar

Pears. _
Soft Cooked Eggs.

Milk
i; • g

4 : ' dealer.___________
47rIS HOT” ELE 

cockers, surpris
iu,y60c.CeDeàler 

ntt aPProval- ^ 
Main 894

SCALESTMeaTsi 
8 ister; slightly us 

be seen at 4„t>
ronto-________ _

ÎHBËSHÊRBE 
length ; also - 
suction houe at 
am-lth. 138 York 
ILLÏÂRD AND~ 
slightly used si 
ments, easy ter Chadian Biljiai

Tea or Coffee & fjFto enable their brothers^sweeth^ «4
Luncheon.

b, -a- -O’ pUces-

and run well, too. _________

i \White Bread i;a ;Vegetable Soup
Lyonnaise Potatoes 

Preserved Plums Oatmeal Cookies
\

%
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vSby women, XL7 ^
SugarI - Tea.. RAFFLE prize-winners

The prizes for the raffle of the 
Women's Volunteer Corps, by which 
$100 was made to buy a little red 
motor for disabled soldiers, wore won 
by Mrs. Sherlaw. a cut glass dish; 
Mise L- Pogue, a gold Klondike nug
get : Mr. Greer, a salt and pepper 
shaker Mrs- Herbert, a member of 
the corps, has been preecnted with a 
corps pin. -________

SOCK SHOWER RETURNS.

t Y\Dinner.
&Boiled Potatoes z 

Graham Bread 
Johnny Cake

Conducted by 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»

llFried Flounders 
— Turnips f zSociety—Syrup
The recipe for Lyonnaise Po

tatoes and the method of °®°kmg 
Soft Cooked Eggs, is as follows. 
Lyonnaise Potatoes—

Chop cold potatoes finely. Add 
a little grated onion, chopped 
parsley, pepper and salt, and 
some dripping. Serve hot.
Soft Cooked Eggi 

1 quavt of boiling 
eggs Put ir. a covered granite 
saucepan; remove tothe backof 
♦he range, where the water win 
not boil; leave 6 to 8 
soft cooking. These will be of 
uniform consistency thru out. 
.p.-in,. by Domestic Science 

Exerts of the Food Controller's 
Office.) ____________
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V the Widely- ' riage will take place quietly on Octo-

Mrs. Marks, who painted tne wiaetr bet_ 24_
circulated miniature of H. R- H- the Hon. George Gardera, North Bay,

Patricia, is at the Isabella, is at tbe King Edward.
Pn . . ^ in the Flying Corps Mr. Lindsey Wright, ex-captam of
her husband being in Toron- i St. Andrew's CoUege Rugby team, who,
and stationed at present m j ^ ^ recovery from wounds, book a ,
to camp. _ . course at Bramshott, tias now rejoined

Gen Septimus Denison, Mrs. Deni- hjfJ oarps ta France. , . „
«m and their family have returned Dr George Parkin addressed a jamt 
from Muskoka and will remain 1° '■j meeting of the Chicago Fellows of the
ranto until they leave for the south, P xü Colonial Ineütute of London and 
where they will spend the whiter ^ D^btere of the B^ùtiEmptre 

Denison is staying ^th, .hlsf.!jfir at the war relief shop of tire latter 
ter Mrs. T. M- Deiamere U Cecil orgaj>ization in Chicago, 
street. Mrs. Denison and her daugn j iXrugkLS Hazen and Jta
ters are at the Alexandra. Hazen have returned to Ottawa from

All the young people are l°olJi"* their home in St. John N.B, where 
forward to the dance on Monday night they have been since Mrs. Horen s 
fo rhTrlding school at Ennlsclare. Mr. bom England. They are again
J Vrs H C. Cox's beautiful house a. the Chateau Laurier.
“ ,nfirrille " The Mississauga Horse Mrs Herbert Teller left on Monday 
hind*Will provide t^e music at both tor Atlantic City.
afternoon and evening entertainments- Maj(>r Eric Philips, BJB.F., and Mr 
The tournament will be most inter- ^ Phillips, R.F.C., have left for
oottner OWrOCOAi

V meeting of the Glen Mawr Hon. Justice Clute while in Ottawa
i 1 Association was held ^on this week is staying at the Chateau

C ! annual MEETING—College Heights Tuesday^efternoon at oo^Spadtoa^^  ̂ engagement has been announced

C- and Rosedaie Patriotic Association, nue, when Hr?. After the jn England of Lord Rodney to Miss
Friday. October 5. at 3o'ck^_in the dent, was in thereto. ^ Alt ^ ™arjo^e Gopher, niece of the Earl
Clâï°fnd Sfwd sil* Glass, a “^-[ ‘̂"should spent on Christ- of Lonsdale. Lord Rodney, who isin 

M'uÏ,SC2”K«°a5>xV« pSS't'S" », BM. 1. 0» ot

^ £.”.r«ss.‘~"«« *• “• u%°ssi£nrsejss;„

“6£ ‘•tSToSS? SXX& - i5£uâ,,"«ïaer=,°i,.'îr,£sCross on Friday. 3 to .^‘pktüiïfL Laren Sl^^f theî7daughter. Maisie, Fitzgerald Bfeck, Montreal, to Mr. G.

f ^ Tb.
mission 2p cents. ---------------------------- -------------------- - —----------~" ------ son of the late dbl Sir Edward Fitz

Gerald Campbell, Bart., 60th Rifles.
The engagement has1 been announced 

in England of Capt. Alfred Benson 
Laing, Western Ontario Regimental 
depot, eldest son of Lieut.-CoL and 
Mrs. F. H. Laing, Windsor, Ont., to 
Nora, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Hammersley-Heenan, 4 Gold- 
fcurst Mansions, N.W., London.

Mrs. Ralph Smith, Vancouver, is in 
town for a- few days on her way home 

'from Ottawa A number of small en
tertainments have been given In her 
honor.
tea. Today Mrs. P. G. Kiely is giving 
a tea for her.

Mrs. Lome Somerville haà asked a 
few friends to tea this afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A A. Macdonald are 
expected to return to their house in 
Bernard avenue about the middle of 
the month.

Mr. Henry Wright has returned to 
town after spending a few days In 
Montreal.

Capt. Vernon Castle, Camp Mohawk, 
Deaeronfco, is at the King Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, Concord 
avenue, gave a motor party to Roches
ter and back, which Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Alphonse Passmore and Mr. and 
Mrs. Palmer.

Mrs. H. P- Grundy Is paying a short 
visit to Ottawa. ^

Mr. George Anderson has returned 
from a ten days’ visit to Montreal.

Miss Loretta Craig has left for her 
future home in Peekskill, New Tork, 
to live with her parents.

A delightful afternoon was given on 
Tuesday by Mrs. R. C. Hamilton, at 
her house, to the Trafalgar Daugh
ters of Toronto (graduates and pu
pils of the Ontario Ladies' College). 
Music by Miss Homut and Miss Hazel 
Webber. The tea hostesses were Mrs. 
Graham, Brampton, retiring president; 
Mrs. J. C. Webster, Mrs. Trueman 
Black and Mrs. F. J. Gallanough.

Dr. and Mrs. #Tank S. Wright and 
their two small children, Salmon, 
Idaho, have arrived in town to visit 
the former’s parents at 457 La ns-

/, Ml ►

fl 2'.'. , tel ^ tJw/h Articli
giF

1821 Dundas, V 
Western road, '
2722-_____________ .

ATTENTION—GO 
carpets ot iui ki 

Adelaide

As a result of a rock shower by the 
Jewish Women's CounciL of whicn 
Mrs. Dray min is president, the mcc 
aggregate of 90 pairs of socks and ,.0 
in cash were received. Some oi the 
socks will go to the Hebrew boys 
overseas and 75 pairs will go for 
general distribution to the soldiere 

dispart ment of the patriotic

( .

I 77 ■-]rmM
mmI v / West 

O. H. MARSHAL
cash prices fo 
Phone College 
460 Spadlna Av

y
< omfor*. 
league.
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Announcements i\
new I.O-D.E. CHAPTER. ~ pet Park 1545. 

STOVES AMU 7 
Westwood Brc 
Phone,

character relating te 
of which is 

inserted in the 
cents an agats

Announcements tor churches, societies 
clubs or other orssnlssUons ot future 
events, where the purpose ti=»t the re Is
Ins of money, me y be l“«m«a ,rt*
column et two cents e word. wl.ha. mlnl 

of fifty cents for eech Inser.lon.

Notices of eny 
future events, the purpose 
the raising *f money, are 
advertising columns at 2» 
line.

The latest addition to the chapters

MraCS Simmons is the regent, Mrs. i 
Caeeldj- honorary regent and Mrs. 
Clark Macklem vice-regent-

-------------------------------<
A WOMAN ARCHITECT.

The Great Food Drink .

*$r* ■mFRY’SMost drinks are mere stimulants.
Cocoa, however, is a complete food in itself. It 

acts quickly too. Tired muscles are nourished 

—worn nerves are fed and toned—thinned blood 

is enriched by this delicious beverage much 

quicker than with ordinary foods, and at less 

cost. Of course,

t.
LIME—Lump and 

-ere" and masoni 
Brand” White I 
Uhing -lme ma 
and equal to anj 
builders’ suppli 
Supply Co.. Lir 
street reiephi
Junot. 4147._____

■ SECOND-HAND 
sash, and all mi 
Wellington etre 
Grange 
stock at our y 

- and Wrecking 
rence street.___

CS*Hall, daughter of R.
iPad, is the second i 

who has distinguished

Mies Jean 
Hall, 697 Indian

herself by registering for architecture 
at1 University of Toronto.

.
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/ Remember—nothing will do but FRYSPROVIDE touring car.

Ten young women, comprising the 
enure membership of the “Carry-On” 
Club of St. Cyprian's churrih. ralsed 
sufficient funds to present a five-^s 
eenger Ford touring car fo. the us^of 
rrturoed men at the Davlsvllle hoept- 

taL

avenu(
92

Bicycle»

all kinds OF I
• and repairs. V 

447 Yonge strei 
BICYCLES WAN! 

181 King West.

CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS
ARE BEING PACKED

BUSINESS WOMEN TAKE FLAT.Dr. Wright is a for-downe avenue.
mer pupil of Ryerson School 
commenced his career in the office 
of the late Mr. Walter McKenzie and 
is - w county physician and medical 
health officer, and has also been 
state senator and owns a be&utirui 
house at Salmon-

s
He" Z The Canadian Business Womens

m k: 7/ Club has. taken a flat at 99 Yonge 
street, which will be the permanent 
H adquartera of the organization. A 
meeting will be held shortly, which 
will give thym embers an opportunity 

their new surroundings.

I
Cheer for Soldiers is Going Forward 

Month Earlier This Year.

Packers at the Red Cross headquar
ters. 88 West King street, are working 
hard on storing away the Christmas 
stockings which are to go overseas to 
the men in the hospitals, and tho they 
are delighted at the stores already on i 
band they are stiH calling out for 
"more, more.” So far only 2500 stock
ings have, come in, while last year 
7000 went to cheer up the men In the 
sick beds overseas. Shipping is being 
done this year a month in advance of 
last year because all did not then get 

,i to their destination in time to carry 
with them &• Christmas greeting.

This is the fourth year of the wsr, 
and K is said with truth that surety 
our soldiers ore more lonely this year 
than ever before, and anything fro® ; 
home will be appreciated more than 
ever. Those who can will nelp so much 
by helping to swell the number of 
stockings and adding to the work os 
Mrs. Stearns Hicks and her heipsr» 
at Red Cross headquarters. Itis eng* 
gested that each stocking might con
tain one gift out of each of tire fol
lowing classes: Pocket mirror, eh®» 
style; pocket pencil, pocket knife, ptP»

! or match box. writing pad and enve
lopes, fancy post cards, cigare ta. to
bacco.- handkerchiefs, necktie, s<* i 
games book, puzzle, mouth organ, can* - 
dies, chewing gum. maple sugar, soa* 
toilet powder, tooth -paste, pin caAW 
packet of raisins, dates or figs, nota

The shipment goes tomorrow.

COL. GOODERHAM SENDS CHEQUE

j- in their work of filling Christine* 

stockings for the men of their regi
ment overseas, the members of tbs 
Grenadiers’ Chapter I.O_D E. were 

| sisied by a cheque from Coi. Gooder- 
ham.

oil C!i
grk'< ■l Mii

WINDOWS CLÉ
and Polished, 
Phone Main F9| 
Window Cleanini

mam
m 8v Engagements.

Mrs. S. r. Gardiner announces the en
gagement of her daughter. Frances 
Grace, to Mr. George Schofield Beer, son 
of the late W. H. Beer, Esq., and Mrs. 
Beer, of St. John, N. B. The marriage 
trill take place at 3 o’clock on October 
12. at the Church of the Redeemer. To
ronto.

Ve»

m m
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m Dikiim ^ ROSEALENE kill 
better for eunbu 
ivy, eczema, all

•/em Mra Hector Prenter gave a

V BRIDE GETS MEAT CHOPPER.

Men of Maple Leaf Club Make Miss 
Marjory Glazebrook Present.

indeed must be the shoe nowa- 
as above the ordinary, 

that Minister Myles

Smart
days that stands out
Vnd women all agree „
Shoes are “different”—just a wee bit finer 

value for their price than

D.
br. Knight, Exoi

tice limited to 
tion. Nurse, 
Simpson's.of the ,little better 

iinported footwear.

......................SSSZXl
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Minister Myles Shoes.

Appreciation of the men 
Maple Leaf Club was shown in a most I 
tangible manner when Miss Marjory 
Glazebrook, who has worked with her , 
mother, Mrs. Glazebrook. in the in- 1 

tcrests of the men of the club, and j 
who is to be married on Saturday. : 

presented with a large and hand- j 
silver meat chopper. The bride-

* 1?
Di

IN
APPLICATIONS 
, Instruction.

8. T. and Mrs. S 
vajd. Private st 
Temple; Privât 
Special Thanksg

Some women hold to 

the idea that bread-mak

ing is a long and difficult 

operation, but this is a 

mistake, for with Royal 

Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 

bread can be made in a 

few hours with but little 

trouble.
FREE: Our new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
win be sent free upon request. It con
tains fuü In «tractions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 

and address 
(bis valuable little
promptly.

v>3 T<
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Minister Mxees
1 1 Shoes '

ft
•:

was 
come
tn-be from the time ot the formation : 
of the Maple Leaf Club, which is one j 
of the most handsome homes in the city 
for returned soldiers, has. with her ; 
mother, given voluntary time and ser- j 
vice for the comfort of the -boys, ami ' 
that tbev are grateful is shown by , 
their handsome gift- Miss Glazebrook 
will become the bride of Lieut^ Nodder I 
Williams. M-C.. who has returned at- i 
ter a core or of brilliant service.

xpg.
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also a West In] 
394 Yonge street 
Store.

i

!v

“Vassar" and 44Altro” 
-Reresford” and "Min-

IOur Brands :
Shoes for women; 
inter Myles" Shoes for men—are now being 

smart boot shops. Ask to

HOTEL TUSCCH 
dence—hotel; spj 
tral; moderate i

Winchester h]
Parliament,- roo 
week.

mm.
t shown In many 

see this new model. No. 410. plainly written and 
book will be mailed****** !

FOR CONSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL.

Mrs.
sister of the late Miss McCormack, 
has forwarded a cheque for 8190 to 
the Queen Mary Hospital for con- | 
suroptive children.

MINISTER MYLES SHOE CO., LIMITED
109 Simcoe Street. TORONTO.

E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. MONEY TO LOA 
~ gages. The R. i 

eratlon Life Buj 
11.TO $5000 LOAl 

McTamn->y, 138

Emmons Blaine of Chicago. : TORONTO,CANADA
MONTREALWINNIPEG rI

I
1By Sterrett
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beaver boar,
Columbda Shlng 
woods. George 
Northcote

EVEN GETTING ARRESTED ISN’T SO SIMPLE! • • 
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JOS. BAMFORD & SONS
Wholesale Commission Merchants

FRUIT MARKET. TORONTO 
All kinds fruits and produce

, I

I
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Stray, loose bundled perWHOLESALE FRUIT 

AND VEGETABLES
ten 16 00 18 00

Dairy Produce, Retail—
Eggs, new, per doz... .$0 IS to 80 60

Bulk going at.............. 0 50 0 55
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 47 0 52
Spring chickens, lb. ... 0 30 0 35
Bowling fowl, lb.
Live hens, lb........
Spring ducks, lb.............. 0 30

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creansew, fresh-

made, lb. squaPes ........
Butter, creamery, solide.. 0 43
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 42
Butter, dairy, lb.................   0 37
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ........
20-lb. pails ..............
Found prints ............

Shortening—
Tierces, lb...................
2021b. palls ..............
Pound prints ..........

Effcs, No. 1’s, per doz.
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 49 
Egge, Ir. cartons, per doz. 0 53 
Cheese-, old, per lb...
Cheese, new, lb............
Cheese, new, twins, lb
Honey, 5-lbs., lb........
Honey. 10-lbs., lb........
Hopey, 50-lb»., lb................ 0 17%
Honey, comb, per doz.... 3 00

0 25 0 30
. 0 25 0 30

0 3§Peaches—Shipments continued to be 
heavy, and they sold at practically the 
same range of prices as Tuesday, 6-qt. 
flats selling at 20c and 25c; 6-qt. Lenos nt 
26c to 35c, with a few extra, choice ones 
bringing 40c to 50c; the 11-qt. flats at 
27%c to 50c, with a few choice at 60c, 
and 11-qt. lenos at 30c to 90s, with some 
choice ones at $1, while one lot of extra 
choice fruit, In such well-filled leno bas
kets you could barely get your fingers 
under the handles, brought 81.25.

Plums—Plums were quite scarce yes
terday, and there was a fairly good de
mand for them, the 11-qt. baskets selling 
from 66c to $1.25, fine lot o-f damsons 
bringing 81-50; the 6-qts. selling at 35c 
to 50c.

Pears were only shipped In very light
ly, and sold at 50c to 85c per 11-qt. bas-

Qrapes are sttH a slow sale.
Cantaloupes again pame in more freely 

and declined in price, the salmon-flesh 
selling at 26c to 30c per 11-qt basket, 
and 30c to 60c per 16-qrt. basket the 
green flesh selling at 25c per 11-qt. bas
ket and 30c to 40c per 16-qts.

•Tomatoes—Prices kept practically 
tionary, the 11-qt baskets selling at 25c 
to 85c, and the 6-qts. at 15c to 20o.

Peppers—iRed peppers were a little 
lower in price, ranging from 81 to $2 per 
11-qt. hr eket. The green ones sold at 30c 
to 50c per 11-qt. basket.

Com was shipped in a little more free
ly, but was mostly poor quality, selling 
at 10c to 25c per dozen.

White & Co. had a car of British Col
umbia boxed apples selling at 82.50 per 
case; a car of grapes from Tlttemngton 
Bros., St. Catharines, selling at 25c to 
36c per 6-qt. basket.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had a car of British Columbia, Bellflower 
apples, selling at 82-26 per box, sizes 72, 
80, and 88. _ . .

A. A. McKinnon bad a car of Ontario 
potatoes selling at 81.35 per bag.

H. Peters had a car of sweet potatoes 
selling at 82.25 per hamper; a oar of 
onions selling at 83.25 per cwt.; 4 cars 
c-f mixed home-grown fruits.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Canadian, 25c to 50c per 11- 

quart basket, an odd one at 66c; 8* to 
86.50 per bbk ; British Columbia, McIntosh 
Reds, 82.50 to 82.75 per box; yellow Bell
flowers, 82.25 to 82.60 per box; Nova Sco
tia*. 84.60 to 86.60 per bbl.

Bananas—82.50 to 83.60 per bunch.
Blueberries—81,60 to 82 per 11-quart 

b&skfit,Cantaloupes—Canadians, salmon-flesh, 
25c to 30c per 11-qt. basket; 80c to 60c 
per 16-qts; green flesh, 25c per 11-qts; 
30c to 40c per 16-qts.

Crabapples—65c to 81-25 per 11-quart 
basket f

• Grapes—California » $2*25 to $2.50 per 
case; Canadians, 25c to SOc per six-quart

Lemons—Verdi Ills, $6 to $5.50 per case.
Grapefruit—Jamaica. $6.50 per case.
Oranges—-Late Valencias, $3.25 to $4 

oér case.Peaches—California, 81-65 to *1.75 per 
esse; Canadians, 20c to 30c per six-quart 
flats; 26c to 60c per 6-qt. lenos; 27%c to 
60c per 11-qt. flats, grid 30c to *1 per 
11-qt. lenos. *■ _ , .

Pluma—35c to 60c per 6-qt. basket; 66c 
to $1.60 per 11-qt. basket.

Pears—California, $4 per case; Cana
dian, 35c to 40c per aix-quart flat, 40c 
to 60c per six-quart leno; 60c to 86c per 
11-qt. basket. . ,

Quinces—75c per six-quart leno basket, 
and 75c per six-quart flat basket.

Tomatoes—25c to 35c per 11-quart bas
ket, 15c to 20c per six-quart basket.

Thimbleberries—12c to 14c per box.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—75c per bag.
Beans—Canadian, wax and green, 40c 

to 60c per 11-quart basket.
Cabbage—81.75 per case.
Carrots—85c per bag.
Cauliflower—81.50 to *2 per dozen.
Celery—26c to 40c per dozen.
Cucumbers—35c to 50c per 11-qt. baa-

I.50 45 to 80 46 t\0 44 >
0 38

• 80 25% ....
• 0 26% ....
. 0 27%

.80 21 to '$....
0 22
0 23

0 48. 0 45

. 0 30
0 24
0 24% . 
0 33%
0 18

3 "ft
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.839 00 to 820 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 36 60 
Beef, forequarters, owl... 33 00 

12 00 
10 00

18 00 
15 00 
14 00
12 00

Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, lb..
Lambs, lb..................
Mutton, cwt. ........
Veal, No. 1, cwL .
Veal, common ....
Hogs, 120 to 150 lbs.,cwt. 23 ÔÔ
Hogs, light, cwt................ 22 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt .......... 20 00
Poult 
Live-

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Old ducks, lb...........
Roosters, lb................
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 18 
Fowl, over 4 lbs. ..

Dressed— —
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Roosters, lb................
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under.. 0 20
Fowl, over 4 lbs.............. 0 22
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 60

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, 52.16 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—42.10 per bushel 
Barley—Malting, $1.18 to $1.20 bushel.
Oats—68c to 70c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Ry®-According t0 sample, nominal. 
Hay (new)—Timothy, 813 to 815 per 

ton’ mlxe<i an<* clover, 510 to 812 per

sta-
0 23 0 24
0 21 0 83 )

13 00 
19 00 
11 00

18 00 
21 00 
14 00 
24 60 
24 00 
21 00

ry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Weight Prices—

..*0 20 to $....
0 17
0 10

. 0 16

0 20

■80 27 to 80 80
10 20

0 18

4M

per

hides and wool.

•H sF !F “,vlilf? îi’e-ft'lambsltins, shearlings and 
pelts, *1.50 to *2.26; sheep, 82.60 to 84 

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, cured. 
19c; deacon or bob calf, *1.50 to 

$1,75 ; hprsehides, country take-off. No 1. $5.50 to *6; No. 2. *5 to *«; No “’sheep
skins, 82.60 to 83.60. Horsehair, farmers’ 
stock, *25,

Tallow—City rendered, solids, In bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid, in barrels. 
N?L1,,12?,to 18f; caSe»- No- 1. 14c to l*e.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 5So. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

to

TORONTO LEADS 
IN FOOD SAVING

Returns at Ottaw! Show 

Great Reduction in Meat 
Consumption.

/

ket.Eggplant—36c to 60c per 11-qt. basket
Gherkins—30c to 81 per 6-qt. basket; 

60c to *2 per 11-qt. basket.
Hubbard squash—*1.50 per dozen.
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head, 82.50 

per case.
Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per lb.
Onions—California, 83.25 per 100-». 

sack; Canadian, 82.25 per bag, $1.35 to 
$1.50 per bushel; Spanish, $4.50 per case,

Onions—Pickling, 50c to $1.25 per 11-' 
quart basket. . . , _

Parsnips—40c per 11-quart basket.
Pumpkina—Small, 10c each.

^Potatoes—Ontario, $1.35 per bag.
Peppers—Green, 40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket; reds, $1. to $2 per 11-qt. basket, 
76c to 81 per Six-quarts.

SWeet potatoes—$2.25 per hamper.
Turnips—75c per bag.

Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The following are the 
percentage reductions; in the consumption 
of beef and bacon in hotels and restau, 
rants reported for the month, Aug. 17 to 
Sept. 17, as compared with the consump
tion In the same eating places during the 
preceding month :

Percentage 
Saving of 

Beef and Bacon. 
29.82 
25.30 
49.48 
47.03 
63.04 
28.36 
28.47 
44.81 
52.67

Quebec 
Montreal .. 
Montreal .. 
Toronto ... 
Toronto . 
Toronto ... 
Toronto .... 
Winnipeg . 
Calgary .. ;

29.61 
. 26.12 

79.84 
30.87 
76.02 
65.00 
84.86 
34.10 
40.93

Reports are not complete for the entire 
Dominion, but those already received in
dicate that the saving in all parts of the 
country has been large, as measured In 
percentages, and. etiormous when con
sidered In the aggregate of pounds. Four 
establishments in one city reported that 
the consumption! of the previous month 
has beèn reduced by the following 
amounts ;

s'8T. LAW-north torontoaANetSi

There was only a very small market at 
North Toronto yesterday morning, most 
of the offerings consisting of vegetables.

The few eggs offered sold at 52c to 5oc 
per dozen, and a small quantity of butter 
brought 50c per lb.

Tomatoes were fairly plentiful, but 
Were rather slow at 40c per 11-Qt. bas
ket; carrots and beets selling at 30c per 
11-qt. basket; -dried onions brought 30c 
per 6-qt. basket; parsnips, 50c per 11- 
qt. basket; corn, 15c per dozen ; pump
kins, 10c to 20c each, and hubbard 
«quash. 15c to 20c each.

There was not -any nay or grain 
brought on the St. -Lawrence yesterday, 
prices remaining stationary.

Spring chickens are coming in more 
freely, and are slightly easier in price, 
the ducks, however, are very scarce, and 
there have not been any turkeys receiv
ed so far this season.

Butter firmed slightly on 
sales, but new laid eggs eased a ItttSe 
both selling as quoted below:
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 JZ
Barley, bush. • J
Oats, bush. ............. . • 0 68
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered.

8

1 /1

f-
Beef.
Tons.

Bacon.
Tons.

1.5t
0.930.632

3
4 ................ I ... 6.66 1.58

The combined saving for the month in
these four establishments alone amounted 
to 9% tons of beef and 3 3-6 tons of bacon. 
These, of course, represent only a small 
part of the saving of one city—only a 
fraction. Indeed, of the saving In the pub
lic eating places of that city alone. Yet 
these totals are sufficient to ration a 
whole division with beef for one day and 
a division and a half with bacon, using in 
both cases the liberal Canadian allow
ance. _________

A vacuum cleaner that can be placed 
and operated In connection with 

an ordinary carpet sweeper has been 
invented. ___________ ,

0.121.64

the whotte-

$2 15 to $2 20
. .1.
0 70

, t1

HE"si sr is ;s
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 20 00

upon 4
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sheep and lambs on the exchange yester
day, tyhich cost them from *16 to *17.25 
for t.he lambs, and *6 to $11.50 for the 
sbetp.
^ They bought 50 calves, paying fronj $7

The Swifl-Oanadlan buyers reported 
the market for tombs as from $1 to 81.25 
per cwt.' higher, sheep from 26c to 50c 
higher and the calf market as strong.

Rice 4 Whaley.
Rice & Whaley sold ten cars yesterday: 

Export steers, $11.50 to $12.50; choice but
chers, $10 to $10.50; good butchers, $9 to 
$10; medium butchers, $8.50 to $9; com
mon butchers, $7.50 to $8; choice cows, 
$7.25 to $8.60; good cows, $7 to $8; can
nera, *6.26 to $6.75; Stockers, $7.50- to $»: 
feeders, $8.60 to $9.60; choice-bulls, $8.60 
to $9; butcher bulls, $7.60 to $8.26; heavy 
bologna bulls, $6.60 to $7; common bo
logna bulls, $6 to $6.50; spring lambs, $17 
to $17.26; choice calves. $15 to $16.60; me
dium calves, $12 to $18.60.

Hogs, fed and watered, $18.70.
Quinn & Hlsey,

Quinn &,Hlsfey sold the following live 
stock :

Butchers—7, 6850 lbs., at $8.86; 10, 8160 
lbs., at $8.60; 2, 1390 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 680 
]bs.,zat $6.60; 1, 760 lbs,, at $8.76; 2, 1700 
lbs., at $9.16; 2, 1400 lbs., at $8; '8, 7300 
lbs., at $8.76; 1. 790 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 1*20 
lbs., at $8.60; 5, 740 lbs., at $11; 1, 700 
lbs., at $7; 13, 11,080 lbs., at $8.60.

Steers and Helférs—16, 14,070 lbs., at 
$9.60; 1, 870 lbs., at $8-25; 3, 2860 lbs., at 
$9,60; 3 cattle, 3130 lbs., at $7; 2, 2700 16»., 
at |6; 3 steers, 3200 lbs., at $9.45; 2 heif
ers, 1390 lbs., at $7.76; 1, 680 lbs., at $7.25.

Cows—1, 730 lbs., at $7; 1, 86b lbs., at 
$6.50; 1. 820 lbs., at *5.36; 1, 1160 lbs., at 
$7.50; 1,'lOtO lbs., at *6.50; 1, 800 lbs,, at 
$6, and a bull, 780 lbs., .At $6.'

Sheep, lambs and calves—They sold £7 
tombs, 4310 lbs., at 16%.c lb.; 6, 333 lbs., 
at 13%c; 13, 1120 lbs., at $16.85 cwt.; 26. 
2830 lbs., at 16%c lb.; 6, 340 lbs., at 16%c; 
3 sheep, 370 lbs., at lie: 2. 280 lbs., at 
7%c; 1 calf, 200 lbs., at 12%c; 3, 820 lbs., 
at 9%c; 1, 390 lbs., at 16%c; 1, 170 lbs., at 
18c; 3, 450 ubs., at 16c. and 28 hogs at 
18%c lb., fed and watered.

Sparknall * Armstrong,
The firm of Sparkhall & Armstrong sold 

one load of - cattle yesterday, weighing 
1050 lbs., at $9.65; one load heifers, 800 
lbs., at $8.35; a bunch of cows at $8.75, 
and another bunch at $8; 4 Stockers, 700 
lbs., at $8.65; one deck lambs at 17c lb., 
and one small deck of hogs at 18%c lb., 
fed and watered.

The firm shipped out one load extra 
choice milkers to Mr, Renaud, which cost 
$125 each.

runic MEETINGCLASSIFIED
advertising

Six times dally» once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

m There were only cwnjtoratlvety light 
receipts of cattle and all other kinds of 
live stock at the Union Yards yesterday 
and they failed to appreciably affect the 
price, the market holding steady thruout. 
In all* nearly 1400 cattle were on sale 
and it le only flair to say that it is 
many a long^ttoy sir ce the general qual
ity of the stock offering was such an in
ferior class Good butcher cattle were 
In demand, but hard to obtain.

There was a light supply, with the qual
ity voiy medium to common, and a 
steady demand for good to choice butch
ers, good butcher cows and breedy stoek- 
ers and feeders. . >

There scents to be almost an unlim
ited demand for the,better clqjre of breedy, 
well-conditioned Stockera and feeders, 
and as evidence of this we cite the 
case of one coromleeLon house atone, 
which Will give a fair Indication of the 
general conditions. z

The firm in question sold 1 load of 
stockera, weighing 870 lbs., at $9; an
other load, avertit!ng 888 lbs., at $8.86 
Both of these wefre western cattle. They 
sold a bother of Ontario stocker», weigh
ing 800 lbs., at *8.60, and two loads of 
eastern entile at 88. The firm had a 

;• of ciders front outside points for 
breedy cattle, running from 900 to 

but could not fill the order. 
Milkers and Springers.

Milkers and springers continue to dell 
well, with, of «cursC a wide range, run
ning all the way from *85 to *125, and cine 
local firm shipped out a car to Montreal 
tost night at the totter figure, but they 
were hand-picked.

Sheep and Lambs.
There was a fair run of sheep 'and 

tombs, 2690 nil told. Choice lambs sold 
from 816.75 to $17.25; light sheep, $11.60 
to $13: heavy fat sheep and tombs, at 
from 88 to $10. A feature of the mar
ket was the sligro advattoe In the price of 
tombs of from $1 to $1.26. and which 
was more especially In evidence later in 
the afternoon. No such prices have been 
quoted- tor tombs at this season of the 
year on the city market.

Calves.
There was a fair run of calves. 140 

altogether, and trade war» steady. Choice 
veal calves sold from $16 to 816.60; med
ium halves. $12.50 to $14; gransers. $6.50 
to $9, and heavy fat calves, $8 to $10.50.

Hogs.
There was a pretty heavy run of hogs, 

3082 In all. and the prevailing figure 
was $18.75 fed end watered, tho a few 
tots changed hands at Tuesday’s figure, 
$19 fed and watered.

representative sales.

H. P. Kennedy, Limited.
H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold the fol

lowing live stock at the Union Yards 
yesterday:

Butchers—14, 950 lbs., at $9.76; 2, 900 
lbs., at $9; 23 , 860 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 960
lbs., at $9; 2, 400 lbs., at $6.75; 3,*700
lbs., at $7.50: 3, 900 lbs., at $8.76; 12, 
950 lbs., at $10.26; 1, 730 lbs., at $6.40; 
20, 500 lbs, at $7.

Cowb—1, 1000 lbs., at $6.50; 3, 1160 lbs., 
at $8.60: 1. 1000 lbs., at $7.60; 10 1060 
lbs., at $6.50; 1, 930 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 
700 lbs., at $7; 1. 780 -lb»., at $6; 4, 950
lbs., at $7.75. / ' - ,

Bulto—1, 730 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1100 Lbs., 
at $7; 1, 710 lb»., It $6.25; 3, 700 libs., at 
$6; 3, 1030 lbs.„- at $7; 1, 1000 lbs., at

Properties for Sale.Help Wantedm

Clothiers, Toronto.'

Help Wanted—Female

1 Acre of Land at High
land Creek British Red Cross FundSOIL BLACK SANDY LOAM; short dis

tance, from Kingston road, post office, 
•tores, schools, churches, electric cars. 
Price SS00 ; terms $3 down and $3 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens &
Co., 136 Victoria street. ________

ACRES, ACRES, ACRES for country 
homos, gardens or poultry farms, on 
WAston -road and street car line. Dr.
Irwin, Weston,________ _______________

FIVE ACRES,' $5 down, $5 monthly, the 
- best garden land and the most con

venient location for market gardening 
and poultry farming. Open evenings. 
Hubbs & Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

Thomas L. Church, Mayor of thé City 
of Toronto:

I beg to announce that His Excellency 
the Governor-General, patron of the Can
adian Red Cross Society, and Her Ex
cellency the Duchés» of Devonshire,

Cross So
on behalf

MEN—Fifty to fifty-five dollars a 
Ui with board. Free fares _AU 
‘camps. Thomas & Co., 66 Church.

■ 5__/ president of thé Canadian Red 
clety, have Issued an apfoeal 
of that Society and the Order of St. John 
of Jerusalem for Individual subscriptions 
to the British Red Cross Society, to be 
collected on Thursday, the eighteenth day 
of October Instant. Such contribution» to 
be devoted -to the work of relieving the 
suffering of our wounded soldiers and 
Bailors ffom Great Britain and the Do
minions oversea», at the various seats of 
war. HI» Honor Sir John Hendrie, the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, has 
warmly commended the appeal.

I dto, therefore, convene a public meet
ing, to be held In the

v Help Wanted—Female
s: ■jfifCHlN MAID wanted. Apply Mrs. R. 
I'StGhrtotie, 29 Queen a Park. 

WANTED—Experienced parlor
«here two are kept. Apply Mrs. R. 
r Christie, 29 Queen’s Park._______ .

family Apply James Lumbers, 67 
front street east, wholesale grocer, or 
its Crescent road.

===

maid

Uf'
Suburban Properties for Sale.

CHEAP, UNDER MORTGAGE—Lot on 
south side Glengrove avenue, Toronto, 
with large brick hous on stone foun
dation, No. 89, on. monthly Instalments 
of $45 each. Great chance for anyone 
that can fix up the house. London Loan 
Company, London Ont.

Articles For Sale
1 I ïÜUKfc’S PfLE OINTMENT positively 

A«nres blind, protruding, Itching and 
fifiwdlng Piles Apply drufS‘st. J4 
Queen St. West, or Alver 601 Sher-
hourne 89- Toronto.________ ^

Lr cSïTNÂTi DÜST AND WORK—You 
E raed a Burrowes Rocker Ash Sifter. 

Nothing better. Ask your hardware

feSÎS™?
'^approval Distribuions, 195 Victoria
street. Main 894.___________ —----------

, ec Meat Sllcer and Account Reg- iS? sllgh‘y deed; a snap. They can 
bJ seen at 4?6 Spadina. avenue. To-

trL°RE°3HER BELTING"; endless; ’any 
T,..-k «lsn 2Vi Inch canvas covered Si hose at 55 cents per foot. N.

Smith; 138 York street, Toronto_______ ,
mi , lApn AND POOL tables—new and -Bl^htly used styles. Special toduco- 

fLh-.v easy terms and low prices. 
SJnadtan Billiard Company., 163 King

number 
choice 
1000 11» ,Board of Bentrol Room, 

City Rail
—ON—

Friday, the 5th Instant

Florida Properties for Sale
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. ,W.

R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.\ i
Farms WantedV at 4.30 o'clock p.m.

for the purpose of considering and adopt
ing the best and most effective plan for 
obtaining contributions In response to 
this appeal.

I most heartily Invite citizens to be 
present at this meeting, and most earnest
ly hope thatvl may have their hearty 
oo-operation and assistance dn furthering 
an object which I feel sure must lie near 
the 'hearts of our people.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell
your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with" W, 
R. Bird, i Temple Building, Toronto.

WANTED TO" RENT—100 acras or laai;
near Toronto; wâter, fences and build
ings suitable for dairying. Box 89, 
World.

\\
\

x\N

T. L. CHURCH.
Mayor.Rooms and Board

Mayor’s Office,
Toronto, October 3rd, 1917.

GOD SAVE THE KING
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; Central; heat
ing; phona

J. B. Shields & Son.
The firm of J. B. Shields & Son sold 

4 cattfts, 2980 lbs..,at $7.25; 2, 2330 lbs., at 
$7.25; 18, 17,830 lbs„ at $10.15; 7, 6980 lbs., 
at $9.50; 2, 1690 lbs., at $7.50; 3, 2400 lbs., 
at $6.50; 4 steers, 4000 lbs., at $9.25: 3, 
3370 lbs., at $9.50; 2. 2250 lbs., at $9.25; 2 
cattle, 2190 lbs., at $8; 2. 1800 lbs., at 
$7.25; 5. 2500 lbs., at $6.30; 8 steers, 4390 
lbs., at $6.80; 6, 3950 lbs., at $7.26; 4. 3200 
lbs., at $8.25; 3, 2470 lbs., at $9; 11, 8850 
lbs.| at $8.60; 5, 4860 lbs., at $9.30; 24, 
20,150 lbs., at $8; 1. 1250 lbs., at $7; 29
steers, 23,700 lbs., at $8; 80, 24,350 lbs., 
at $8; 1, 650 lbs., at $5.50; 8 heifers, 6330 
lbs., at 17.78; 3 cattle, 1450 lbs., at $7; 89, 
28,160 lbs., at $7.50; 9, 8600 lbs., at $9.15; 
1, 900 lbs., at $8; 3, 3360 lbs., at $8.40; 1. 
1070 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 860 lbs., at $5.25; 20, 
19,850 lbs., at $7.75.

Sheep, lambs and calves—J, B. Shields 
& Sons sold 29 lambs, 2900 lbs., at $16.75; 
SO. 2630 lbs., at $16.65; 2, 110 lbs., at $14; 
1 calf, 190 lbs., at $16; 2. 880 lbs., at $13.75; 
. lambs, 160 lbs., at $12X23, 2490 lbs., at 
$16.76; 15. 1360 lbs., at I|l6.60; 6 sheep, 
650 lbs^ at $14; 2, 270 lbs., at $11; 19
lambs, 1600 lbs., at $16.50; 59. 5230 lbs., at 
$16.50; 1, 80 lbs., at $16.50; 32, 2690 lbs., 
at $18.50; 1 sheep, 180 lbs., at $11; 1, 130 
lbs., at $9.50; 1, 120 lbs., at $9.50; and" 7 
cattle, 7430 lbs... at $8.50.

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 1700 lambs, 

at $16 to $17.25; 50 sheep at $6 to $11.50; 
50 calves at $8 to $16.50; butcher steers 
and heifers at $8.60 to $11; cows at $6.50 
to $8.

Gunns, Limited, bought 225 cattle— 
steers and heifers at $8.75 to $10.50; cows 
at $7.50 to $8.65. .

House Moving

CUT OFF SUPPLIES 
TO SHORTEN WAR

“MSTr d”“- •j'Articlës Wanted
alL KINDS "of furniture bought for

I Ete^n°nHiHtTS'ieand 9S5-

1712. _______
attention—Cottenden buys furniture, 

carpets of ah kinds, for cash. 57o Queen
West Adelaide 2061.________________

gThTmARSHALL A CO. pay hignest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone Co-lege 8609. Broadway Hall,
450 Spadina Ave,________________

BEST FF ICES PAID for furniture car
net Park 1645.-------------------- -------

STOVES ANÛ .CURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros., 635 Queen West. 
Phone. _____________

? Motor Cars and Accessories
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable us»d 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 ; Carlton street.

OVERLAND TOURING CAR, Model 79, 
lor sale. Electric lighting and start
ing. Newly painted. Tires and spare, 
all good. Bargain for cash, 
seen any time at 17 William street.

I
Junction \

British Embargo Applicable 
to Northern European Neu

trals to Be Effective.

Can be

I SAVE YOUR DISCARDED TIRES—From
two old tires we make one double ser
vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and cost Will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant in Canada for this class 
of work. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
Sales, 3435 longe street. Belmont 1919.

cd7tf
SP"ÂRË PARTS—We are the original 

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundas street, Junc- 
tlon 3384.______________ ____ ____________

VULCANIZING AND RETREADING— 
Good work, fair price, prompt service; 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires, 
give vs a trial; 147 Adelaide east. 
Main 7131.  .

Washington, Oct. 3. — Great Bri
tain’s embargo on the export of all 
supplies to the 
neutral countries, just 
was
possible effect was gon,e over in con
ferences between American and allied 
statesmen;

American officials, it was learned 
today, initiated the discussions and

northern European
2announced,Building Material________

■ imp—Lump and hydrated fdr plaster- 
S?and’’‘VidtrHydrato-iÆ bestflm 

Fui, W
E^cÆted,^

street. Telephone Junct. 4006, and
Jnnct. 4147. ____________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors 
shsh, and all material from houses, 449 
Wellington street and Spadina and 
Grange avenues. Also a complete 
stock at our yard. Dominion Salvage 

' and Wrecking Co., Ltd,, 20 St. Law- 
M. 6706. ____

declared after every phase of its
$7.56.

They sold 3 sheep, weighing 130 lbs. 
each, at $11; 22 tout*», 90 Jbs. each, at 
$16.75, and 9 lambs, at $17.

J Atwell * Sons. I
J. Atwell &- Sons (Eddie Atwell) bought 

75 cattle, 1 toad good feeders, at $9.10; 
1 load stockerc cost $8.25 to $8.75, and 
a load of yearlings, at from $8 Jto $8.60.

McDonald & Halllgan.-^».
McDonald & HialMgan sold 20 Mve stock 

yesterday at practically unchanged figures 
from Tuesday’s market:

Choice heavy steers, $12.25 to $12.75; 
good heavy steers, $1L -to 811.60; choice 
butchers, $10.26 to *10.76: good butchers, 
*9.50 to, *16; medium,(butchers, *8.76 to 
89.25; common butcher», - 87.30 to $8.5»;. 
choice cows. $8.6» to'*8,85; good cows, 
$7.75 to $8.26: medium cows, $7 to $7.60; 
comrWor cows. $6.26 to $6.75; cannera 
and Cutters. $5.26 to ' $6; beet bull», $8 
to $8.50; pood bulls, $7.26 to W7.76; com
mon to medium, $6.25 to $7; best milkers 
and springers. 8100 to $126; medium milk
ers and springers, $70 to $90.

The firm sold 300 tombe at from $16.50 
to $17; 50 càlves, from $8 to $15.50; 20 
shoep, ?8 to $12, and 600 hogs, at $18.76 
fed and watered.

I
Insisted that the British step be taken 
to 'make sure that there be no nulli
fication of the purposes the United 
States Government had in view in 
putting into operation its own 
b&rgo.

Thfe step indicated that the allies 
have united in a decision that _the 
nëutralg'mùst cut" off’ tDe 'sTilpmeirt of 
all supplies to Germany,

The new policy can be accomplish
ed thru rigid embargoes applied by 
all the allies. The neutrals cannot 
exist without British and American 
supplies and within the next two or 
three months all of them are expect
ed to declare flat embargoes on the 
export of their commodities to all 
countries. This will hit England as 
well as Germany, but the British, who 
can draW on the United States, are 
in a position to do without neutral 
goods, while Germany, cut off _ from 
the rest Of the world, cannot exist If 
neutral shipments cease.
/ To Shorten W»r.
To those familiar with the econo

mic situation in, Germany, the 
order indicates that the allied gov
ernments have come to the conclu
sion that by using every economic 

at hand, the war will be 
successful conclusion

em-/
mIarket.C.P.R. LIVE STOCKrence street.

Montreal; Oct. 3.—At the C.P.R. live
sMMnCTo

and 20»—calves.
There was no further change In the 

condition of the market for cattle, prices 
being steady at the,changes noted, on 
Monday. The supply* of butchers’ stock 
was email, but It was ample to flH all 
immediate requirements and. sales were 
made of a few choice steers at 
810.60; good at $9.76 to *10, and 
er grades from *8 to $9, while butchers’ 
cow» brought from $6.50 to $8.25, and 
bulls from *7 to $8.50 per 100 ltoe. Who 
demand from packers for canning stock 
continues good and the tone of the mar
ket for this class of cattle was firm, with 
an activa trade In bulls at 86.40 to $6.50, 
and cows at $5 to $6.25 per 100 lbs.

A steadier feeling prevailed in tl\» mar
ket for sheep and tombs on account of 
the smaller receipts and the Improved 
demand from both local and American 
buyers for supplies at the recent reduc
tion In prices. Consequently a, more ac
tive trade was done, with sales of On
tario lambs at 814.50 to $14.75, and Que
bec at $18.60 to $14, while sheep sold at 
$8 to $9(60 per 100 lbs. , , , *

The demand for calves was also fairly 
good, and sales of milk-fed stock were 
made at from $10 to $14 per 100 lbs., as 
to quality. The tone of the market for 
hogis was stronger, and prices scored an- 
other advance of 25c per 100 lbs. ,

Demand was fair and sale» of selected* 
lots were made at $18.26 to $18.75 per 
100 lbs., weighed off care.

At the Montreal Stock Yards, west end 
market, there were 300 cattle, 300 sheep 
and lambs, 1700 hogs and 200 calves of
fered for sale. These met with a steady 
demand and a fair trade was done.

RECORD PRICE FOR STEER. _

Bicycle* and Motorcycles were
hogsMidwifery.î^S?fS0ScvMCLl,BpB''RÆ

447 Yonge street. _______________
BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

181 King West.

KINGS 
NG PACKED

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable.
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St.______ - -

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxwell 
avenue.

Going Forward 
his Year.

i
Cleaning.i 110.26 to 

the low-ManicuringWINDOWS CLEANED, Floors Waxed
and Polished, Cellars Whitewashed. 
Phone Main 5945. City & Suburban 

, Window Cleaning Co.

ross .headquar- 
worklng MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring, 370

King street west.
et, are
the Chris’.ma» 
go overseas to 

Is, and tho they 
ores already on 
ailing out for 
inly 3500 stock
pile last year 
the men In Che 

lipping is being 
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■uth that surely 
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anything- from < I 

ited more than ■< 1 
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the number of 
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xple sugar, so»* 
uste, pin cushlOA 

figs, nut*. -

C. Zeagman <$. Sons.
C. Zeagman & Sons report the sale of 

13 cars yesterday: _
Cowe—1, 1190 libs., at $8.35; 3, 1048 

lbs., at $8.60; 2. 1430 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 
1120 lbs., at $8.25; 1, 940 lbe., at $8; 1, 
1050 lbe., at $8; 2, 1160 lbs., at $8; 3, 
1100 lbs., at $7.85; 2, 910 lbs., at $7.75; 
1, 970 .lbs., at $7.60; 1, 1140 lbe., at $7.60; 
6, 960 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 920 lbs., at $6.75;

., at $6; 1, 140 lbe., at $6; 1,
1300 lbs., at* $6.60; 1, 850 lb*, at $5.50;
X. 750 lbs., at *5.35.

Milkers and springers—1. at $80; 1, at 
$92; 1. at $75; 1, at $109.50, and 1, at
$86.

Steers and heifers—1, 1160 lbs., — 
$10.60,-6 , 930 lbs., at $9.65; 11, 940 Tbs., 
at $9.60: U, 87C lbe., at $9.50: 2, 990 lbs.. 
at $3.50: 8, 1010 lb»-, at $9.40; 1, 960 
lbs, at $0.25: L 730 lbe., at $8.90; 1.
800 lbs., at S8.75; 2, 770 lbs.*- at $8.25; 1, 
950 lbs., at $8.25; 19, 780 lbs., at $8.15; 1, 
610 lbs., at $8, 9, 820 lbs., at $8; 3, 600 
lbs., at $7.75; 6. 870 lbs., at $7.65; 3, 800 
lbs., at $7.60: 1, 740 It»., at $7.50; 21, 

.. a/$V.50; 2, 780 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 
i., At $6.75.

Marriage License*
Disinfectants Defense*.PROCTOR’S wedding rings

Open evenings, 262 YongeROSEALENE kills all odors. Nothing 
better for sunburn, prickly heat, poison 
Ivy, eczema, all skin abrasion. •*' Patents and Legalfc new

iF office!^oyai Itonk ^Bultoing °Torcmto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent offices

Dentistry 2. 800 lbe
kr, Knight, Exodontla Specialist, prac

tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

pointers, 
and courts. weapon 

brought to a 
much sooner.

While the American and British em
bargoes cut off virtually all supplies to 
the European, neutrals there still is 
the chance that some goods will reach 
them from South America, despite the 
British blockade. To meet this situa
tion the United States and Great Bri
tain are prepared to embargo coal 
shipments to South America If neces
sary and are ready to refuse bunker 
coal to European neutral vessels that 

attfempt to engage in this trade.

VPatents
Dancing > V H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, l^nada 

United States, foreign patents, eft., 18 
West King street, Toronto.APPLICATIONS for Individual or class 

^ Instruction. Telephone Gerrard 3587. 
8. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Falrvlew boule
vard, Private studio, Riverdale Masonic 

"Temple. Private assemblies Saturdays. 
Special Thanksgiving night.

Stoves ___
REPAIRS for stoves arid furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E._______  *' .

710 lbs 
540 lbs.,

Bulls—1. I860 lbs., at $6.85.
Eddie Zeagman (C. Zeagman & Sons) 

210 lambs, at the record price 
for the day of $17.25 fed and watered; 
200 lambs, at $17; 75 sheep, $8.50 to $12j 
40 good veal calves

_______Foot Specialists
AN EAST INDIAN Corn specialist, and 

■ also a West Indian electrical masseur 
394 Yonge street care Thompson’s Drug 
Store.

Typewriters j&lso saidmay
American Rebuilt Underwoods rented 

or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co-, 68 Victoi la street.

NEW YORK MAYORALTY
™ «_____ $14 to $15.75; 25
fat calves. $8 to $11; 30 grass calves. 
$6.50 to $7.25; 1 deck hogs, at $19, and 
3 decks,

Calgary, Oct. 3.—The highest price eversrst isa iæ’aKTjs
bs* ïïssæ ssrirss
M'-T &SR
$8 25 to $8.75. There was one sale of a 
carload at $9.50, which woe the tot*. 
Some hogs are in, but have not yet been 
weighed, and $17.^5 is the bid on selects. 
Wethers brought $13, bucks $12.75. and 
mixed common butcher sheep $11.50.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago Oct. 3.—Cattle: Receipts, 
17,000; market, strong; beeves, $7.20 to 
$17 65* western steers, $6,36 to $15; stock- 
era and feeders, $6.25 to $11.50; cowe and 
heifera $5 to $12.40; calves, $9.50 to $16.
" Hogs—dtecelpta, 13^000 ; market steady ;
$foM-$1hèl°vyto $189iB°’tomlfie9.55; rough,

5*ia£ SSS'-titi-S' “ “m: “

__________ Hotels
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's Best Resi- 
Idonee hotel; splendidly equipped; cen- 
tral; moderate. 235 Jarvis street 

Winchester hotel—winchester and
Parliament; rooms, European, day or

____ j Jury Investigating Alleged
Frauds in Connection With Prelim

inaries Hands bown Numerous 
Indictments.

Grand
$18-75, all fed and watered.

Dunn & Levack.
The firm of Dunn & Levack report 

the sale of 25 cans yesterday at these 
pTiCOS I
' Buiihera—11, 1020 lbs., at $10.50; 2, 

.1940 lbs., at $10.50; 9 . 960 lbs., at $10.26; 
«, 1100. lbs., at $9.25; 3, 1000 lbs., at 
$10.25; 7. 800 Sbs., at $8.75; 1, 1030 lbs., 
at $8.35; 10, 8S0 lbs., qt $8.90; 2, 870 lbs., 
at $9.40; 25, 890 lbs., at $9.60; 28, 920 lbs.,
at $9.10; E, 9S0 lbs., at $9.50; 7, 860 lbe ,
at $3.40; 24, 770 lbs., at '$7.25; 7, 920 lbs., 
at $9.25: 6. 820 lbe., at $8.75.

Stockers—7, 840 lbs., at $8.25; 2, - 900 
lbs., nt $8: 1. 860 lbs., at $8; 5, 560 lbs., 
at $6.25; 2. 800 lbs., ait $6.25; 4, 420 lbs., 
at $5.25: 1, 69C lbe., at $7: 4, 740 lbe., 
at $7.25; 3, 6S(j lbs., at $7.25; 4. 720 lbs.,
Of S7 75- i 740' lha nt $7.50; IS 820 lbs..

..
Chiropractors.i 8

Ryrle Building,
Shu ter; Palmer

îs or 
tomorrow.

DOXSEE,
street, cornerDOCTOR

Yonge
graduate.___________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric 
treatments when advisable.

DENTAL Films and general radiographic 
work; lady attendant; telephone 
Volntments._______________

New York, Oct. 3. — The grand jury 
investigating alleged frauds in 
nection with the recent republican 
mayoralty preliminaries handed down 
22 Indictments today charging elec- 

officials with making false re
votes.

ENDS CHEQUE | 
Christa»* I

con-
■____ Loans
MONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort

gages. The R. J. Christie Co., Confed- 
eratlon Life Building. _____________

27 TO $5000 LOANED on personal goods 
McTamniy, 139 Church.

ailing —— .
n of their reÇ- 

of tn* 1members^^H 
■O.D.E. were as- | 

■Coi. Gooder- Dipping in a strong solution of alum tl0n registration of
will give new life to eld hair brushes, ports in the registration or

• Bench warrants were issued and ae-
An electric egg candler has been in- tectives set out- to arrest the 

vented for use in public places where dants. At ^e district attorney office 
the freshness of an ègg can be dem. it was said ütat aa many asi 400 more 
onstrated. indictments might be returned^.

rom

_________ Lumber
^!rAVEp4 BOARD, Storm SasTi7~ British 

Wumbda Shingles, Kiln Dried Hard-
ttote 86 Rathb0ne’

terrett lbs., at $7.25; 4. 720 lbs., 
at $7.75; 4, 740/ lbe., at $7.50; 15, 620 lbs., 
at $8.

Cows—2, 1210 lbs., at $8.75; 4, 1140 lbs.,
at $8.65; 1, 1080 lbs., at $6.25; 4, 1070 lbs.,
at $5.75; 1. 830 lbs., at $6.35; 1. 860 lbe..
at $5.25; 1. 1040 lbs., at $8; 2, 980 lbs., at
$7.25: 1. 920 lbs., at $6: 1, 1080 lbs., at 
*0.26: 6, 1000 lbs., at $8; 2, 880 lbs., at 
$6: 2. 1150 lbs., art $7; 2, 910 lb»., at

Limited,
avenue.

T ) 1
_________ Live Birds

f®T^anada’* Leader and Greatest
S’™ Store 109 Queen Street West. 

_ phone Adelaide 2573

-z. PERMANENT EMPLOYMENTI
must wear khaki to

play FOOTBALL AT YALE$6; 2. 1150 lbs., art $7: 2, 910 lbs., at 
$5.35: 3, 1060 lbs., at $8.40.

Bulls—2. 1060 lbs., at $7.15; 1. 940 lbe., 
at $7; 5. 1090 lbs., at $7; 1, 1380 lbs., at 
$8; 1, 860 lbs., at $6.75; 2, 900 lbs., at 
$6.75.

Milkers and springers—1, at $165; 1, at 
$118; 4, at $107: 1, at $90.

Dunn & T<evack sold 1000 lambs at from 
$17 to $17.25 per cwt.. the highest point 
ever reached on the Toronto market, and 
which was also obtained by one or two 
other commission houses, and whlcb~$vill 
be found in The World list of represen
tative salés.

Corbett, Hall Coughlin Co.
Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 23 

cars: Fair to good steeru, $11.25 to $12: 
choice butchers. $10.25 to $10.50; good.
$9.75 to $10: medium, $9 to $9.50: common,
$8 to $8.50: choice cows, $8.40 to $8.66: 
good, $8.10 to $8.30: medium. $7 to $7.60; 
common. $6 to $6.75: cannera, $5 to $->.50; 
Stockers. $8.25 to $8.75: feeders. $9 to 
$10; goed to choice bulls. $8.25 to $8.75; 
butcher hulls. $7.25 to $8; heavy bologna 
bulls, $6.50 to $6.75; light bologna bulls.
$6.10 to $6.36: choice lambs, *16.75 to $17; 
bogs fed and watered. $18.75 to $19.

The firm sold In addition 600 lambs, 
at $17: 75 sheep. $9 to $12: 60 calves.
$S.50 to $15 50. and 4 decks hogs, at 
from $18.75 to $19, fed and watered.

Swlft-Canadian Co.
The Ehvift-Canadian Co. bought 2000 Lon

will be given!
Legal Cards

'«WIN. Hales &~iRwlN7~Barrlsters,
solicitors, Notaries. Yonge and Queen 

Aloney loaned.
MACKENZIE GORDON" Barristers, 

D?.7,c„,0rs' Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Drivers, Street MenX

tary Service Barred.

New Haven, Conn., Oct. 3. — Unless 
a man. physically At. has identified 
himself with some branch of military 
service, he need not expect to play 
football this year, according to an an
nouncement made today by T. A. D. 
Jon.es, football coach. The announce
ment says:

“No man, who is physically fit, and 
member of the reserve offi-

!
V-1' J

and a limited number of

Gwf5i‘",! SEs
(SO HOURS PER WEEK)

1Sr
T

Massage
electR|caT and “osteopathic 

vl»atmenta by Trained nurse. 716 
-JLOnge. North 6277.
VI?Rat°Ry MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West, 

Apartment 10.

1 i

All statutory holidays are granted and paid for.
Two weeks’ annual vacation is granted to men in employment 

after one continuous year’s service.
Also Sick Pay for period of one month in any one year. 
Accident Pav under Workmen’s Compensation Act.

ANY OF THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:
EASTERN CITY YARDS:

DON ESPLANADE & EASTERN A VENUE.
NORTHERN CITY YARDS:

RAMSDEN PARK, 1008 YONGE STREET. 
WESTERN CITY YARDS:

KING STREET WEST, NEAR BUFFERIN' STREET.
Preference Will Be Given to Returned Soldiers

■£r
I,

i is not a ,
cers’ training corps, or some branch 
of the military service, will be per
mitted to report for football.”

Medical
1 OR.k ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private DIs- 
| r„ses- „ Fay when cured. Consultation 

f| ~Ifee. 81 Queen TO CONTEST B^OME._________ street east.___________
deAN, Specialist, Disease of Men,

-Puea and fistula, 38 Gerrard east._______
"îl. 14EEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 

, diseases. Experience enables me 
. “r$jve satisfactory results. 18 Carlton

Montreal, OcL 3- — Col. D. C. Dra
per commanding officer of a mounted 
rifles units, has accepted an, invitation 
to contest Brome County as a wtn- 
the-war candidate in the coming gen
eral elections, according to a despatch 
in The Montreal Dally Star, dated at 

don.

°.0-z

Printing^■«ting
tng fitlyor DUb’iness caras—one hun- 

cenUi. titi.rnard. 35 DundaJ. yTv*
1-

WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1841Established 18S3WESLEY DUNN 

Phone Park. 184

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal
Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY J J^nctio?^*?#
Hor Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN. Park. 184; W J. THOMPSON. Junction 8*7» 
Sheen Saleamen—ALFRED PUGSLEY. FRED DT NN Bill Stock in your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the rest

Office Phone, Junction 2627

*

« \

«

6

PEACHES
Heavy arrivals expected today. Don’t pat off buying. Prices are at

their lowest.
Also Fancy Boxed Apples, Tokay Grapes and Sweet Potatoes.

WHITE f ÔO., Limited
FRUIT MARKETMAIN 6566.

Live Stock Market
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miners have to work practically nude, vth 
streams of water playing on them, and are taken 
out exhausted after a comparatively short time, 
having done a day’s work, we cannot help_but 
feel that the mines of the north are blessed with __ ___
freedom from such extreme heat tendencies. And development policies prevail, 
as the mines of the north are immune from these 
terrible heat conditions, so are they unman* 
from rebellious ores, requiring special treatment, 

gold-bearing ores of the north are simplicity
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d^wn to 700 feet, are now encouraged to start 
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^Juworking *aft. in the middle of 
b The Kirkland Lake interests have
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No country could be more fortunate in the

have been converted into bullion for^the Mint in 
a small “tin can” furnace). Boston CrtA. West 
Shining!roe and throughout the north wherever
thcro arc gold occbitcbccs* properties.

nr^nertte ”^ased from ^r^now con- .
^L^totinïth^ElH^K^and^ ■
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whose properties are next to Unfitnd KAb-d. H 
are committed to important tinauc

showing their faith in that
Kirkland Lake by their liberal

The Kirkland Lake- - , 
Kirkland section of

gold mine operators fortunate

gold OPERATORS OF THE NORTH 
HAVE no CONTEST TO MAKE WITH HYDRO- 
METALLURGICAL PATENTEES. BEING EN
TIRELY REMOVED FROM THIS STRIFE. 
THEIR ORES ARE REDUCED IN CRUSHING 
BY EITHER STAMPS (AT HOLUNGKR) OR 
bail mills (AT McIntyre ), and are 
FURTHER TREATED BY CYANIDE OF PO- 

WORLD'S CONTROL OF

THE

and are 
section of

.

nendituree of money.
Ellioti-Kirklaad-Unitod
Kirkland Lake is today the

TA9SIXJM, THE 
WHICH MARKET IS IN THE HANDS OF 
GREAT BRITAIN, WHICH GIVES THE MIXES 
OF THE NORTH FIRST CALL UPON THE 
CYANIDE SUPPLY, THE SAME AS FT DOES 
TO THE AFRICAN AND AUSTRALIAN GOLD 
FIELDS. WHICH ARE OPERATED UNDER 
THE BRITISH FLAG.

:UNITED KIRKLAND
THE UNITED KIRKLAND MANAGEMENT . m, 

TS SINKING ITS NO. 1 SHAFT. NŒOaWMr!
BE CONTINUED ON THE RECOMMENDA
TION OF MINING ENGINEERS ALDKBSON g 
AND BAKER. DOWN TO lOO FEET.
CROSSCUTTING AND DRIFTING WTLL

. m

CITY
INAhave in the north aSo that now we

situation where every incentive is offered to deep 
and extensive underground exploration. Short
age of labor has been the only fly in the oint- 

The operators of the north have their 
work cut out ahead of them to go after the ores 
they know theoretically to be found at enormous 
depths in the bowels of the earth, where they 
are sinking their shafts. The payment of divi
dends to stimulate public interest in their ar- 

, tivities has become now a secondary and almost 
4 negligible consideration. The faith of the public 

in the north country gold mines is becoming so 
general and so marked that all the operators 
have to do is to develop the values they have 
at depth, test out their properties and let time 
take care of the distributions of dividends front 
the bounty which proper development work pro
vides. Bollinger, Dome an&^forcupine Crown 
discontinued their dividend payments when the 
labor and supply markets made it impossible for 
them to keep up development work ahead of 
production and earnings, and in doing this they 
did something which appeals strongly to the 
thoughtful mind. They emphasized their con
servatism and confidence and prqplaimed to the 
world that they did not feel obliged to pay divi
dends prematurely and at the expense of their 
treasuries in order to Asist Mock market 
manipulation.

■

Money Pressure 
its Influence 01 

Prices Grad

BEGUN.
To the east, of the camp, the Wright-Har- ^ 

greaves and other properties are under develop
ment. c * A

ment.

I
WASAPIKA

At West Shiningtree, Mr. George R. R**er*» 
the president and general manager of the Warn- 
pika Gold Mines, Limited, locally known ai tiw g; 
“Ribble claims,” has completed shaft No. 1 “
to 85 feet, where hand work has to be discon
tinued, and is working jn a permanent °re*e*V 
ing formation. Mr. Rogers expects to land ", 
mill equipment onto the Wasapika during 
fall and winter months and have the mill 
rung by next summer. He has already, accord
ing to his statement, in the neighborhood m 
«150.000 worth of ore developed. The 
of his property will give a decided boost to Wew 
Shiningtree affairs.

!

1 The Toronto stocl 
yesterday equal to
ytictpatlona. The i
gave no further leau 
compression in prk 
on most exchanges, 
the day to have mu 
hem Steel, one of tl 
specialties, lost six 
tin»*, end is now ne 
ft sold at some tlm 
»oms similar issues 
exchanges, listed am 
descent in Bethleher 
ther attention to t 
Steel of Canada.

NEWRAY BIG STRIKE ,» yesterday
_____ ____— .m -n Toronto^ market ha.THE STRIKE MADE ON THE NEWRAY JM lower prices, but t 

ITtOPERTY AT PORCUPINE WITHIN THK .Jl moderate. Steaznehi 
PAST WEEK DESERVES SPECIAL MENTIMML ;
IN DRIFTING FOR 75 FEET ON THE HANSON *■ yesterday to 40%. _J 
VEIN ON THE 400 LEVEL, SOME 1100 ri»T ,'option. The St. 
FROM THE SHAFT IN THE CROSSCUT. ® j'M 3£

HAS OPENED UP AN BN- « drawn in some bu 
BODY OF HIGH-GRADE MILLING *^ned the liquid

ORE. SOME OF THE ORE IS SPECTACULAR to«*ed to^toST a
IN APPEARANCE AND VALUES ASSAY UP TO * to the pegging pdm 
«1000 A TON. THE HANSON VEIN IS KNOW* Bg»,»*» disuœ. 
AS THE LONGEST VEIN IN PORCUPINE, AND | The 

MANAGEMENT IS NOW

In changing from a nollcy of p»rtog divi
dends to one of deep development and accumula
tion of ore reserves, the gold mine operators of 
the north have acted wisely and well. They 
have taken a position which but little analysis 
will show to be sound and strong. They know 
now that thev have the ore bodies e-tting wider 
and richer with depth, and that this nromises 
to continue from level to level until the shafts 
are sunk in that section as deep as anywhere else 
In the world. They know that the north country 
is now on the way to exemplify to the world that 
gold mines are no longer to he nointed at as 
ephemeral e—temriees. but will be found to exist 
to as deep levAs as in copper mining. To nut 
the case in a nutshell, the north country is prov
ing gold mining to be a business and not a 
gamble.

Porcupine has but one dividend-payer today 
—the McIntyre—but it is now known to be a deep 
and rich camp, which will justify any measure 
of capital and development in getting out 
underground wealth.

ISBELL, PLANT A CO.

MANAGEMENT 
ORMOUS

steady. • 
money equeei 
more of the 
toe market, 

m>t brace up*»ria«Wlng locai

forceTHE NEWRAY 
WORKING EX WHAT IS UNDOUBTEDLY THE 
RICHEST PART OF THE PORCUPINE CAMP I
SO FAR DEVELOPED.

We believe that Newray at present levels.
United Kirkland at 80c and Wasapika at 20c a ,
share—the two latter being fixed offering price* ^ d jf. p. filckeij & 
through our offices prior to application for 11®" ^ buying move
ing—are splendid purchases at this time, gggtag&i n continue
believe they will show excellent market retnrm «oon n
in the near future, confirolled as they are by been
constructive policies and having at their htflm* . j^E5»4o*tedH:P beeV° 
conservative and careful managements. *®d for ’fh«, rJ

2» BoHcy to acc

COTTON

k

i
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over Hei 

Oot 3.-

**»»» extreme! 
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BRITISH-CONTROLLED 
NICKEL COMPANY
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/Late in the Field, But Making 
Great Efforts to De

velop Properties.
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LOCATED NEAR SUDBURY
Ftff?'- ■■

piImmense Tonnage of Ore ELs- 
timated—Interesting 

History.

m

m
*

Wsrld Special Correspondent.
Sudbury, OnL Oct. 1- 1917. Almost 

at the eleventh hour the British Gov
ernment has acquired an interest in 
the nickel deposits in this district, 

now
far the greatest known in the world. 
But it\s father unfortunate th-i* ac- 
t op of \thia nature was not taxen 
at an earlier date. Twenty-live year* 
ago a foothold could have been ob
tained for much less money, and it 
the designs of the Huns had been 

foreseen, effective steps could 
iLcnyair tMr

universally conceded to be by

Balmer Niclly’s report, is nearly thru
The Thniskaming property, producer.

SOUTHEAST COLEMAN GOWGANDA CAW 
COMING TO FORE MAKING PROGRESS

smelting and 
sum willtain that by mining, 

refining its ore ten times 
be made out df it ultimy 

Aftfer acquiring the P«
Booth and O'Brien ptdv 
tonnage by diamond flriUdng. and dur
ing this year further discoveries have 
been made by the present company 
and, now, the tonnage available at SuCCCSS of 
the Murray is probably equal to that : 
at the Creighton, owned by them- ; 
tematiooal Nickel Co, and .Heretofore 
regarded ee the greatest nickel mine 
In the world.

Proven Ore.

clearly 
have been taken to :y

ty, Messrs, 
up a largefighting strength.

In 1891, during the premiership of Sir 
Oliver Mowat, ah earnest effort was 

by the Ontario Government to 
~ rhe government of Great Bri

tain in a joint undertaking to estab
lish pii^n»i refineries and nickel ateel 
work» in Ontario with a view ut 
securing an ample supply of ^ckel f°* 
tnilitary and naval use. It was also 
proposed that the two governments
should acquire a substantial, posàibly ^ the poeitive or proven 
a. controlling interest in the nickel Su6bnr>- district the Creighton and 
deposits of the province and it was the Murray bave each about 16,000,000 
expected that the manufacture o' The Frood contains 46,000,000
nickel steel, which was one of the amd ^ oaiBcnce of a total of fver 
primary features of the proposal ^ tong is distributed among 
would greatly stimulate the develop- the ^ mines of thejUstricL But 
ment of the iron industry in Ontario. q at the Creighton has the high- 

But at that time the menace of ^ ni|kel content in the whole camp. 
German militarism did not seem so Frood is the lowest in grade, and
hideous or so imminent as now. At Murray is about the average,
all events nothing was do'.e and one Jn . evidence before the Roya, 
consequence of the delay 1» *^® ^ Ontario Nickel Commission on the 
the extra large amount of money re ^ 0cV>ber m6. C. V. Corless,
quired in, order to purchase valuable ”“ager of the Mond Nicicel Co. of 
properties. Coniston. Ont., estimated the total

Government Control. Production of the district at 150,000,-
The government of Great Britain P ^ proven ore is mainly

now controls the B”l^d 1500 feet, and the additional

=.

Tils forecast seoms v—Tîn denture stock.. The British Gov- 1Ke. In aU probability the ultimate 
eminent =v»w holds *14,500,000 of this tonnage will be very much 
stock and *3,000,000 of the bonds and The ore is found :n bands or an in-
the total issues of stock and bonds iruBive rock called norite- which

I to date are *29,600,000. But it will Iorms the rim of an ellipse about 35 
I two yeeurs before the company is tni'es long and J7 mile* wide. It 1^ 
in a position to produce a pound of sieved to hove an igneous orwnn, 
nickel. the some authorities attribute the de-

Very satisfactory progress has been pcgjtion of the ores to heated waters 
made in blocking out ore at the drculatir^- thru crushed brecciated 
Murray and Elsie mines belonging to flss|ired an<j «beared zones- 
the company, but work has only re- n . . «
ceotlybegun on the smeltery and re- Opinions Agree,
finery. There is. however, no divergence of

It is —that the Anaconda Copper views on the question of depth, and 
Co. of Butte. Montana, has acquired 150,000,006 Is a comparatively small 
a very considerable interest in the tonnage for such a large area- 
company. This is not surprising in It lB estimated that the Utah Cop- 
view of the fact that E. P Matbe- ^ ç0 h4S a tcts.l of 338.000 000 tons 
son, the general manager, was form- (;f ore- carrying 1.5 per cent- copper, 
erly the chief metallurgist of the cop- a], jfi an of 217-acres, and this,
per company. tfao the workable ere has only in

W. A. Carlyle, who is a director of avena_^ thickness of 424 feet. Within 
the recently organized nickel company. veara a large body of ore was
was until lately general manager of fourld m tbe Creighton, where no sur- 
the great Rio Tinto mmc in - Pat . :rdications appeared, and as al-
This wonderful property ^ 'hHst^n ready etabed. nhe same result has been 

before the Christian obtained on the Mur-

I

in District byBeaver and Tunis- j Interest Revived
Big Success of Miller

Lake-O* Brien.

interest

Laming, Inspiration to 
Other Properties.

The Gowganda silver district, five 
miles west of Cobalt, is new coming 
in fer a good deal of interest and 

miniiv scouts from Cobalt and 
from New York and Boston

adanac producing

Financing of Ophir Enables 
Property to Push Fur- 
_ ther Development

ore in the

many
engineers H
are in the camp injecting properties 
under option to various financiers and

mine owners-
Gowganda was first discovered in 

1806*9 and mostly snowshoe staked in 

the winter- 
lnÿs were

Special to The Toronto World-
Cobalt- Ont, Oct 3.—Those best 

r«,Eted on geological conditions 
Cobalt now concede that the real 

of fjturo important di-wsv- 
j in the southeastern Cole- 
Timiskaming-Beaver section 

In other words, in the 
rather than in

Some spectacular show- 
uncovered regardless of the 

and several claims

inW.

deep snew, 
changed hands at big figures. The 
development of the camp appears to 
have been largely confined to the main 
ridge with not very encouraging re
sults- One after the other ceased op
erations until the Miller Lake-O Brien 
mine was the only one left 
property is owned by M. J. O'Brien. 
Wealthy contractor and owner of the 

famous O'Brien mine of Cobalt, 
and his persistence in sticking to 
Gowganda when nearly all others hail 
quit is now well rewarded.

The following is an extract from 
Mr Arthur A. Cole’s report to the 
province for the year 161* and only 
recently published: ;

“Interest in this district has been 
revived to a certain extent by an im
portant find made on the ‘Miller Lake- 
' rBrien mine. This find was made on 
the 300-foot and 360-foot levels, and 
is one of the best discoveries evor 
made in the Timiskaming district The 
e re will average 26 inches wide and 
the ore chute Is 130 feet tong- but the 
vertical limits have not yet been de
termined.
about -1000 ounces per ton. with con
siderable mill rock in the adjoining 
walls."

Mr- Cole is regarded thruout the 
north as being most conservative and 
reliable, and assuming the vertical 
extent of the o-e body to ibe only 50 
feet and eliminating the valuable mill 
ore. which will extend for at least six 
feet on either side of theg vein, the 
high-grade lire in the vein would be 
approximately 2066 tons, which at an 
Ewert^e assay of 4006 ounces to the 
ror and at the present price of silver, 
would represent *3,196.200. Little has 
been sail or heard of this wonderful 
deposit, owing probably to the fact 
that it is privately owned. But it. 
together with the high price of silver, 
accounts for th<J actdrlty in Gow- 
ganna, and as the railroad now is 
within 27 miles of the camp, freight 
and transportation is now ranch 
easier, and we can confidently took 
forward to seeing many other proper
ties opened up arqnnd the Miller Lake 
section, the geology being identical 
with that -:f the Cobalt camp.

thence 
erits lie*
man or 
of the camp.
Uiatase-kecwctin area 
the old -r conglom -rates in the vicin
ity cf Cobalt Lake-

The reasons for this deduction are 
geological ones, bur as this is net in
tended as a geologic al treatise, it is 
not deemed neceasery to explain them, 
tacept to say that it has teen possible 
to arrive at these definite conclusions 
c tea use of the tin years' steady de- 
veiepment tn aU sections c.* the camp.

which has attendee the

l

Thislarger.

now

The succ;-£B 
derations of the Reaver and Tutus- 
learning has encouraged certain other 
rtmpanirs to uod rtake development 
of ground in the same vicinity in 
which tire same geological conditions 
are known to prevail.

The present outstanding examples 
of this development are the Adanac, 

All of these now 
certain

Opliir and Frlnce. 
nave the benefit of the 
knowledge which has been -leaned by 

of steady development on Reav
er and Timisl-.amit.ç- the former two 
front a geological standpoint and the 
Prince from a reasonable certainty 
that the property actually carries the 
extensions of some of the Bear er- 
Timiskaming veins.

Development of the last few month is 
on the Adanac now make it practi- 

that the property is

years

-A

The grade of the ore is

tions 600 years .. ..
era and it is still paying dividends. 
It has in all probability the larges* 
bodies of iron and copp-r sulphide 
ever known.

ray.
The British-America Nickel Cor

poration is now pushing work in this 
iHydrSSEiectric power win 

be obtained from the Province of On
tario and over 200 men are preparing 
the foundations of the smeltery and 
refinery, and 206 more are engaged in 
mining. The new shaft on the Mur
ray is tiow down over 800 feet, and 
two diamond drills are at work in an 
attempt to locate further ore bodies. 
These drills are going down verti
cally more than 1.000 feet distant 
from the outcrop of ore and in what 
looke like barren norite. But the In-

oally certain 
about to come into bloom as a regular

One oreshipper of high-grade ore. 
shoot has been proven to be more 
than 100 feet long, and several tons 
of ore have been assembled for ship
ping. This ore shoot is on the $10- 

level. about the same relative

districtBought Properties.
A* stated, the British Government 

were late In entering the nickel field. 
Most of the desirable properties had 
been taken up and partially developed 
and the only course was to buy out 
the existing owners. The various 
holdings of the Lake Superior Cor
poration were acquired and also those 
of the Dominion, Nickel Copper Co., 
mainly, owned by J. B. Booth of Otta
wa and M. J. O’Brien of Ren
frew OnL In these operations 17.600 
acres were secured in six separate 
groups scattered thru the nickel re
gion. The Murray, Elsie and Lady 
Violet form the main group and are 
situated on the Canadian Pacific and 
Algoma Eastern Railways about 
four miles west of this town, 
the smeltery’ and refinery of the com
pany will be built.

There is probably no property in 
northern Ontario with a more inter
esting history" than the Murray rmne- 
On it the first discovery of nickel 
was made, tho at that time and for 
four years after the ore was sup
posed to carry- copper only. The 
discovery of the property was made 
in August. 1883. while clearing the 
right of way- for the Canadian Paci
fic Railway. In 1887 a shipment of 
1200 tons of> ore was made to the 
Orford Copper Company works at 
Constable Hook, New Jersey, to be 
smelted and in analyzing the fur- 

products of this ore the nickel

foot
distance above the diabase sill, as 
the best ore on the Beaver and Tim- 
iskaming was found.

Conceding then that Adanac is 
actually in the producing class, tho 
work at Ophir is now the reel centre 
of interest in the camp. The reason 

tent!on evidently is to follow up the j for thiS is ti nt the work now being 
ore on it* dip or pitch- done on the 410-foot level is being

Few Outcrops. carried forward on one of the most
promising veins ever located in thy 
southeastern Coleman section of th<- 

Also that this vein carries tbe 
mineralization

1 <

The outcrop cf gossan or iron ox
ide on the Murray is about 1200 feet

But camp-
characteristic 
smalttte and mceollite. the almost 
certain forerunner of high-grade ore. 
and also that this work is also being 
done just above tbe underlying ccn- 
tncL

Work is proceeding on this vein at 
the rate of about 120 feet per month, 
three shifts of drillers pounding

long and over 100 feet wide, 
in this district outcrops as a rule are 
not as large or as numerous as those 
of the shear zones at Porcupine, and 
even the Creighton mine cannot pro
duce a daily tonnage equal to the 
Hoi linger Consolidated. This is the 

remarkable in view of the fact

Here■i of

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
more
that basic1 or sulphide ores are near
ly always in much graater volume 
than the more silic’ous ores of gold- 

With ample capital and the most 
efficient management, the British- 
America Nickel Corporation will soon 
become an important factor In the 
nickel magnets of the world.

Gold-
Apex ........... .................
Boston Creek .........

The work is being Davidson ....................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines --------
Dome Consolidated
Eldorado .....................
Foley ............................
Hollinger Con. ...
Horn es Lake..............
Inspiration ............

, „ .. Keora . ......................
This work is just now entering its Kirkland Lake ...

most interesting stage namely, actual Lake Shore .............
drifting on a most promising vein- 
which from its size and mineralization 
may be eixpected to yield high-grade 
w-ith any round of shots- 

The information that the company 
is now definitely supplied with the 
v herewith al to continue development 
uninterruptedly is a source of grati
fication tv residents of the camp, wh-i 
look forward confidently to another 
shipper being brought in to add fur
ther to the camp's prosperity.

84 8
<n
S3 MsteaLily away- 

done under contract and at a very 
minimum of expense. In the words 
of Consulting Engineer Neilly- “Every 
dollar is geing underground, where it 
counts.” and not into elaborate sur
face equipment, which can easily he 
supplied when the objective—silver in 
commercial quantities—is reached.

12U 11%
15%

8, 7.90
6
2:!

5. 5.15S. R. Clarke.

nace
was finally identified.

Some History.
The Mur ay was purchased from 

the Ontario Government in February. 
1884, for 31 per acre. It afterwards fell 
into the hands of the Vivians, the beg 
smelting company of Swansea, Wales, 
and they worked tt at a loss from 
■1889 to 1894. But their management 
■was extravagant and very inefficient, 
and they- had no apparent knowledge 
of the great ore bodies -which now 
make the mine the principal resource 
of the present company. Finally they 
sold to Messrs. Booth and O’Brien for 
*75.000.

It is generally considered'that the 
Ipickel-copper ore of the Sudbury- dis
trict is worth at least *1 per ton as 
It Hes in the ground, and this would 
rgive to the old Murray a present 
value of over *10,000,000, and it-Is cer-

!>■ 14STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
47
40

141McIntyre ......................
Moneta .................. "...
Newray Mines ....
Pearl Lake ................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown .. 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale . 
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston ..........................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thom pson -Krtst . .. 
West Dome Con. ... 

Silver—
Adanac ..........................
Bailey . ........................
Beaver ...........................
Buffalo, Old ..............
Chambers-Ferland .

Gold-
Apex ............ 8
Dome Ex. .12 
Dome Lk . 15% 16
Dome M. .8.30 ... 8.Oo
Hoi. Con. .5.20 ------ ...
Keora .... 16 IS 15 15% 9.200
Kirk. Lk. . 47 
McIntyre . .140 142
Newray M.. 66 
Pore. Cm. . 40% ...
Preston ... 4% ...
Thorn p.-K. . 6 ...
W. D. Con. 16% ...

. Silver—
Bailey ........... 55. ...
Beaver . ... 37% ...
Buff.. New. 95 
Cm. Res. .25 
Foster . ....» 1 % 2
Gifford . ... »
Ot. Nor. .. 6
Hargraves .. 11% ...
Hnd. Bay .35 ...
Kerr I A. 5.50
La Rose ... 45 46 45 46
McK.-Dar. 56
Nipissing ..8.15
Ophir............11% ... H
Prov................. 37 37% 36 37
Pet. Lake . 10%...................... ...
Timisk. - • ■ 34% 35% 34% 35

Silver. 93%c.
Total sales. 79,391

72.500
5.500 

15% 16 1.300
64

%
ISri

41 40iee 1
2% 2%300 : 1%2.800

2.000
140 142

64 64 25
4206

1.000
10”

9 S
16%

. 1.000 EXPERIMENTING WITH
IRON COINAGE

16%150
ion

37%300
2 10.500

60V
6.750

12
Chrietiema. Norway. Oct. 2.—The 'coniagas

6.Ü0 j scarcity ot metallic currency ls bang Crown Reserve .........
16 feJc. more and more sharply thruoiit U?*ter...............................

oedned5 a ^

yvr and bronze currency than ever before.
8,000 it seems all to have disappeared. The 
7,900 
1.500 

13.900

4 3.90
2511

«700
4.90055mortHERM 

* ONTARIO’S 

MINING 
WEEKLY

If you want reliable news of a]l ip 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 per ,,

SAMPLE ON REQUEST. ,

Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ..................
Lor rain ..........................
La Rose ......... .............
McKinley- Darragh .
Nipissing.......................
Ophir ..............................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way .........
Rochester Mines ..
Silver Leaf ................
Seneca-Superior ....
Timiskaming.............
Trethewey . ..............
V. ettlaufer..................
Tork. Ont......................
Mining Corp................
Provincial . ........

Miscellaneous— 
Vacmim Gas

5. 5.
Bank of Norway- had no small change 
on .two or three days this week, and 
was, .therefore, unable to cash cheques 
for odd amounts. Recently a number 
of iron coins were put into circula
tion and the experiment will be con
tinued on a larger seals.

The director of the mint, in an ki- 
terview. saye that the reaeon for the 
disappearance of ztoali coins is that 
the prices of silver and bronze have 
now reached approximately the value 
of the metal need in the coins and 
that consequently the coinage is all 

! un fn>r sec re- export.n

5
3:

i%PRICE OF SILVER 3*
14

8 '- London, Oct. 2.—Bar silver. 
47%d.

,, New York. Oct. 3.—Bax silvef,’ 
! 95 %c.

2
4.20 4.10

*6%37year.
in 9%
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iJi BICKELL1C0,
Members of

New York Cotton Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade

I

New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private Wires Unexcelled Servie*

GRAIN COTTON STOCKS
New York Stocks. Canadian Securities» 
Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty»

STANDARD BARK BLDG.
TORONTO

I

DISTILLERS
SECURITIES

x.

Î -

■ i ■Send for Special Letter

KEMERER, MATTHES & 00,
Standard Stock Exchange 
Consolidated Stock Exchange 
Philadelphia Stock Exchange

108 Bay Street - - TORONTO
Also: New York, Philadelphia, Hamtiton, 

London.
Private Wires Connect All Offices

{Members

/

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 King Street W., Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

LOUIS J. WEST 8 CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES ~
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO
i

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

1

PATRIOTIC FUND 
NEEDS BIG SUM

Twelve Million Dollars is Es
timate of Requirement 

for Coming Year.

Ottawa. Oct. 3. — The regular j 
quarterly meeting-of the national exe- : 
cutlve of the Canadian (Patriotic Fund
was held tibia morning-, his excellency ( 
the governor-general (presiding.

A discussion took place among the 
memlbers as to the best methods to ba 
adopted to secure revenue 'for the 
fund for the coming year should the 
war last until the end of 1918. Althi»
there was a wide divergence^ of opin
ion, the general tendency was for the 
continuation of the voluntary

s
sub

scription, many of those present ex
pressing themselves as being apposed 
to- discontinuing the voluntary sys
tem, which in the past had shown 
such magnificent résulta

it was finally; decided to leave the 
question in thw-’hands of a special 
committee, composed of Sir William 
Jdulock, Sir - Henry Egan, (Lord 
.Shaughnessy. Hon. Mackenzie King. 
Cyrus A. Binge of Hamilton and Sir 
Herbert Ames, MP- This committee 
will study the question and will re
port back to the national executive 
at a further meeting to bo held on 
Oct. 66.

■

ft'

i;
I

Require $12,000,000.
The estimated revenue required for 

1918 will’ be $12.000,00. The financial 
statement submitted by the treasur
er, E. X, Brittain, showed that up to. 
the last day df September a total of 
$25,699,635.27 had been paid Into the 
fund.
that if the books had been kept open 
two days later the $30,000,000 woukl 
have been passed-

Secretary P. H. Morris reported that 
a satisfactory arrangement had. .been 
concluded 
Cross whereby cv-operation *ould be 
ensured with auxiliary branches of 
the (patriotic fund thruout the United 
States. This would provide for ade
quate car-3 and attention being taken 
of those dependents of those bread
winners who come from the United 
States to enlist in the Canadian forces.

Sir Herbert Ames remarked

with the American Red

GERMAN NITRATE DEAL
■By Operation Chile Recovers Much 

Gold Which Was Deposited as 
Guarantee of Paper Money.

Santiago, Chile, Oct. 3.—The Chilean 
Government has purchased all the 
nitrate of German companies and sold 
it ito an American firm. By this op
eration it was possible to acquire from 
Germany nearly 30,000,000 pesos o' 
Chilean gold deposited there 
guarantee of (paper money.

I
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CORN IN CHICAGO 
CLOSES STRONG

DOME OPENED HIGHER 
SOLD BACK LATER D<G DULL ON 

YORK MARKET
GX7

>
Uiehed I8727~~

Capltal Authorized, $5,000,000 
Capital Paid-up, - $3,000,000 
Surplus, • - - • $3.600,000

Board of Directors:
Sir John Hendrie, K.C.M.G., President 

Cyrus A. Birge, Vice-President.
G G Dalton.
Robt. Hobson.
I. Pitblado, K G W. A. Wood.

J. P. BELL,
General Manager.

Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Yonge A Colbome Sts. 
Si M. C. HART, Mana'ger.

Other Branches In Toronto:
College & Osalngton

x^fc^Qupen A Spadlna, Yonge and Gould, 
West Toronto

V
Foreign News Counts Against 

Bears to Some 
Extent.

Mining Market Irregular—Bar 
Silver Checked in Down

ward Move.

|s Off Until Final Hour 
rjjen There Was Heavy 

gyJHng of Industrials.
!i W. E. Phin. 

J. Turnbull. Chicago, Oct. 8.—Estimates that the 
1917 yield of corn, adtho larger than 
the average crop, would be dboty mil
lion bushels of tile total suggested by 
the government report % month ago, 
put strength today Into the com mar
ket. prices closed. Arm, % to %c. 
net higher at $1.20 for December and 
$1.16% foTf May. Oats gained % to 
l%c. In provisions tile outcome was 
unchanged to forty cents lower.

The advance in com came after a 
brief interval of Weakness which de
veloped during the early trading end 
which wee imputed to favorable wiea- 
ther and to virtual certainty that an 
empli supply of sound commercial 
quality had now been assured. When 
the upward, movement of prices got 
well started, -however, buying increas
ed end the market showed notable 
strength toward the end of .the ses
sion. ‘ Current bullish crop estimates, 
a-ltho unofficial, carried prestige as 
coming from two of the best known 
private experts. To some extent, for
eign news counted also against tne 
bears.

Big withdrawals of osuts from- store 
here tended to inspire confidence in 
-the bull side of the oats market. 

Unloading by some of the most aic- 
200 tive of recent buyers pulled down pro- 

5,200 visions. Packers gave the market
........ some support, but otherwise orders to

purchase were scarce.

nr Tarit. Oct. 3.—Dulness ,^jpas 
«jgef characteristic of today's 

k market, trading falling oft sharp
en Q,e faiol hour, when heavy eell- 

industrials, especially the war 
ta. caused an unsettled close. The 
«most affected during this fur- 
nperiod of liquidation Included 
itehem Steel, new stock, which 
• seven points to 86% .the old 
L, dropping 7% points to 87%, 
%the new eight per cent, preferred 
9‘W*s offered at 93, against its 
icription price of par. 
nciasses of industrials yielded to 
midden pressure upon Bethlehem 

us Steel reacting from its 
It u'o% to 108%, Closing at 108%. 

it loss of 1%. Specialties, as well 
copper's numerous equipments, 
<arrled down by the late decline, 

lux at losses of one to three points, 
fthe early stages of the session 
« continued their course of recent 
1 lower records being made by St. 
Î common and preferred, Balti- 
„ and Ohio common and preferred, 
Srtgon preferred and several low- 
STissues. Their reversal followed 
ieniicenient of an Indefinite stis- 
ulon of transcontinental rates by 
rSiteratate commerce commission, 
jâstles, motors, oils and various 
eellaneous shares moved within 
Ztftt limits until the belated liqui- 
fan elsewhere Induced a renewal ^of

The mining market yesterday seem
ed -to be making an effort to steady 
up after the recent weakness, and in 
certain sections a firmer voue crept 

* into the proceedings, but Big Dome» 
again proved the disturbing factor, 
receding to $8.05 after opening at the 
improved figure of $8.30. The local 
market for -Dome was gating along 
nicely until a deluge of stock was 
put bn the New York 1 market and 
broke .the price there. This naturally 
started Dome on the downward slant 
again locally, with the result already 
described.

By this time there must be a fair- 
sized short interest In Dome stock, 
and a flurry lij the other- direction may 
occur when covering operations are 
instituted.

Holl-inger was a little Improved at 
$5.20, and McIntyre firmed up a couple 
of points to 142. On the other hand, 
Newray struck some liquidation which 
was responsible for a further decline 
in the price to 64. Apex held un
changed at 8, Dome Ex. came out 
again at 12, while Keara enjoyed a 
small-sized flurry, advancing to 18, but 
faded away -later to If, with 14 the 
best bid on the close. West Dome 
wae steady at 16%.

For the first time since the down
ward movement in the price of silver 
commenced, the quotation came to a 
standstill yesterday at 93%. Those 
who have been following silver closely 
are of the opinion t-hat a rally should 
occur very shortly.

The taint that silver did not make 
a further decline yesterday evidently 
gave rise to a flicker of hope that 
the retrograde move had reached its 
culmination, and this was reflected in 
the Cobalt stocks which, on the whole, 
gave a better account of themselves.

Ntiplssing come out at $8.15, as 
against the closing bid on. the pre
vious day of $8.06, an* Ttmiskaming 
was firmer at 34% to 36%. It is 
said by good market judges -that the 
technical position of .the latter stock 
is decidedly weak, due to the accuim- 
uteutiom of marginal holdings. The 
pool which has been su-portlng Tim- 
•iskamim-g has had -to take a lot of 
stock lately, and there are evidences 
that a movement Is being made -pre
paratory to unloading some of this 
stock on the public if the latter can 
be Induced to come in again on the 
buying side. 
in the stock must be taken with .the 
proverbial grain of salt.

McKinley - Darragh displayed weak- 
to a considerable degree, iwith a

s \

REASSURING NEWS 
FROM BIG DOME
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No Evident Reason for Drop 
in Stock From Mining 

Standpoint. ;
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets
(World Special Correspondent.)

Timmins, Oct. 3. — When last thru 
the Dome on the iOth ultimo there 
was certainly nothing to indicate an; 
deterioration In the physical condi- 
dition of the mine. On the contrary 
one loecame firmly impressed with 
the fact that all the operations, the 
whole plan of development, as well 
as the arrangements for reducing the 
ore had in view a very long life for 
this great property.

Accompanied by Philip Kraft, E.-vu... 
of the mine staff, and Hamilton, W 
Baker, E.M., of Boston, Mass., all the 
levels from 800 to Z00 feet In depth 
were examined with more or less care 
and we'had an exceptional opportuni
ty to form an opinion as to the sta
bility of the mine.

The ore bodies at the Dome are be- 
qoming more basic and are increasing 
in value with depth. In this respect 
they are coinforming closely to the 
other big ore bodies of the camp. This 
is the - result at the McIntyre Consoli
dated and at all the other properties 
where the workings have gone flown 
sufficiently to make plain all changes 
in the character and tenor of. the

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
Kew York stocks as toliows :

Trunk Lines and Grangers— .
Op. Hlgh/Low. Cl.

B. & Ohio... 60% 60% 69 
Erie
/do. let pr... 80% ... ..<. • .'
New Haven.. 26% 28 26% 27%
N. Y. C.......... 74% 74% .73% 74
at. Paul .... 50% 60% 40% 60 

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison •.... 95% 96% 96% 95% .....
C. P. R. ........148 148% 147% 147% 6,000
K. C. South.. 17% 18
Mo. Pac.......... 28% 28% 27% 28
Nor. Pac. ... 90% 100 00% 00% 2,200
South. Pac.... &1 01% 01 01% 400
South. By. .. 26% 27% 26% 27 1,100
Union Pac. ..127% 127% 126% 127 2,000

Coalers—
Ches. & O... 53% 54% 53% 53% 1,900
Col. F. & I.. 43% ...
Lehigh Val.. 60% 69% 69% 59% , 1,000
Penna............... 51% 52 61% 61% 2,300
Reading ..... 81 82 80% 81% ........

Bonds—
Anglo-French 92% 92% 92% 92% .....

Industrials, Traction». Etc.—
Alcohol .......... 138 138 136 135 ........
Allis-ChaL .. 24% 24% 24% 24% • . . ..
Am. Can. ... 46% 47% 45% 46% 11,300
Am. Wool ... 46% 46% 46% 46% 500
Anaconda ... 70% 70% o9% 69% 3,400
Baldwin ...... 63% 64% 63% 63% 4,800
Bdoth Bte.e!.:: 93% 93% 86% 87% SeilOO

CarRFcby. * " * 70!% ■ 70% ' 69% ‘ 69% .....
Chino ............. 50 50 48% 48% 2,300
C. Leather .. 85% 85% 84% 84% 6,700
Com Prod. .. 32% 32% 31% 31%. 17,200
Crucible ........ 73% 74% 72 72% 30,200
Distillers .... 40 40% 38% 38% 10,800
Dome ....... 8% 8% 8 8 2,70$
Goodrich .... 43% 44% 43% 43% 500
G. N. Ore. .. 33% 34 33% 33%
lns. Cop. ...50 50 49% 49%
Kennecott ... 38% 39% 38% 38%
lnt. Paper .. 28% 29% 28% 28%
Int. Nickel .. 32% 32% 32% 32%
Lack. Steel... 81% 81% 80% 80%

50% 50% 50% 50%
60 60 
33% 33%

Asked. Bid.
Stocks—

Am. Cyanamid com.
do. preferred 

Ames-Holden 
do. preferred 

Barcelona ...
Brazilian T-, 1* & P
Bell Telephone .........
F. N. Burt com. ...

do. preferred ...........
Canada Bread com.
C. Can & F. Co.........
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred .....
Can. St. Lines com.. 
x do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric 
Canada Loco."com.
C. P. R.......................
City Dairy com. .

do. preferred ...
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ....
Consumers Gas 
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United .
Dome.................
Dom. Canners ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Duluth-.- Superior ............... 44
La Rose ..........................
Mackay common .........

do. preferred .............
Maple Leaf com.............

do. preferred ......
Monarch com. .
N. Steel Car com. ...

do. preferred .............
Nipissing Mines .........
N. S. Steel com......
Ogilvie com. .........
Pac. Burt com. ......

do. preferred ...........
Petroleum .......................
Prov. Paper pref...........
Rtordon common ....
Rogers com.
Russell M.C. com. ...

do. preferred .....................  110%
Sawyer-Massey ...............

do. preferred ■ ...............
Shredded Wheat com. .
Spanish River com...........

do. preferred ...............
Standard Chem. pref...........  56
Steel of Canada com. 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper .............
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ... .............
Tucketts common 
Twin Ctty -eommen .- »o 
Winnipeg Railway ........

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ...
Hamilton ...
Imperial ....
Molsons .....
Nova Scotia
Royal ...........
Standard ...

Loan, Trust. -Etc.—
Canada Landed .
Colonial Invest. ^
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie ...

do. 20 p.c. pd........................
Landed Banking ...................
London & Canadian ...........
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...................
Toronto Mortgage ...............

Bonds—
Canada Bread ....................... --
Mexican B. & P. ••••• — ••
Penmans .......... ........................
Rio Janiero ......................... ..
Steel Co. of Can.......... ..........
War Loan, 1925
War Loan, 1931 ...................
War Loan, 1937 .....................

19
5057

Sales. 
59% 1,300

13%15com.
4860

20% 20% 19% 19%10% 10%
39% 39Extension 

ne In tbat 
tormly et

134
70

ii15
24%26

ELVES TO 
H)ME bx* 
)LISH, IN 

E BUYING 
NOT BE- 
LOOKED 

N D DOME
Ft, when

fERING A

5969
30017% 1890%01gelling in those groups, 

uted to 540,000 shares, 
money market -gave promise of 

ter wise, call loans opening at 4% 
eegjÇTtyut advancing latar to 5. 

rt time loans relaxed slightly, but 
1 no marked Increase of available

Toronto board of Trade
Market Quotations

40%-
77%

103%
58 55

146%148
30
60

Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 
Including 2c Tax).

No. 1 northern. $2.23.
No. 2 northern, $2.20.
No. 3 northern, $2.17.

Manitoba Oats (In Store 
No. 2 C.W., 68%c. . _

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2 white, 62c, nominal.
No. 3 white, 61c, nominal.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22 basis, 
in store, Montreal.

Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—$1.18 to $1.20.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$1.75.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags, $11.50. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $11. 
Strong bakers’, In jute bags, $10.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Winter, according to sample, $9.80 
Montreal, $0.60 Toronto, in bags.
Mill feed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $35.
Shorts, per ton. $42.
Middlings, per ton, $45 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, $3.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $12 to $13; mixed, per 

ton, $9 to $11.
Straw

Car lots, per

100375>
. 26% 26%were Irregular on limited of- 

the liberty 3%’s holding at 
99.98. Total salles, par value.

150
55

110.....8^05

.........r*

to- to other 
A7 est Dome 

Coniagas, 
ies down In

, Fort William).7.901$,715.000.
Tis. bonds, old Issues, 
anged on call, the coupon fours de-' 
hüng % per cent on sales.

22were un-
74 ore.'58%59 The sixth and last annual report on 

the Dome showed an aggregate of 
119% feet in width of ore indicated 
by diamond drilling below the 700- 
foot level. This ore averages about 
$17 per ton. It -Is contained in three 
separate veins, the largest of which la 
61 feet 1a width and the smallest 14 
feet. These veins are separated by 
barren rock having a total width of 
less than 42 feet. Therefore, 'for all 
practical purposes they can be mined 
as one vein, tho greater care will be 
necessary to prevent dilution of the 
ore.

43
4245
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6364
102% 100

93%
30.... 40

actionary Tendency Evident— 
Nova Scotia at Lowest Point 

for Year.

5
.... 28

8.108.60
90 87%

145 140The apparent activity 40 35
7980

Montreal, Oct. 3.—Business on the 
Canadian stock exchanges continues 
tevoid of any feature of interest, the 

of trading showing further
__ je today, while price changes

jwere too narrow to be given any par- 
Itieotir significance. On the whole the 
hone of the market was heavy, but 
mure op a result of the absence of 
Kay substantial enquiry for securities 
I than as a result of any pressure to 
[sell Irregular movements in the New 
[York list again operated as a repres
sive influence on the market, but it 
Mold be doubted whether this alone 
lœgtoms the condition of apathy into 
which the market has sunk, 

r On Tuesday there were four stocks 
Brith transactions running into three 
ligures. There were only three today: 
fomentera, with 355 shares, Dominion 
Iron with 186, end Scotia Steel with 
125. All three were on the heavy side. 
Smelters yielded % to 26%, and was 

i offered at that price ait the close. Iron 
sold unchanged at 59, but was offered 
at that price at the close, against 59 
bid the previous day. Scotia sagged 
1 to 87%, a new low quotation for the 
year, and closed 87 bid.

.14.00 13.5F

.. 81
.. 115% HO

ft
1,600
3,200
1,100
1,800
4,000
2,000

If actual development fully bears 
out the Indications given by diamond 
drilling this series of veins will by 
themselves form one of the remark
able ore bodes of this remarkable 
camp.

ness
further decline in price to 55, repue-, 
sen-ting a drop of 19 points from lire 
recent high at 74. The only explana
tion forthcoming was to the effect 
that tfcu financial condition oi th-a 

had not improved lately.

40te 5570

11
... 60

Locomotive.. 60% 61
Max. Motor.. 33% 84
Mex. Petrol.. 94% 94% 93
Miami .............33% 34 33% 34
Marine ........... 27% 28 27% 27%
do. pref. ... 87% 87% ■ 86% 86%

Nevada Cons. 20% 20%....

ItoM1 Fartes.'. 65‘ 66%->65 65%
m%. teg i6o%

mahACo°py :v. 91% 91% 90% 90% 7." 0
^f,Kvre 25% 26% 24% i%

Total sales, 527,800.

120 S. R. Clarke.
14% 60016company

Kerr lake changed hands at $6.60; 
Hargraves eased back a -Id-title -to 11* 
Some activity in Great Northern de
veloped with the stock selling at 6. 
What the movie signified Is not evi
dent, bt it Is probably a recurrence 
of many other such moves which gen- 
eradfly end nowhere. Opîlir WAS active' 
at 11 to UH.

2.800

1,700
1,600

53 93 MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.55% 900
5455 Montreal, Oct? 3.—There was a good 

demand for grain today and the market 
wae more active and stronger at an ad
vance in prices for oats of %c to lc per 
bushel Sales were made of 110,000 bush
els Of Manitoba No. 3 barley at $1.34 to 
$1.34% per bushel, c.i.f. here'; of 15,000 
bushels of extra No. 1 feed oate and 20,- 
000 -bushels of No. 1 feed for shipment 
from Fort William, and a number of cars 
of other grades. In addition to car lots 
of Manitoba rejected and feed barley and 
Ontario barley. Flour continues active, 
there being a good demand from all 
sources for supplies. Mill feed continues 
in good demand and supplies are none 
too plentiful. Butter and eggs are 
stronger, with a Stronger undertone ow
ing to the increased demand for export 
account.

8788
7075

65 200 Toronto), 
to $7.50,

(Track, 
ton, $715 3,700

119 800
1,40(T
4,500

CHICAGO tyARKETSr
52

500 J. P. Bickell & Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Corn—

184
::;ï........ 205

nearing ore body
AT GIFFORD-COBALT

131,300188 Prer.
Low. Close. Close.

116% 
119%

Hi^h.194 Open.
May .... 116% 116% 116% 

119% 120 118%
178182 116%

ICO

6.1% 62

47.00 47.00 46.36 46.75 47.15 
... 45.16

250 Dec208 Oats—
May .... 61% 68

. 59% 60

210
Lateral Development Along Up

per Contact Progressing.

204 61%
5968 60Dec.152 Perk 

Jan. ..MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Range of prices, Oct. 3, 1917 sup. 
plied by Heron & Co., 4 Colbome street:
^ Open. High. Low. Cl Sales.

131 131 131 131 15

... 74
137 Oats—Canadian wesitem, No. 2, 77%c; 

do., No. 3, 76c; extra No. 1 feed, 76c; 
No. 2 local white, 72c; No. 3 local white,

Oct.: 207Special to The Toronto World.
Cobalt, Oct. 3. — Winee sinking at 

Gifford-Cobalt has stopped at a depth 
of 400 feet and lateral 
started to the east to explore 
upper contact In quest of the ore 
bodies indicated in underground de
velopment and outlined in official re
ports made by Consulting Engineer 
Spearman, Manager Sargeson and 
President Mosure are equaUy opti
mistic good results will be met with 
within a reasonable period in the 
work now being aggressively pushed.

As the drillers in the winze neared 
the 400, the keewatln had become Vep? 
dark In color and this, according to 
those qualified to speak, is indicative 
in southeast Coleman of being in 
close proximity to an ore body. On 
the 200-foot level high-grade values 
were found In a vein, and efforts will 
now be made In the present workings 
above the upper contact to tap this

Several other veins showing high 
mineralization were passed thru in 
sinking the last hundred feet and as 
each of these showed an easterly 
trend, the chances of Gifford-Cobalt 
making good is said tj be better than 
an even break. The fact of Gifford 
adjoining Beaver Consolidated on the 
east augurs well for its future, espg^ 
daily as the most easterly under
ground working la the Beaver is said 
to be in good ore within a very short 
distance of the boundary line.

The work now in - progress at 
property may be considered the mo s t 
important in this company's history, 
and its results are being eagerly 
watched by the nearby miners, as 
well as by the leading engineers in 
the camp.

210 Lard196 23.90 23.95 23.65 23.92 23.92
Oct...........  21.45 24.60 24.25 24.60 24.60

-n : Ribs— a T50 Jan...........  25.00 26.00 24.62 24.67 26.00
.10 26.57 26.60

NEW YORK COTTON.
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TWIN CITY LOWER 
IN A WEAK MARKET

125% Barley—Man. feed, $1.29, malting, $1.31 
to $1.32.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $11.60: seconds, $11.10: strong
bakers’, $10.90; winter patents, choice, 
$12; straight rollers, $11.50 to $11.80; do., 
bags, $6.60 to $5.75.

Rolled oats—Barrels, $8.30; bags, 90 tbs., 
$4. \

Bran, $85; shorts, $46;
$50: modifie, $55 to $60.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $11.50 to
$12.

Cheese—Finest westerns, 21%c; finest 
easterns, 21 %c.

Butter—Choicest 
46%c; seconds, 44%c. . .

Eggs—Fresh, 53c to 54c; selected, 47c 
to 48c; No. 1 stock, 43c to 44c; No. 2 
stock, 40c to 41c.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lota $1.60.
Dressed hogs—Abattoir killed, $26.50 to

*2pork—Heavy Canada short mess bbls., 
35 to 45 pieces. $52 to $53; short cut back, 
bbls., 45 to 65 pieces, $48 to $50.

Lard—Wood pails,, 20 lbs. net, 21%c to 
22%c; pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 26c 
to 27C.

126 Bell Tel
Can. SaV.: 78% 78% 78% 78%

g P RE1^;:'.148 148 148 148
Con "Smelt... 27 27 26% 26%
Detroit U. ..HO 110 110 110 
D S Corp - • • • 69 59 59 59 185
Lauren tide ...164% 164% 164% 164%
N. S. Steel &

Coal........... ..
Riordxm ........
Shawinigan ..115 
Sher. Wms... 69 
Toronto Ry... 65

work has 
the 207 59 59 69

3& Oct...........  26.40 26.62 26135
75

31 5033
30 355
86% 5 J. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

SO83
93 594

middlings, $48 to97Money Pressure Still Exerting 
its Influence on Stocks, and 

Prices Gradually Fade.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...25.10 26.00 26.08 26.84 24.77
If.io2

July ...25.43 26.06 26.45 26.04 24-96
Oct. ...25.55 26.60 25.65 26.65 25.30
Dec. ...25.15 26.15 26.16 26.98 24.92

PRIMARIES.

126, 96 88 88 87% 87%
116 116 116 6

115 115 5
59 59 9
65 65 v5

Wright-Har- - g 
der develop-

94% 25
26’ 10

1TORONTO SALES. 46c tocreamery,
Op. High. Low. CL

n :::
MINES ON THE CURB.

Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt

the Royal Bank Building:

Dome Extension ........... .
Dome Lake ..........................
Hollinger ................................
McIntyre ................................
Vipond ..............................
West Dome Cons............. .. 16
Beaver Cons................
Buffalo .........................
Crown Reserve .........
Kerr Lake .................
La Rose .....................
McKinley - Darragh
Nipissing ....................
Peterson Lake .........
Timlskaming ...........

;e R. Rogers, 
of the Wasa- 
tnown 
ft No. 1 down 
to be discon-
lent ore-beer-

to land his 
during the 

the mill rnn-
eady, accord-^ 
rhborhood of
The succeed 

boost to Wee*

Barcelona .
Brazilian .
Dom. Steel 
Duluth ..........-43
Cte™6Elëc.' V..i°3% 103% i03% io3% 
Locomotive., 
do. pref. ...’ 83

Mackay ............77
Maple L. pr.. •• 
do. cum. dlv. 96%
do. xd................|4

N. S. Steel... 88% ... ...
S. S. pref-.-- 79 ••• 78^
Steel of Can.. 55%
Tor. Rails ... 64 
Twin City •• 80 
Winn. Ry. •• 46 
War L. 1937. 94^ ... 94
War L.', 1931. 95% 96 95
War L., 1925. 96%................

—Unlisted.— 
vpex 8% ...
Timlskaming. so •••

The Toronto stock market stood up 
yesterday equal to if not better than 
anticipations. The Wall street market 
gave no further lead In the matter of 
compression In prices now going on 
on most exchanges, until too late In 
the day to have much effect. Bethle
hem Steel, <me of tile Wall street war 
special ties, lost six points In a short 
îî®*\fe<1 18 now nearly half the price 
it eold at some time ago. There are 
soma similar issues on the Canadian 
exchanges, listed and unlisted, and the 
desoent in Bethlehem might drâw fur
ther attention to these, particularly 
feted of Canada, With scarcely an 
exception yesterday any selling the 
Toronto market had to be deme at 
irirer prices, but the declines were 
moderate. Steamships common did not 

out in the trading, but the sup
port is gradually receding, and fell 

to 40%. Twin City showed 
Ppw action. The stock sold at 80, and 
one wee no bid forthcoming at the 

Jhe drop in Toronto rails has 
^some buying, which has 

Hhuidation, but it is 
waMed whether the price has yet 
oauned bottom. Brazilian got down 

IT™ Pegging point of 39, where 200 
.3, 7fre disposed of. Tho war 

«na held steady, with a fair activity.
* money squeeze seems likely to 

on ?v°re of the speculative tissues 
dL J. vm<irket' and if Wall street 
iorÆ br,ace UP there Is little hope 

holding local prices even at present

aa the 59% t’JL Last
Yesterday. Week.

951,000 1,100,000 1,641,000 
618,000 439,000 1,134,000

681,000 602.000 
276,000 760,000

Last
Year.

Wheat—
Receipts .... 
Shipments ..

Corn—
Receipts .... 405,000

238,000

Ask.Bid.58 12 13
*76% '76% 1715s

6.10 5.30
1421408 Shipments ..

Oats—
Receipts .... 1,396,000 1,229,000 1,760,000 
Shipments •. 1,230,000 1,099,000 982,000

27255
1825 CALGARY GRAIN MARKET.57 4026

115905 No. 2 C.W.,eoÿc^No. ?<C.WV57%c; No. 2 feed, 

Barley—No. 3, $1.09%; No. 4, $1.05%.

27;... 25100
5.855.40 ACTION MAY BE TAKEN

TO EXPEL LAFOLLEJJE
25

50455
55 60

.......8,10

......... 10
8.5096 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.11>!

34 36 Several Other Senators May Join 
Him in Cold Shades of Oblivion.

Washington, Oct. 8.—(Preliminary 
consideration of numerous petitions 
seeking expulsion from the senate of 
Senator (Lafollette and several other 
senators for their attitude toward the 
war was begun today by. the senate 
privileges and elections committee. 
Sentiment was said to have developed 
at today's meeting for action of some 
kind and against merely tabling the 
petitions. Senator Lafollqtto is said 
to be- considering an address before 
congress adjourns In answer to his 
critics-

L: xeWRAY 1 
[lTHIN TH® U 
Ll MENTION. 'I 
rHK HANSON ■ |9 
i : 1100 FEET I 
:>SSCUT, THE J 

UP AN EN- ÿ 
flK MILLDîO 
i'IXTTACULAR 1

iV SSA Y UP TO 
IN' IS known

CUPINE. AND 
[T IS NOW 1 
liTEDLY THE j

UPINE CAMP

peg, Oct. 3.—The flax situation is 
extremely bearish. There eppeara to be

«SbSSSstrong and barley active, but the trade 
was limited. The strike and very light 
receipts were bullish factors. There was 
a slightly better export inquiry. Bar
ley and October advanced lc.

Trading in the cash grain department 
was stow all round. The wheat export 
company were buyers of No. 1, and 2 ana 
3 northern grades, and also these grades 
for which prices have been fixed. Ship
pers and eastern millers were in the 
market for No. 2 and 3 northern and 
iowhr grades. Prices were unchanged. 
Demand for cash oats was not brisk. In- 
auiry for cash barley was good with lit
tle being offered. Cash flax was quiet 

( and unchanged.

Wïnni« 500
700 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo Oct. 3.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 375. Steady.

Veals—Receipts. 50. Steady; $7 to
^Hogs—Receipts, 1600. Slow; heavy, 
$19.75 to $19.85; mixed. $19.60 to $19.76; 
yorkers, $19.60 to $19.60; light yorkens, 
$18 to $18.25; pigs, $17.75 to $18; roughs, 
$18.40 to $18.60; stags, $15 to $17.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 200. Steady; 
unchanged.

UNLISTED STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
46%47Brompton....................

Black Lake common

do'. Income bonds ....... 26
C. P. R. Notes 
Carriage Fact, common ... 

do. preferred ....
MaeGtajia-ld Co., a. .
Steele; Rad. com... 

do. preferred ... 
do. bonds ••••••••

Volcanic Gas & Oil

2
4

STEEL OUTPUT LESS
IN SEPTEMBER MONTH

103
15
50

"Î6 15
.. 20

New York. Oct. 8.—-Railroad embar
goes, a shortage of fuel at steel plants 
and at Mast furnaces resulting from 
a diversion of railroad cars to the 
northwest and causing the banking of 
many furnaces, together with rebellious 
labor at various works, combined in 
September to reduce the output of pig 
iron and of rolled cast iron and steel 
by 35 to 50 per-cent, as compared with 
the preceding month.

It is estimated that the United 
States Steel Corporation operated less 
than 90 per cent, of capacity in Sep
tember. There were also only 24 work
ing days In the month, indicating that 
the total production of steel ingots 
was a little over 1,500,000 tons, which 
means the production of 1,134,000 of 
rolled products. There was thus a de
crease of over 200,000 tons in the pro
duction of crude steel and a loss of 
180,000 of rolled products as compared 
with August. Shipments, for the same 
reasons that cut down production, 

lf, . Oct 3.—There was some were estimated to have been 150,000 
. Alton In Dominion Steel and tons less than in August, pointing to 
L_”tnelters today, but otherwise the total September shipments of 1,100,000

« Fag extremely dull. When the tons. If the subsidiary companies a—At todav*» meat-
rtta 70rk market 'become decidedly booked as large orders ip September Feteirboro, oct 3. At todays meet

,ato trading local stocks as In August It wouid. inriicate a de- tog of the cheese board lSOO bOxes of- Minneapolis
offered down fractionally, but ' crease of 300,000 tons of unfilled or- fared, oU colored. All sold at -1 6-16 Duluth ..
Wore not pressed for sale. ders. cents. -

60
LIVERPOOL MARKETS... 63 

..155force 148
Liverpool, Oct. 3.—Beef, extra India 

mess. 290s.
Pork, prime mess, western, 240s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 

152s.

CALL FOR EXPULSION.PASS HUGE APPROPRIATION.

Washington, Oct. 3.—The report on 
the eleven-billion-dollar urgent defi
ciency appropriation bill was adopted 
by the senate today without a roll 
call after three minutes’ consideration.

BOMB GERMANY WITH
COMPOUND INTEREST

Wausau. Wis., Oct. 3.—Senator La- 
follette’s expulsion from the senate 
içr “treasonable and seditious utter
ances and disloyalty to our govern
ment” was asked In an appeal to tho 

j/fnited States Senate sent in tele
grams last night by W- D. Henne- 
mann,chairman of the executive com
mittee of the Wisconsin Republican 
state central committee to the presi
dent of the United States Senate and 
the chairman of the committee 
privileges and elections-

Wisconsin is tLafollejtte’s home

> resent levels, 
ipika at HOC* 
offering J

for list- ti 
WeJ*

Wiltshire cut, 152s.
Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
Long clear middles, light, 28 -to 34 lbs., 

159s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,

l5|hort clear backs.
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 122s; 

American refined, in pails, 125s 3d. 
Butter, finest United States, In ( boxes,

“cheese. Canadian and American finest 
white, nominal.

Tallow, Australian in London, Jla. 
Turpentine spirit*. 70s.
Rosin, common, 31s.
Petroleum, refined. Is 8%a.
Linseed oil. 62s.
War kerosene. No. 2, is 2%a.

COTTON LETTER.

report;
.„ movement of yesterday

’gain continued, and a further 
b «i 1ÎVÏÏ3 soon noted. The marke| 
to* level, the recent advance
todni,M tee short Interest has,
ti been x'ury largely reduc-
*ood Z.* that reason it would seem 
cotton>°DCy to accePt profits on long

*1*. Bickell & Co. 
buying

Lloyd George Promises People "Will Give 
It Back to Them, and Give 

It Soon."
cation 
his time.
market returns
s they s
at their tod1™8 !

C.N.R. EARNINGS.
CNR. earnings for the week ended 

Sept, so" were $1,104,400, an increase of 
$19 400. From July 1 to date earn
ings are $10,591,800, a decrease of $116,-

London, Oct. 3.—A crowd of poor peo
ple in the southwest district of London 
yesterday appealed to Premier Lloyd 
George, says The Daily Mail, for reprisals 
against Germany for the air raids on 
London. The premier shouted to the 
crowd ; ’We will give it all back to 
them, and we will give it to them soon. 
We shall bomb Germany with compound 
interest.” , , „

The crowd cheered the promise or the 
The premier had just

are toy j

'monts.
on

j NOT PRESSED FOR SALE. 

: It»

200.o. stale.

CHEESE MARKETS.

Madoc.' Oct. 3.—At today’s cheese 
board 667 boxes were offered. All sold 
at 21 5-16 cents.

•d over Heron & Co. private After being married for 50 years,
Mrs. Mary D. Erwin hae Just discov
ered that she ha» been illegally mar
ried all this time.

Miss Olga Do rimer, Philadelphia’s 
sensational swimmer, dived 48 feet in 
an exhibition held recently in Batti- n,ey;

of Moorehaven, Hi.

premier wildly, 
completed a tour of the area damaged in 
the raids with Viscount French, com
mander of the home forces.NORTHWEST CARS.

Mrs. Marion N. Horwitz, widow of 
a widely known Philadelphia attor- 

has -been nominated for mayor

Last Last 
Week. Tear.

This
Week.

258 440313
108 161
999 1032 more.12491. V4 V»

1

HAMILTON B. WILLS
.Member Standard Stock Exchange)

, Specialist in

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

ALL

MINING SHARES
COBALT PORCUPINE ,

PROMPT SERVICE. CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 
Private Wires—Montreal & New York.
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ISF|ggFashion’s Undisputed Style Leaders inSuitsand
Overcoats for Fall and Winter Wear, 1917-18

Time for Wear Thanksgiving Day

W

V

IIl

DR,;0 7

//ere in0 \ S:

? litI

Including these “Bright Lights for 
those full-of-life young men u)ho demand 
youthful style features.

And the more conservative, different 
but correct styles fùr those business and 
professional men who are over-particular 
about their dress.

Every one gives you par-value and a 
Here are seven new models.

»
i *6

;
iii

* $ ®
-LfrV.v

LA/

3
8»

AtSiI •

-

At $28.00f
EVil
xij$28.00 Announcemt 

Swearing 
General- 
in Senate

3-button, double- 
breasted, green cheviot, 
pointed lapel, inverted 
military pleat in back, 
slash pockets, belt all the 
way around ; single-breast
ed, 5-button vest; trou
sers regular style, 2 side, 
2 hip and watch pocket, 
belt loops, cuff or plain 
bottom........... .... 28.00

<

little more. !.

2-buttoâ, double- 
foreasted, pUtln brown che
viot, with long soft rolling 
lapels, yoke back, with 2 
box pleats, belt through 
style; single-breasted, 5- 
button vest; trousers reg* 
mar style, 2 side 2 hip- 
and watch pocket -belt 
loops» plaid or cuff bot
toms i. **-*-•.**--4-1 28.00

COME TO SIMPSON’S TOD A Y1
•3*■ i

\
Staff Repor
i -TTAWA, ( 

■ 1 station thi 
Toronto. 

Lord Northcliffe 
porters let his 1< 
SHr-Wniiam, an< 
led to the Chatei 

Mr. Guthrii

By a' One of the

Overcoats I
At:

il $22.50Boys’
Suits

appearance, mai 
capital on no-ct 
resignation of SI 
the prime minis 
B. Çarvell. It v 
enter the Bordt 
placed as leader

At .

3-button, single-breast
ed model in a heather 
mixture cheviot, form fit- 
ing style, slash pockets, 
military inverted pleat in 
back, with half belt; coat 
is unlined, a very shapely 
garment, cleverly design
ed and tailored in a su
perior n^nner.

• • •j’ify •

r W "At $30.00♦
t$20.00 iffy'of No such a si 

the east block, v 
onehire, as solid 
and has, thereto! 
to be at Mr. Gut 
would have to 11 

. ' the council, bud 
£ À and only come td 

As soon as 
that parliament 
pear until Saturj

tweed,
with red and light brown 
flecks; 3-button, single- 
breasted style, with soft 
rolling lapel, patch pock
ets, belt through, yoke 
back, with military invert
ed pleat; single-breasted, 
5-button vest; trousers 
regular style, 5 pockets, 
cuff or plain bottoms. 
Price .........................

Dark brown iImported
Tweeds New Caps

3-button, single-breast
ed, fine blue worsted, has 
3 patch pockets, pinch 
back, tong soft rolling 
notch lapel; single-breast
ed, 5-button yvest; trou
sers regular style, with 2 
side, 2 hip and watch 
pockets, belt loops, cuff 
or plain bottoms .. 20.00

Jj For Men and Young Men
All the new shape» in our Immense 

assortment of cloths; plain shades, 
checks, broken designs and fancy mix
tures ......................................... x................. 1.M

We are maiding a special showing i 
of popular-priced Oapa in checks and 
staple désigna; one, four and. eight- < 

i piece top shapes

y Price
. . 22.50$698 I

is .

This lot of suite has been specially 
priced for quick selling today, 
regular values would be 14.50, 19.00, 
«9.50 and $10.00. Smart single-breast- 
fci Norfolk styles» some with patch 
packets and pinole-back^ others with 
falley yokes and pjeats; all have belts 
at waist, and fiSl-fltiUng bloomers. 
The choice of patterns Is splendid. In
cluding rich browns, greys and fancy 
weaves, Be down teu-ly for best choice.

. Fixes 8 to 16 ye. 1rs. Today, spe-
................. 6,98

lThe l ■

This is pracyi 
cord of the day. 
tied beyond quee 
Parley will be • 
high ootitmiaslone 
tire from parl.aj 
overseas minietei 
taken by Sir Jam 
is reason to bell 
will be 
leader in the e 
George Foster, 
port. Sir George 
he had no hankc 
and preferred hie 
commons, 
that he would c 

to which he 
prime minis!

Tho parliamei 
Saturday, the wi 
a new parllamen 
before the last o 
of course, will 
date, which it is 
in January.
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30.00 .78

RugsFurniture Sale; n
SIcial

On Sale Today
Axminster Rugs at 

Old Prices
Heavy and serviceable quality 

Axminster Rugs, in handsome 
Oriental patterns and rich color- 
Inga: 9

H succe100 Mattresses, seagrass centre, 
jute felt both sides, full depth bor
der, deeply tufted, encased in good 
grade of art ticking. Regular price 
$4.50. Special at ..............  3.20

Exteneiqn Tables, in solid oak, 
fumed or golden finish, 42-in. top, 
heavy pedestal base, shaped feet, 
6 ft. when extended. Regular price 
$18.76. Special .................................. 3.90

Ladies' Dressing Tables, in birch 
mahogany and walnut finish. One 
large drawer, back fitted with heavy 
plate mirror. Regular price $10.75. 
Special ............ :................................... 6.66

Buffets, in genuine quarter-cut 
oak, 64-in. top, pillars are heavy 
cross-banded, 2 top drawers shaped, 
good cupboard space, top extra 
heavy, back fitted with large bevel
ed plate mirror. Regular price 
$46.00. Special ..

Pillows, all feathers, encased in 
good grade of art ticking. Per 
pair .......................... 7..............'...........

Come ito This Boot Sale at 8.30

Women’s Good Boots Will Go 
With a Rush at $2.95

Vf

He

c$28.00 .. 23.76
.. 27JX

Size 6.9 x 9.0 .
Size 6,9 x 10.6 .
Size 9-0 x 9.0 .
Size 9.0 x 10.6 ............ 36X10
Size 9.0 x 12.0 ............ 39.60

They are Button and Lace Boots, in gun- 
metal, Dotigola kid and patent leathers, with | 
dull kid or Black cloth tops. They are smart, 
dressy shapes, with toecaps or plain vamps, J 
Cuban or ltiw heels, and medium weight Good- / 
year welt soles. With the high cost of lea- / 
thers and the advance in wages any kind /• 
of boots at £2.95 is cheap—but these 
not “any kind.” They are dressy 
of good quality. Sizes 2 ÿi to 7. To
day special at ............................ 2.95

31.00
I 2-button, single-breast

ed model in black che
viot, with invisible stripes 
of red, green and silver; 
soft rolling lapel, form 
fitting back, single-breast
ed, 5-button vest; trousers 
regular style, 2 side, 2 hip 
and watch pockets, belt 
loops, cuff or plain bot
toms

Heavy Mourzouk Fibre 
Rugs Half Price

r Laurier 
Respecting the 

Of Sir Wilfrid Ij 
-aeured by hla ■; 

H. Glguere, that 
ort. That 

most untv 
the capital. Sc 
that the party i 
with an English ■ 
leader, but at t 
recognized cliff let 
choosing at this 
to the old chief.

Very strongly woven, and both 
sides alike, these Fibre Rugs wtU 
stand any amount of rough use and

Stencilled In conven- ;
are

the rep 
the airand 33.95 hard wear, 

ttonal patterns or with plain oen-
in various Itrès and key borders, 

colors.
Size 4 ft. x 7 ft. 6 In. Regukar

3J*
.96

Pillows, selected feathers, size 19 
x 26, weight 6 lbs. Per pair 1.50

Chiffoniers, In pure white enamel, 
four deep drawers, back fitted with 
large plate mirror. These chiffon
iers are slightly imperfect. Regu
lar price $20.Q0. Special

$6.50. Today half price
Size 6 ft. X 7 ft. 6 in. Regular

$8.60. Today half price............. 428
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft. Regular $9.25.

Today half price ............................. _
Size 8 ft. x 10 ft. Regular $18.60. 

Today half price ....................- ... 6.7»

College Students!!
. 28.00

Your work in taking down your lectures will be much 
easier if you use a Waterman Ideal “Self-filling" Foun
tain Pen. We carry a splendid stock In our Stationery

4J6I

FOE’S»
11.65Department to suit all kinds of writers. Fully guar

anteed 250

TOThe only ink to use in a Waterman Fountain Pen. 
Specially manufactured and free from the Impurities of 
other inks. Packed in cartons. All sizes, 10c, 15c, 20c, 

W* 25c, 30c, 60c, 90c. .Significance 
Front Di:

Women’s Velour Sport Hats $5.00 to $10.00
There is no hat made that radiates more chic and smartness than 

the erect pile velour—no type of sport or banded hat Is quite so 
serviceable.

la
We will show a wide variety of shapes and colors In this popular 

hat. There are sailors, both straight and rolling; mushrooms and 
chin chins; in black, navy, nigger, wine, purple and taupe. Prices, 
$5.00 to $10.00.

Washington, 
officers ha 

wlth Intense Inter 
*** western fron 
* leaching a dim. 
launched today b; 
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'23* the Teuton# 
yHjat withdrawal 

Î-H^re’ however, 
high com:

3 Big 
Specials

{Women’s Suede Gloves

Women’s Chamois Gloves
Women’s ChamoisetteGloves

frontWomen’s Suede Gloves, made from soft pliable leather, in a 
nice weight; medium grey shade; two dome fasteners, outsewn 
seam, and stylish stitched back. Perfect workmanship and fin
ish. Sizes 6% to 7H. Regular $1.60 pair

Women’s Chamois Gloves, of soft pliable sklne In a uniform 
quality: two dome fasteners and pique sewn seams. Two styles, 
plain white and natural shade, with black stitching on back. Sizes 
664 to 7H. $1.60 value. Today

Women’s Wash Chameisette Gloves, extra fine white fabric, 
suede finish. A stylish fall dress glove. Two dome fasteners, ln- 
sewn seams and perfectly finished. Sizes 5H to 8. Exceptional 
value, pair

1.10
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$32.00 | <ÊÈ§ 1

I §m I3-button, single-breast
ed style, made in a rich 
dark brown vicuna, with 
red over-check pattern ; 
soft rolling lapels, semi
fitting back ; single-breast
ed, 5-button vest; trou
sers regular style, 2 side, 
2 hip and watch pockets, 
belt loops, cuff or plain 
bottoms

/
i*

32.00

i

New Chintz es and Bedroom Boxes
Chintz-covered Bedroom 

Boxes at $4.75
Just received from the maker, 

this lot of splendidly made bed
room boxes go on sale this morn
ing. They are a good large else, 
measuring 36 Inches long, 20 inches 
Wide and 15 inches high, beautifully 
covered with the latest and most 
attractive of the new chintzes, in 
colorings to tone with any bedroom 
or sewing-room. Each................. 4.76

Cedar Chests, $16.95
A very special purchase of 36 

only, well-made Cheats of genuine 
Tennessee red cedar, absolutely 
dust and mothproof. In two large 
sizes, one measuring 44 Inches x 39 
Inches and 21 Indites high, and the 
other 48 Inches x 20 inches and It 
Inches high. This Is a manufac
turer*» clearing lot and could not 
be made for anything like this 
price.In the usual way. Each 16.98

TWO LEADERS FOR- TODAY IN THE

October Fixture Sale
i i

Colonial design in fixtures is very effective. The 
clean lines and natural brass finish combine to pro
duce a different appearance from the more oma- ' 
mental designs. The illustration at the left shows 
a very fine Colonial pendant which we are offering 
today, with shades, for the special price of .. 33.00 

Another Colonial Fixture, the one shown at the 
right; this one is finished in silver. A more than! 
fer ordinarily attractive piece, m
■ with candles and silk

ÇM shades. This piece is also jP jffl 
°ffered as a sale special to- A* ^Tr 

~day. The price will be 
only

Special
for

Today
$33.00

Special
for

Today
$39.60

39.60• •»••••••••»
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